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Members August 27, 1975 

attach herewith a final draft of the annual 
ooRle~ - "World Bank Research Program: Abstracts of 

Current Studies'' for your information. It is now being 
processed for publicat.:i.on in December 1975. As in last 
ear's version, there is a Country Index showing the 

research projects in each country. This year, we will 
add a Numerical Index to help those who identify research 
projects by their RPO numbers. · · 

B. Chenery, B. Balassa, a. de Vries, H. Hughes, 
Karaosmanoglu, B. B. King, E. Lerdau, H. Schulmann, 
Thalwitz, H. van der Tak, H. Vergin, J. Waelbroeck 
Yudelman 

----



Mrs. M. de Tchihatchef, I&PA 

D. C. Rao, VPD 

August 27, 1975 

Research Program: ~Abstracts~~ 7 ~ ~ .. J. r-- -~ 
I attach a final draft of the bookl t "World Bank 

Research Program: Abstracts of Curr nt Studies". In the 
attachment you will find 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

(v) 

Table of Contents 
List of Abstracts of Current Studies 
The Abstracts, in the order listed in (ii) 
Country Index 
Numerical Index 

The missing elements ar the oreword {use same 
as last year) and the Introdnction which will follow shortly. 

The format of the Abstracts is the same as last 
year's. Please note, however, that we would like to give 
greater prominence to the RPO nwnber and would like to see 
your suggestions on that. 

The individual Abstracts have been cleared by 
those responsible for the r search projects. 

Please process this for publication. Your 
editorial improvements would, of course, be most welcome. 

Attachments 

cc: Messrs. D. Bahl, B. B. King, o. Grimes, R. Weaving 

DCRao: gm(fyJ 
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SUBJECT: The Role of Prices in Food Grain Production 
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1 . On Friday, August 15, Mr. Burki and I discussed this sub]ect.~ 
with Jack Duloy and Montek Ahluwalia of the DRC, Donald Keesing of~ he 
Public Finance Division, and Martin Wolf of the South Asia Departm~nt.~ 
We discussed the handling of this issue both in the paper being wr f.t t en:, 
for Mr . McNamara on food production and as a topic for long-run major~: 
research under the External Research Program. The interest of the t r. 
members of each unit of the Bank differed. For the DRC, the question 
was whether this was an area in which to launch a very major research 
activity involving a large number of man-years over a period of several 
years. Mr . Wolf suggested that the priority aspect of the prob l em in 
India was to consider the consequences of (and how to improve or modify) 
India's present foodgrain procurement system, given the existing st r ucture 
of production. Mr. Keesing was talking in terms of research on food pol i
c·es toward consumers, and wanted to see a survey for a large number of 
countries to find out what kind of foodgrain in pricing policies and s ub
sidies existed. Mr. Burki and myself were oriented both toward getting an 
input on the significance of pricing into the foodgrain production paper 
for Mr . McNamara and toward plans for follow-on longer-run research. 

2. The outcome of the meeting seemed to be that perhaps Mr. Keesing 
and myself would initially draft a piece for the October draft of the Food
grain Paper, outlining the importance of the issue and the questions on 
which further research is needed. Mr. Duloy and Mr. Ahluwalia expressed 
their interest in reading such a paper, and Mr . Duloy suggested that DRC 
might use the CHAC model to run the Mexican data and provide estimates of 
the impact of price changes upon production, consumption, fiscal pol icy, 
savings, etc. for this paper. 

3. As for the survey of food subsidy and pr1c1ng policies, Mr . Ahluwa -
1 ia said he had discussed with Mr. Chernick the creation of a questionnaire 
to be given to the country economists of perhaps two dozen or more countries. 
The economists would be asked to provide what data they could within several 
weeks, and to obtain the additional requested data on the next suitable eco
nomic or agricultural mission. It was agreed that we wou l d try to draft 
such a questionnaire. 

4. There was also some feeling that detailed country studies 
might be the most productive research method. Some of these might be 
done on a short-term basis by one or two people in the next six months. 
Also, we would search Bank reports and other sources of existing studies 
and use these both as an input into the Foodgrain Paper and as a basis 
for designing future research. The DRC will probably be involved in 
yet more detailed foodgrain studies in Zambia and in Pakistan, in which 

,..... 
... ·' 
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large scale models will be used and a primary focus will be on pricing 
policies . The Zambian case study is apparently under way. The Pakistan 
study is still being designed . The foodgrain production and supply side 
would be studied in detail as part of the Indus Basin agricultural study 
for which the Bank is to be executing agency for the UNDP . The demand 
side would be studied in detail under an M.I .T. nutrition study program 
directed by Lance Taylor and sponsored jointly by the M.d.T. Nutrition 
and Economic Departments. These departments have a grant to study 
nutrition planning in Pakistan, and as part of this will do a detailed 
study of food and foodgrain demand. 

Several other studies were mentioned that are already under 
way that also deal at least in part with these topics. The one which 
may be most similar to the paper . for Mr. McNamara is being done at the 
Stanford University's Food Research Institute by Falcon and Timmer. We 
have some early draft output of that study dealing with rice and fert
ilizer prices in Asia in relation to yields, and will contact them about 
their current progress and output . The Brookings Study on Agricultural 
Producti on now under way should also be useful, as may the CHAC model on 
Mexico . 

Mr. Hawkins of the East Asia Dept. will work on the foodgrain 
paper, and has expressed a strong interest in the importance of the pricing 
pol icy problems . Mr . Gene Rees of the Bank's resident staff in Bangkok 
will shortly be returning t o Washington to the East Asia Projects Depart
ment , and will also work on this problem . 

Mr. Wolf was hesitant to plan for a large formal model study 
of pricing pol icy questions in India at this time . Rather he proposed 
to give top priority to study of foodgrain procurement and pricing 
problems in the immediate future, while pulling together existing knowl
edge on the impact of foodgrain prices on other aspects of the Indian 
economy . He suggested the possibility of having a study carried out by 
Indian research institutions under contract with the Bank. 

Clearance and cc: Messrs . Dulay, Wolf, Keesing, Burki 

cc: Messrs . Haq, Chernick, Bharier , Ahluwalia and Hawkins 
PRD Staff 

GBrown/mm 
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INTERNATIONAL DEV, 'MENT I INTEPHAT IONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATIOt-. RECONSTRU CT ION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION -

OFFICE .MEMORANDUM 
TO: See Distribution DATE: August 7, 1975 . 

FROM: Demetrios Papageorgiou, ECDND ~ 
SUBJECT: Dr. s. R. Sen' s Prgposal on Public Enterprise Management 

Dr. s. R. Sen 1 s research proposal on Public Enterprise .Management, 
outlined :iJl a July 28, memorandum, will be discussed in a meeting to be 
held at 3:00 p.m., August 25, Room D-556. 

If you will not attend this meeting, please call X2253. 

DPapageorgiou:mm 

~ 
cc and cleared tri.th: Mr. R. Guihati, ECDDR 

filstribut1.on: 

Chief Economists-
1:rr:-TG."blut~el, E~.st~rn .Afrli: n. 

Mr . de Azcarate, Western Africa 
}~r. Hc.san, Ea::,t As1.:?. & Pacific 
Mr . Thlneth, South Asia 
M:c. Karaosmanoglu, EMlt~A 
Mr. de Vries, LAC 

Senior Economirrts-
l'ir. Hansen, Eastern Africa 
Mr. Hn.ubouche, 11. · 

Hr : lfaane, 11 

Mr . Schmedtj-e , Western Africa 
Mr. Dottelier, " 
Mr. Payson, 11 

Mr. Bachmann, " 
Mr. Bussink, East Asia & Pacific 
Mr . Cheetham, " 
Mr. van der Mel, South Asia 
Mr. Kavalsky, 11 

Hr 1PjJyjp, . It 

Mr. Chopra, EHENA 
Mr. Haiss, 11 

Mr. Dubey, 11 

Mr. Vaidyanathan, EMENA 
Mr. Pfeffennann, LAC 
Mr. Ross, 11 

Mr. · Greene, 11 

Others-
Hr. Gustafson, DFC 
Mr. Hyde, DFC 
Mr. Moore, NPD 
Hr. Thadani, NPD 
Hr. Raphaeli, JrJ) 
Hr. Cacho, DID 
Hr. Westphal, ECDND 
Mr. Keare, ECDH.B 
Mr. King, ECDPH 
Mr. Leiserson, ECDER 
Mr •. Yenal, ECDPF 
Mr. Senf, ECDPH 
ECDND Division Members 
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(')F-ICE. MEMORANDUM 
TO: See Distribution DATE: July 28, 1975. 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

L. E. Westphal, Chief - ECDND 41/ 
Proposal for a Comparative Study of 
Public Rn.terprise Management 

1. Dr. S.R. Sen, Executive Director, has suggested an outline f o r 
research to be undertaken by World Bank staff members (and consultants) 
on i ssues of Public Enterprise 113.nagement (outline attached). We would 
like to hold a meeting in the latter part, of August to obtain your views 
regarding the priority th,.1. t ought to be given to the proposed research, 
particularly in tenns of its potential utility to Bank operations. 

2. In consultation with Dr. Sen, we have expanded the attached 
research outline ini ti.ally provided by him: 

J. Narra tive Descrintion: In orde r to be t t er understand issues 
of management rel ated to public enterprises, it is proposed to conduc t, 
two pa rallel s e ts of case studies: first, a compa rative analysis of 
s elected public enterprises in several l e ss developed, social i s t, and 
developed countries; and, second, a comparati ve analysis of a dm.i nistrative 
and mana gement structures between these public enterprises and a selected 
sample of multi-national fims. The cas P- s turl i.e~ 1\'011 ld he confined t.n t hP. 
manufa ct.u ring sector and wouJ.d include two industr i es , one continuous 
op er a ti.on, process industry and one non- continuous, non-process industry . 
The research would focus on the admini stra tive and mana gement p ractices of 
large, public and private, bureaucratically str uctured manuf ac t uri ng 
enterprises, and it would eY.amine the process of decision nBki.ng among the 
vari ous levels of a particular enterprise I s hierarchy and t he "location" 
of different types of decisions within the hierarchy. A system analys i s 
would be conducted with respect to each case to attemp t to corr;p rehend the 
effects of the external environment and the enterprise's admini strative 
and management structure on the efficiency of · its operations. It is 
expected that these case studies would shed new and valuable light on how 
public enterprises operating in different, environ.."Tlents ought to be mana ged, 

Q• l minimal sample would include three less developed countries, 
two socialist countries and two develop ed, market economy countries, e <;1.ch 
of them represented by two public enterprises (one each for the process 
and non-process industries), plus two case studies of multinati ons whos e 
pa.rent organizations reside in less developed countries and another two wi th 
hea dquarters in developed countries. This requires 18 case studies. 1~h.e 
significance of the results in respect of the effects of the external ( to 
the enterprise) environment. would be strengthened greatly if additiona l 
public enterprises were added to the sample in each country. Likewise, the 
significance of the results in respect of the impact of the part.icular 
hierachical structure upon the efficiency of plant operations would be 
strengthened if several plants were sampled for each public enterprise 
holding a parent company. To balance all of these concerns would doubtless 
lead to a sample of no fewer than QO enterprises. 
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5. Pcr.~_ 01·,,rll L'; '! ul, .1 
t.1 :' v.1.f Jl d' '· ;;: , = 

study, with attention being paid to micro- economic r•.f'l' .i.ci 0iH~J as .s8l - o.:; 

macro-economic contributions to savings, employment , income distribution, 
etc. Suitably qualified economist.s would be able to conduct the perfonnance 
evaluations. F,conomists, presumably consultants, with e.xperience in analyzing 
multi-national firms would be required in case studies dea.ling with multi
nationals • M:-inagemen·t e:xperts, and again presumably consul tan ts, would be 
required to describe and appraise each enterprise 1 s administrative and 
managerial organization. A methodology of systems analysis, as well as 
approaches to measuring 11 the distance between decision making levels 11 , would 
have to be worked out. 

6. The:ce is already a major on-going research project on Public 
Enterprises in Asia sponsored by the International Development Research Center 
(IDiW) of Cnnada, monitored by this Division. A memorandum on "Public 
Enterprise Issues in the Development of the Manufacturing Sector" dated March 
7, 197 5, which you received, summarizes what is known to us regarding that 
project. If you wish to get an additional copy of this memorandum, please call 
X225J. 

D.Papageorgiou/L.E.Westpha.l:lh 

cc & cleared with: Mr. R. Gulha.ti 
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Comparative Study of Management of Selected 

(a) Public Sector Enterprises in different countries and 

(b) enterprises under public sector and private sector 
conglomerates in same country 

I. (i) Continuous operation industry - Fertilizer or Steel 

(ii) Discontinuous operation industry - Automobile or 
Engineering or Textile or Plantation or mining or 
transport or ho tel. 

II. (i) Under-developed (public sector): India or Korea or 
Brazil or Mexico 

(ii) Socialist (public sector): Yugoslavia or Romania or Tanzania 
Hungary 

or 

(iii) Developed (public sector): Italy or France or Sweden or U.K. or 
Japan 

(iv) Multi-national or Managing Agency (private sec Lor 
conGlomerate): ICI, or G.M. or Finlay or Andre~ Yale 
or Tata in both developed and under-developed countries. 

III. (i) Emphasis on comparative study of different levels of 
decision making and manaeement between public sector. 
enterprises in II (i), (ii) & (iii) and between (i) 
and (iv) in the same country. 

(a) Guidelines or directives from government 
(b) Highest Corporate policy level 
(c) Highest plant policy level 
(d) Relation and distance between (a) & (b) and '(c) 
(e) Higher general management and fUnctional management 
(f) operational management at different levels 
(g) Personnel and labor management 
(h) Purchases and sales management 

(ii) Identification of helpfUl and unhelpful factors at 
different levels: 

(a) internal factors 
(b) external factors 

(iii) Elements of competition and monopoly and their effect 
on management efficiency 

- -- - •- - •-• • ____ , ..__.. • •"°' . • •• ~•· ,.,, .. ,M.-.. ... .. ,,,, ..,. ... . . .,. ,., .., , .. ,,., II '" O • 0 1•,f ·• , .. ,.. •t •-1 • •1"-W ''"''! t I "' ....... : .,. ....... 
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(iv) Price and Return Policy 

(a) market considerations 
(b) non-market considerations 

(v) Differentiation between economic and non-economic policy 
considerations 

(vi) Criteria employed for judgine and promoting 
efficiency at different levels 

(vii) Lessons to be learnt 

IV. If necessary, the enterprises studied may not be named but 
designated as simply A, B, C etc. 

V. Enterprises which are considered good or above average in 
tenns of productivity, return or general reputation should 
only be selected for the purpose of s"b.l.dy. :Enterprises 
with which Bank or IFC has been connected may be given 
priority. 
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l~lFICE MEMORAN'GGt 
I I UN 

TO: See Distribution List DATE: March 7, 1975 

FROM: Larry E. Westphal, ECDND 

SUBJECT: Public Enterprise Issues in the Development 
of the Hanufacturing Sector 

1. Issues regarding the establishment, operation, and evaluation 
of public enterprises (PEs) have become increasingly more important in 
the development of many LDCs. Several research projects, sponsored by 
international agencies other than the Ban~, concerned with these issues 
are currently underway or in the stage of preparation. The attached 
appendix sumnarizes the content of those research projects for which 
information is available. The primary audience of these research 
projects are the LIX:;s themselves. The Economics of Industry Division 
intends to monitor these and other planned or on-going research projects 
on PEs for Bank-wide use. 

2. We also intend to undertake desk-cum-library research on PE 
issues in the manufacturing sector and specifically related to the needs 
of the operational staff of the Bank. As we see them now, the principal 
PE issues can be grouped around the following headings: 

i) Objectives of PE: Issues concerning the purposes that PEs 
are frlt ended to fulfill in the various economic environments 
of different LIX:;s; 

ii) Evaluation Methods: issues regarding criteria for evaluating 
the objectives and the performance of PEs in meeting their 
objectives; 

iii) Policy Issues: issues of particular importance in the 
context of Bank operations, identified in a framework which 
permits their analysis with some degree of rigor and precision. 

3. Our work will consist of two steps. First, an issues paper 
will be written in an attempt to arrange systematically, under the 
headings above, the main PE issues within the Bank context. For example, 
issues such as the role•of PEs in employment generation, regional and 
sectoral distribution and exploiting economies of scale would come under · 
heading (i), On the other hand, issues regarding proper objectives, their 
measurement, and the evaluation of PE performance would come under heading 
(ii). Finally, policy issues concerning investment and industrial strategy 
as related to Bank operations would be covered under heading (iiij. 

4. Once the issues of greatest relevance to the Bank are identified,,, 
the seco~d step will be a state of the art paper covering only these issues, 
The main purpose of this paper would be to develop a framework within which 
specific issue~ ~ay be mapped to a set of precise and answerable questions • 

. . 

_ .. 
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This paper would essentially be a key to the vast literature on PEs that 
already exists, and which this Division has . recently compiled in a 
bibliography, 

5, Your assistance in the completion of the first part of this 
study is vital, A sampling of operational staff views on PE issues can 
best . be achieved in a series of meeting between you (or your staff) and. 
the staff of this Division, Could you please corrnnunicate to 
Mr, Papageorgiou (ext, 2253) the earliest time you or some of.your staff 
would be available for a discussion to identify the most important ·PE 
issues as seen from your perspective, We will greatly appreciate your 
assistance in this, for we are anxious to move ahead as rapidly as 
possible, 

LWestphal/DPapageorgiou:dvh 
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/ APPENDIX 

Summary of External Research on Public 

Enterprises 

1. Performance of Public Enterprises (PE) in Asia 

Partly financed by the Canadian International Development 
Res earch Centre (IDRC), this project covers eight Asian countries: 
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Philippines, South Korea, India, Nepal, 
and Malaysia. Research proposals from the first five countries listed 
have been approved, and research is underway; projects in India, Nepal, 
and ~IBlaysia are expected to be approved soon. Each country study will 
require approximately two years. The research is undertaken by local 
research institutions with the approval and cooperation of the Government. 
The Korean Development Institute (KDI) hous e s the "secretariat", with 
Dr. Sakong of KDI having been designated the regional Coordinator. 

The study will cover PEs in Industry, Public Utilities, Trade and 
Conunerce, Construction, and Finance (Banks, Insurance, etc.). Its 
purpose is to (i) describe the PE sector in a systematic manner, (ii) 
identify specific goals of PEs, (iii) establish criteria to measure the 
achievement of these goals, (iv) evaluate the performance of a sample of 
PEs in the light of established goals and criteria, and (v) make concrete 
policy recommendations for improving the performance of these PEs. 

2. Public Enterprises in Latin America 

This research project is sponsored by ECLA in cooperation with 
the U.N. Headquarters (Public Administration Division), ICAP, and ILPES; 
it should be completed sometime in the first half of 1976, The countries 
sel ected for research are: Ecuador, Peru, Argentina, and the Dominican 
Republic, or Costa Rica. The research outline includes the following 
elements: (i) study of the location of the sector; (ii) analysis of the 
production activity of the sector; (iii) analysis of the savings . and invest
ment process of PEs; (iv) integration of the sector with the planning 
processes; (v) corrununica.tions, supervision, and organization; (vi) 
determination of objectives; (vii) evalua tion; and (viii) share of the 
workers in . running the public enterprises. 

3. Research on Caribbean Public Enterprises 

This p·roject is still in the planning stage. A proposal has been 
submitted to the IDRC by Professor M.A. Odle, University of Guyana. We 
have no information on the substantive details of this project, but expect 
to receive ' them shortly. 

. -



4. Other Research on Public Enterprises 

APPENDIX 

Page 2 

The Public Administration Division of the United Nations 
Headquarters, with the help of Dr. V,V, Ramanadham as a Consultant, is 
undertaking and monitoring research projects on public enterprises in 
various countries. Here too we expect to obtain shortly more details. : 

• 
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Reterenoe your memorandum on the above subject, we have given oare.t'Ul 
thought to your proposals and would suggest that you reconeider submitting a 
proposal to the Research Camrdttee. For one thing, based on our experieno 
ot submitting proposals to the Research Committee, we do not think that your 
dra.tt propoaal, as it stands, has J1111oh chano of being approved by the Can
mittees it lacks a good analytic framework, a procedure and the number of 
probable projects proposed for study is too large. Moreover, the livestock 
projects 1n your list will be monitored 1n part by ILCA. .More importantl;y", 
however, we are convinced that this sort ot work should be Bank-wide and 
carried out centrally, but with the participation ot the Regions. In this 
connection, it is not neceeaaril.y true, as illplied 1n paragraph 4 of your 
D181lOrandwa to Mesara. Yudel.Jlan and Willoughby, that a centralq directed 
study would inevitabl,1' involve delays. 

It 1s evident that uny people 1n the Regions are thinking about 
thi.s problem - e.g. Ralph Wadsworth has appointed Paul Zuckerman to carry 
out project evaluation work in the Western Af'rica Region tor 50% ot his tillle -
as are OPS and DPS. There is in tact an into:nul inter-departmental oODlllittee 
looking into the probleae or evaluation or rural development projects (the 
liaploynsent and Bnral Devalopunt Division of tba Development Eoonondcs Depart
m.ent and the Rural Devalopment and Economics and Resources Divisions or our 
own Department), and the subject 18 in the work program of our EoonOlllics and 
Resources Division. The general teeling ot the Ccla:ittee, referred to above, 
is that a great deal of research is not in .fact needed and what we should be 
trying to do is to devise and test as simple evaluation/DlOllitoring systems 
as possible. 

May I suggest that you get in touch with Ted Davis 
Christof.tersen), Dennis Anderson and B.Ul Ouddihy. 

cc& Messrs. 
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Hr. C. Carnemark 

D.. llive·~ V 1,1,\. 0 ' 
August 18, 1975 

1. TJ:ij_o is to roport ·t..."10 i·aoult::: of rry offorta co fc:" to b;:co;·-:i 
in-.;-0lvcd in fcod-:ir road projccto currcatly unci.or cc1witlorn:~ion in t:.o 
v:1::::.ou.o r.J:::;iono of ·i;.ho Danko I ho.vo cor:i,::iilod these project.a i'ro::1 ~.:.110 

r.:::i:::t 1-..:.ccnt, I:ont:lly C)ora~da.1.a.l Sunn,m.1"y- ~ and ooloot,cd tho r,1oo·i.; p:.:c·.'.tlo:".n;_; 
on".)::J ,tlth Br·lei'l:.-w. :r.atcholl's help. :My object ia to lco.rD. trnn:!; ov::.:!.:ac:i:.:'..0~1 
:r.:::ri:,hoc..~ aro cu:i.~1'.Jntly being applied to focclo:. road projoct,s, to obk.in 
f ~c"~aclc on our proposed Guidolinon P and to land asoio·~nco ui th tho 
'-Cono;nic analy.::;is w oro pos.::ible . 

2. Fooi.:::n~ ,.,oo.d. conotr1:.c-c,ion nnd :ll::?rovc1r.o,-rt mcl;:c UJ o. ('1.} r.d..llion 
CO"';iOncnt of ~i;ho Ifight-:ayo III projco·::.., curront,ly in propo.r:'.ltior. . 2c.:o 
·~1:-;.m·0y r1.,ad aov::;)nto (totill..ing 736 km) ho..vo bccm ido11'~ii':1.cd t,y coa::.. .:u:i:. ...... t J. 

L~.:·,.:i.rro Vru.oir; Int0mat:'Lonal (Nont.:ccc.1) Q I roviewod 'i:,ho o onoul tm1.t.c.1' :.·c?o1··;;., 
~nJ. u·;; 'tho r~qu.t:.:JG''- of r:::::as:cD .. Cooio nnd z:rl of WA I-Ilghuoy.J Divicic,:1;, I 
u:.: forwo.rding ,rry cor.:!mon~o in w.1."i ting • 

.3. llinical.J.y, tho :ri:.udy calculated o:1.ly road user s.::.vincc, nnd O'ltc:~ 
·i:,::Jco calcu.lat,iona wore flnwod by tmclcar p:..'\:oont: .. :l:.io~1 and !'::i;:hly ::.-ubi,._,1.,·01'. .... 
c':t.a. IIowovor., tho ,Ti;udy -wns pGrfor;,:;')d as a cor~cj of 11cxtra 11 b:r L:..,:a:.·ro 
V...loio for ·i:,ho Duho~-r::,y covorruncnt., so thorou3h inv.'.)::::tiG.:i.·0iono t.:.ould ~.ot. 
b-. r,1ado . 

h. Jd; a m::,otine I attondcd 1-Jith ·i:;to conoultants nnd ·!;ho P.ccioatil 
h'oj::icto people, r:1y oornnonts i:·orc woll ::ccco:l ved. I fool t.ho.'e, tho P.:0j·~c ·i.;.J 

0;:'i'icor in quito willing to rocoivo our input., aJ.thou0h ii' we aok fox· c':::it.:..:1.lcd 
.::.:;:. ... lcultural cw:c.a t:1oy will want uo to help t!1cm Gc.tho:c tJ10 ::.n.:':'o:..~ •. .:1:i..::.0.:-1 . 

:,;. AcJvio·10 - I hope to get tho ?...·ojcc't:3 f.iGople to airoo t,o ~0:-1:-. 
f:yo·ro~a'c.ic -c:lE:i:,a gat,horing dur"lng oitho:;. .. tho Final Prcpo.rat.ion I-I:losion 
S.:;:,tor.ibo1") or the .Appr ai:::ial Niosion (F bruary 1976) . 

G. A 42 kn .f'ocdor roo.d oon..'1.oct.ing tr..o district to·t.:i of '1\llc;ir.,ur t:ith 
tl,o lhhondra Rajm.arg (Eo.ot-vTost, Hichuay) is includod in tho Hiu;huoyr; II 
p.:.0 ojcct. This road 9 climbing throuc;h a mountainou::i r~mc;o .1.t a coct, o:.::· 
~:Q.2i),OOO/I:m, would dr.:..matically open up t.he populous and imll- cult,ivn:'\jod 
I\~1[~ VaJ.loy t,o tho outcido world. Acocoo i::: pro::,ontly po::;~iblc oi.1ly 
"by trnil m." by air . 



... 2 ... At f;u:Jt, l,..,, l;i 7:J 

7. Economic e.nd en[;incorl.ec otu.dic::. "t·toro cnr::'iod out in 1972 ·;,;:r 
cor:Qul'i:,.:i.nts COf,.LMt.. (It,~lian). At thnt, t,irr.c, a ro.t,hor ·;;horou:;h f'a:i"':;1 t u.rvcy 
1;-nn ccndnot0d. to ob'tain good acriculturnl data. P:ccocn:Uy., coacul·i;ci.·::.~) 
x· D ·· " ' · (11· ) • ' ' • • d · • 1 d · · ... , • 1 • .Loa & ,issoc1a\;,os ~a.ncouvor a~~"O :;uc·v oc6:i.nn:i.ng a o·w.1 c c:13:_-::c~:.·1.ni::; 
:1'0·.1'.iy of t:10 l"Oad for the Nepal govo:"'s1Incnt. Phn::;o I of ·i:,~·,i::: 110:d~ :::..::. t,::> 
include i..1.pdo.t,ii1.'.'t ·i;hc ue;:.."icult.urul da'i.iu and rovlsinc tho economic anc.lyuia . 

6. I am in conto.ct wit.h the P:::-ojccts O.;:'ficcr, Hr. 8ic:mr:::on., 1,:..0 

ox·:i:c n:3roeablo ·l:,o CPS involvcr.iont ., copccio.lly ro:::;o.rding idoa::: i-,o r,._.y 
havo £or tho rovlse·d f'&r.m survey und economic D.nalysio. 

9. Action. Wo will 112."vO tho or,por·::.nni ty for input i,ot:1 i::x.-.1 ·:;!:~i 
c0::i::mJ::;ants•ocoi.1omist, nsito Hachinircon in October, ~nd 1-1L .... n. a Da;.ll~ : .. .:.c.:;:i.c:'l 
vloits 1;·c)al in Jn.Du.n:i..7 t,o l''ovicw conm.iJ:c.nn~.;s 1 ?hncc I cf::'o:ct. 

:.o .. i'cc.8ibilit,y o·i::t:dy ::.s cm.":::·;;;n·tJ.y undoi"t·WY by cor ... c·JJ.:i:.nn'.:.:::: :..,::· :"/':J 
( fu·, zilian) undor the UNTJ? to id.otY;:.ily nnd ev.::tlu.,ri:.o feeder :co::w. ~o;:;-. ....... :1·:..., 
:i..u.::.cU.n; int,o ·i:.ho into:;."ior frorn tho o;dr;~:'.. . .1.g rond nlonL"; 'tLo ooa:::i-~. 

11. !I:.... ro~l" Hor:;."!c (LAC H:l.ch1:a.y::;) _.J:"ov·lCc_C:. m:ton::.iv.:;; tz-c~ ,;::.·c..:~.C:.. 
docm::m'i:,o inoludinG t:..•a::i.cport plans dcvoloped for Government by t.bo 
Xnraol Inst.i tuto of Trancporto..t.ioi.1 Plc.rnin.::; and Roso.'.'rch~ ... ::.d :.:.J::c.:1:: 
!)1 upoznl . .Al:::.hour;h acricv..lt.ur,il bonofit~'l ar,; to bo inclu<kd in t.:.c 
oco:-ior~:'!..c just.ifica:tion, t ho in vol vomcnt. of Ei'IBCON rs a~ric.ul t:1r.:.l oco~· -, >:: .. ~ -~ 
ic li::rl. tcd t,o -two 'tvOcl::rh It is cli.f i'icul t to soc haw a.do(;_uatc date. -; . .:.. l ,~o ob'::,.:"~.nod. 

12. Action . Hr. !forris is lonv-ln(:. chortly to rovim1 ·:::.1io incc.. ,;,::. 'J~l 
:;. ... _1ort,, \;:hicb iJiil include aclect.ion motl1odologic;, and preliminary iir,cJ.::.,,::,...;. 
:-u1,thor cliscu::mions chould take place p:::ior to Er. !1orric' d(;partu:rc. 

Ecu,'"lc'.o~ --
13. }urol Tov::ilop:;;~:mt II and III Projc.ctn lti.11 i;::.clu..:lo fc..cl ... ..:· :..·o.:-c •• 
"f.';.3 III ?rojoct will involve an ';!AO/CJ? mlscion in mid-Novci-:ibcr . 

11.:. . Jlction . Contact l{r . van dcr Sluijs (LAG Projoctc)., who l,lJ..l 
back loto tlis month . 

T.:mz.:>.nia 

15 . The prosont. llightw.yo III Project includes fu.:.1d:1.n,1 of' coa[,u::i;;-r/,.;.::; 
to id.cnti:.:"y priority feeder road p:.."ojects in two areas., Kilomboro (CT1.<.lc,:olo~cd 
:.'03ion) .,.11d Kilimanjaro (dovclo r,cd area). The roport, on t,ho Kilir.:::i.njo.ro 
nrc.:i hn.o juot been rocoived from COUiconoult (Copenhagen} . Tho Y.ilomt:::ro 
l'.J.._)ort.., by Sco.ndiaconsult, (Stockholm) i::3 due t,o arrive shortly. 
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16 . 'l'l::.o Projecto Oi'i'icor., Nr . Olucnyc., oocmed fairly helpful a~1d 
prvvidod a ca9y of tho TO:J. for tho i'c.:::.oibili'ty o·i;udieo . 

l 7. Act:i.m1 .. Cont,uot }h: . Oluonyo nc:::t wock to obtain a copy of 
-tho Kilir,m.,1Jr.:.i:_;-ro~')or"i:. for l"'evicw. Involvcmc.nt, mo.y be ·)o:::ziblc. 

Tor-o --
18. ?.10 lr:i.:::;hm1ys III P:.."ojoct include~, ll'::._)rovcmont. of occon<bry :.."""--'.::2.. 
:cc::.cl.:.:, \,:,080 ·::.;..•a.i'fic ic oo li0ht that, t.!;.cy a.1-e :::imilar to fooc.or ron.C.<:;. 
A f\,2..::iib::.lity :r·opoz-t:. hue juo'i:, bocn received :f::-com com:ml·::..:mto DCEOl: 'F...,:.."i~),; 
~):,. ,:'"'·PlJl'aiocl. mi::::::.ion is ochoclulod for Oct.obcr nnd approi::;al for Jumr.:.,y :?'/.: .. 

The :f.'cn:::ibllity otudy used a 'i;:raf'fic rooJ.ol of .... ho f'o:.~.":1; 

' Pi pj l 
! 

T"-lj ""k I I l o· Y C ,., cJij"" I 
L J 

1::1~ro Tij = tonnnc;o :a:ovinc; bo·i;·rn .. cn point,.J i and j 
k .. con::ri:.::rn'c. 

'O • .:, 1)j 
::, populat.ions of towna connect,cd • l. ... 

C = t.ran:por'i:. co::rt sav-in3a !)er ton-km 
dij = lone·0h of road 

c;. = about .8 or .9 

20. .,U·tnouch t.his 1r.:::lthod of arr1 v.Lng a·::. user savln3s (ar:d ·(Jc ::.:::)1.0:::·.'.;-::; 
o:: :':::;riculturul p:..~oduction boncl'i ts) ::.'-'cmr...d odd t,o me , I hnd a li·c.-t1o ~-.:'-i
cu.J..ty in r.K1.kinc; uooi'ul 1oaduty w:.:ch :rv;:;.~ . O:d;o,L of t.ho iui. I:"ichi:cyc :iJ.: ·,:'i., .. :c..~ . 

21. .Action.. Further diocut..::.ion wi·0h Ni". Oste::1.c ncco:i:::.:ir-J, Lu'.:. , - ., 
clo:.:r "1·1hot.hcr ·;;n.is will lead to con::..·c.ru.ctivo involvement. 

22 •. A second rv.ral roads project io in tho idont,ificat.ion ct.Dc;o. 
:;.;..,p,::-1clin.c; on Covcrn.;.,;c;:d; and concult:.nt.s 1.ho xco preeiont.ly p:~oviC::i..:·._: 'v·~v: .1:·.1;,~.1 
n::i .... ist<1n.cc, this project r,,ay inc Judo cor.:.J Gocond:l:cy i~ond construction, he_ .. :\lily 
t:::.cd in t,o ac;ricul tur.tl projects. 

23. lir . Bob NuJlir.;n:n (:SH::tu. I~3:!11,~ys) advised not, to hold our b::.\.)c~·t.:. c~: 
·0:u..o., as oituut.ion i~ c·Ull undefined . 

J\.ction . l othiiU further at. t.hic t,imo. 
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25.. :.:::..~ . Etllien. 
:'.:.::! nou boing audi~i;c'19 

adviood ·'·hut a i"c-tl~r road p:.:.--ojcct, ::ri.;::,:.~·;:.'.}o. in ::;::; 
.l'l.. mi:.::~ion 'ffl!l bo .::'or;,.od by Oioor.ition::; E ~n1w:r;;,io.1 

:.So f..cJ:-iono Contact. H:.. . !Croch-r01.".1::;cn (I::::iA :cojcc·:;...,) t,o <ic..t;:.:"rt.::. •• o 
i.!:J::.hor tlus~\)cratiot1;J EvcJ.ua:i;io.'l ::.'l:iudy iiOUld. ~x.t~:.. .. ,x.-;; u..; . 

27. AD pa:i.·t o" ·tl:.o Hir;l:n1a,yo r .. Pl'..'ojcc ·::. ju.:::'v Qpprovcd, ccncalt.:nt·-; 
o.ro ·'·o cv'.J.l,mto tho irir_;_')o.ct of rocc';"lt, :m..r~-Z:i.nc.i.1cod rural :.--o:, "'.:J in -;:,: . .:. .::.: ..... 
Ti1(:,i m1tlinc torr:-:s of roi'proncG i:or ·t:.:i..c: st:1.cy co~r~a.incd in t.:~c 1,'l·,r.Lc.'J 
,..."'').)1''/'. (7'~3~-uv) '"' 1'e 0"'1 "" ·" ~n'·-·,,·-a~~-:ir:1rr I't•·,~ '"''ic·Y' .... ,:t1CO' -:·.· .-, .,., ........ ~,: ,. .. • .. • ,.._ .11,, . ..,_ ~ _,,...... :, <..i. ... \..:...Y...J.U\.J .... .-V¥.1.. ..._,""""- u• u,J\J\ii"'~!) u..._. "" .. .t. ...... .!..1..&.-v._,.....,v . , .. v 

t~:~.•: hJ.i.1cllod ·::.h:.•ou.::.;!1 1;:ITA, it, :L.:; c.1:.i.::'ficul:ii 'l:,o fin c..nyorx 1-.-:'..., 1i:1.o ::.:; 

vc~:v f,:-,.r,iili.m~ 1:r.i.. th it,. In :.;,,,:y c~o 11 '"!10 00~1.Sul ta. -~s' ctu.czy 1c.._ n.:i·::. t .:-:_.:L: 
'<.lt,:i,il 197'7 bu 'cet.od at (:2C() OCO • 

Ac~;:Lon . -- ~-...,.,,,.,... 
~; ........ 
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Faverdale North, Faverdale Industrial Estate, Darlington, Co. Durham, England DL3 OPH Telephone Darlington (0325) 61241-5 

Telex 58188 
11 August 1975 

Robert S. McNamara, Esq., 
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development, 
1818 H Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20L1:33. 
U. S. A . 

Dear Sir, 

We hnve been asked to write direct to you (by the American Embassy) concerning 
an application for financial assistance to carry-out further Research and 
Deve lopment in the field of Fluidised-Bed Combustion. 

Our company has developed over several 
Ltd., London, a completely unique type 
enxlo sed shewing briefly the process. 
circulate (or rotate) by airflow only. 
heat trans fer in the bed enormously. 

years, in conjunction with Davy-Powergas 
of Fluidised-Bed Furnace . A brochure is 
As you will see, a fluid-be d is caused to 

The eff ect of this is to increase the 

Bec ause of the rotary action the furna ce is now capable of being utilised as 
an incinerator for the burning of municipal refuse and sewage; a Thermal Destructor 
f or destroying toxic chemicals and trade wastes; a Furnace for the combustion of 
all types of coal and colliery wastes - both wet and dry ha ve been successfully 
demonstrated . 

You will a ppreciate t ha t a great deal of money has been expended to date and one 
plant has been operated commercially over a period of o ne year before being sold 
t o a chemica l company for Thermal Destruction of chemicals. 

Because of the comparatively low capita l cost of these units and the extremely 
high combustion and thermal efficiency, the maximum benefit to any country lies 
in the appli c a tion of the technology to the p rod uction of power. Discussions are 
c u r rently taking place with multi-national compan ies (some American) wi th a v iew 
t o t:1 e insta lla tion of uni ts for power production from municipal wastes. 

If there is any way in which further ca;,ital can be provided by your organisation 
we shall be pleased to ha ve some information . 

Any help you may offer for the exploitation in the U.S. A. will also be greatly 
a ppre ciated . 

Patents have been grante d in t he U. S. A., U. S . S . R., W. Germany, Italy, etc ., 
and Li c e nces have been negotiate d with Japane se Companies and Scandinavian 
Companies (the latter being mainl y interested in District Heating from wastes and 
l ow-grade fuels , lignite, etc •• 

Yours faithfull y, 
STERI LE DISPOSAL PLANT LTD • 

.,..,.~~~-------L--. 
Comoa~,>i ~..;~f~~;-~~i6~~~93~6~En;nd Rcgistorod Offico Fovordole North, Favordalo Industrial Estate, Dorlington DL~ OPH, 

, I 



I NTERNATIO N AL DI VIS ION 

EUROPEAN ANO INTERNATIONAL AFF"AIRS 

THE FORD FOUNDATION 

320 EAST 43• 0 STREET 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 

August 8, 1975 

Mr. Ernest Stern, Director 
Development Policy 
World Bank, Room E-1243 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20431 

Dear Mr. Stern: 

The International Center for Research and Bilingualism at the University of 
Laval, Quebec, Canada, has recently submitted to us a project for an Atlas of 
cultural and technical resources of the French-speaking countries. The Ford 
Foundation has presently no program under which such a pr ject could be funded, 
but we think that the idea of an Atlas is a good one. ,).cJ ,_, ,_ ..... ~ l 

) ~1 ·'--~ I\. t ~ 

During discussions with the specialists from the University of Laval, it came 
to mind that the World Bank might have an interest in the cartographical presentation 
of basic data of French-speaking countries around the world. I would appreciate 
your letting us know whether the Bank might be interested in such a project. I could 
imagine that Wouter Timm's department or Ravi Gulhati's department might see a 
usefulness in something of this type, especially through their respective divisions 
(Economic and Social Data and Population and Human Resources). Another possible 
point of interest might, of course, be in the Central Project Staff. The Education 
Department and the Population and Nutrition Projects come to mind first. 

Should you wish to contact the University of Laval directly on this matter, then 
please write to the Director of the International Center for Research and Bilingualism, 
Professor Jean-Guy Savard. 

On another matter, I should like to inform you that the Ford Foundation will have 
a third round of its international economic order competition. Some of the staff of 
Development Policy have been interested in this competition and indeed one of our 
winners (Takayama, University of Illinois) is also funded by you. I am atta hing two 
copies of our IEO announcement and I wonder whether you could circulate the announce-
ment to interested colleagues. 'YI\ cxl,t 

With many thanks, 

atts. 



- ., 
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I. AIMS 

Several French-speaking countries either have national 

atlases or other similar documents ( such as resource survey 

maps, atlases of development plans, et c. ), or else are covered 

by regional atlases. There is no atlas, however, which brings 

together statistics for the French-s peaking world as a whole. 

This is because large areas have not ye t been subjected to 

systematic cartographic work and because the facts as presented 

by parallel sources (both statistical as well as cartographic ) 

are by no means always compa tible or comparable. Therefore, 

the production of an atlas of French-speaking countries is a 

project able to fill information gaps o f both a general and a 

specific nature. 

What is needed is not so much an "Atlas of the French

Speaking Countries", meaning a collection of maps of t he kind 

found in national atlases. The ne ed is rather of an integrated 

atlas, one that not only presents d ata b ased upon individual 

nations and even their subdivisions, but which also--and espe

cially--illustrates the overall characteristics of the French

speaking world and its regional variations. 

The proposed title, 11 Atlas of th e Cultural and Technical 

Resources of the French-Speak ing Co untries 1
' , reflects the basic 

intention of the promoters of the proje ct: to ~roduce a new and 

useful work, one which will be a documentation in map fo rm of 

the cultural and technical resources of the French-speaking 

countries of the world. In other words, the ~tlas should be a 

tool serving individuals and organizat ion s involved i n the de

velopment of the French-speaking community of the world, and in 

the international cooperatio n within that community, in the 

areas of technology, politics, education and research. 



4. 

In order to fulfill this purpose, three types of data will 

be collected: 

1. 

2. 

Population data, with the view that the people and 

their characteristics are a resource ( hence the need 

to include statistics on literacy, higher education, 

etc.); 

Linguistic data, keeping in mind that the French 

language is a vehicle for transm i tting k nowledge and 

technology (hence the need for details about the 

press, radio, film, etc. ) , as well as a means of in

ternational communication ( requiring, for example, 

data on the status of French as a world language); 

3. Data on the infrastructure of education, research 

and documentation. 

The common element, therefore , whic h unites t hese kinds 

of data is what they reveal about t h e resources available; 

it is this resource aspect which should give the atlas its 

principal character. 
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II. LIST OF MAP SUBJECTS 

In this section we are providing a list of those 

subjects which, after confirmation of the available sources, 

appeared suitable for meaningful representation in map form. 

This list is not a restricted one, and many more subjects 

could be envisaged; it is probable, furthermore, that 

other subjects will become evident during the realization of 

the project, should it be undettaken. 

The subjects p resented are those which were selected 

from a longer list by means of a "feasibility test", consis

ting of checking the existence of documentary sources, ~heir 

accessibility, their reliability ( by comparing parellel 

sources and through direct confirmation) and the suitability 

of the information for representation in map form. This test 

led to the selection of about thirty subjects, which could 

result in about forty maps. 

These maps appear feasible to us, although the degree 

of precision and oi reliability would vary. Cartographic 

techniques allow a certain amount of "tolerance" in the 

degree of precision of the data represented, by means of 

classes, the grouping of data, and appropriate symbols. 

Despite the flexibilit y of the cartographic approach in chis 

regard, there will necessarily be a variability in the 

degree of scientific satisfaction that can be derived from 

these maps. Certain subjects ( 7,10~11), therefore, could 

only be represented in an approximative and indicatory 

fashion. Other maps will present data that is necessarily 

incomplete (15,~6,21). Such limitations, however, will not 

detract from the importance of the proposed maps, for with 

certain exceptions they will involve an undeniable element 

of originality. 

Finally, we should note that the _ist of map subjects 

i s indicative only, since the subjects s elected could ater 

prove difficult to represent on maps , due to a defic i enc y or 
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an incompatibility of information discovered during the 

documentary research. The feasibility study obviously could 

not evaluate each and every source which might harbour the 

facts needed for a cartographic representation of the chosen 

topics. Nevertheless, we thought it would be useful to indi 

cate sources which seemed exploitable. To keep this report 

short, we have not included the full bibliography; under 

each subject, che mention of a source means simply that the 

essential data is found there and that a represencation in 

map form is, therefore, possible . 

On the whole, we believe that the selected subjects are 

amenable to a new and relevant form of documentation, consis

ting of maps, diagrams, tables and a text; the undertaking 

of an Atlas of the Cultural and Technical Resources of the 

French-Speaking Countries is, therefore, quite feasible. 

1. DISTRIBUT ION OF SPEAKERS OF FRENCH 

Scale: The world 

- numbers of speakers of French (mother tongue, second 

language ) 

- percentage of speakers of French, by country 

SOURCE: International Centre for Research in Bilingualism 

(I.C.R.B.) 

2. DISTRIBUTION OF SPEAKERS OF FRENCH 

More detailed maps: Canada, France, Belgium, Switzerland 

-numbers of speakers of French (mother tongµe, s econd 

language) 

-percentage of speakers of French, by region 

SOURCE: censuses; existing maps. 

3. DEGREE OF EDUCATION 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

- literacy 

education at the primary, secondary and universit y levels 

SOURCE : U.N.E.S.C.O . 



4. LEGAL STATUS OF THE ~RENCH LANGUAGE 

Scale: the world 

- official and national languages 

- relative importance 

- status at the national and l ower levels 

- excerpts from constitutional texts. 

5. INTERNATI ONAL ORGANIZATIONS WITH FRENCH 
AS THEIR OFFICIAL LANGUAGE 

6. 

Scale: the world 

- symbols showing location of head office 

- indication of other official languages 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS OF FRENCH: MAP SHOWING 
THE REGIONS SURVEYED 

Scale: French-speaking regions 

- linguistic atlases 

- surveys and records 

SOURCE: -Sever Pop. 
-I.C.R.B. Bibliography 
-Archives of Languages 

7. 

7. REGIONAL VARIATIONS OF FRENCH: MAP SHOWING THE APPROXIMATE 
LOCATION OF FRENCH DIALECTS AND OF NEIGHBOURING LANGUAGES 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

Approximate locations without an attempt at precise 
boundaries. 



8. UNIVERSITIES OF THE WORLD WITH LANGUAGE OF 
INSTRUCTI ON ENTIRELY OR PARTIALLY FRENCH 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

8. 

A sketch of th is map has been made; it i ndicates the 

number of students, che f ounding dates and the nature 

of the language of i nstruction ( entire ly or partia lly 

French) 

9. UNIVERSITY FRENCH DEPARTMENTS 

Scale: the world 

Source: A.U.P.E.L.F. (Assoc i ation des universites 

entierement ou partiellement de langue fran~aise ): 

Federation de s departements d 'etudes fran~aises. 

10. FRENCH-SPEAKING STUDE NT S ABROAD 

Scale: the world 

-education a t the university level: number of French

speaking students of a given count r y registered i n 

other countries about 1 968 . 

SOURCE : U.N.E.S.C.O., 1972 

11. FOREIGN STUDENTS IN FRENCH - SPEAKING COUNTRIES 

Scale: French -speaking countries 

-education at the univers ity level : number of students 

registered, acco rding to country of origin and field 

of study. 

SOURCE: U.N.E . S .C.O., 1972 

12. FRENCH HIGH CHOOLS . INSTITUTES, 
L ' ALLIANCE FRANCAISE OUT SIDE THE 

Scale: the world 

- number of students registered 

( base map: percentage of French spe akers i n the councry; 

the number of French speakers in the co nsulates could al o 
be indicated ) 



SOURCE: Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres, 

Paris, 1972. 

9 • 

13. RESEARCH AND DOCUMENTATION CENTRES: FRENCH- SPE AKING 

COUNTRI ES 

14. 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

- location, without quantitative information 

- founding date 

- kinds of centres and their functions 

- libraries (number of titles) 

SOURCE: World of Le arning, 1973-74 

Repertoire des bibliotheques et organismes 

de documentation, Paris, 1971. 

RESEARC H AND DOCUMENTATION CENTRES: BELGIUM, CANADA, 

FRANCE, SWITZERLAND 

Scale: regional maps 

- Same data as the foregoing, plus the following: 

- identification of the p r incipal language of each 

centre 

- quantitat ive data 

15. MUSEUMS 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

- national museums, o t her public museums, private 

museums 

- kinds of museums ( cultural, scientific, historical) 

SOURCE: U.N.E.s.c.o., 1972 

World of Learning 

16. LIBRARIES 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

- libraries classified i n categories (national, university, 

educational , specia l ized , publ i c ) and their collections 

( number of libraries, number of titles, shelf space 

used for the collections ) . 
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16. 1 LIBRARIES (cont'd.) 

- national libraries, university libraries, and public 

libraries (latest available statistics): number of 

libraries, of collections, of yearly acquisitions, 

of registered borrowers, of books lent to borrowers, 

expenses, and number of employees. 

SOURCE: U.N.E.S.C.O., 1972. 

Main subjects 

Languages used in the collections 

Founding year 

SOURCE: International Library Directory, 1970 

17. INTERNATIONAL FRENCH- ~EAKING ASSOCIATIONS: 

CULTURAL AND TECHNICAL AGREEMENTS 

Scale: French-speaking countries of the world 

- types of agreements (cultural, scientific, technical) 

- dates 

Reference to a list of associations: file ca rd for 

each one, with a description. 

SOURCE: Yearbook of International Organizations 

(1972-73) 

18. PUBLICATION OF FRENCH BOOKS 

Scale: the world 

- number of French titles bv country 

translations into French published in 1968-7 0, 

grouped according to the source langu age 

- the relative importance of French as the source 

language for translations, by c ountry 

SOURCE : U. N.E.S.C.O., 972. 



19. UNIVERSITY PERIODICALS PUBLISHED IN FRENCH 

Scale: French-s peaking countries 

- place of publication, frequency of publication, 

date of first publication, distribution 

SOURCE: A.U.P.E.L.F. 

20. FRENCH LANGUAGE DAILY NEW SP APERS OF THE WORLD 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

- map presently being prepared: founding dates, total 

circulation and lan guag e of the daily newspapers 

(entir ely or partial iy French) 

21. FILM PRODUCTION 

Scale: Fren~h- speaking countries 

11. 

-product ion of full - length movies ( original i n French) 

- production of short films and documentaries 

-cinemas : p~rmanent establishments, mob ile units, 

yearly attendance ( ?) 

SOURCE: U. N. E . S . C.O., 1972;national sources 

22. RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING 

Scale: Frenc h-spea king countries and/or the world 

- overali power of tr a nsmission; areas covered 

- national radio b roadcascs , clas sified accord ing to 

the main types of progr ams: cotal number of hours 

and the division ot time in p ercencages. 

- number of t ransmitters and reiay stations 

number of receivers 

SOURCE: U.N.E.s.c. o., 1972 

languages sed (number of hours) - local service 

- international broadcascs ( place, number of broadcast hours, 

language of broadcast) 

SOURCE : World Radio TV Handbook, 965 



23. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES AND THE FRENCH LANGUAGE 

Scale: the world 

- location of conferences, their type (discipline or 

subject), percenLage of p apers given in French, 

date 

- period covered: 10 years 

SOURCE: an I.C.R.B. project 

24. NATIONAL CENSUSES 

Scale: French-speaking counLries 

- type and frequency ct the censuses in each country 

- linguistic and ethnic data (clas sificat ion of the 

different types of collected data) 

SOURCE: national censuses 

25. OFFICIAL AIR PHOTO AND MAP COVERAGE 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

- area covered 

- map scales 

- dates 

language used in the map legends 

12. 

SOURCE: Faculte de Foresterie et de Geodesie, Universi 

te Laval. 

-Canadian International Development Agency 

-International Development Research Centre 

26. COVERAGE OF GEOGRAPHIC ATL ASES 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

- kinds of atlas ( general, economic physical ) 

- dates 

- languages 

-number of plates 



27. NETWORK OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS 

Scale: the wo r ld 

- levels of exchan ge 

- start ing date 

- accreditat ions 

28. NETWORK OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS 

Scale : French - speaking and neighbouring countries or 

world map 

- ground conne ct ions 

- air connect ions 

29. TOURIS T ROUTES 

Scale: French-speaking countries 

SOURCES: Government tourisL departments; 

13. 

Agence de cooperation culturelle et tecnnique 

30. THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD: OFFICIAL TOPONYMY 

Scale: the world 

-&ame of the country in the official local language 

-name of the country in its standard French form 

-capital (name in both forms) 

SOURCE: United Nat ions International Conference 

on the Standardization of Geographical Names 

- International Standardization Organization 

- Institut geographi que national {France ) 
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OTHER POSSIBLE MAPS AND MAP TOP I CS 

- population maps 

- maps of migrations ( of French speakers, of foreigners 

into French-speaking countries ) 

language contacts ( bilingual regions, regions with 

bilingual people) 

- French toponymy of the non-French-speaking countries 

- doctoral programmes offered in the universities: 

1. biological sciences; 2. experimental sciences; 

3. applied sciences; 4. the humanities and social sciences. 

- admission requirements o f th e universities 

- "technical" schools 

- archeological sites 

- data processin g equipment 

- accessibility maps 
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III. TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF THE CARTOGRAPHY 

1. The atlas wou ld be published in a format of approximately 

45 x 70 cm. 

2. BASE MAPS 

Three genera l types of base maps may be anticipated. 

a) The world map, fo r illustrating th e di st ribution of 

specif ic phenomena in all countries, French-speaking 

as well as non-French-speaking. 

b) A map of th e French-speaking countrie s of the world 

consisting of an assemblage of several groups of 

countries: 

- France, Belgium, Switz erland 

- Quebec- French Canada 

- French We st Indies- Frenc h Guiana 

- French-speaking Africa 

- Vietnam- Cambodia 

- The Pacific Islands . 

A propotype of this base map was made fo r the map 

depicting those universities partly or entirely French- speaking. 

This base map will probably be the one most often used. 

c) Maps showing a sin g le group of co untr ies on a plate, 

for detailed or incomplete data. The specific ist 

of groups of countries to be shown separately i n 

this way will be established according to the nature 

of t he information to be c onve y ed. 



3. PROCESSI NG OF INFORMATION AND SYMBOLISATION 

Each plate should communicate information in as 

complete and detailed a manner as possible, while 

maintaining the maximum readability of the map. The 

efficiency of the cartographic communication should 

always have prio r ity over the density of information. 

It is probable that most of the information on the 

16. 

maps will be represented in punctual or areal form, and 

sometimes linearly. Data represented punctually 

can easily have superimposed over it other information 

shown areally. On the other hand, it is difficult to 

have more than two sets of areal data superimposed. 

4. GRAPHIC PRESENTATION 

Because of the international appeal of the atlas, it 

should ideally be as pleasing in appearance as possible. 

It should, therefore, be printed in colour. It is 

important that the decision on this matter be taken at 

the very beginning of the undertaking of the atlas, 

because it will affect the processing of the data and 

the map design. 
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IV. PRODUCTION PLAN 

1. PARTICIPATION 

a) Need for international particiuation 

Considering the size of the undertaking and the major 

difficult ies it presents, especially on the research level, 

it seems essential to count on the cooperation of institu

tions and individuals of different French-spea king countries. 

In fact, the feasibility study shows that, for the 

subjects selected, it would be quite impossible to depend 

merely upon international sources of statistics or the readily 

accessible national sources. Those statistics which seem 

to be accessible by means of simple documentary research 

are generally fragmentary --when they exist at all- - and are 

rarely compatible from one country to another. This means 

that the makers of the atlas must be in a position to check 

and obtain themselves, usually from the information organiza 

tions in each country, the statistics to be used in preparing 

the maps. 

It is inconceivable that such an effort in data research 

could succeed without the participation of colleagues working 

in a large number of French-speaking countries, if not in all 

of them. These colleagues, who would be entrusted with the 

production of certain plates, following the model given below, 

would also be the respondents for their own countries, or for 

a group of countries, within the entire group of researchers 

involved in the production of the atlas. 

b) Advantages of a pyram idal form of coouerat io n 

What we are proposing as model-for the coordination 

of the work is certainly not the only one ossible. However , 
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it seems to us the best one, because it allows both 

good controllability and much flexibility. We are calling 

it pyramidal, because it has a large base of collaborators, 

with an intermediate level consisting of a limited number 

of responsible organizations, and finally a single body 

in charge which will coordinate and animate the project 

and ensure that the work has consistency, high quality 

and proper balance. 

The organ ization to be assigned the role of "director" 

would also be required to report to an international 

steering committee representing all the participating 

organizations. It would have the following functions: 

1) to propose standards; 2) to make the final technical 

checks; 3) to prepare the final drafts and to supervise 

the printing; 4) to negociate deadlines; S) to find financing. 

The participating organizations, probably five or six i n 

number, would have the dual responsibility of supplying or 

checking on request the data concerning their respeccive 

countries or groups of councries, and of preparing fo r 

final drafting a cercain number of plates assigned to chem. 

In practical terms, therefore , five laboratories or research 

groups sharing the work of forty plates should each produce 

eight of them; in the university sphere, certainly, this 

would appear the maximum number feasible for the length of 

time proposed. A greater number of c ollaborators at this 

l eve l would pre sent many pr oblems, especially in the area 

of animat ion a nd work coordination. 



c) Choice of collaborators at the different levels 

The respon sibility for finding the most competent 

researchers at the lowest s upporting level would fall 

to the cooperating organizat ions. It would b e pointless, 

theretore, to attempt this choice here. 

19. 

However, it is essent ial that the laboratories involved 

in producing the atlas be decided on as soon as possible. 

A laboratory or research group might be chosen for each of 

the foilowing French-speaking countries: France, Belgium, 

Switzerland, Quebec. One or two laboratories could be 

chosen in Atrica. It would clearly b e preferable to choose 

laboratories or research g roups th a t are connected with 

universities rather than with governments, but thi s is not 

essential. 

Finally, the choice of the "guiding" or "directing" or

ganization will obviously be very impo rtant and quite deli-

cate. It should be acceptab le co everybody and should be 

very reliable, for upon it will undoubtedly depend the 

success of the enterprise . This organization would, 

probably, be a well-equipped univer s ity cartographic l abo

ratory. 

2. PROCEDURE 

a) The production of a p late or section of the atlas 

For each plate ( comprising one or several maps on a 

spec i f ic sub je cc ) or section or the atlas ( group of plates 

on the same subject ) for which i t has accepted respons i bility, 
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the participating laboratory should supply the directing 

laboratory with the following documents : 

1. Drawing to scale, ready for final drafting; 

2. Tables of statistics used in making the maps 

and,possibly, additional tables and diagrams; 

3. Explanatory teXLS and commentaries; 

4. Precise information on data sources and 

bibliographical references. 

A laborator y may assign it s own personnel the task of 

preparing these documents for a cerLain number of plates 

or maps; or, it may prefer to contract the work to an 

outside researcher. 

be followed: 

In either case, certain rules should 

1. Drawings: these should be to proper scale and 

drawn onto the base maps prepared for the atlas. 

They should have detailed legends. 

2. Tables: all those which were used in preparing the 

drawings should be included, with precise descrip 

tions of the statistical procedures that were 

applied to the basic data. These are essenLial for 

checking the map and for making any possible changes 

in the legend. 

3. Texts: the atlas should include descriptions of the 

method used in preparing the maps, as well as analyses 

of the maps themselves. Each map should probably 

have a corresponding methodological explanation and 

an analysis; possibly these texts could be grouped 

together at th e beginning of each section or group 

of plates . 



4. Sources and references: obviously, it is 

essential that all available information on the 

origin of the data on the maps be supplied. 

Without this information, the scientific and 

documentary value of the atlas would be very 

much reduced. 
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It is reasonable to suppose that the preparation of each 

of the plates, including its accompanying documents, would 

take quite some time. A year should probably be allowed, 

judging from the experience in preparing map prototypes. 

The amount of time needed is due to the volume of corres

pondance required for each map--involving numerous reminders--

as well as to the very careful checking procedures. Ideally, 

however, a laboratory would cake on the preparation of more 

than one plate at a time, particularly by means of contrac

ting certain research projects to outsiders, following the 

model outlined above. 

b) Overall quanritative assessment 

On the assumption that the atlas will include about 

forty plates, to be divided among five laboratories, each 

participating laboratory would have eight plates to prepare. 

Since it would seem reasonable to ask each laboratory to 

prepare two or three plates per year, three or four years 

would be needed for the entire task. When several months 

for preparatory negociations and several for final delays 

have been added to this, a toral of five years is arrived 

at, in which time hopefully the arlas would be entirely 

finished. 



1st 

In fact, arrangements should be made such that each 

plate could be published individually as soon as it has 

22. 

been fin ished. This would obviate the need for an extra 

year (at the very l east ) for printing, binding, etc. 

This work rhythm would only be difficult for the 

directing and c oordinatin g laboracory. It must be able, 

in fact, to check and finalize almost fifteen maps per 

year for three years, and ove rsee the printing of maps 

during at least two of those years. 
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3. FINANCING 

a) Researc h 

The research costs involved in preparing a plate 

are extremely difficult to estimate; it i s probable that 

they would vary considerably depending on the subject and 

the country in which the re~ea rc h would be done. 

The calculation of the average cost of a plate 

should abo v e all includ e the hiring of an assistant (a 

student at the Master 's level) for severa l h ours a week 

for about one academic year. When the research is contract

ed out, there will also be fees for the main researcher. 

AVERAGE COST OF RESEARCH FOR ONE PLATE* 

Researcher's fee s $ 500 

Assistant's salary $ 30 00 

Mater ials, telephone, 
correspondance $ 5 00 

TOTAL $ 4000 

The entire forty plates of the atlas, at$ 4000 each, 

wou ld cost about $ 160,000 assuming that these costs are 

valid for the other participating countries. If the research 

were divided about equally among five participating abora

tories, each one would have to obtain roughly$ 30 000 

$ 35,000 over three years, or$ 10,000 - 12,000 per year, 

in order to finance the resear ch entrusted to it . Obviously, 

some laboratories could ab sorb part of these costs, which 

would then not be included in our budget. I n any case, financ 

ing of the research would b e quite decentralized~ with 

*Calculations based on co sts at Quebec, 1974. 



each country or group of countries being asked to 

contribute a fifth of the cost. 

b) Scientific and administration coordination 

A realistic budget for the coordination of the 

project is hardly easier to establish than a research 

budget at this preliminary stage. In preparing it, 

we have used Quebec as a context, taking costs as they 

are now or will be in the very near future. The assis-
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tant referred to here should be a geographer -cartographer 

with a degree, and would devote all of his time to 

coordinating the research and checking the results. 

COSTS FOR THE 1 st YEAR* 

Scient ific coordination 

Assistant's salary 

Travel expenses 

Administrative coordination 

Salary for a secretary; half-time 

Correspondance, telephone, 
miscellaneo us 

TOTAL 

c) Technical production 

$ 9000. 

$ 6000. 

$15,000. 

$ 3000. 

$ 2000. 
$ 5000. 

$20,000. 

The preparation of the base maps and especially the 

final drafting of the plaLes necess{tate the full-time 

hiring of a highly qualified draftsman for the entire 

period of the project. 

*Calculatio ns based on cost s a t Queb ec, 1974 



COSTS FO-R THE 1st YEAR 

Draftsman 's salary 

**Cartographic mater i als 

d) CONCLUSION 

$ 8000. 

$' 2000. 

$10,000. 
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If 7% per year i s added to the estimated co st of 

coordinat ion and technical production for the first year, 

the following would be the costs in round figu res for 

all five years . 

30,000 for the 1st y ear 
32,000 " II 2nd II 

34,000 ti " 3rd " 
37,000 II " 4 th II 

40,000 ti " 5th " 

TOTAL 1 73,000 

In addition, the organization or institution taking 

on the role of director may h ave to find funds for adminis 

t rative costs not in cluded here ( financial services, p ersonnel 

services, purchasing services, space rental, etc.), in the 

amount of 15 t o 20% of the total cost; 

grand total of about $200,000. 

this would make a 

However, thes e costs could pe rhaps be reduced through 

the collaboration of the participating institutions. In 

other words, these ins tituti on s might assume part of the 

cos ts, which would therefore net be inc luded in our budget, 

by assigning regular personnel to work on the atlas and 

by using free of charge equipment a nd instruments which are 

not being used to their fullest extent. The most optimi st ic 

assumpt ions, it seems to s should fo resee a budget co ns ist -

i n g of at least th e following expenses, which wouid have to 

be financed with grants: 

* *The aboratory might have to invest s everal thousand dollars 
i f it does not have colour equipment. 
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'MINI'MUM ANNUAL COSTS 

(coordination and technical production) 

Assistant's salary $ 9000. 

Travel expenses $ 6000. 

Materials and administration $ 1000. 

$16,000. 

Over five years, the amount needed, therefore, will 

be at least $90,000: 

16,000 for the 1st y ear 
17,000 II " 2nd " 
18,000 " II 3rd " 
19,000 " II 4th II 

20,000 II " 5th " 

TOTAL $90,000 

Adding together the coordination a nd production 

budget and the research budget (160,000 ) we arrive at a 

total figure of between 250,000 and 360,000 

printing costs. 

not including 



DPS & CPS Directors and Divi ion Chiefs 
Regional Chief Economists 

o. c. Rao, VPD 

Research Proposals for FY76 

August 7, 1975 

1. The Research Committee will meet again in mid-
October to consider additional research p oposals. If 
you have any new research projects to propose, please 
ensure that the completed research proposal in the 
standar~ format is submitted before September 19, 1975. 

2. Mr. Grimes (my successor in this job) and I 
are available to discuss any que tions you have on 
your draft research propo als prior to September 19. 

cc: Messrs. B. · B. King 
o. Grimes 

Mrs. ~. Hazzah 

DCRao:gm-yil 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

....... ... ... 

~~ 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE INTERNATIONAL DEVEL OPMEN T J INT,ERN ATIONAL BANK FOR 

. ASSOCIATION h RECONSTRUCT I ON AN D DEVELOPM ENT 
' , I 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
CORPORATION ~ 

Research Commi~;~eji1embers DATE: August 7, 1975 

D. c. Rao, VPD~ 

Evaluation· of Research Projects 

1. 
from Mr. 
subject. 
research 

~his is further to memoranda you have received 
King (June 25) and Mr. Grimes (July 22) on this 

The latter memo tells you which two (or three) 
projects are to be evaluated by you. 

2. I enclose herewith one copy of such material in 
our files as roight be useful to you in the evaluation of 
the projects assigned to you. In general, this consists 
of the research proposal; extracts from minutes of the 
Editorial Subcommittee and reviewers' corrrrnents where the 
outp~t of the research project has been submitted for Bank 
publication; review panel memoranda and Completion Reports 
where available. 

. 
3. We have a separate file in this office on each 
project. You or your nominee are welcome to borrow the 
file (briefly) to look through it for other memoranda, 
status reports, etc., if you wish. 

4. The booklet "Abstracts of Current Studies 11
, 

October 1974, will provide you with brief descriptions 

. ' 

of the project, names of the responsible researchers and 
the reports and publications. Copies of these publications 
can be obtained by you from the Publications Office (Ext. 
2057). 

5. Some of the projects have generated a lot of papers 
(some duplicative) and, conversely, not all the interesting 
output of a research project is published. I would urge that 
you discuss with the principal researcher of the projects 
assigned ·to you the question of what material is relevant to 
the evaluation and the most suitable mode of evaluation. 

6. If you need any further assistance from me, please 
let me know. 

Enclosures 

Distribution: 
B. Balassa, ~- de Vries, H. Hughes, A. Karaosma noglu, 
P-P. Kuczynski, E. Lerdau, H. Schulmann, W. Thalwitz, 
H. van der Tak, H. Vergin, J. Waelbroeck, M. Yudelman 

cc: D. Anderson, K. Bohr, C. Bruce, N. Carter, 
G. Donaldson, P. Duane, R. Gulhati, S. C. Hardy, 
C. Harral, R. Hofmeister, M. Hultin, M. Nanjundiah, 
R. Norton, S. Reutlinger, P. Taborga, J. Warford, 
L. Westphal , P. Yeung, B. B. King o/r, O. Grimes o/r 

f!.· 

J 



. ATTACHMENT 

Research 
Conunittee 
Member: B. Balassa 

Project 670-19 

Project 670-21 

Project 670-81 

Expansion in Manufacturing for (Responsible: Westphal) 
Exports in DeveToping· CbUtitri·es 

1) Proposal, June 1971 
2) Completion Report, 1973 

Export Promotion & Pre·f ·er·e:nc·es: (Responsible: Westphal) 
India 

1) Proposal, 1972 (with attach
ment from David Wall) 

2) Completion Report, March 30, 
1973 

Comparative Analysi·s o·f Re·source (Responsible: Yeung) 
Allocation 

1) Proposal, April 24, 1973 
2) Panel review memo, May 23, 1973 
3) Tims' memo, May 29, 1973 
4) Editorial Subcommittee notes 
5) Completion Report, January 3, 1975 



Research 
Committee 
Member: 

Project 670-77 

B. de Vries 

Finan·cing of Small Scale 
Industry 

1) Proposal, 1972 

ATTACHMENT 

(Responsible: Hughes) 

2) Review panel memo, September 19, 1972 
3) Proposal undated (1972/73?) 
4) Gulhati memo, August 13, 1974 
5) Stern memo, August 20 and Gulhati note August 22, 1974 
6) Completion Report, August 27, 1974 



Research 
Committee 
Member: 

Project 670-05 

Project 670-31 

ATTACHMENT 

H. Hughes 

Cross-Section· Analy-s·is (Responsible: Carter) 
of the Development Proce·ss 

1) Proposal, April 19, 1972 
2) Notes from Editorial Subcommittee 
3) Completion Report, April 2, 1975 

Promotion of Road Con·struction (Responsible: Harral) 
Industry in Develop·1ng Cou·ntries 

1) Proposal (1971?) 
2) Interim review, August 25, 1972 
3) Review of report, January 23, 1973 
4) Completion report, December 26, 1974 



Research 
Committee 
Member: 

Project 670-04 

Project 670-10 

.ATTACHMENT 

A. Karaosmanoglu 

Study in Multi-Level P-ro·gramrning (Responsible: Balassa) 
Ivory co·ast 

1) Proposal, April 28, 1972 
2) Summary of Technical Seminar, February 27, 1973 

Survey of Econorny·-wide PTann·ing (Responsible: Balassa) 

1) Proposal, April 24, 1972 
2) Supplementary proposal, May 22, 1973 
3) Notes from Editorial Subcommittee 
4) (Completion Report requested) 



Project 
Evaluator: 

Project 670-46 

P-P. Kuczynski 

Cost Ef fecti'Veness of Altern·a
.ti ve . Learn·1:ng: Te:ch:nol'o·g·i ·e·s · ·in 
Industrial Training 

1) Proposal, May 12, 1972 

ATTACHMENT 

(Responsible: Hultin) 

2) Research Subcommittee review, May 30, 1972 
3) Editorial Subcommittee · notes 
4) Completion Report, April 10, 1974 



Research 
Committee 
Member: 

Project 670-36 

Project 670-37 

. ATTACHMENT 

E. Lerdau 

Property Values&. Water supply (Responsible: Warford) 

1) Proposal, June 1971 
2) Completion Report, April 9, 1974 

Village Water SuJ;,p·ly (Responsible: Warford) 

1) Proposal, June 1971 
2) Completion Report, April 10, 1974 



Research 
Committee 
Member: 

Project 670-34 

Project 670-48 

H. Schulmann 

Urban Transport & the 
Automobile 

1) Proposal, January 4, 1972 

ATTACHMENT 

(Responsible: Bohr) 

2) Research Subconrrnittee report, January 28, 1972 
3) Completion Report, 1974 

Economic Issues of Health (Responsible: Gulhati) 

1) Proposal, April 1972 
2) Terms of Reference, June 20, 1972 
3) Completion Report, April 2, 1973 
4) Hawkins' memo, June 21, 1973 



Research 
Committee 
Member: 

Project 670-32 

Project 670-33 

W. Thalwitz 

ComJ?ilation of Highway 
Design Standards 

1) Proposal (1971?) 

ATTACHMENT 

(Responsible: S. C. Hardy) 

2) Interim review, August 25, 1972 
3) Status Report, February 1975 

Railway Traffic Costing Study (Responsible: Nanjundiah) 

1) Proposal (1971?) and terms of reference 
2) Interim review, August 25, 1972 
3) Completion Report, January 27, 1975 



Research 
Committee 
Member: 

Project 670-16 

Project 670-30 

Project 670-75 

ATTACHMENT 

H. van der Tak 

Agricultural Sector in Mexico (Responsible: Norton) 

1) Proposals, October 20, 1971 and April 24, 1972 
2) Project Summary for Board presentation, 

February 1975 

Irn~act on Port Congestion of 
Ship Re·schedu"ling 

1) Proposal, May 27, 1971(?) 
2) Report, February 16, 1973 

Rural & Urban Public Works 

(Responsible: Taborga) 

(Responsible: Hofmeister) 

1) Project Description, SecM73-7, January 3, 1973 
2) Contract, June 4, 1973 
3) Hofmeister review, October 5, 1973 
4) Draft letter of agreement, June 20, 1974 
5) Comments by Mellor, December 12, 1974 
6) Comments by Harris, December 16, 1974 
7) Status Report, April 25, 1975 



Research 
Committee 
Member: 

Project 670-12 

Project 670-50 

ATTACHMENT 

H. Vergin 

Reappraisal of Credits for (Responsible: Donaldson) 
Financing Farm Mechanization 
1.n Pakistan 

1) Proposal, October 19, 1971 
2) Supplementary proposal, June 2, 1972 
3) Completion Report, April 15, 1974 

Mechanization in India: Its (Responsible: Duane/Bruce) 
Extent & Effects on Hired 
Labor 

1) Proposal, May 10, 1971 
2) Completion Report, May 1974 



Research 
Conunittee 
Member: 

Project 670-38 

Project 670-39 

ATTACHMENT 

J. Waelbroeck 

Analysis· of Probl"ems· ·&: Tss·u·es (Responsible: D. Anderson) 
in Village· E·lectri·fic·ation 

1) Proposal, June 1971 
2) Guidelines for Phase I, June 1972 
3) Supplementary proposal, April 11, 1973 
4) Panel review memo, May 22, 1973 
5) Supplementary proposal, April 10, 1974 
6) Panel review memo, May 7, 1974 
7) Completion Report, June 30, 1975 

Pricinc; & Investment in 
Electr~ci ty supp·1y 

1) Proposal, June 1971 

(Responsible: D. Anderson) 

2) Supplementary proposal, April 23, 1973 
3) Panel review memo, May 22, 1973 
4) Status Report, April 28, 1975 



Research 
Committee 
Member: 

Project 670-15 

Project 670-51 

ATTACHMENT 

M. Yudelman 

Agriculture Research & 

Productivity Changes 
(Responsible: Reutlinger) 

1) Proposal, October 19, 1971 
2) Supplementary proposal, February 8, 1972 
3) Interim review, August 21, 1972 
4) Notes from Editorial Subcommittee 
5) Completion Report, April 5, 1973 

Survey of Non-Formal 
Education 

(Responsible: Hultin) 

1) Proposal, January 26, 1972 
2) Simmons' memo, May 10, 1973 
3) Editorial Subcommittee notes 
4) Completion Report, December 18, 1974 



Distribution 

D. c. Rao, VPD 

Research Project 

The change in the numbering system for research 
projects explained in the attached memorandum will become 
effective September 1, 1975. The new numbers should be 
used in all reporting systems, including TRS (time reporting 
system). 

p & 

code book. 

Distribution 

Research Committee Members 

the required revision to 

Messrs. Stern, Dulay, Gulhati, Tims, Ballantine, Jaycox, Rovani 
Division Chiefs (DRC) & (ECO) 
Miss Yudin, Messrs. Hultin, Churchill, Harral, Warford, Egbert, 
D. D. Brown, Lowenstein, D. G. Greene, Mates 
Mrs. Hazzah, Miss Gary, Miss Peter, Miss Kimelman, Messrs. Grimes, 
Busz 
Messrs. Winterbottom, Pryor, Mrs. de Tchihatohef 
Messrs. Bowron, Rodriguez, Mrs. Cleave 
All supervisors of ongoing research projects 

DCRao:gm~ 

,-



e 

Distribution below 

B. B. King , VPD 

July 15, 1975 

l. At present each research project has two numbers: 
the familiar RPO .number and the less fa~iliar code nu.~ber 
used by P & B. Ne intend to abandon the ~PO number and 
use the P & B number as a single reference. 

2. The rules f or identifying the ner1 numb e r are 
reasonably simple: 

. , (i) All projects have the same last two digits 
as now. 

(i i ) The 200 series becomes 670-XX (e.g. RPO 224 
becomes 670-24 ). 

(iii) . The· 300 series becomes 671-XX (e . g . RPO 335 
becomes 671-35). 

3. These new numbers will be used in all, future 

' ' 

publications (e. g.o the Abstracts) with, for a time, a note 
pointing out tho change . 

4. This change will b0come effective July 22, tmloss 
there is any serious objection to it. If anyone has one, 
please notify Hr e Orville Grimes (Ext. 4479 }. 

Distribution 

Research Com..Ttittec Members 
Messrs. Stern, Duloy , Gulhati , 'l'ims , Ballantine , Jaycox, Ro,,ani 
Division Chiefs (DRC) & (ECD) 
Miss Yudin, Hcssr8. I!ultin, Churchill, Harral, Warford, Egbert , 
D. D. B:cmm, Lo-;:enstein, D. G. Greene, rirates 
I!rs. liazzah , r!iss Gary , Hiss Peter, !'iiss Ki:mclman , Messrs. Gri.vnes, 
Busz , D. c. Rao (o/r) 
Messrs. Winterbottom, Pryor, Mrs. de Tchihatchcf 

BBKing:gm 



s. Mona Buaah 

.J • .l. S1111mone ~ 

I refer to 7ou:r aemorandulll of Jul.J' 28, 1975. Under item "IV Tourism" 
of the attacluact to your m•orandwll, you list two studies for the DOJllinican 
Republic financed t of Loan 10$1-DO. Ona of thes• is a stu~ designed to 
prepare a second touri• project foi- posa1ble Bank/IDA fimmcing. 'lb.is is a 
rat.Mr normal feature of our projects to date, and fuilds for this purpose 
were included in the loana tor touriaa projects in Mexico (793 ME), Korea 
(9S3 KO) and Tunisia (8$6 TUil). However, I oubt whether such studies should 
propcly be called research projects. They are feature of loans made 1n 
other sectors, e.g. hiablra,-•, and they do not appear to be li ted in the 
attacbmant to your meorand.wa u.:oept in the tourism MOtor. 

There is, howeve, a stwtr which ia not own in tlie attacluJJent 
and which was finance in part f'rca the loan and. cred1.t to Tunisia (858 TUN 
and 329 TOH). 'lbis was • rather oaprehensive atud;y of the impact and 
effectivanese of 1.ncanti'Yee provided. to 1.mestors in the tourism Bactor 1n 
Tunisia. 1.'be etu(V' 11 nearing caupletion after more than year's work, and 
because it 1s practically fini.ahed you not wieh to includ~ it in your 
li~. -



See distribution July 28, 1975 

Mona A. Haz zah, VPD tJ{" 
Research Financed out of Loans & Credits 

Attached for your information is the FY75 
list of research financed under loans and credits. 
The list is arranged by sector. Please note that 
the Agriculture sector will be distributed separately. 

We would appreciate any comments you may have. 

Attachment 

Distribution: 

Messrs. C. Weiss, J. Fransen, D. c. Rao o/r 

MH:gm 

T. King, M. Leiserson, o. Keare, L. Westphal 
Project Department Directors, Regional Offices 
Department Directors, Central Projects Staff 



Pro3ect 

I. EDUCATION 

Greece 
Education III 
Loan 1134-GR 

Guyana 
Education II 
Credit 544-GUA 
Loan 1106-GUA 

Senegal 
Education II 
Credit 530-SE 

II . POPULATION 

El Salvador 
Sites 6, Services 
Credit 517-ES 
Loan 1050-ES 

Finland 
~tion Control 

Loan 1109-Fl 

Philippine.a 
Population 
Loan 1035-PH 

III. PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Jordan 
~nd Power Project 

Credit - n.a. 

Sudan 
~er II 

Credit 564-SU 

!l!!!. 
Power II 
Loan 986 - lSYR 

IV. TOURISM 

Dominican Republic 
Puerto Plata Tourism Project 
Loan 1051-00 

V. TRANSPORTATION 

Upper Volta 
Rural Roads 
Credit - n.a. 

Report 
Reference 

Appr. Rep. 
755-GR 
para. 4 . 19 

Appr. Rep. 
584a-COA 
para. 5. 22 

Pres. Rep. 
P-1506-SE 
para. 34 

Appr. Rep . 
473a-ES 
para . 3.16 

Appr . Rep. 
648a-FI 
paras. 5.18 
thru 5 . 24 

Appr. Rep. 
333a-PH 
para. 5. 10 

Pres. Rep. 
1624a-JO 
para. 22 

Appr. Rep. 
516a-SU 
para. 3.08 

Appr . Rep. 
707a-SYR 
Annexe• 1,4, 
5,6, 7 

Appr. Rep. 
4146-DO 
paras. 3.25 

3.26 

Appr. Rep. 
738-UV 
para. 3. 08 

Fiacal 
Year 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

Start 
C0111pletion 

~ 

1975-80 

1975-80 

1975-80 

1974-78 

1975-78 

1974-79 

1975-79 

1975-79 

1975-79 

1975-79 

1976-79 

RESEARCH CCMPONENT FINANCED OUT OF I.DANS &. CREDITS - FY75 

Reaearch Component 

Study of the preaent and projected development of the 
post-secondary education ay1tem, Includes diagnoais 
of the present situation, propoaals for pedagogical 
reforms, analyaia of needs for future expanaion of 
post-secondary education in various fields, identifi
cation of priority areas. Under 1upervi1ion of the 
Ministry of Education. 

Study to a11eaa the effectivene11 of vocational and 
technical education in meeting Guyana' 1 socio-economic 
objectivea, and identify priorities for the long-term 
investment in education and training. 

The objective is to define a cheaper, more relevant 
form of baaic education which might use national 
languages and allow local populations to participate 
in the management of the education 11y1tem. 

A study undertaken by CONAPr...ud! vill focus on urban 
land-use problems , phyaical and social 1urvey of squatter 
settlements and illegal subdivisions. 

Research on alternative approaches to pollution control 
in the medium and long term. The aim is to advance 
Finland's capabilities in the field of coat benefit and 
systems an.alyaia in vater pollution control. Supervision: 
Finnish Government and other Finnish Institutions, 

Research and evaluation of family planning program. Ferti
lity decline ia the ultimate objective of the program. 
PPC<M (Coa:minion on population ia responsible for the 
research. 

Power development study for southern Jordan which vould 
evaluate existing developments and future plans for indua
trial, agricultural, tourist, rural, and urban develop
ment& and preP.are foreca1ta of demand for the period 
1976-85. Jr.ill is responsible for the project . 

--- --------- ---------Financing--------------------
Total Loan/ Research Component. 

Project Credit Total Loan/Credit 
Amount Amount Amount Amount 
--- --- (US$~ ----

105.6 

18.9 

19.0 

15.5 

157.0 

50.0 

22.0 

45.0 

4.0 Cr. 
8.0 Lo. 

15.0 

6.0 Cr. 
2.5 Lo. 

20 . 0 

25.0 

5.0 

0,50 0.50 

0.50 o. 20 

0.20 0.17 

a.ill 

1.11.1 

0.51 0.33 

0.25 0.20 

Power market and hydroelectric atudiea supervised by the 39 . 0 23.0 1.4 1.0 
Ministry of Irrigation and Hydroelectric Power. 

A, Energy pover study to define the least coat develop- 89.4 
ment. program for meeting forecast overall energy 
requirements. 

B. Interconnection study - to determine the feasibility 
of interconnecting Syria' a power ayatem with those 
of its neighboring countries. 

C. Rural electrification study - to eX&tlline the teclmical , 
economic and financial feasibility of a program. for 
providing electricity to rural areas. 

D. Gas atudy to determine the feasibility of using gaa in 

~~;a:;df :a~:n:~1~::!a f~: :~~::!;! !~~~~=\tudiea. 

A. Sector atudy to 1) examine means of increasing the 
return from the tourism industry into the economy , 
2) reviev the present hotel credit system, 3) aasesa 
the appropr1atene11 of current tourin incentive, 
legialation, 4) examine the aocial impact of tourism 
development in the country. 

B. Study deaigned to prepare a aubaequent tourism project 
in the Dominican Republic which would further develop 
the country' a tourism resources, 

Study to reviev the coat effectiveness of construction 
methods used, analyze observed traffic, attempt. to aue11 
the link betveen tranaport coats and agricultural produc
tion. SERS.L§. - Bureau of planning and proS!amming will 

36,0 

8.5 

72.0 A. .. 
c. 
D. 

21.0 

7.5 

0.25 
0.64 
0.50 
0 . 38 

0.40 

0.2 

0.20 
0.50 
0.40 
0.30 

0. 28 

0.2 

----------------------------------supervise the study. 

/ 1 COMA.PLAN - National Planning Agency . 
Ii.. Research financed by the Government of El Salvador and private pover companies, 
/3 The Government and other Pinniah institution• will bear the coat of the research component. 
7§. JEA - Jordan Electricity Authority. 
/5 SOFRELEC - Societt Francaiue d' Etudea et de Realisations d' Equippement Eletrique. 
7i SERS - Service d'Entretien des Routes Secondaires. 

July 25. 1975 

Classification 





Mr. M. Yudelman, AGP. lY 
Mona A. Hazzah, VPD ~~ 

July 28, 1975 

Research Project Status Reports, FY75 

1. I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Status Report Forms for FY75 completed and sent 
to my office (Fl233) not later than Monday, August 25. 
The information provided in the forms should be current 
as of June 30, 1975. Listed below are the project numbers 
and the name of the responsible staff member for which 
Status Reports are required. 

2. I am attaching copies of the June External 
Research Computer printou where necessary. 

3. Kindly note that as of July 22, 1975, all 
research projects should be identified by their new 
numbers as indicated in Mr. B. B. King's memo of 
July 15, 1975. 

Project 
No. 

670-14 
670-89 
671-21 
671-22 

Attachments 

MH:gm 

Responsible Staff 
Member 

P. Duane 
G. Donaldson 
F. Lowenstein 
A. Egbert 
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Mr. D. Ballantine, EDP 

Mona A. Hazzah, VPD 

July 28, 1975 

Research Project Status Reports, FY75 

1. I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Status Report Forms for FY75 completed and sent 
to my office (Fl233) not later than Monday, August 25. 
The information provided in the forms should be current 
as of June 30, 1975. Listed below ar the project numbers 
and the name of the responsible staff member for which 
Status Reports are required. 

2. I am attaching copies of the June External 
Research Computer printouts where necessary. 

3. Kindly note that as of July 22, 1975 all 
research projects should be identified by their new 
numbers as indicated in Mr. B. B. King's memo of July 15, 
1975. 

Project 
No. 

670-44 
670-78 

cc: Mr. R. Gomez 

Attachments 

MH:gm 

Responsible Staff 
Member 

J-P. Jallade 
M. Hultin 



v. K. Jaycox, 

Project Status Reports, FY75 

would appreciat it if you could have the 
attached Status Report Forms for FY75 completed and sent 
to my office {F1233) not later th n Monday, August 25. 
The information provided in the forms should be current 
as of June 30, 1975. Listed below re the project number 
and the name of the responsible staff member for which 
Status Reports are required. 

2. I am attaching copies of the June External 
Research Computer printouts where necessary. 

3. Kindly note that as of July 22, 1975 all 
research projects should be identified by their new 
numbers as indicated in Mr. B. B. King's memo of 
July 15, 1975. 



Mr. D. Greene, LAC II 

Mona A. Haz zah, VPD t 
Research Project Status Repgrt, FY75 

July 28, 1975 

1. I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Status Report Fonn for FY75 for project number 
671-10, completed and sent to my office {Fl233) not later 
than Monday, August 25. The information provided in the 
form should be current as of June 30, 1975. 

2. I am attaching a copy of the June External 
Research Computer printout. 

3. Kindly note that as of July 22, 1975, the 
research project should be identified by its new 
number, as indicated in Mr. B. B. King's memo of 
July 15, 1975. 

Attachments 

MH:gm 



Mr. P. Hasan, AENVP 

Mona A. Hazzah, VPD~· 

Research Proje~t Status Repott, FY75 

July 28, 1975 

1. I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Status Report Form for FY75 for project number 
670-79, completed and sent to my office (Fl233) not later 
than Monday, August 25. The information provided in the 
form should be current as of June 30, 1975. 

2. I am attaching a copy of the June External 
Research Computer printout. 

3. Kindly note that as of July 22, 1975, the 
research project should . be identified by its new 
number, as indicated in Mr. B. B. King's memo of 
July 15, 1975 (copy attached). 

Attachments 

MH:gro 



Mr. A. Ray, VPS July 28, 1975 

Mona A. Hazzah, VPD~ 

Research Project Status Report, FY75 

1. I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Status Report Form for FY75 for project number 
670-08, completed and sent to my office (Fl233) not later 
than Monday, August 25. The information provided in the 
form should be current as of June 30, 1975. 

2. I am attaching a copy of the June External 
Research Computer printout. 

3. Kindly note that as of July 22, 1975, the 
research project should be identified by its new 
number, as indicated in Mr. B. B. King's memo of 
July 15, 1975 (copy attached). 

MH:grn 



Mr. J. Duloy, DRCDR 

Mona A. Hazzah, VPD ~ 
July 28, 1975 

Research Project Statu Reports, FY75 

1. I would appreciate it if you could hav th attached 
Status Report Forms for FY75 completed and sent to my office 
(Fl233) not later than Monday, August 25. The information 
provided in the forms should be current s of June 30, 1975. 
Listed below are the project numb rs and the name of the 
responsible staff member for which tatus eport are 
required. 

2. I am attaching copies of the June External Research 
Computer printout where n cessary. 

3. Kindiy note that as of July 22, 1975 all 
projects should be identified by th ir n w numbers 
in Mr. B. B. King's memo of July 15, 1975. 

Project Responsible Staff 
No. Member 

670-03 Ahluwalia 
670-06 Ahluwalia 
670-16 R. Norton 
670-23 A. Stoutjesdijk 
670-24 A. Stoutjesdijk 
670-69 R. Norton 
670-73 B. Balassa 
670-83 M. Ahluwalia 
670-84 M. Ahluwalia 
670-85 c. Chiswick 
670-86 J. Duloy/N. Carter/R. 
670-87 B. Balassa 
670-94 M. Ahluw lia 
671-08 M. Ahluwalia 
671-09 Stoutjesdijk 

71-17 Hazell 



Mr. R. Gulhati, ECDDR 

Mona A. Hazzah, VPD ~ 

Research Project Statu Reports, FY75 

July 28, 1975 

1. I would appreciate it if you could hav the attached 
Status Report Forms for FY75 completed and sent to my offic 
(F1233) not lat r than Monday, August 25. Th information 
provided in the forms should be current as of June 30, 1975. 
Listed below are the project numbers and the name of the 
responsible staff member for which Status Reports are 
required. 

2. I am attaching copies of the Jun External Research 
Computer printout where necessary. 

3. Kindly note that as of July 22, 197S all research 
projects should be identified by their new numb rs as indicated 
in Mr. B. B. King's memo of July 15, 1975. 

Project Responsible St ff 
No. Member 

670-43 D. Mazumdar 
670-45 II 

670-70 D. Keare 
670-75 R. Hofmeister 
670-80 s. Reutlinger 
670-90 A. Sant'Anna 
670-91 J. Sirmnons 
670-95 F. Thoumi 
670-96 J. Meerman 
670-97 J. English 
670-99 R. Moran 
671-02 T. King 
671-03 II 

671-04 A. Berry 
671-05 v. Prakash 
671-06 R. Krishna 
671-07 L. Westphal 
671-18 J. Linn 
671-19 J. Sinunons 
671-24 s. Reutlinger 

cc: Mr. Busz (with attachments} 

MH:gm 



I 

Mr. W. Tims, EPODR 

Mona A. Bazzah, VPD ~ 
July 28, 1975 

Research Project Status Reports, FY75 

1. I would appreciate it if you could have the attached 
Status Report Forms for FY75 completed and sent to my office 
(Fl233) not later than Monday, August 25. The information 
provided in the forms should be current as of June 30, 1975. 
Listed below are the project numbers and the name of the 
responsible staff member for which Status Reports are 
required. 

2. I am attaching copies of the June External Research 
Computer printout where necessary. 

3. Kindly note that as of July 22, 1975 all research 
projects should be identified by their new numbers as indicated 
in Mr. B. B. King's memo of July 15, 1975. 

Project 
No. 

670-07 
670-68 
671-23 

Responsible Staff 
Member 

J. Waelbroeck 
E. Yudin 
J. Waelbroeck 

cc: Miss Gary (with attachments) 

MH:gm 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I_NTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

~~' 
Mrs. H. Hughes, ECDDR 

Orville F. Grimes, Jr •1 ECDRB ~r 
Evaluation 

DATE: July 22, 1975 

1. At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of research on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annual Report on . Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum to 
Committee Members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in government policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned from project design and execution which suggest 
curative measures for future projects? Was the topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research well managed? Is the 
output in a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised', we have not asked '· committee members 
to supervise the evaluation of more than two projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take responsibility for RPO 205 ("Cross-Section Analysis 
of Development Process111

) and RPO 231 ( "Promotion of Construction 
Industry in Developing Countries")l/. 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the project and 
with your views on the best methods of eliciting the lessons 
to be learned. Panels, solicitation of written corrnnents, 
seminars and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate. 
We will assist in furnishing documents and in other aspects of 
the process such as appointing panel members. For output 
published under Bank auspices we can obtain information on 
reactions of the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publications 
Committee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30 at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

1/ "RPO 205" and "RPO 231" are being replaced by "670-05" and 
"670-31" respectively, which will be used in most future 
communications. 

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr. B. B. King o/r 
Distribution: Messrs. Chenery, Syrquin, Carter, D. c. Rao o/r 

Mrs. Hazzah 



TO: 

FROM: 

· SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

~Q__, 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. H. van der Tak, VPS 

Orville F. Grimes, Jr. , ECD~ jJ/ 
DATE: July 22, 1975 

Evaluation 

1. At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of research on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annual Report on Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum to 
Committee members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in government policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned from project design and execution which suggest cura
tive measures for future projects? Was ~he topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research well managed? Is the 
output in a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised~ we have not asked ' Cornmittee members to 
supervise the evaluation of more than two.projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take responsibility for RPO 216 ("Agricultural Sector in 
Mexico"), RPO 230 ("Impact on Port Congestion of Ship Reschedul
ing") and RPO 275 (Rural and Urban- Public Works 11 )l/ . 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the projects and 
with your views on the best methods of eliciting the lessons to 
be learned. Panels, solicitation of written corrnnents, seminars 
and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate . We will 
assist in furnishing documents and in other aspects of the 
process such as appointing panel members . For output published 
under Bank auspices we can obtain information on reactions of 
the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publications Committee. 

4. To be on schedule fo r the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30, at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

17 11 RPO 216, 230, 275" are being replaced by "670-16", "670-30" 
and "670-75" respectively, which will be used in most future 
communications. 

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr . B. B. King o/r 
Distribution: Messrs. Ray, Balassa , Duloy, Norton , Hofmeister, 

Taborga, Churchill, Jaycox, D. C. Rao o/r 
Mrs. Hazzah 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

~~/ 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. A. Karaosmanoglu, EMN 

Orvil.le F. Grimes, Jr. , ECDRB ti/
Evaluation 

DATE: July 22, 1975 

1. At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and 
afterwards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look 
at completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the ef£ect of research on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annual Report on Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum 
to Connnittee Members of June 25). More generally, this is 
a suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (~) in government policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned ~rom project design and execution which suggest 
curative measures for future projects? Was the topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research well managed? Is the 
output in a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised, we have not asked Committee members 
to supervise the evaluation of more ·than two projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would 
ask you to take responsibility for RPO 204 ("Study in Multi
Level Programming: Ivory Coast") and RPO 210 ("Survey of 
Economy-Wide Planning Models 11 )l/. 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the project 
and with your views on the best methods of eliciting the 
lessons to be learned. Panels, solicitation of written 
comments, seminars and other methods might (or might not) be 
appropriate. We will assist in furnishing documents and in 
other aspects of the process such as appointing panel members. 
For output published under Bank auspices we can obtain informa
tion on reactions of the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publi
cations Committee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30 at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion , by September 15, if that is possible. 

1/ "RPO 204 11 and"RPO 210 11 are being replaced by 11 670-04 11 and 
11 670-10 11 respectively, which will be used in most future 
communications. 

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr. B. B. King o/r 
Distribution: Messrs. A. Vaidyanathan, J. Duloy, R. Norton, 

D. C. Rao (o/r), Mrs . Hazzah 



. . 

TO: 

FROM: 

· SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
. ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

~~' INTERNATIONAL FINANCE I 

O.FFICE MEMORANDUM 

CORPORA Tl ON 

Mr. H. Vergin, AEP · 

Orville F. Grimes, Jr., ECD~ ~ 
July 22, 1975 DATE: 

Evaluation 

1. At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of research on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annual Report on Bank Research (see .Mr. King's memorandum to 
Committee members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in government policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned from project design and execution which suggest cura
tive measures for future projects? Was the topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research vtell managed? Is the 
output in a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised, we have not asked ,. ~ommittee members to 
supervise the evaluation of more than two projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take responsibility for RPO 212 ( 11 Reappraisal of Credits 
for Financing Farm Mechanization in Pakistan") and RPO 250 
("Mechanization in India")l/. 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the projects and 
with your views on the best methods of eliciting the lessons to 
be learned. Panels, solicitation of written comments, seminars 
and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate. We will 
assist in furnishing documents and in other aspects of the 
process such as appointing panel members. For output published 
under Bank auspices we can obtain information on reactions of 
the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publications Committee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30, at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

l/ 11 RPO 212" and "RPO 250 11 are being replaced by "670-12" and 
-

11 670-50" respectively, which will be used in most future 
communications. 

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr . B. B. King o/r 
Distribution: Messrs. Donaldson , Bruce, Yudelman , Ray, Diamond, 

Duane, D. c. Rao o/r 
Mrs. Hazzah 



TO: 

FROM: 

· SUBJECT: 

~~, 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

ASSOCIATION . RECONSTRUCT I ON ANO DEVELOPMENT CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. M. Yudelman, AGP 

Orvil1e F. Grimes, Jr., 

Evaluation 

ECDRB -~ 

DATE: July 22, 1975 

1. At the July 3 Research Conunittee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Conunittee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of research on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annua1 Report on Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum to 
Conunittee members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in government policy and planning; 
and {c) in the outside research conununity, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned from project design and execution which suggest cura
tive measures for future projects? Was ~he topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research well managed? Is the 
output in a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised, we have .not asked ." 9onunittee members to 
supervise the evaluation of more than two projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take respons ibility for RPO 215 ("Agriculture Research 
and Productivity Changecs") and RPO 251 ( "Surve y of Non-Formal 
Rural Education") 1/. · 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the projects and 
with your views on the best methods of eliciting the lessons to 
be learned. Panels, solicitation of written cormnents, seminars 
and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate. We will 
assist in furnishing documents and in other aspects of the 
process such as appointing panel members. For output published 
under Bank auspices we can obtain informat ion on reactions of 
the Editorial Subconunittee and the Publications Conunittee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30, at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

1/ "RPO 215" and "RPO 251" are being replaced by "670-15" and 
"670-51" respectively, which will be used in most future 
communicati ons. 

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr. B. B. King o/r 
Distribution: Messrs. Ray, Reutlinger, Mrs . Hughes , 

Messrs . Ballantine, Hultin, D. C. Rao, 
Mrs. Hazzah 



• 

TO: 

FROM: 

. SUBJECT: 

~ I 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BAN K FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
. ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

O.FFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. H. Schulmann, . PAB 

Orville F. Grimes, Jr~, 

DATE: July 22, 1975 

ECD~ p!f 
Evaluation 

1. · At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of research on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annual Report on Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum to 
Committee members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in goverrunent policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
1earned from project design and execution which suggest cura
tive measures for future projects? Was the topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research well managed? Is the 
output iP a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised, we have not asked .'~ornrnittee members to 
supervise the evaluation of more than two projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take responsibility for RPO 234 ("Urban Transport and 
the Automobile") and RPO 248 ("Economic Issues of Health")l/. 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the projects and 
with your views on the best methods of eliciting the lessons to 
be learned. Panels, solicitation of written cormnents, seminars 
and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate. We will 
assist in furnishing documents and in other aspects of the 
process such as appointing panel members. For output published 
under Bank auspices we can obtain information on reactions of 
the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publications Committee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30, at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

1/ "RPO 234, 2 48 11 are being rep laced by "670-34" and "670-48" 
respe ctively, which will be used in most future communi
cations. 

Cleare d in subs tance and cc: Mr. B. B. King o/r 
Dis tribu t ion: Messrs. Church ill, Jaycox, Gulhati, Brandenburg, 

Ray, D. c. Rao o/r 
Mrs. Hazzah 



• 

r -

TO: 

FROM: 

· SUBJECT: 

RSu+• o::l 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

. ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVE LOPMENT CORPORATION 

~I 

O.FFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. W. Thalwi tz, WAP DATE: July 22, 1975 

Orville F. Grimes, Jr., ECO_~ ~ ~ 

Evaluation 

1. At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of research on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annual Report on Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum to 
Committee members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in government policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned from project design and execution which suggest cura
tive measures for future projects? Was the topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research well managed? Is the 
output in a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised, we have not asked ~ommittee members to 
supervise the evaluation of more than two projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take responsibility for RPO 232 ("Highway Design 
Standards") and RPO 23~ ("Railway Traffic Costing Study 11 )l/. 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the projects and 
with your views on the best methods of eliciting the lessons to 
be learned. Panels, solicitation of written conunents, seminars 
and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate. We will 
assist in furnishing documen ts and in other aspects of the 
process such as appointing panel members. For output published 
under Bank auspices we can obtain information on reactions of 
the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publications Committee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30, at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

1/ "RPO 232, 233" are being replaced by "670-32" and 11670-33" 
respectively, which will be used in most future communi
cations. 

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr . B. B. King o/r 
Distribution: Messrs. Hardy, Jaycox , Kuczynski , Ray, 

Nanjundiah, Churchill, D. C. Rao o/r 
Mrs. Hazzah 



, 

TO: 

FROM: 

· SUBJECT: 

~G--, 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I -INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. E. Lerdau, ASP 

Orville F. Grimes, Jr., 

Evaluation 

ECDRB /~ 

DATE: July 22, 1975 

1. At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, · the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of res.earch on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annual Report on Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum to 
Committee members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in government policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned from project design and execution which suggest cura
tive measures for future projects? Was the topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research well managed? .Is the 
output jn a form usable to its intended audience(s}? 

2. As promised, we have not asked :committee members to 
supervise the evaluation of more than two.projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take responsibility for RPO 236 ("Property Values and 
Water Supply") and RPO 237 ("Village Water Supply")l/. 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the projects and 
with your views on the best methods of eliciting the lessons to 
be learned. Panels, solicitation of written corrunents, seminars 
and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate. We will 
assist in furnishing documents and in other aspects of the 
process such as appointing panel members. For output published 
under Bank auspices we can obtain information on reactions of 
the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publications Committee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30, at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

1/"RPO 236" and "RPO 237" are being replaced by "670-36" and 
- "670-37" respectively, which will be used in most future 

communications. 

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr. B. B. King o/r 
Distributio n: Messrs. Warford, Ray, Saunders, Rovani, 

D. C. Rao o/r 
Mrs. Hazzah 



. . 

TO: 

FROM: 

· SUBJECT: 

~~ 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. P-P. Kuc zynsk;i. ( IFC) 

Orvi11e F. Grimes, Jr., ECDRB 

Evaluation 

DATE: July 22, 1975 

1. At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of research on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annual Report on Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum to 
Committee members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in government policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned from project design and execution which suggest cura
tive measures for future projects? Was the topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research well managed? Is the 
output in a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised, we have not asked Gommittee members to 
supervise the evaluation of more than two projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take responsibility for RPO 246 ("Cost Effectiveness 
of Alternative Learning, Technologies in Industrial Training 11 )l/. 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the projects and 
with your views on the best methods of eliciting the lessons to 
be learned. Panels, solicitation of written comments, seminars 
and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate. We will 
assist in furnishing docwnents and in other aspects of the 
process such as appointing panel members. For output published 
under Bank auspices we can obtain information on reactions of 
the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publications Committee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30, at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

1/ "RPO 246" is being replaced by "670-46", which will be 
used in most future communications. 

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr. B. B. King o/r 
Distribution: Messrs. Hultin, Ballantine, Ray, D. C. Rao o/r 

Mrs. Hazza h 



TO: 

FROM: 

· SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

~~ 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

· ASSOCIATION RECO/'lSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

Mr. J. Wael.broeck~ EPD 

Orville F. Grimes, Jr., 

Evaluation 

CORPORATION 

DATE: July 22, 1975 

1. At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of research on Bank operations for .the forthcoming 
Annual Report on Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum to 
Comrnittee members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in government policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned from project design and execution which suggest cura
tive measures for future projects? Was the topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research well managed? Is the 
output in a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised, we have not asked .Committee members to 
supervise the evaluation of more than two. projects, though 
some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take responsibility for RPO 238 ("Village Electrifica
tion") and RPO 239 ("Prici ng and Investment in Electricity 
Supply 11 )l/. 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the projects and 
with your v iews on the bes t methods of eliciting the lessons to 
be learned. Panels, solicitation of written comments, seminars 
and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate. We will 
assist in furnishing documents and in other aspects of the 
process such as appointing panel members. For output published 
under Bank auspices we can obtain information on reactions of 
the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publications Committee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have t o have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30, at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

1/ "RPO 23 8 " and "RPO 239" are being replaced by "670-38" 
and "670-39" respective ly, which will be used in most 
future communications . 

Cleared in substance and cc Mr. B. B. King o/r 
Distr i bution: Mess rs. Ray, Ande r s on, Rovani, D. C. Rao o/r 

Mrs. Hazza h 



TO: 

FROM: 

- SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

~Q_, 
I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

O.FFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. B. de Vries, ~CN _ l 
Orville F. Grimes, Jr. , ECD.RB of,• 

DATE: July 22, 1975 

Evaluation 

1. At the July 3 Research Committee meeting and after-
wards by telephone, the need for a retrospective look at 
completed research projects was discussed with Committee 
members. The most urgent purpose of evaluation is to assess 
the effect of research on Bank operations for the forthcoming 
Annual Report on Bank Research (see Mr. King's memorandum to 
Committee members of June 25). More generally, this is a 
suitable occasion to find out what use has been made of the 
research (a) in the Bank; (b) in government policy and planning; 
and (c) in the outside research community, though the last is 
admittedly difficult to determine. Are there lessons to be 
learned from project design and execution which suggest cura
tive measures for future projects? Was the topic of high 
priority to the Bank? Was the research ,;.jell managed? Is the 
output in a form usable to its intended audience(s)? 

2. As promised, we have not asked : 9ommittee members to 
supervise the evaluation of more than two projects, though 
.some have volunteered for a third. Accordingly, we would ask 
you to take responsibility for RPO 277 ("Financing of Small
Scale Industry") 1/. ,, 

3. Evaluation procedures will vary with the projects and 
with your views on the best methods of eliciting the lessons to 
be learned. Panels, solicitation of written corrnnents, seminars 
and other methods might (or might not) be appropriate. We will 
assist in furnishing documents and in other aspects of the 
process such as appointing panel members. For output published 
under Bank auspices we can obtain infonnation on reactions of 
the Editorial Subcommittee and the Publications Committee. 

4. To be on schedule for the Board Annual Report, we 
will have to have the completed evaluations by Tuesday, 
September 30, at the latest. We would much appreciate earlier 
completion, by September 15, if that is possible. 

1/ 11 RPO 277" is being replaced by "670-77", which will be used 
in most future communications. 

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr. B. B. King o/r 
Distribution: Mr. L. Westphal 

Mrs. H. Hughe s 
Miss K. Di Tullio 
Mr. D. c. Rao o/r 
Mrs. Hazzah 



Messrs. G. Winterbottom and 
B. Svikhart, I&PA 

Orville F. Grimes, Jr. 

Evalu~tion of Completed Research Projects 

July 22, 1975 

Attached, as we discussed, is a list of projects 
which Research Committee members will evaluate. For projects 
whose output has been submitted to the Publications Committee 
it would be very helpful for us to have any pertinent informa
tion: reactions of the Editorial Subcommittee , reviewers' 
comments an so on. we could discuss how this information 
could be made available to evaluators. 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. B. B. King o/r 
Mr. D. C. Rao o/r 
Mrs. M. Hazzah 

Pf/: 
OFGrimes:gm 



RPO 
Code 

204 

205 

210 

212 

215 

216 

219 

221 

230 

231 

232 

233 

234 

236 

237 

238 

239 

246 

248 

250 

251 

Evaluation of Completed Research Projects 

Project List 

Title 

Study in Multi-Level Programming: Ivory Coast 

Cross-Section Analysis of Development Process 

Survey of Economy-wide Planning Models 

Reappraisal of Credits for Financing Farm Mechanization 
in Pakistan 

Agriculture Research and Productivity Changes 

Agricultural Sector in Mexico 

Expansion in Manufacturing for Exports in Developing 
Countries 

Export Promotion and Preferences: India 

Impact on Port Congestion of Ship Rescheduling 
: . ' 

Promotion of Road Construction Industry in Developing 
Countries 

Compilation of Highway Design Standards 
! , 

Railway Traffic Costing Study 

Urban Transport and the Automobile 

Property Values and Water Supply 

Village Water Supply 

Analysis of Problems and Issues in Village Electrification 

Pricing and Investment in Electricity Supply 

Cost Effectiveness of Alternative Learning Technologies 
in Industrial Training 

Economic Issues of Health 

Mechanization in India: Its extent and Effect on Hired 
Labor 

Survey of Non-formal Rural Education 



RPO 
Code 

254 

275 

277 

281 

- 2 -

Title 

Employment and Capital-Labor Substitution 

Rural and Urban Public Works 

Financing of Small Scale Industry 

Comparative Analysis of Resource Allocation of Cocoa 
Production 

I ·. ' ., 
I f

0

-

July 22, 1975 



;c 

Di~n Wilbur J. Cohen 
The University of Michigan 

.1 School of Education 

t:.'bu( 

J Cf,- • /{.CS(~ tiH 

Jt- r/ ~ "1 
t-.l ,fJJ' 

July 16; 1975 

II 
,,: '1 Corner East and South 

Univeraity Avenues 
., Ann Arbor , Michigan 48104 
' 

Dear Deon Cohen: 

/ Your letter of June 10 has been passed on to me by Mr. McNamara for 
reply. I r egret the delay , but we were waiting to be able to see the 
research proposal by Prof. Morrison mentioned in your letter and which 
has nm1 been received i n the Bank. Hr . Ballantine is absent from Washington 
until the latter part of August but I am sure he would still be intereated 
in discussi ng with you on one of your frequent visits to Washington the 
many areas of mutual concern with which we are all occupied . 

We have now read with interest Prof. Morrison's proposal to study 
the effect of the English school environment on West Indian migrant child
ren. As you may know, the Bank has a research policy for each of its 
sectors, including education, which has been developed in close conj unction 
with our operation-related needs. We focus in the education sector on re
ocarch quite specifically geared to the developing countries' problemo. · Ao 
int ercating as many of the research studies are which are being undertaken 
in a~ccs of concern to the developed world, we feel the Bank's principal 
concern in its own research program lies elsewhere. Prof. Morrison's pro
posal an presently outlined would give rise to interesting data with policy 
implications for developed countries, such as England or the U.S. The 
data mi3ht at a later stage be more relevant to our borrowers among the 
developing countries. We would therefore be pleased to learn in due course 
of the results of her study. 

C. Le 

Sincerely yours, 

/ 
.,,kf.; 

/ f,,/' 

,, Mats Hultin 
Senior Adviser & 
Acting Director 

Education Department 



Messr. J. Duloy, R. Gulhati, 
E.V.K. Jaycox, Y. Rovani, w. Tims 
B. B. King, VPD .uignea ~ . ·• y: ; 

Research Projects: Status Reports 

July 16, 1975 

1. We have come to the conclusion that it should be 
possible to reduce the number of status reports each year 
from four to three without much loss. The three would be 
timed as follows: 

Date "as of" 

December 31 
April 30 
June 30 

Date due 

First week in January 
First w ek in May 
August 31 

2. We are, in effect, dropping the September report 
and shifting March to April. But the preparation of the 
reports would still take place at approximately four-month 
intervals. While the first two reports listed would be 
due shortly after the date specified, there is no great 
disadvantage and, in fact, a small advantag in having the 
end-year (June) report delayed by a couple of months. 
Comparable information from P & Band CAD is not available 
until August anyway. 

3. The December report should give a good idea of 
progress at mid-year and would serve as the basis of 
possible reallocat~on of current year authorizations. 
It may in some cases be of value for the Board discussion 
in February. 

4. The April report would be useful for making advance 
estimates of total FY expenditure and of the possible call on 
funds during the following fiscal year. 

5. The success of this effort to reduce your workload 
depends on the promptne s with which the December and April 
reports are rendered. If you have any difficulties with 
these suggestions, please let Orville Grimes (4479) know 
through July 25 and D. c. Rao (6003) after. 

cc : Miss Peter 
Miss Gary 
Mr. Busz 
Mr. Grimes 
Mr. Rao (o/r) 
Mrs. Hazzah 

BBKing:grn 



Research Committee Members 

B. B. King, VPD Signed B. B. King 
Pro£0Sal for a Research Strateg:~ 
and Program in Education 

July 15, 1975 

This paper was distributed to you in the Black 
Book (Miscellaneous seation) prepared for the July meeting. 
We now intend to have a Research Conunittee meeting in the 
latter half of September on this paper {with little or nothing 
else on the agenda). 

I would appreciate it if you would make written 
comments, especially on Section IV (pages 12-16). These 
should be sent to me (with copias to Messrs. Ballantine, 
Gulhati and Simmons) by Friday, August 29. we will try 
to collate them for the meeting. In the meantime, the 
authors will be seeking other comments. We would hope to 
be in a position to report the gist of these also. 

It may be of interest that there will be a meeting 
of the so-called "Bellagio plus'' group (A:CD, Ford, IDRC; 
Rockefeller and IBRD) in october at the IDRC's office in 
Ottawa. The subject will be research in education. 

cc: Messrs. Ballantine 
Gulhati 
Simmons 
Grimes 

D.C. Rao (o/r) 

BKing:gm 



Mr. R. Gulhati, ECDDR 

B. B. King, VPD ,§igned_R. _B. King 
Proposal for a Research Strate9y 
and Program in Education 

July 15, 1975 

John Simmons has suggested a seminar with some ten 
outsiders on this paper. It might be quicker, cheaper and 
less cumbersome to ask a number of outsiders for written 
comments. We would avoid a discussion in which one body of 
participants was concerned with research in general and another 
with the particular interests of the Bank. But we would have 
the benefit of outside reaction in parallel with reaction from 
the Research Committee and others. 

I leave the question open for you and Ballantine to 
decide. The amount of money involved is small and can pre
swnably be carried on your departmental budgets. 

cc: Messrs. Ballantine 
Simmons 
Grimes 

. BBKing:gm 



At present each researcn project has two numbers: 
the familiar RPO number and the less familiar code number 
used by E & B. We intend to abandon the RPO number and 
use tne E & B number as a single reference. 

2. The rules for identify"ng the new number are 
~easonalily simple: 

All projects have tne same last two digits 
as now. 
The 200 series becomes 670-XX (e.g. ' RPO 224 
becomes 670-24). 

(iii) The 300 series becomes 671-XX {e.g. RPO 335 
beeomes 671-35). 

3. These new numbers will be used in all future 
publications (e.g. the Abstracts) with, for a time, a note 
·pointing out the change. 

4. This change will become effective July 22, unless 
there is any serious objection to it. If anyone has one, 
please notify Mr. Orville Grimes (Ext. 4479). 

Tims, Ballantine, Jaycox, Rovani 

Messrs. Grimes, 



.. 

J. Dulcy, DRCDR 

B. B. King, VPD 

Poverty Study 

To arouse popular opinion? 
As an end in itself? 
As a means of cooperation between the indivfdual 
countries and the international community in 
"solving" the problem of poverty? 

2. If it is (a), which is a proper purpose, 
economic journalist, preferably a very good one, 
probably do better in a couple of years. 

3. If it is (b), there ts not much for me to 
It is a lot of money. 

4. If it is (c), there is more. 
(c) in the ,rest of this note. 

One-shot International vs Ongoing 

5. My main objection is that this is a one-shot affair 
with initiative from a centraliz!q agency (or agencies) and a 

1111a-.-r_,_,. methodology characteristic of it=/. How much impact will it 
have on countries seriously interested in their own various 
ways in tackling the problem, let alone those that are not? 
Will measuring capacity (page 18) promote the use of capacity? 
Will projections over time (page 19) with all the hazards of 
projection avail much without a local monitoring device to 
see what really happens? 

6. We have had a country concentration program in 
Malaysia. Isn't one of the lessons of this, as articulated 
by the Malaysians, that direct use to the country is propor
tionate (or more) to the degree of continuity and involvement 
by national agencies? Will the experimentation (page 24) 
prove much to national governments without these conditions? 
Do we experiment with models and they with people? 

anthropological research • 



Mr. J. Duloy - 2 - July 14, 1975 

7. Is there sufficient recognition of diversity? 
In national aims? In national prospects (Brazil, Bangladesh, 
India, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria)? In the special character of 
the poverty, when its incidence is on minoritiesl/? Could 
it just be that the urge for international comparability 
exceeds not only the necessary, but possibly the useful? 
And, to the extent that comparability is required, is it 
not worth noting the parallel exercise in income comparison 
(Kravis, etc.)? 

A Role for the International Conununity? 

B. If there are some countries with mixed devotion 
to the cause of poverty eradication (one cannot honestly 
expect more), surely the role of the international commu
nity is to specialize on those contributions which are best 
provided externally, leaving the national governments with 
the heavy and continuous burden of information-gathering, 
persuasion and experimentation. One thing the international 
community can do is to provide tools - tools for the techno
logy appropriate to the country. This may be different in 
different groups of countries. We are not high on Chad
adapted tools. 

9. What tools should there be? One way to find out 
would be to ask. The IDRC is committed to the "network" 
approach. If they don't like the first (Nerfin) approach, 
perhaps they could do a little sounding out as an initiative 
for a second one. Ther may well be regional differences. 

The Bank could provide sophisticated analytical 
tools, to be sure - and possibly others, though none are 
mentioned. It is my uninformed hunch that there is promise, 
for example, in SAM. It is adaptable to whole countries 
where almost everyone is poor and to special poverty "sectors" 
in richer countries. However, the value may lie not mainly 
in the possible current insights, but perhap as much in a 
SAM scenario in, say, 20 years' time_;!. What sort of society 
do they want? Such a scenario might illuminate the path from 
now to then. Perhaps we should train a corps of Samsons and 
export them. 

y They may be caste minor!ties, religious minorities, tribal 
minorities (Kurds, Andean Indians, Marsh Arabs, Baluohis, 
etc.). 
My faith in projections to 1995 is tepid. 



- 3 - July 14, 1975 

11. I am less convinced. by the utility of the LINK 
system in this context. The pay-off there seem mainly for 
the countries without the most serious poverty problem. 

12. Generally, the international comnunity can also 
provide services of synthesis (state of knowledg) and 
dissemination. The Bank has no particular advantage in 
thi that I can see, but it should support it. 

A Very Small Point 

13. Table 3 (betw en pages 9 and 10) carries the Gini 
coefficient to four places of decimals. one would be honest. 
Two would be admissible. A bad start to the numbers game. 

cc: Messrs. Chenery 
w. Clark 

Stern 
Gulhati 
Holsen 

Raj Krishna 
Shourie 
waelbroeck 
Pyatt 
Ahluwalia 

Miss Yudin 
Mr. Balassa 

BBKing:gm 



Distribution below July 8, 1975 

B. B. King, VPD Signea B. B. King 

Research Allocations (FY76 and Total) 

7 
1. The attached list shows the revised financial 
allocations for all research projects in your department. 

2. I would like to repeat what I said in my memo 
of June 4 about the total authorization. "Total authorization" 
means the total amount authorized for FY76 and all subsequent 
years with further submission to the Research Committee; 
annual authorizations within this total for the current 
fiscal year will, of course, continue as before. Funds in 
excess of the total will not be authorized unless a memo
randum is sent to the Secretary of the Committee in good 
time, stating the reasons. 

Attachments 

Distribution: 

CPS D. Ballantine (List 1) 
E. v. K. Jaycox ( " 2) 
Y. Rovani ( " 3) 
M. Yudelman ( ti 4) 
H. van der Tak ( II 9) 

DPS J. Duloy ( " 5) 
R. Gulhati ( " 6) 
w. Tims ( " 7) 

LAC B. de Vries ( " 8) 

cc: A. L. Doud (all lists) 
A. Mates ( II " ) 
T. Mitchell ( " ti ) 
F. Stone ( " " ) 
o. Grimes ( " " ) 
M. Hazzah ( " " ) 

H. Busz ( It 6) 
M. Gary ( " 5 & 7) 
P. Peter ( II 3) 
D. o. Brown ( II 4') 
F. Lowenstein ( " 4) 



RPO 

278 

List 1 (Education) 

Title 

Project Evaluation Method
ology: Education Attainments 

Authorization ($'000) 
FY76 Total 

31.4 31.4 





List 3 (Public Utilities) 

Authorization ($'000) 
RPO Title FY76 Total 

267 Standards of Reliability of 24.1 24.l 
Urban Electricity Supply 

Pricing & Investment in 3.4 3.4 
Telecommunications 

Public Utility Pricing & 8.0 8.0 
Investment 

Total 35.5 35.5 

I .I'll 



List 4 (Agriculture and Rural Development)_ 

Authorization 
RPO Title FY76 -
289 Development Strategies for Small-

holder Agriculture in Yugoslavia s.o 
321l!. Foodgrain Production in Asia 4.0 

334 Organization & Management of 
Irrigation Projects 45.0 -

Total 54.0 

/] In cooperation with East Asia & South Asia Projects. 
"T", 

($'000) 
Total 

s.o 
4.0 

45.0 

54.0 



List 5 (Development Research Center) 

Income Distribution 

RPO 

Authorization {$'000) 

206 

283 

284 

285 

294 

296 

308 

333 

Title 

Short-run and Long-run Influences 
Upon Income Distribution 

Evaluation of Latin American Data 
on Income Distribution 

Growth Employment & Size Distri
bution of Income 

Urban Income Distribution in Latin 
America 

Employment & Income Distribution 
in Malaysia 

Distributive Impact of Public 
Expenditures 

Evaluation of Asian Data on Income 
Distribution 

Ability Characteristics as Factors 
of Production 

FY76 

11.7 

54.2 

L! 

85.0 

10.0 

16.oa 

56.0 

19.5 

DeveloPll!ent Plannin9 

273 

286 

317 

329 

Rural Development in N.E. Brazil 73.0 

Prototype Models for Country Analysis 115.0 

The Analytics of Change in Rural 73.6 
Communities 

Agricultural Pricing & Storage 73.0 
Policies in East Africa 

Special Topics 

223 

224 

309 

Scope for Capital-Labor Substitution 
in the Mechanical Engineering Industry 

5.7 

Progranuning in the Manufacturing Sector 44.5 

World Commodity Models 64.0 

Still under consideration. 

Total 

11.7 

62.2 

/1 

85.0 

10.0 

16.0L£ 

56.0 

19.S 

108.0 

190.0 

73.6 

73.0 

5.7 

64.S 

145.0 

/1 
lJ.. Colombia component. Malaysia comp&nent (7) under Development 

Economics Department. 



•• 

Title 

Industrial Policies and Eeonomic 
Integration in West Africa 

Social Accounts and Development 
Models 

Export Incentives in Developing 
Countries 

.._ • • II 



Department} 



RPO 

296 

325 

Other 

306 

324 

Fin~nce 

Title 

Distributive Impact of Public 
Expenditures 

Commercial Bank Behavior 

Empl_ yment Mod l Proj ctions 

Simulation of Buffer Stocks 

Total 

Authorization ($'000) 
FY76 Total -
1.oL! 1.ol!. 

:-IS.4 

s.o 
535.5 

so.oa. 

75.4 

s.o 
820.4 

/1 Malaysia component only, Colombia (1~ under Development 
Research Center. 

/.l_ Subject to final adjustment when plans are completed. 



List 7 (Economic Analysis and Projections) 

Authorization ($'000) 
RPO Title FY76 Total 

268 International Comparison Project 90.0 270.0 

323 Agricultural Commodity Projections 10.0 10.0 

328 Linkage of Commodity & Country Models 28.5 100.5 

Total 128.5 380.5 





208 

'List 9 (Projects Adviso!'X Staff) 

Title 

Project Appraisal and Shadow 
Prices 

Authorization ($'000) 
FY76 Total 

1.8 1.8 



ReBearch Committee Members July 7, 1975 

O. F. Grimes, Jr. 

Minutes of Meeting of July 3, 1975 

1. Present at the meeting were Messrs. B. B. King, 
Balassa, B. de Vries, Karaosmanoglu, Lerdau, Schulmann, 
Vergin, Waelbroeok, Ray and Grimes. 

Organization and Management of Irrisation Projects (III.l) 

2. The Committee authorized $45,000 for Stage I, to 
be undertaken during FY76. Whether Stage II will eventually 
be supported depends on results obtained from Stage I. Since 
a portion of Bank staff time on the project represents inputs 
from the Regional Offices, it is important to obtain a commit
ment of support, including staff time, from the Regions during 
the desk study. Mr. Vergin said that East Asia and Pacific 
Region, for one, would provide such support. 

Export Incentives in Developing Countries {IV.1) 

3. Subject to arrangements being worked out in the 
four preferred countries (Brazil, Korea, Mexico and Turkey), 
this project was pproved as presented. A total of $168,000 
through FY78, with $28,000 for FY76, was authorized. Mr. 
de Vries said that the project sponsors should keep in close 
touch with research within the DPS on market conditions for 
industrial products, which would complement the project's 
objectives. It was also agreed that the researchers should 
review the Bank's experience with DFC's as an additional 
source of information. 

ECIEL Income Distribution Project (RPO 285) 

4. Two courses of action were felt to be appropriate 
based on recent proposals for additional funding. The Committee 
recommended approval of the entire request of $85,000 (FY76} on 
condition that the ECIEL tapes will b acquired by the Bank 
when the research is completed in June 1976. If acquiring 
the tapes is not possible, the Committee did not agree on 
whether the project should go ahead on a phased basis (with, 
perhaps, $42,500 authorized now and a review in six months) 
or be dropped, although it tended to favor the latter solution. 
The Research Advisor will inquire further about securing the 
tapes and report to the Committee. 
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Yale Income Distribution Project (RPO 284) 

5. Mr. King reported that there now exists a good 
possibility of an agreement acceptable to all parties. 
This will be presented to the Committee later. The 
Committee felt strongly that disbursements should be 
scheduled to coincide with production of research output. 

Panel Reviews (Memorandum from B. B. King, June 24, 1975) 
and Evaluation (Memorandum from B. B. King, June 25, 1975) 

6. Reactions of the Committee members to these 
memoranda will be sought by telephone over the next few days. 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. B. B. King 

Distribution: Messrs. Chenery, Balassa, B. de Vries, 
Karaosmanoglu, Lerdau, Sohulmann, Thalwitz, 
van der Tak, Vergin, Waelbroeck, Yudelman, 
Ray, Mrs. Hughes 

cc: Mrs. Hazzah 

OFGrimes :gm e:f· 



THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

School of Education 
Corner East and South University Avenues 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

June 1 0, 1975 

Mr . Robert S . McNamara 
President 
The World Bank 
International Development Association 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington , D. C. 2043~ 

Dear Bob: 

In the fall of 1973 , I exchanged letters with Mr .. 
Duncan Ballantine of your staff concerning my interest 
in exploring the possibility of collaboration in re-
search and demonstration projects in education in de
veloping countries . Clearly, questions of educational 
policy and practices are central to manpower and over-
all economic development, and it seems more important 
than ever to understand educational systems in both 
theory and practice in different countries if we are to 
assist in increasing their potential--from an economic 
or any other perspective . I told Mr . Ballantine that 
our faculty includes a number of professors with con
siderable experience in educational development in 
countries in Europe, the Middle East, Asia , Africa , 
and South America , and that we also have doctoral 
students doing their thesis research in countries 
there . Mr. Ballantine, in a very cordial reply, sug- 
gested that I or members of my staff visit him in Washing- -· 
ton, and expressed the hope that he would have an opportu
nity to visit us in Ann Arbor some time in the future . Un
fortunately, neither of us seems to have had time to follow 
up since then. 

I understand that you emphasized the significance 
of education in economic development in some recent re
marks. I am, of course, in complete agreement . Too 
often, however, education and schooling are talked of 
as if they were equivalent or even synonymous, when, in 
fact, for certain groups under certain conditions , schools 
appear to inhibit ·, even to stunt, their development . One 
of our professors, Dr . Betty Morrison, is interested in 
studying the effect of the English school on West Indian 
children who have migrated to Great Britain . Her pre
diction is that the English environment is proving dele-

'

terious to the children's academic achievement . I enclose 
a summary of her proposal, still being developed, in the 
hope that it will be of interest to you . 

Dr. Morrison's study would, in my view, be of con
siderable importance, regardless whether her prediction 
is corroborated or not, because the situation of in-
terest to her is but one example of the great migrations 

---- ::°'t~.~ - -•-..-
, .•. ,. , . 
. ~; ,. 
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Hr. Roberts. McNamara June 10, 1975 

taking place everywhere from rural to urban settings. Although 
not all of these are characterized by cross-cultural factors as 
in the West Indian migration to England, a great many are. I 
have been serving as Chairman of the Board of Haifa University 
in Israel, and have been much impressed by the central role 
assigned to education in that country as a means to forge the 
many different cultures represented there into something new 
and viable. If there are lessQns to be learned from Israeli 
experiments in education and manpower development, and I think 
there are, it will take study and careful investigation, not 
only to assess what they have done and are doing, but also to 
see how such lessons might be applied elsewhere. 

I would like to repeat my suggestion that we explore 
areas of mutual interest to develop collaborative projects. 
I get to Washington fairly frequently, and could easily make 
arrangements to visit you, Mr . Ballantine, or others you 
might suggest later this summer. 

Please let me know your reaction to Betty Morrison's 
outline. I look forward to hearing from you. 

With best personal regards, -~;··"- ~"" /t'(V'l>../~ wtvw'\., w.J.rrS\ ~ 

Wilbur J. Cohen 
Dean 

- •• , • - -- ............. 'P -:,;,.-
,·,, 
~) 

\ 
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Mr. B. B. Kins 

E. Lerdau 

July 2, 1975 

R search Co ittee - ECIEL/Brookings Propos 1 

1. The P nel was reconvened to consider th n Brookings proposal 
submitted through Mr. Ahluwalia. It mt on June 27; present were Panel 
Me bers Greene, Meo and myself as well s Messrs. King. Gri e and Ahluwalia. 

2. I am not able to report a unanimou recommendation to th Re earch 
Committee; although ther was very little disagr ent a on us as to what 
the is ues are or what pros· and £2!!!?. are entail d by positive recommendation, 
we did not all arrive at the s v luation of these f ctors. We therefore 
agreed to put the i ues as we aaw th befor th Research Committe. 

3. On then g tive side, we all agreed, th re is the continuing b ence 
of evidence that the Brooking team has a work program. In June 3 m o 
I reported that the Panel had b en unani oua in concludin on the ori innl 
proposal that: 

"Only if a new propos l of a considerably higher level of intellectual 
rigor and intere t w re to emerge, would the P nel gr tor co end 
support." 

The new presentation by Brookings in a sense is step backw rds, inasmuch as 
virtually all concr te stat ents as to what hypotheae are to be tested, and 
how, have been del •ted. Instead, we are given extr ely va ue statcm nts 
regarding then d to construct and te t various~~ classifications of 
poverty. 

3. On the positive side we have: 

a. th e high professional st ncling of the Brnokings te 
namely M asrs. Grun: ald, Ferber and Musgrove; 

b. the probability that the ECIEL tapes contain valuable d t; 

c. th possibility that with Bank financial upport, DRC will 
be close enough to the project to influence the work progrm:i, 
so that in fact Mr. Ahluwalia's objective 

" ••• of examining patterns of inequality in order to 
translate from income-defined groupings to more useful 
social groupings ••• " 

is attained (see his m o of June 24). 





INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE . 
CORPORATION 

June 26, 1975 

TO: Files 

Attached are (a) a project-by
project list of revised authorizations 
which is the basis for the tables 
circulated to the Research Committee 
for the 7/3/75 meeting; (b) "additional 
data" giving some alternative breakdowns; 
(c) a list of "authorizations to be 

-adjusted" showing the changes required 
to my list of June 4 (not all yet firm). 

cc: Mrs. Hazzah 
Mr. Grimes 

B. B. King 

Miss Kimelman ((a) only) 
Mr. D. C. Rao (o/r) 

' ; 
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June 26, 1975 

DETAILS OF REVISED AUTHORIZATIONS 
($'000) 

Group FY76 · Total Dept. 

I.B (Inc. Dist.) 

206 11.7 11.7 DRC 
283 54.2 62.2 DRC 
294 ·10.0 10.0 DRC 
296 23.0 23.0 DRC/ECD 
308/1 56.0 130.5 DRC 

154.9 237.4 

I.C (Dev. Strategy) 

268/1 90.0 270.0 EPD 
286 115.0 190.0 DRC 
325/l 50.0 50.0 ECD 
327 63.0 81.0 DRC 

318.0 591.0 

II. (Int'l. Trade) 

309 64.0 145.0 DRC 
310 6.0 37.0 LCN 
323 10.0 10.0 EPD 
328 28.5 100.5 EPD 

108.5 292.5 

III. (Agr . /Rur. Dev. ) 

273 65.0 100.0 DRC 
289 [3.0) [3. 0] AGP 
317 73.6 73.6 DRC 
321 [4.0) [ 4. 0] AGP/ASP 
324 5.0 5.0 ECD 
329 73.0 73.0 DRC 

216.6 251.6 
[223.6] [258.6] 

IV. (Industry) 

223 5.7 
' 

5.7 DRC 
224 44.5 64.5 DRC 
287 17.0 17.0 DRC 
305 36.5 45.0 ECD 
332 45.3 91.4 ECD 

149.0 223.6 
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Group FY76 Total Dept. 

v. (Trans12ort) 

226/1 150.0 300.0 TRU 
227 90.5 194.5 TRU 
313 14.0 14.0 TRU 
314 46.0 46.0 TRU 
320/l / 2 50.7 50.7 TRU 

351.2 605.2 

VI. (Pub. Ut.) 

267 24.1 24.1 PBP 
276 3.4 3.4 PBP 
311 8.0 8.0 PBP 

35.5 35.5 

VII. (Urban) 

298 5.0 5.0 ECO 
316 15.1 15.1 TRU 
318 23.2 23.2 ECD 

43.3 43.3 

VIII.A (Education) 

278 31.4 31.4 EDD 
319 21.8 21.8 ECD 
333 19.5 19.5 DRC 

72.7 72.7 

VIII.B (Employment) 

243 10.0 10.0 ECD 
245 47.5 47.5 ECD 
306 75.4 75.4 ECO 
307 25.0 25.0 ECD 
326 34.0 61.0 ECD 
330 55.0 100.0 ECD 
331 30.0 30.0 ECD 

276.9 348.9 

VIII.C (Pop. /Heal th)_ 

299 9.0 9.0 ECD 
302 26.8 

1
41.1 ECD 

303 2.0 2.0 ECD 
315/l 34.5 34.5 TRU 

72.3 86.6 
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, Group FY76 

' 
· Other 

292 25.0 

Total 1,823.9 
[1,830.9] 

/1 Subject to adjustment. 
72 Transfer to VII (Urban)? 

Total Dept. 

75.0 VPD 

2,863.3 
[2,870.3] 

Note: Figures in square brackets include minor additions to 
those in July 3 black book. 

,, 



June 26, 1975 

ADDITIONAL DATA 

A. Department totals FY76 

EPD 31.4 
TRU 400.8 
PBP 35.5 
AGp/1 [7.0] 
DRc/2 688.2 
ECD72° 508.5 
EPD 128.5 
LCN 6.0 
VPD 25.0 

1,823.9 
[1,830.9] 

/1 Including 321 (cooperative with South Asia). 
72 Including 16 for DRC and 7 for ECD in 296. 

B. FY78 estirnates/3 

227 

/3 

c. 

268 
292 
308 
309 
328 
FY78 (est.) 
FY77 (est.) 
(Total - FY76) 

Difference between 
these projects. 

New :erojects 

IC (325/327) 
II (328) 

III (329) 
IV (332) 

VIIIA (333) 

FY76 and 

VIIIB (326/330/331) 

Old projects 

52.0 
90.0 
25.0 
18.0 
10.0 
·16. 0 

231.0 
808.4 

1,039.4 

total is all 

113.0 
28.5 
73.0 
45.3 
19.5 

· Tl9. 0 
398.3 

1·,425.6 
1,823.9 

• 

in 

Total 

31.4 
654.8 
35.5 
[7.0] 

999.7 
649.4 
380.5 

37.0 
75.0 

2,863.3 
[2,870.3] 

FY77 

V/TRU 
IC/EPD 
Other/VPD 
IB/DRC 
II/DRC 
II/EPD 

except for 

131.0 
100.5 

73.0 
91.4 
19.5 

191.0 
606.4 

2,256.9 
2,863.3 
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LIST OF AUTHORIZATIONS TO BE ADJUSTED 

TRU . · FY76 · Total 

226 50.0 200.0 ? 
314 46.0 46.0 
315 34.5 34.5 ? 

PBP 

267 24.1 24.1 
311 8.0 8.0 

AGP 

289 3.0 3.0 ? 

ASP 

321 4.0 4.0 

DRC 

308 56.0 130.5 ? 
273 65.0 100.0 
317 73.6 73.6 
224 44.5 64.5 
309 64.0 145.0 
327 63.0 81.0 
287 17.0 17.0 

ECO 

299 9.0 9.0 
326 34.0 61.0 
325 50.0 50.0 ? 

EPD 

323 10.0 10.0 

LCN 

310 6.0 37.0 
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Research Committee Members June 25, 1975 

VPD ~· 

Evaluation 

1. In his memorandum of February 14 to Mr. Chenery on 
the Board Discussion of the Annual Report on Bank Research 
on February 4, Mr. Damry swmnarized various statements by 
Mr. McNamara. These included the following: 

" ••••• said that the appraisal of the results of 
research in terms of their effect on operations 
±raised by Mr. Faure) would be a major part of 
the 1976 Report;" 

2. Previously, a schedule of projects for evaluation 
was set forth in a memorandum of April 5, 1974 by Mr. Chenery. 
Two members of the then Committee were assigned the task of 
evaluating each of a selected group of 12 projects. This 
list of assignments is somewhat out-of-date. In every case 
except two, one of the Committee members assigned is no 
longer on the Committee (and in one of the other two cases 
both have left). Only two of the projects have been completed 
and one evaluated according to schedule1 several others are 
fairly close. I think we have to go back to s quare one and 
start again. 

3. First, we should give our attention to all projects 
actually completed. There are 18 of them listed in Table 4 
of this year's Annual Report (attached). One, which was 
left out, appears according to Mr. Thalwitz to have been 
quite useful (RPO 233 - Railway Costing Manual). There may 
be a dozen or so others by the end of this fiscal year (we 
are reviewing possible candidates}. 

4. I would like to ask members of the Committee to 
take the responsibility for evaluation of not more than two 
projects each. The process would take place over the three 
months July to September. We would assist in providing any 
relevant documents, appointing panel members (analogous to 
panels for review of proposals) and so on. An important 
aspect of the review would be the impact, if any, on users 
or potential users. Mr. de Vries has already expressed 
interest in this sort of review. 
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Pru1ect Tith 

CTo•a•Section Analyaia of Development Process 

Prospects for Jute and Competit ion from Synthetics 

Agricul ture Re aea t'ch and Productivitv Changes 

Expansion in Manufacturing for Exports in Developing 
Countries 

IMuatrialhatlon and 'Irade Policies for the 1970'1 

Export Promot Lon and Preferences in India 

Impact on Port Conge:stion of Ship Rescheduling 

Promot ion of Cons truct Lon Iadustry 

Urban Trao5port and t he Automobile 

Property Values and Water Supply Benefits 

Village Water Supply 

Economic ModPls of Internal Higration 

Cost Effectiveness of Alternative Learning Techno l og ies 
in Industrial Training 

Econ<lllllc Issues of Health 

Hechaniution in Indi a • Its Extent and Effect o n 
Hired Labor 

Survey of Non·Form.al Rura l Education 

Employment and Capital Labor Su bs titution 

Compara tive Analy s i s of Resource Alloca tion in 
Cocoa P-rodoc tion 

January 2, 1975 

~: OOKPLt:I'ED RESEA.ROI PRWEcrs 

2 . H. B. Cbenery and H. Syrquin, "Pattern• of Development 1950.1970", Oxford University Preu 
(forthcoming), 1975. 

l. Ill. Carter, ''A Handbook of f:xpected Values of Structural Characteristics". April 1974. 
Bank StaH Worktn Pa er No. 154. 

1. ! . Grilli 40d A, Morrison, "Jute and the Synthetic•", Janua.r-y 1974. Bank Staff Working Paper 
No. 171. 

1. Y. Xtshv a1d R. Evenson , "Agricultural Research and Ptoductivity" , Yitle Univer,itv Preu 1 1975 . 

1. T . 0:r.ava and Y. Chang, "Expanding Employment Opportunities i n LDC E.xpoTt Manufactu r ing Indus try: 
An Analysis uf the Ofhhore Activitie s of the Japanese Electronlcs Induat r y", Karch 1973 (unpublhhed). 

2 . T. Ozawa, "Labor Resource Oriented Migra t ion of J a paneae Industries to Taiwan, Singapore and South 
Korea", August 1972. Bank Sta ff t."orking Pape r No. 134. 

1. B. Hughes, ''Trade and Indus tr!alhation Polici es: The Political Economy of the Second Best", 
February 1973 . Bank Staff Working Pape r No . 14) . 

2. H. Hughes, "Prospect s for Partnership· lndustrialhatlon and Trade Policies in the 1970 's", 
The Johns Ho kins Universit Press 1973. 

1. D. Wall, ''The Role of txporta in India' s Development Program", 1972 (unpublished) . 

2 . D. Wall, "Export Development and Promotion Policie s" , 1972 (unpubliahed). 

3. D. Wall , ''The Impact of the Cenera.llzed Scheme of Preferences on India'• Exports", 1973 ( unpubl ished). 

4. D. Wal l, " Export Policy", 1973 (unpublished). 

1. Asian Instltute of Technology, "Application of S tate Dependent Queuing Models for Analyzing 
Ship Arrival Rat u a t Port a" 1 November 19 72 (unp•1bllshed) . 

1. J . de Wilde & Auodates, "A Framework for t he Pr OIDotion of Con s truction Indust ries ln t he Deve l oping 
Countries", Novembe r 197 3. Ba nk S t aff Working Pape r No . 168 . 

1. W. Owen, I. Ozusta, 1. Bradfield, "Automobile and Cities - Strategies for Developing Countr ies" , 
Se tember 1973. Bank Staff Working Pape r No. :.62 . 

1. R. Rahl, S . Coellen and J . Wa rford, ''Im.pact of Water Supply and Sewerage Investmen t on Property 
Values", September 1973 (unpublished). 

2. R. Bahl, S. Coellen and J. Wa rford , "E s t :!.ma tion of the Econoailc Benefit s of Water Supply a nd 
Sewe r age Project s " 1 Oc t obe r 1973 (unpublished). 

1. R . Saunders and J. Warford, .. Vil lage Water Supply and Sagita t ion in LDC'a", March 1974 , 
Public Utilities Repor t No. RES2. 

2 . R. J. Sunders, "Village Wate r Supply in Developing Countries : Problems and Policies , March 197 ~, 
un ubl t shed . 

1. P. Brigg, "Some Economic Interpretation of Case Studies of Urban Migrat i o n in Develop ing Countries", 
Harch 1973. Bank Staff \.'o r ktn Pa er No. 151. 

l. M. Zymelmau, with the coope-ration of H. Ho-rowitz, E. Hernstadt and A. Woodruff, "Cost Effect ive ness 
of Alternative Lurnlng Technologies ln Industrial Training • A Study ,.( I n Pla nt T-raining and 
Vocational Schools" 1 Decrmbe r 1973. Sank St aff Working Pa per No . 169. 

l. P. Ne,.,nan, "A conceptual Frame"\o-ork for the Planning of Medicine in Developing Countries", Hay 197 3 . 
Bank St aff Workin P.:1 e r No. 15) . 

1. 8. Lock1,1ood, "Notes on farm :-lechan ization and the New Technology in Indian Agriculture". 
Apel 1 1972 (unpublished). 

2. B. Lockwood, "Patterns of I nves t me nt in Farm Machine ry a nd Equipment in [nd ian Agriculture", 
Januar 1973 un ub li shed , 

l. P. Coomb!. and M. Ahmed, ''A ttacking Rural Poverty: Hov Non•formal Educat ion can Help .. , The Johns 
Ha kins l"niversi t Press 197t... 

1 . Y. Mundlak, "Distortion in the Facto-r Ma-rkets and the Short Run Equilibrium" , 
" fu nctional Forms of Production Functions", 
"Estimation of Production functions", April 197 3 (unpublished) 

2. C. Ranis, "Industrial Sector Labor Absorption", Economic Development and Cultural Change, Vol. 21, 
No. 3, April 1973 (World Bank Rep r int Serie s: No. 6 ). 

3. S. K. Singh, "Evaluation of Employment Prospect s in LDC's", October 1970. 
"Aggrega te Pr oduction Function Causes of Growth and Keasures of Dynamic Efficiency", 
Janua r 1973. Bank Staff \Jork !.n Pa er No . 138. 

l. P. Yeung, "Comparative Advantage in Cocoa Production: A Methodological Annex", Forthcoming 
in Bank's Occasional Paper series. 



Research Committee Members 

B. B. King, VPD 

Reviews 

June 24, 1975 

1. Members of the Committee may well feel that the 
panel review process is both too rushed and too bunched at 
a particular time of the year. Consequently, the process 
of review is liabl to suffer both in the panels and in 
the Committee. The attached memorandum from Mr. Tims, now 
two y ars old, is a good exposition of the probl m. 

2. In addition, we are beginning to have difficulties 
in finding enough members as panel chairmen, as illustrated 
by our last May meeting. Two members conducted panel reviews 
for the April meeting of the Committee. Since we did not 
wish to use these two members again for the May meeting, 
this left nine to choose from, apart from the Chairman and 
myself. In practice, only three of the nine were available 
because of absence during the review period, absence at the 
meeting, sickness or excep1:ional administrative responsibility 
at the time. This is not too s tisfactory a proportion. 

3. In this note, I describ some of the actions we 
have in mind to lessen the pressure and concentration. I 
would be grateful for any comments and suggestions the 
Committee may have. 

Lengthening the review process 

4. For the current meeting, we have experimented with 
an earlier start to the review process. The idea is simply 
to distribute the proposal to the panel at the penultimate 
stage, i.e. before it has received final clearanc from 
other departments. This gives a little more time (Maybe 
a week) with, as far as I can see, no great loss. If a 
project is withdrawn at the last moment, the panel would 
have done some unnecessary work, but this is not lik ly to 
happen very often. 

5. There are two additional things we could do. The 
first is to make the submission deadline earlier and to 
formalize the idea of submitting a "penultimate" version. 
Since one should allow· at least ten days between panel 
meeting and Committee meeting, a deadline of [D - 1 month] 
would allow three weeks for the panel process. Does the 
Committee consider this enough? 

6. The second is to involve the panel at an even 
earlier stage. We now ask for statements of intent (and 
quite often get them). We would appoint a panel at that 
time. The panel would receive a briefing from the proposers 
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in advance of the actual proposal. This would not replace 
the review, but would give panel members time to reflect, 
ask for specific information on the proposal nd possibly 
coopt other views. However, stretching out the tim increases 
the scheduling problems, if panel members are subject to 
changes in travel plans at short notioe. 

Smoothing out project reviews during the year 

l. If we wish to smooth out the process of project 
review over the year, we have to have some way of reducing 
the need to conunit all or most of the budg tary funds in one 
fell swoop and also of eliminating the suspicion that those 
at th end of the queue are likely tog t shorter shrift than 
thos at the b ginning. The first condition is greater flex
ibility in using budgetary funds from year to year. We now 
have this to a limited extent, sine P & B has permitted 
us to have a "carry ov r" of 10% of the annual budgetary 
authorization, if it is not spent fully in th fisoal year. 
This amount is not cumulative. This means that we will have 
a limited capability to save money in lean years (in terms 
of the quality of projects) and use it in fat years. There 
should be less advantage in being at the head of the queue. 

8. It also appears that we will have an unusually 
favorable budgetary condition in FY77. Since most of this 
year's projects have by now been reviewed, we are concerned 
mainly with what happ ns to projects which will substantially 
start in FY77. Expenditure expected in FY77 from projects 
already approved is only about $800,000. Thi will no doubt 
increase, but it is much smaller than the expenditure from 
ongoing projects (i.e. approved in 1975 or earlier) in FY76. 
This amounts to about $1.4 million. These figures are, of 
course, not comparable since one is an expectation at the 
beginning of the current fiscal year and the other an 
expectation one year away. Nevertheless, the difference 
is large. 

9. It does not look today as though there will be 
queuing pressure in FY77, although things can change. 
Therefore, it would make sense to start the review process 
considerably earlier and have regularly spaced meetings, 
each with a much iower workload. We already intend to 
review certain existing projects (e.g. Analytics of Rural 
Change - RPO 317) early in calendar 1976. We could schedule 
five meetings at approximately six-week intervals from March 
to August 1976. A few projects would b reviewed at each 
meeting. If there were none, the meeting would b cancelled. 
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Deputies 

10. It might, on occasion, be .useful for members to 
have deputies. One alternative is to have a permanent 
dep~ty for eaeh member. If the member were away for a 
panel meeting or a Research Conunittee meeting, the deputy 
would take his place. The argument against this is that 
it encourages absenteeism. If, after some remedial measures 
have been taken, members of the Committee are unable to meet 
a reasonable proportion of their obligations, then there is 
a question whether they should remain members. 

11. However, it has to be recognized that many members 
travel. If the review process is extended, the probability 
of a member conducting a panel review being away when the 
Committee discusses the proposal is higher. There is, 
therefore, a case for an alternative: ad hoc deputies on 
each panel, who could, if necessary, present the proposal 
to the Committee. We would simply designate a "Deputy 
Chairman". 

Distribution: 

Mr. Grimes 

• 
I 
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.TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVEL<'"MENT I INTEHNAT I ur1AL tJANP\ rv" 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVEU}PMENl 

... ·--·······. -· ··-- .. . 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE tv\E/V\ORANDUM 
Mr. Ernest~, Senior Adviser, VPD 

Wouter Tims~eputy b~i.rector, EAPD 

DATE: 

Research Proposal: An Analysis of Development Strategies for 
Northeast Brazil 

1. Tiiis large and complicated research project, submitted to 
the Research Committee on March 22 and received by me on March 24 is 
supposed to be on-going in April 1973. If I read it correctly, the 
total number of man-months to be used for the project (professional 
only, from all sources) before the current fiscal year is out will -be 
around 35, of which one-quarter from DRC. Given the obviously advanced 
state of preparation and the tight schedule of work, it would create an 
untenable situation if anyone would ask for more time to study the _pro·· 
posal and the relevant background documents and to discuss it with persons 
knowledgeable about Brazil's Northeast and its problems. I feel myself, 
not an expert on this particular project, put into a position where one 
can say either 11yes 11 to the proposal or a well-considered "no", based on 
thorough analysis of the proposal. I would doubt the wisdom of endorsing 

'

the proposal, having an awkwardly long list of questions to raise about 
it (partly because of she~r ignorence, for another part related to my own 
involvement with a similar project, at about five times the price of this 
one, for the Northeast of Thailand) to which I cannot possibly expect to 
find the answers in time. Neither am I capable of taking a negative stand 
as my questions are not more than just questions. I have the gravest 
doubts about the proposal, consider it an effort with goals too ambitious 
to be reached with the proposed limited inputs, and within the time con
straints set. But I may be wrong. 

2. I would appreciate to be relieved of my duty of appraising 
this proposal. If there was less pressure to get an approval in a hurry 
I would certainly be glad to make an effort to acquaint myself more with 
the subject of the study and its proposed organization and method . Under 
the existing circumstances I feel unreasonably pressured and prefer to 
excuse myself from judgment. 

cc: Mr. Kuczynski, PP&PRD 
¥.r. Murray Ross, LAC, Dept. II 
Mr. A. Ray, Office of VP, DP 



Those Responsible for Recen~ty/ 
Completed Research Proj cts ~ 
Nancy J. Kimelman, VPD (Fl233) 

Submission of Revised Abstracts 

June 24, 1975 

This year the Abstract of Current Studies will 
include 11 projects whos completion reports will have 
been filed in 1975. This will allow our readers to follow 
the progress of the Bank's research projects and learn of 
publication of results. To this end, would you please 
submit an updated abstract which describ s the accomplish
ments of your project. Attached to this note you will find 
the memorandum D. C. Rao sent to those in charge of ongoing 
projects, which outlines the format you hould use. I would 
appreciate receiving your drafts as soon as possible, in all 
cases before TUesday, July 8, 1975. 

Attachment 

NKimelman:gm 

cc: Messrs. N. Carter (205) 
G. Donaldson (212) 
c. Hardy (232) 
M. Nanjundiah (233) 
J. Simmons (242) 
R. Hofmeister (2471 275) 

Mrs. C. , Chiswick (274) 
s. Reutling r (280) 
P. Yeung (281) 

Mrs. u. Lele (293) 



Those Responsible for External . May' 12, 197-5 
Research Projects 

D. c. Rao, Secretary, Research Committee 

Revision of Abstracts 

It is time to start work on the revision of t.~e booklet , 
World Bank Research Program: Abstracts of Current Studies . 
{If you do not already have a copy of this booklet, please 
get one from the Publications Office, Ext . 2057.) To 
this end, could you please subttit drafts of the abstracts 
on the research project(s) for which you are responsible, 

. so as to reach me by Tuesday, June 10, 1975 . We are 
employing an editor to assist In preparation of the 
booklet, who will be here for a limited time. It is 
necessary, therefore , that your drafts be submitted in tira~. 

The abstracts should be 2-4 pages (double spaced) and 
should provide information on the follmiing topics: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Background: General motivation behind research in 
this area and this research project; the relation 
between this research project and other research 
projeots in ·the Bank ' ~ externQl research progra.~. 

Objectives and Methodolo9X of b~is particular 
research project. This section should represent 
the major part of the abstract . Particular 
attention s hould be given to specification of 
the output of the project. 

~ffing :_ The na~es of the Departments, Bank 
staff m~-ubers and consultants working on the 
project. Include collaborating institutions 
(full na.~e and location), briefly outlining thoir 
contribution to the research design and execution. 

4) · Schedule: Month and year when the project is 
expected to be completed. Identify phases of the 
work that have been conpleted and phases that remain . 

5) Regorts: 

a) List reports that have been completed and are 
available to t he public. Items should show 
author, title, publisher and data of publication . 
If the item has been listed in the World Bank 
Catalog, show the catalog number L, parentheses . 
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b) List reports that are not avaiiable to the public 
as yet - including interim reports and drafts. 
State where interested Bank staff members 
can obtain copies. (ThHse reports will not be 
listed in the F.bstracts, but the information is 
necessary for other purposes. This seems like 
a sensible occasion to collect this in.formation). 

6) Please identify the ~])stract with the title and 
RPO Number of the research project. 

Distribution 

Respective Department Directors 
Administrative Officers 

Mr. D. Bahl 
Mr. B. B. King 
Mr. -o. Grimes 
Mrs . M. de Tchihatchef 
Mrs. Hazzah 

DCRao:ls 

; 
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1111 UNIVLI 'ITV Ml Ill AN 

School oi Education 
Corner East and South University Avenues 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 . 

Offices of Research Service 4218 SEB 

June 20, 1975 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President 
The World Bank 
International Development Association 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20433 

Dear Mr. McNamara: 

Enclosed please find 
missing from the June 10, 
Wilbur J. Cohen. 

BMM:st 

Enclosure 

. / 
the proposal statement that was 
1975, letter written by Dean 

Sincerely yours, 

Betty M. Morrison 
Prof. of Education 
Faculty Assoc., Institute 
of Social Research 



June 19, 1975 

In response to your letter of May 6, 1975, I must say that 
~---.....-. .-- the Bank bas rather limited acope for funding research pro-pos d by 

outside agencies. Moreover, whil it is true that the ank is int r
ested in the field of language planning and its application to the re 
quitable and efficient development of education syst , will not be 

in position to decid what further action we aight take in this area of 
research until well.ave reviewed the selected country language profiles 
till under preparation. 

With r gard to your specific proposal, I hould add that the 
Bank is only interest din supporting research which prom.1saa results 
directly applicable to the Bank's lending oper tions. I do not have 
from your project prospectus a sen e of the operational relevance of 
your proposal. Also, the Bank is relatively inactive in the ucation 
sector in both India and Sri Lanka, whil in Pakistan and Banglad ah 
the linguistic ituation is much less complex than in y other 
countries where the Bank is roviding assistance to ucation. 

For these r sons I cannot hold out much hope of a positive 
to your request at the present time. 

CGilpin:ks 

Mr. Lachman M. Khubchandani 
Senior Fellow 
The East-Yet Center 
Ea.st-West Culture Learning Institute 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Sincerely yours, 



Staff Responsible for External 
Research Projects •¥ 

Nancy J. Kimelman, VPD M- .. 

June 18, 1975 

Submission of Revised Abstracts 

The due date for revised abstracts for the 
World Bank Research Program: Abstracts of Current Studies 
was June 10, 1975. As this year's editor, I would appreciate 
receiving, as soon as possible, the revised abstract drafts 
for the following projects: 

RPO Nos. 204, 207, 208, 210, 214, 222, 225, 238, 239, 
268, 279, 282, 289, 301, 310, 323, 326, 328 

Distributions 

Messrs. Balassa (204, 210) 
waelbroeck (207, 323, 328) 
Ray (208) 
Duane (214) 
Pursell (222) 

F. Moore (225) 
o. Anderson (238, 239) 

Miss Yudin (268) 
P. Hasan (279) 
s. Singh (282) 

Donaldson (289) 
Ahluwalia (301) 
Green (310) 
Zachariah (326) 

NK:gm 
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B. B. King, VPD rr,~O g, 

Export Incentives RPO Proposal (Comments} 

Page 4: Differential pricing between domestic and foreign 
markets can occur without protection (but with 
oligopoly), when (a) there are economies of scale; 
(b) there is a lumpiness in plant size; (c) there 
are appreciable external transport costs. Suppose 
supply and demand are in equilibrium and that output 
from an additional plant will depress domestic prices 
to the point wher the shadow cost of capital is not 
covered. Equilibrium may still be possible at a 
level of domestic demand below full capacity and at 
a price below the import cost, the difference being 
made up by exports (at a price necessarily exceeding 
the marginal cost of the additional output, but below 
the domestic one). Import protection and/or export 
subsidies will clearly extend the range, but their 
absence does not preclude the possibility of this 
phenomenon. I wonder if it is proper to call this 
cross-subsidization. It smacks of a conscious 
purpose to benefit one consumer at the cost of 
the other. There is, in this case, no suggestion 
of extending benefits to foreigner. It is a form 
of discriminatory pricing. 

{i) Top para. Are import entitlements included 
under "preferential foreign exchange allocation 11 ? 
How amenable are thy to quantification? 

Last para. Do "governmental attitudes" extend 
beyond pronouncements to, say, release of 
foreign exchange promptly for bona fide export 
promotion (e.g. free replacement of defective 
goods)? 

9: Middle para~ Does this mean that the domestic --- resource cost in domestic currency will be 
converted into foreign exchange cost at a shadow 
rate and compared with foreign exchange yield? 
Will you then have to estimate shadow prices? 
How? 

(i) Top three paras. Won't incentives operate 
with a lag? 

(ii) Fourth para. The difference in any given 
case between the c-s norm and the actual 
value presumably is due to: 



Mr. B. B la sa - 2 - June 10, 1975 

(a) Government policy. 

(b) Other unspecified variables such as 
re ources (and changes in them) and 
external vents ( uch as war in 
Vietnam). 

Can you correct for (b)? 

General: Pr sumably, at the data collection phase, you will 

BBKing:gm 

have to cov r both the "cross-section" and the 
"over time1

' parts simultaneously. Has any thought 
been given to ensuring that th cros - action 
analysis be completed fir t, if, a I think, it 
appears more promising? 



D. C. Rao, VPD 

Panel to Review Research Proposal 

1. A panel consisting of Messrs. B. de Vries 
(Chairman), G. Hyde, B. Kavalsky and J. Thadani will 
review the research proposal "Export Incentives in 
Developing Countries" on Friday, June 13 at 10:00 a.m. 
in Room A907. The proposal is being submitted by Messrs. 
B. Balassa and L. Westphal. 

2. The Review Panel wfll need the following 
documents for Friday's meeting: 

(a) Guidelines for Review Panels. 
(b) Memorandum from L. E. Westphal to 

B. B. King and D. c. Rao, May 1, 1975. 
(c) Project Proposal: "Export Incentives 

in Developing Countries; An overview", 
June 1, 1975. 

(d) Project Submis ion Form. 
(e) Methodological Annex and Questionnaire. 

Items (a) and (b) are attached. Panel members have already 
received (c) from Mr. Balassa, who will also send (d) and 
(e) to panel members by late afternoon Monday, June 9. 

3. The recommendations of the panel should be sent 
to me by Wednesday, June 18, preferably by Tuesday, June 17. 

Attachments 

Distribution: 
Messrs. B. de Vries, G. Hyde, B. Kavalsky, J. Thadani 
cc: Messrs. B. Balassa, L. Westphal, B. B. King, J.Duloy, Mrs.Hughes, 

D. Greene (for information), o. Grimes, 
Mrs. Hazzah 



TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJ ECT: 

IN TUlNI\ TI ONAL DE.VE. L OPMENT I INTERNATI ONAL BANt\ FOR I INTERNATI ONAL F INANCE 
A~ S0 C IATI ON RE CON ST RUC TI ON AN D DEV EL OPM EN T CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Those listed below 

B. B. King, Development Policy 

Informal Guidelines for Panels 
Reviewing Research Proposals 

DATE: 

~_;,~ , -

March 26, 1975 

Research proposals are reviewed by a panel of 
staff members before being considered by the Research 
Committee. The attached note specifies the procedure 
and content of this review. As such, it is of interest 
to those preparing research proposals for submission to 
the Research Committee. 

Could you please ensure that a copy of these 
guidelines reaches all those who are preparing, or might 
prepare, research proposals. 

Attachment 

Distribution 

Directors, Deputy Directors, Advisor s and Division Chiefs 
in DPS and CPS. 
Regional Office Directors, Deputy Directors, Assistant 
Directors, Assistants to Directors, Chief Economists 
and Senior Economists. 
Members of the Research Committee 



March 26, 1975 

INFORMAL GUIDELINES FOR PANELS REVIEWING RESEARCH PROPOSALS 

The guidelines are presented in two parts: (A) Procedure 
and (B) Substance. 

A. Procedure 

1. The Secretary to the Research Committee will arrange for 
a panel to review research proposals before consideration 
by the Research Committee. 

2. The Chairman of the Panel will, in general, be a member 
of the Research Committee. Members of the panel will, 
in general, be two or three Bank staff members with 
relevant interests and qualifications. 

· 3. The panel will have one or more meetings with the 
principal researchers to discuss the research proposal. 
The principal researcher or the panel may invite other 
researchers and research supervisors (e.g. department 
director, division chief, etc.) to attend this meeting. 
The Secretary to the Research Committee may participate 
in this discussion 1but is not a member of the review 
panel. 

4. The review panel will submit a memorandum to the 
Secretary to the Research Committee containing its 
recommendations concerning the financing of the research 
proposal and the reasons for its recommendations." The 
review panel may also suggest modifications of the 
research proposal, after discussing these suggestions 
with the originators of the research proposal. 

5. The originators of the research proposal may submit a 
rebuttal to, or a member of the review panel may submit 
a dissent from, the panel recommendation. Such memo
randa should be sent to the Secretary to the Research 
Committee. 

6. The Secretary to the Research Committee will forward 
the research proposal, panel recommendations and 
subsequent memoranda to the Research Committee for 
their consideration. 

NOTE: General information concerning the Bank's research program 
can be had from Bank Group Research Program, January 8, 1975. 
(For copies call Ext. 5001). 
Brief descriptions of ongoing research projects are published 
in World Bank Research Program: Abstracts of Current Studies, 
October 1974. (For copies call Ext. 2057). 
General enquiries concerning the research program should be 
addressed to the Secretary to the Research Committee 
(Ext. 6003); queries on particular research projects to the 
departments responsible. 
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B. Substance 

Members of the review panel should feel free to discuss 
all aspects of the research proposal with the originators of the 
proposal and with whomsoever they wish to consult. They may call 
upon the Secretary to the Research Committee for any assistance. 

The following is a check list of items/questions to 
assist the panel in its assessment of a research proposal. 
Originators of research proposals are well advised to cover 
these points in the proposal itself, where appropriate. 

1. Objectives 

a) What is the problem to which the proposal is 
addressed? Is the justification for this research 
more solid than an assertion that "there is a need 
to know more" about the topic? What precisely is 
the use of this research to the Bank, member 
governments or anyone else? 

b) What are the hypotheses? i.e. what is it 
expected to prove or disprove? 

c) Is the subject of research of general interest, 
rather than something spec i fic (e.g. Information 
gathering relating to a single sector in a single 
country) which should be don~ as part of operations? 

2. Opportunity Cost of the Proposed Research 

a) Has the Research Committee considered an "overview" 
of the subject?* If so, does the proposal conform with 
the priority guidelines agreed to? 

b) If no overview has been considered by the Research 
Committee, does the proposal have a discussion of what 
research is being done elsewhere in this field and how 
the proposed research relates to it? 

c) Why is the subject of the proposed research 
particularly important in relation to other possible 
research in the same broad field? 

* Ideally, art overview would: (i) identify the nature of the 
problems that we are trying to solve in the real world; (ii) 
identify those lines of research which, on the face of it, 
are already mining low grade ore; (iii) identify those lines 
of research which might have a higher pay-off; (iv) identify 
which of the lines in (iii) are particularly suitable for the 
Bank. 
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3. Technical Competence 

a) Is the methodology appropriate to the defined 
objectives? 

b) Are the staff and consultants properly qualified? 

c) Is there adequate Bank staff time allocated to 
supervising hired consultants? 

4. Phasing 

a) What are the points at which the progress of the 
project can be reviewed by the Research Committee to 
determine whether the project deserves continued 
financing? If the research proposal does not clearly 
identify these phases, the review panel ought to do so. 

b) Is it clear from the proposal precisely what the 
output of each phase of the research is going to be? 

c) Are there additional intermediate outputs that 
should be required of the researchers? 

5. Departmental Coordination 

Has the research proposal been seen by the relevant 
departments in the Bank and IFC, as signified by their 
having signed Part II of the research proposal form? 
For pragmatic reasons, signatures on the form should 
be interpreted simply as signifying awareness of the 
proposal. If departments feel strongly for or against 
a proposal, they ought to feel motivated enough to 
write a memorandum expressing their views. 

6. Choice of Countries 

a) Is the choice of countries appropriate in relation 
to (i) relevance of problems; (ii) availability of 
information/collaborators; (iii) desirability of 
avoiding excessive geographical concentration of 
research projects; (iv) Bank/country relations. 

b) Have steps been taken to exploit interrelationships 
between this research proposal and other research pro
jects in the same subject or country? (The booklet 
Abstracts of Current Studies, which has a table of 
contents by subject and an index by countries, provides 
relevant information). 
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7. Collaboration 

a) What is the extent of collaboration with researchers 
in LDC's? If there isn't any, why not? 

b) If collaboration is proposed with a developed country 
institution, what special reasons can be adduced in justi
fication? 

8. Dissemination 

a) Who is expected to use the results of this research? 

b) What steps, beyond ''publication", will be taken to 
ensure that the results of the research reach the user 
in a suitable form? 

c) Has the potential user specifically supported the 
project (apart from just saying OK)? 

9. Budget 

10. 

a) Is there an itemized budget, by fiscal year, for 
each phase of the proposed research?* The panel should 
not attempt to resolve budgetary issues but rather to 
alert the Secretary to the Research Committee who can 
then follow them up. 

Rejected Proposals on Subjects of Interest 

If the panel regards the subject of special interest 
but the research proposal in its present form inadequate, 
it should make a recommendation to the Research Committee 
that steps be taken to improve the proposal and, to the 
extent possible, describe these steps. 

* The information should be consistent with Part IV of the research 
proposal form and should explain the bases of the budget estimates, 
e.g. the rate per man-month of consultants' time; the fares and 
per diem costs of travel. Data processing estimates should have 
been discussed with the Computing Activities Department. The 
amount of Bank staff time should be specified. 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO:Mr. B. B. King and Mr. D. C. Rao DATE: May 1, 1975 

FROM: Larry E. Westphal~hief-ECDND ( through Mr. R~ Gulhati) 

C suBJECT: RPO Proposal: 

C 

"Export Incentives in Developing Countries" 

Further,to the statement of intent to submit the above proposal in 
my memo to Mr. D. 1

: C. Rao on Harch 26, I wish ·to inform you that this proposal's 
submission must now be delayed to meet the deadline of the next (i.e., after Hay) 
meeting of the Research Committee. This delay stems from comments received from 
staff in the Regional Departments and in the Industrial Projects and Development 
Finance Companies Departments, which have persuaded us to revise the methodology 
substantially so'.. as to enhance the project-, s operational relevance. 

·~ 

The revised proposal is to place a great deal more weight on the 
establishment survey and investigation at the product specific level, with 
reduced weight ~eing given to the time series analysis of effective incentives. 
In addition, grqater attention is to be paid to the financial cost of expor~ 
incentives to t ~e govern.~ent budget. We have t entatively decided each country 
study should coptain a minimum common co:re, consisting of two parts: 1 ) an 
establishment stlrvey, for approximately 20 to 25 products, of the tYPes of 
incentives given, the quantitative magnitude of each, and management's appraisal 
of their attractiveness; and 2) a time series estimation of the effective exchange 
rate on exports for aggregates covering non-traditional and traditional exports, 
further divided :into primary and mamuacturing sub-groups. Each country study will 
employ both cross section establishment data for the most recent point in time 
and time series aggregate data to test hypothesis regarding the efficacy of 
export incentives. 

In addition to the ml!l:unum common core, each country study would 
investigate one or more additional topics of interest regarding export performance. 
Possible topics include the comparative domestic resource costs of different 
export products in relation to the incentive s -given them, the costs of establishing 
and maintaining different tYPeS of marketing channels, non-price policy interven
tion through government export targeting and other means, and subsidization of 
exports through ch~~ging higher prices on the domestic than on the export market. 
By choosing difi'erent topics in the countries studied, according to their ,relevance 
to the individual citries, we would hope to cover a wide range of additional 
policy issues regard· g export promotion. 

The ex-pee~ d total cost of the proposed project remains approximately 
$168,000, spread ove' three years. The expected disbursement in FY.76 remains at 
$L8,ooo, as these expenditures are fixed, start-up costs. 

A revised overview of the project has been drafted, but requires sub
stantial revision before circulation. A draft methodology has also been prepared 
which we would be happy to make available at this time were it considered useful, 
but with the understanding that it is only a draft. Either Mr. Balassa or 1 

myself would be happy to provide additional information to or meet with members 
of the Research Committee, if this would prove helpful in judging relative 

--- -------- ---- ---- ----- - - ·--- - - ---- -- --- - -------- ---,-.-·--~----
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- 2 - May 1, 1975 

priorities between this project and others that are being submitted in full 
at this time. 

LEWestphal:mm 

cc: Ms. H. Hughes 
Mr. R. Krishna 
Mr. H. Busz 
Mr. M. Michaely 
Hr. D. Papageorgiou 
Mr. o. Grimes 
Mr. J. Dulay 
Mr. B. Balassa 
Mr. G. Purcell 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
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B. 
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Thadani 
Hyde 
de Vri EB 

Hasan 
Karaosmanoglu 
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Mr. Edward v. K. Jaycox, Director, TRU 

B. B. King, VPD igned B. 
, ... 
\ 

Research Proposal, "Bikeways for Urban 
Tr nsport In Develop~ng Countries" 

June 6, 1975 

1. Noting tb:e recommendations of the review panel 
on this project, the Research Committee in a meeting on 
May 29 decided that, although the feasibility of construc
ting separate bicycle rights of way in developing country 
cities was a worthy topic for Bank concern, several aspects 
of this proposal seemed dubious. Modal split, or the 
opportunity cost of bikeways compared with other modes 
of transport, seemed much more important to many Committee 
members than pure engineering feasibility. It was also 
not clear what LDC cities would get out of a study done 
in England. The Committee therefore decided to reject 
this proposal. 

Orv Grimes and I discussed this outcome with 
Clell Harral hortly after the meeting. If we can be of 
further assistance please let us know. 

Distribution: 

Messrs. Dunkerley, Roth, D. c. Rao o/r, Ray, Grimes 



Mr. Stokes M. Tolbert, Director, TMP 

B. B. King, VPD . ff!I' 
.... . , 

Research Proposal, "Socio-Cultural 
Impacts of Tourism" 

June 6, 1975 

1. The Research Committee in a meeting on May 29 
decided that, although this subject deserves serious 
consideration by the Bank, its embodiment in this 
proposal left strong doubts about the usefulness of the 
outcome. The reservations expressed were much the same 
as those contained in the review panel memorandum of 
May 14. 

2. If the researchers wish to submit another 
proposal, perhaps aided by an advisory panel as in 
paragraph 11 of the review panel memorandum, the 
proposal would be considered in the normal course of 
a future Research Committee meeting. If you wish to 
pursue this course we will be glad to assist in the 
formation of the panel and give guidance on its terms 
of reference. There is, of course, no guarantee that 
a revised proposal would be accepted. 

Distribution: 
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Distribution below 

B. B. King, VPD 

Research Allocations (FY76 and Total) 

June 4, 1975 

The attached lit shows the financial allocations 
all research projects in your department. Those for 

ongoing projects (up to RPO 324) should be considered 
tentative pending FY75 budget review. Project supervisors 
may, however, proceed to make budgetary commitments and 
initiate work. Those for new projects (RPO 325 onwards) 
are firm. 

2. Projects are maxked with an asterisk, 
are still awaiting pertinent information. 

3. You will see that each project has an FY76 and a 
total authorization. "Total authorization" means the total 
amount authorized for FY76 and all subsequent years without 
further submission to the Research Committee1 annual authori
zations for the current fiscal year will, of course, continue 
as before. Funds in excess of the total will not be authorized 
unless a memorandum is sent to the Secretary of the Committee 
in good time, stating the reasons. 

Attachments 

Distribution: 

CPS D. Ballantine (List 1) 
E. V. K. Jaycox ( " 2) 
Y. Rovani ( " 3) 
M. Yudelman (" 4) 

DPS J. Dulcy ( II 5) 
R. Gulhati ( II 6} 
w. Tims ( II 7) 

LAC B. de Vries ( II 8) 

cc: A. L. Doud (all lists} 
T. Mitchell ( ff " ) 
F. Stone ( " " ) 
o. Grimes ( " II ) 
M. Hazzah ( " It } 

BBKing:gm 



RPO 

278 

List 1 (Education) 

Title 

Project Evaluation Methodology: 
Education Attainments 

Authorization ($'000) 
FY76 Total 

31.4 31.4 



RPO 

226 

227 

313 

314 

315 

316 

320 

/1 

Lis t 2 (Transportation/Urban ) 

Title 

Substitution of Labor and Eq uipment 
in Civil Wo r ks 

Highway Design Study, Phase I I 

' Port Pricing & Inves tment Policies 
for Developing Countries 

Malagasy Feeder Road 

Effects of He alth & Nutrition 
Standards on Worker Prod·ucti vi ty 

Standards for Site & Services 
Projects 

Urban Traffic Restraint (Sing_apore) 

Authorizati on ($'000) 
FY76 Tota l 

(150.0)/l 

90.5 

14.0 

* 

* 

15.1 

50.7 

(300.0) 11 

194.5 

14.0 

* 

* 

15.1 

50.7 

To be reduced to the extent that expenditure in FY75 exceeds 
authorization. 



RPO 

267 

276 

311 

List 3 (Public Ut ilities) 

Title 

Standards of Reliability of 
Urban Electricity Supply 

Pricing & Investment in 
Telecommunications 

Public Utility Pricing 
& Investment 

Authorization ($'000) 
FY76 Total 

14.4 14.4 

3.4 3.4 

* * 



List 4 (Agriculture and Rural Development) 

None 



List 5 (Development Research Center) 

Income Distribution 

RPO 

206 

Title 
Authorization ($'000) 
FY76 Total 

283 

284 

285 

294 

296 

308 

333 

Short-run and Long-run Influences 
Upon Income Distribution 

Evaluation of Latin American Data 
on Income Distribution 

Growth Employment and Size 
Distribution of Income 

Urban Income Distribution in Latin 
America 

Employment and Income Distribution 
in Malaysia 

Distributive Impact of Public 
Expenditures 

Evaluation of Asian Data on Income 
Distribution 

Ability Characteristics as Factors 
of Production 

11.7 

54.2 

* 

* 

10.0 

16.ol!. 

* 

19.5 

Development Planning 

273 

286 

317 

329 

Rural Development in N.E. Braz.il• * 

Prototype Models for Country Analysis 115.0 

The Analytics of Change in Rural * 
Communities 

Agricultural Pricing and Storage 73.0 
Policies in East Africa 

Special Topics 

223 Scope for Capital-Labor Substitution 
in the Mechanical Engineering Industry 5.7 

.. 

224 Programming in the Manufacturing 35.0 
Sector 

309 World ' commodity Models * 

11.7 

62.2 

* 

* 

10.0 

16.o/l 

* 

19.5 

* 
190.0 

* 

73.0 

5.7 

35.0 

* 

/1 Colombia component. Malaysia component (7) under Development 
Economics Department. 
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Other 
Authorization ($'000) 

RPO •ritle FY76 Total 

287 Industrial Policies and Economic 13-0 13.0 
Integration in West Africa 

327 Social Accounts and Development 63.0 63.0 
Models 



List 6' (Development Economics Department) 

Industry 

RPO Title 
Authorization ($ 1 000) 
FY76 Tota l 

305 

307 

332 

Patterns of Industrial Development 

CAMS 

A Comparative Study of the Sources of 
Industrial Growth & Structura.l Change 

36.5 

25.0 

45.3 

Urban/Regional 

298 

318 

Urban Land Use Policies: Taxation 
& Control 

Pricing & Financing of Urban Public 
Services: Water Supply & Sewage 
Disposal 

5.0 

23.2 

Population & Human Resources 

299 

302 

303 

319 

326 

Economic Aspects of Household Fertility 
Behavior & Labor Supply in N.E. Brazil * 

Population Growth & Rural Poverty 26.8 

Maximizing Usefulness of Household 
Surveys 2.0 

Economic Development & Educational 
Reform 21.8 

Migration Patterns in West Africa 31.5 

Employment & Rural Development 

243 

245 

330 

331 

-
Labor Market in Malaysia 

Labor Force Participation - Income 
& Unemployment 

Structure of Rural Employment Income 
& Labor Markets 

A Comparative Analysis of Rura l-Urban 
Labor Market Interactions 

10.0 

47.5 

55.0 

30.0 

45.0 

25.0 

91.4 

5.0 

23.2 

* 
41.1 

2.0 

21.8 

61.0 

10.0 

47.5 

100.0 

30.0 
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Public Finance 

RPO 

296 

325 

Other 

306 

324 

Title 

Distributive I mpact of Public 
Expenditures 

Commerc i al Bank Behavior 

Employment Models & Projections 

Simulation of Buffer Stocks 

Authorization 
FY76 

7.o/1 

* 

75.4 

5.0 

/1 Malaysia component only , Colombia (16) under Development 
Research Center. 

($'000) 
Total . 

1.011 

* 

75 . 4 

5.0 



List 7 (Economic Analysis and Projections) 

' 
Authorization ($ I OQO) 

RPO Title FY76 Total 

268 International Comparison Project 90.0 270.0 

323 Agricultural Commodity Projections 8.1 8.1 

328 Linkage of Commodity & Country 
Models 28.5 100.5 



RPO 

310 

List 8 (Latin America and Caribbean) 

Title 

Promotion of non-Traditional 
Exports 

Authorization 
FY76 

* 

($'0 00 ) 
Total 

* 



Committee, Panel Report on Brookings/ECIEL Proposal 

1. The Panel, consisting of Messrs. David Greene, Paul Meo, 
Oktay Yenal and myself, met on Uay 30 with Mr. Ahluwalia, to consider this 
proposal. Mr. Barend d Vries and Mr. Orville Grimes were also present. 

2. The Panel felt that Mr. Ahluwalia's proposal to move from program 
type support to a project approach was not only a good one, but the only 
one that should be considered in view of the past record of performance. 
Moreover, it was noted that when another Pane1, two years go, recommended 
supporting the program, it was done on condition that th Bank be allowed 
a substantial say on program content. This, however, had not taken place. 

The Panel also felt that the "short leash" approach recommended 
Mr. Ahluwalia, under which disbursements would be in tranches against 

delivery of specified outputs of acceptable quality, wa sound and that it 
should be enforced rigorously if any financial support &tall was agreed 

4. Howev r, the Panel was also unanimous in the conclusion that 
Brookings' submission in its preaent form could not be aupported. It was -
felt that the hypotheses that were to be teated were, to a considerable 
extent, uninteresting, and that the conceptual framework underlying tliem 
was unsatisfactory. To some extent, indeed, th re aeemed to be a confusion 
betwe n explaining income inequality and explaining it ay. In other 
respects, elementary questions of causal relationships seemed to be ignored. 
It was also not d that the questions to b• r searched were not of high 
priority in their relevance to Bank work or in r lation to other possible 
r search in the same broad field; and that the requested support was for 
financing a developed country ine.titution. 

5. Mr. Ah1uwalia agreed with these criticisms and pointed out that 
the pr sent submission had only been produced after it was mad clear to 
Brookings that the past open-ended, program-type suppo~t was not likely to~· 
be acceptable any longer. 

6. The Panel conaidered rejecting the proposal outright, and there was 
considerable feeling that this might be th best solution. However. it opted' 
for a less drastic conclusion and agreed, unanimously, to rec0111111end that the 
Research Committee ask Mr. Ahluwalia and/or his staff to help Brookings prepare 
a better thought out proposal in which both the hypotheses to be tested and 
the teating methods to be used were to be re-cast. Only if a new proposal 
of a considerably higher level of intellectual rigor and interest were to 
emerge, would the Panel agree to recotmaend aupport. 
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Mr. John Duloy, Director, DRC 

B. B. King, VPD' ", 

Research Proposals Approved at Research 
Committee Meetin2s of May 19 and 29, 1975 

Social Accounting Frameworks 

June 3, 1975 

1. The Research Committee approved $63,000 for data 
collection and analysis in two countries in FY76, on condition 
that the research take place in countries in which prototype 
models (RPO 286) have been built. Moreover, Peru should be 
dropped if prototype research does not materialize or if the 
findings will not be publishable there. Consideration of the 
remaining $14,000 of the FY76 request, for building a model, 
was deferred. The RPO number of this project is 327. 

Agricultural Pricing in East Afric~ 

2. Financing for the first country study (Zambia) of 
$73,000 for FY76 was approved by the Research Committee. 
This was also the total authorization approved at this time. 
The RPO number of this project is 329. 

Analytics of Rural Change, RPO 317 

3. The Committee felt that the note supplied by the 
project sponsors shortly before the May 29 meeting brought 
the scope and cost of this project into much clearer focus. 
Mr. King suggested that Committee members contact him within 
the next few days with major objections to the proposal as it 
now stands: if none were received, the proposal would be 
considered approved and a FY76 budget of $76,600 authorized. 
This suggestion was adopted. We will let you know the 
Committee's views as soon as we have them. 

Ability Characteristics 

4. This project was approved as presented. The 
authorized budget is $19,500 for FY76. The RPO number 
this project is 333. 

s. Please use the RPO numbers in all financial documents 
and other communications on the above projects. The first 
Quarterly Status Reports will be due in September. 

Distribution: Mr. Pyatt, Miss Gary 
Messrs. Ahluwalia, Norton 

Hablutzel 
Bell, Hazell, 
Mazumdar 
D. c. Rao o/r 
Grimes 

.... 



Research Committee Members 

O. F. Grimes, Jr., ECDRB 

Minutes of Meetings of May 19 and 29, 1975 

June 2, 1975 

1. Present at the May 19 meeting were Messrs. ( .) 
Chenery, Balassa, Hughes, Karaosmanoglu, B. B. King, Lerdau, 
Schulmann, van der Tak, Vergin, Waelbroeck, D. c. Rao and 
Ray. Attending th May 29 meeting w re Messrs. (Ms.) 
Ch nery, Balassa, Hughes, Karaosmanoglu, B. B. King, Lerdau, 
Schulmann, Thalwitz, van d r Tak, Waelbroeck, Yudelman and 
Ray. Mr. Grimes, who will become the Research Committ 
Secretary on Septemb r 1, was present at both meetings. 
Action on the 11 projects presented ts discussed below, 
in their order of consideration. 

Social Accounting (I.c.1) 

2. The Research Committee approved $63,000 for data 
collection and analysis in two countries in FY76, on condi
tion that the research take place in countri in which proto
type models (RPO 286) have been built. Peru hould be dropped 
if prototype research does not materialize or if the findings 
will not b publishable there. Consideration of the remaining 
$14,000 of the FY76 request, fo uil.di.n 1, was d £erred. 

Linkage of Commodity and Country Models (II.1) 

3. Th Committee approved the request of $100,500 as 
a three-y ar package, FY76-78, and $28,500 for FY76. The 
recommendation in paragraph 5 of the review panel memorandum, 
suggesting a review after the first phase, was accepted. 

Agricultural Pricing in East Africa (III.1) 

4. Financing for the first country tudy -- Zambia --
of $73,000 for FY76 was recommended by the review panel and 
approved by the Committee. 

5. Mr. van der Tak sugg sted that it would be useful 
to have a review of the agricultural sector mod ls developed 
so far, mphasizing their application to agricultural planning 
and policy in countries where the research has been carried 
out. The question of the appropriate time to undertake this 
review was also raised. A wider discu sion ensued about 
dissemination of research results. Ms. Hughes said that 
the Research Committee Secretariat ought to think about how 
to review work already completed. 
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Analytics of Rural Change - RPO 317 (III.2) 

6. Mr. Ray reported that, although the review panel saw 
the usefulness in principle of the Muda Basin portion of thia 
proposal, only the Development Economics Department contribution 
(allocation of time in rural households) was w 11 defined. 
Responding to Mr. Vergin's comment on then ed for careful 
phasing of this study, the Conunittee decided to organize a 
steering committee, chaired by Mr. Vergin, to revi w the project 
in December 1975 after the "interim report" (page 24 ot proposal) 
is discus ed with the government of Malaysia. 

7. In the meantime, clarification wa sought of the 
project's content and the budget for each part. This was 
supplied in a note by the project sponsors received shortly 
before the May 29 meeting. Committee members felt from a 
necessarily brief review of this note that the scope and cost 
of the project was now much clearer. Mr. King suggested that 
Committee members contact him within the next few days with 
major objections to the proposal as it now stood: if none 
were received, the proposal would be considered approved and 
a FY76 budget of $76,600 authorized. This suggestion was 
adopted. The total budget authorization will be considered 
after the steering committee has reviewed progress on the 
project. 

Rural EmploYffi;ent, Income and Labor Markets (VIII.b.l) 

B. The Corranittee approved the total FY76-77 authoriza-
tion of $100,000 and the FY76 budget of $55,000 on condition 
that the Western Africa Regional Office support the project. 
A statement of Western Africa support was circulated at the 
May 29 meeting. The question of whether portions of the Turkey 
research could be covered under a Bank loan to Turkey was left 
open. 

Rural-Urban Interactions (VIII.b.2) 

9. Considering the proposal on May 19, the Committee 
felt it could support only the initial conference, including 
a paper prepared by the researcher and Professor Harris on 
the conference agenda. However, it did not know the cost of 
either. A subsequent detailed budget submission showed $32,400 
for the conference and $5,000 for a separate rural survey, for 
a total request of $37,400. Deciding that the rural survey 
was worthwhil and that conferenc expenses could be roughly 
$25,000, the Committee authorized $30,000 for FY76 under this 
project. 
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of Industrial Development - RPO 305 (IV.1) 

The committee excised the case studies portion 
proposal, feeling that it warranted a separate request 

at a later date, and consequently approved $29,000 of the 
original request of $40,500 in FY76 and $45,000 total for 
FY76-77. 

Sources of Industrial Growth (IV.2) 

11. Clear support was· expressed for this project as . a 
worthwhile experiment in modeling industrial growth and 
structural change. To attain the desired richness of expe
rience and fully use the expertise of the researchers, all 
six country models should be included, though not necessarily 
simultaneously. The total request of $91,400 through FY78 
was approved, with $45,300 for FY76. The Committee directed 
each researcher to discuss fully all aspects of the project 
with the Regional Offices concerned throughout the course of 
project design, preparation and execution. 

Bikeways (V .1) 

12. Although the feasibility of constructing separate 
bicycle rights of way in developing country cities was a 
worthy topic for Bank concern, several aspects of this 
proposal seemed dubious. Modal splits, or the opportunity 
cost of bikm-,ays compared with other modes of transport, 
seemed much more important than pure engineering feasibility. 
It was also not clear what LDC cities would get out of a 
study done in England. The Committee therefore decided to 
reject this proposal. 

Socio-cultural Imeacts of Tourism (IV.3) 

13. The committee again felt that, although the 
subject deserves serious consideration, its embodiment in 
this proposal left much to be desired. If the researchers 
wished to submit another proposal, perhaps aided by an 
advisory panel as in paragraph 11 of the review panel 
recommendation, it would be considered in the normal course 
of the next meeting. However, no endorsement of the project 
in principle was made or assurance given that funds would 
be available. · 

Ability Characteristics {VIII.a.1) 

14. Tnis project was approved 
was authorized for FY76 • 

.. ; ~,.. 

,r • I 
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15. Mr. King reported that a request for an additional 
$85,000 under RPO 285 (ECIEL Urban rncome Distribution in 
Latin America) would be considered by a review panel on 
May 30. He was also authoriz d by the Conunittee to nego
tiate the terms under which additional funds would be made 
available under RPO 284 (Yale Income Distribution Project) 
to complete the Taiwan case study. 

16. Then xt Research Committee meeting is cheduled 
Thursd y, July 3, 1975 at 3:00 p.m. in Room El201. 

Attachment 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. B. B. King 

Distribution: 



Social Accounting 

Linkage of Commodity and 
.Country Models 

Agricultural Pricing in East Africa 

Analytics of Rural Change 

Rural Employment, Income and 
Labor Markets 

Rural-Urban Interactions 

Patterns of Industrial Development 

Sources of Industrial Groth 

Ability Characteristics 

Total 

71 FY76 onward. 
72 Conditional, see paragraph 7. 

June 2, 1975 

Attachment 

Authorizations Approved 
( '000) 

FY76 -
63.0 

28.5 

73.0 

76.6/2 

55.0 

30.0 

29.0 

45.3 

19 .. 5 

419.9 

63.0 

100.5 

73.0 

76.6/2 

100.0 

30.0 

45.0 

91.4 

19.5 

599.0 
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Professor Gustav Ranis 
Director, Economic Growth Center 
Department of Economics 
Yale University 
New Haven, Conn. 06520 

Dear Gus: 

May 30, 1975 

Our Research Committee met yesterday to consider various 
projects including yours. - While they were unable to endorse 
the proposed work program enclosed with your letter of May 6, 
they did authorize us to discuss with you an alternative 
work program substantially along the lines of the enclosed 
outline. 

In view of the past history of this project, including 
the most recent correspondence, there are a nwnber of things 
which I feel I ought to make clear. We are still interested 
in a study of income distribution in Taiwan. We believe that 
the Growth Center is in a good position to carry it out. We 
hope that there is a basis for a cooperative effort in this 
respect, if you wish to pursue it. 

The key, as far as I can see, is the notion of a coopera
tive effort. Hitherto, the atmosphere has been one of rivalry 
and competition. One of the troubles may have been a miscon
ception of what the Bank's Research Program is all about. 
We are not a foundation. We do not behave like one, as you 
well know by now, and we do not pretend to; if we have at 
any time, that was a mistake. We are struggling to put 
together a program, which will ultimately - and in some 
cases more proximately - have a bearing on the whole opera
tional activity of the Bank. There can be little doubt that 
that is the mandate that we have from our Boa d. 

In a word we have our own special interests in what 
research we support, whether it is done in-house exclusively, 
partly within and partly without or almost wholly without. 
In view of the size of our budget for research and our 
responsibilities to make it relevant to the operational 
work of the Bank, we cannot afford to support activity which 
appears to us peripheral, however meritorious it may be. 
There are large resources outside for that purpose. 1aybe 
they are not large enough, but they are large by our standards. 



- 2 - May 30, 1975 

I have to say, frankly, that this project, as evidenced 
by its product, is not on the right track, at least as we 
define the track. This is not a statement of condemnation, 
but of a failure by a buyer and seller to agree on the right 
product. I want to make one thing completely clear. This 
is that my opinion is not simply a pale reflection of the 
views of the DRC which you believe, I think mistakenly, to 
be the views of a competitor. I have, myself, spent a good 
deal of time on this project. So have others. The view 
that some change needs to be made is by no means confined 
to the DRC. We have gone so far as to obtain in this 
particular instance the opinion of an outside referee. 

There seems little point in expressing whatever criticisms 
we may have at this time. I do not wish to exacerbate an 
already uneasy atmosphere, unless there is a constructive 
purpose. You speak of harassment. Perhaps we are too used 
to mutual harassment in the Bank to realize its effect on 
others. I can only assure you that we do not have a set of 
kn~ves specially sharpened for the Growth Center. If we are 
going to continue, I hope that we can perhaps moderate our 
style a little, but at the same time that you will take 
whatever we have to say in reasonably good part. 

I think the next step is for you to tell us whether you 
agree on the general principles. These are that we would 
discuss with you quite specific products to be delivered 
during the coming fiscal year (the exact period is not 
important). The project and its financing would be identified 
with the delivery of those products. 

If you do agree in general, then we can get down to 
specifics. I think that by now you are aware that we are 
interested in a completed case-study on Taiwan. The enclosure 
is only a rough outline. We may have other ideas to suggest 
and so may you. We are quite prepared to be flexible. 

I hope that we can reach a satisfactory conclusion. 

Enclosure 
cc: Messrs. Chenery 

Dulcy 
Balassa 
Ahluwalia 

Sincerely yours, 

"' . n d B. 

Benjamin B. King 
Research Adviser 

Development Policy 



Outline' for ,. Stuclv c,n Tttiwnn 
(RPO 284) 

Tho ori,t1nnl in terest for tho Bnnlt in thio otu<ly wno that it hdd 

tho promise of demonstrating whnt could b~ Achieved 1n tho analyoh of ch,rnges 

in the income distribution using an informal methodolo p,y , rather than a formal 

model, and focusing strongly on gove rmnent policy. The nnnk 18 curr ent I y 

financing a case study of Koren using a more formal methodology, vi z : a 

multisector general equilibrium typo mo~ol (Profs. Ad elmn n and Robinson). 

A study of Taiwan is particularly valuable because 1t provides another example 

of improvements in income distribution nlong Yitl) strong gro1Jth. 

In considering what a completed Taiwan study should include, the 

following outline has been drawn up: 

(a) 11\e Growth and Policy Framework 

The study should include a historical review of development and of 

government policy in Taiwan over the period under study. 11\ie will serve to 

identify the major characteristics of the policy framework and also highlight 

particular policy instruments which in the authors' vie\l had a significant 

impact on growth and distribution. 11\e effects of the policy instrument• 

ao identified should then be evaluated by using the survey data thus far 

analyzed as well as other available data (labor force surveys, tax data, 

manufacturing surveys, etc.). This evaluation i• clearly the most important 

(and most difficult) part of the study. 

(b) Hypothesis Testing 

The decomposition procedure ha• thrown up a number of interesting 

hypotheaes. No doubt more will be forthcoming. It would be valuable to devise 

method• of testing these in a vay which does not require a full general 
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cq uiUbriUU1 mode l. Thi io th aituntion in vhich the typical J\n nk economic 

i:tiss ion Undo itoclf. Among thcoc intc r<'sting hypoth fl<'IJ nrc tho followini~: 

( i ) The pnpcr ohould exami ne tho dnta in ordt'r to find oddit101utl 

confinn11tion of th hypothoseo that the 

labor surplus vos exhausted (i.e. eviden ce npnrt from the 

observed decline in inequ·ality which io nfter nll the 

phenomenon that needs to be explnined). One way of doinK 

this would be to consider whe ther 'income gaps between diff e rent 

classes of labor within the l abor market have narrowed over 

ti.me. Note that this requir es a disaggrep,ation by population. 

(ii) The paper should examine the evidence for th e existence of 

the hypothesised linkoge between export-oriented industry 

and rural non-agricultural income. Such a linkage is as

aerted as providing an explanation for narrowing inequality. 

(iii) The exhaustion of the labor surplus and the growth of export 

industry should obviously be linked to government policy. 

Unless this link can be established, there will hR no 

lessons for policy. 

(iv) '1110 paper should pay attention to two of the major factor• 

characterizing the distribution of assets in Taiwan: the 

land refona which occurred before the period studied and 

the distribution of skilla (and changes in the latter over 

tiae). Soae discussion is required of whether the land refona 
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was ft nt!c asary precondition for th e ubsequC'nt obncrvcd 

pattern of income difltribution. Similnrly we nc<'d to 

examine vheth r changc8 in the skill compoAition of the 

labor force had any effect on income distribut i on. (Note 

that thia is quite different from the narro~ing of skill 

differentials mentioned d'bove). 

These are only _some examples of the le.ind of hypothc1:;is testing 

which would add up to a valuable infortnDl case st"udy. 

(c) The Data Base 

The exclusion of Taipei makes comparisons before and after 1968 

potentially nd.sleading. nte authors should develop estimates for Taipei 

after 1968 and correct the data accordingly. 

(d) Decomposition Procedure 

The following extensions are needed for a better r.xploration of 

the decomposition technique as a diagnostic device. 

(1) There see111a little pay-off for the Bank in further research 

on decomposition methodology per se. It would be of interest 

to evaluate the sensitivity of results when different decom

position procedures are applied to the same body of data. 

(11) Widening the application of decompoaition procedure to 

deco•po•e by population groups. Because of the richness of 

the data in distinguishing between individuals (by skill. 

location, sector, education, etc.), a decomposition by 

population group peraita much greater flexibility in defining 

"relevant categories" for ex-paining total inequality. 
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(e) Synthl'n 1. 

Th authoro aro '"'ell-oquippcd to attcnrpt an integrntion of growth 

and distribution. particularly in th context of a dunl economy, and to uuc 

this as the framework in vhich the annlysia dcRcribcd nbove iu conducted. 
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Il\TEkNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRTJCTlO. r AND DEVULOr'M GNT 

1818 H Street, N.W . W,,sl,111~tou. D. C . 20433. U.S.A. . 

Prof es sor Frank Cancian 
Department of Anth.rcpo logy 
Stanfor•d Univer>sity 
Stanford, Californi a 94305 

Dear F1°ank: 

May 20, 19?5 

Thank you for> yow"' letter of A.p1:>i l 30 and the attached r es earch 
proposal. As you kn.c,uJ_, u.,e continue t o be inter ested in the subject of 
risk and ag1•icuUural dec-ision-mak1:ng, and we would agr:ee that its policy 
implications are only beginning to be brought out . 

. Nevertheless, th~ answer to your funding request has to be 
negative for the time being, for reasons which I will attempt to eX'{?lain 
fully. Fi1"'st, both our fund.c, and staff time t end to be committed a 
year in advance nolu, under ozn"' sys tem o.f resea..rch planning a:nd budge ting 
In fact, recently there have been so many requests to the DRC s t aff, from 
both within a;id without the Bank, to carry out cxpplications of some of 
our methods ·that we find careful advance planning. indispensable. The.re 
is some leeway for fitting in small suppor>t1:ng 1°esearch expenditures a-t 
the margin, but projects in the . ,130, 000 to $50,000 range, as you p1:•opose., 
r equire r•ecourse to the Resea1°ch Corro-nittee as part of our regular an,iual 
petition for .funds. 

Second, I have some problems with the research methodology 
which you p1°opose . We discussed the procedure somewhat in the Januca•y 
workshop here, but it was difficul·t to pursue a susta1:ned line of logic 
in the gene1:•al me lee, so let me restate my objections . The hypothesis 
that peasant .farmer s ' willingness to take risk is not monotonicaZ.Z.y 
decreasing with respect to wealth is of course an interesting one with 
important imp Ucations for the design of rural deve Z-opment progY'ams. I 
do not object to formulating that hypothesis, 01~ suitable varian-ts of 
it, but rather to the proposed procedures for t esting it. They do not 
appear incisive enough to teZ.Z. us whether or not the hypothesio hold,a 
in a given case. 

To start with definitions, the figures in tahle 1 (p. Bb) 
refer to adoption rates by income strata defined as the percentage oj' 
total adopter s faZ.Z.i ng in a given s ·tr·ab.AJn. WouZ.dn I t it be more 
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appropriate to define the rate as the percentage of the given stratum's 
population which chooses to adopt? For example, the uppe1° left-hand 
figures in table 1 report that 17% of adopters are low-income people and 
21% are lower middle-income people. But this would be consistent with, 
say, 2% of lo1,;-income people deciding to adopt and 80% of lO'<JJer middle
income people deciding to adopt! 

Going beyond definitions, in testing your hypotheses it i s 
inrportant to describe all relevant aspects of the decision to adopt. 
Current economic theory might tell us that the folloiuing points are taken 
in-to account in the farmer's decision to adopt or not adopt : (a) the net 
income per hectare he expects from the old and new technologies, (b) his 
perception of the variability of the returns from the old and new 
technologies , (c) the subjective weight he attaches to additional units 
of income, (d) the subjective weight he assigns to risk, i.e., variabi
lity of i ncome, and (e) the subjective value he places on his own time -
his own "opportunity cost of labor". The first two points concern the 
farmer's perception of the world around him, and the last three r efer to 
his personal preferences conong alternative possible states of gffairs. 

Your procedures take into account point (b) ~ correctly adding 
that the degree of uncertainty surrounding the use of a new technique 
diminishes as it becomes more familiar - as more people in the area use 
it. They also take into account point (d) - that a farmer is less likely 
to worry about risk as he gets wealthier, in general . And here you 
p1°opm;e an anthropological modifica-tion to economic t heory : that there 
are reasons connected with relative social status which would explain why 
some people with relatively low incomes would be more likely to accept 
risks than some other peop le who are wealthier. Fine! The modification 
to theory is welcome, but to test it you would have to account for all of 
points (a) - (e), in order to sort out various cross effects. 

Another defini t ional point : in dealing with willingness to 
accept risk, you have to decide whether risk is defined in relative terms 
(e.g., ratio of income variance to mean income, or ratio of income 
standard deviation to mean income ) or in absolute terms. 

To illustrate the inrportance of including all of points (a) - (e) 
~n your analysis, let me construct a hypothetical example which could 
explain your observed data in figure 1 and table 1, without recourse to 
the anthropological modification to theory . The enclosed figure i s some
what tedious, but it includes representations of all five of the points 
(a) - (e) above, so l et me go through it piece by piece. The horizontal 
axis r epresents an ordering of the farmer populat ion by economic rank. 
The vertical axis scale is expressed in monetary units, although for 
utility concepts the vertical displacement is arbitrary (i. e., we can 
equally well say that 1 util of sa-tisfaction is equal to 1 peso or 73 
pesos or any other value ). 
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The curve T1 1•epresents the subjective wage rate, the oppor tunity 
cost of the farmer's own lahor. It is assumed, quite r easonahly, to rise 
with wealth. The curve Y represents the expected net in.come from the new 
t echnology, including the farmer 's subjectively valued Zahar as one of the 
costs. It slopes less steeply than W, as labor is only part of total 
costs. (In drawing Y, it is assumed that at a given moment in time aU * 
f armers have the same perception of the technology's e:1,-pected net returns .) 
The curve U shows farmers ' subjective valuation of additional income : in 
accord with the usual reasoning, it is highest for low income people, but 
it is everywhere positive . The curve R combines points (b ) and (d) ahove: 
perception of risk and (negative ) preferences for risk-taking. It is 
assumed that al l fazmers have the same perceptions ahout the tech:iwlogy's 
riskiness at a given moment in time ,* but that aversion to risk dec lines 
with increasing wealth. The curve R has negative values on the vertical 
axis, and all others have positive values. 

Now in this figure, the propensity to adopt would be directly 
proportional to the distance between curves U and R. That distance first 
increases, then decreases . So there is a range, up to point A, in which 
willingness to adopt is positively correlated with income (wealth) and 
another range in which the correlation is negative. 

One can vary the curves ' shapes to get yet more complex results. 
Suppose the curve W rose to a certain point and then flattened out -
representing the highest attinahle wage for part-time work in a nearby 
to'l,)n , T"nen the curve Y would ascend more rapidly afte1:' that point and the 
curve U would, correspondingly, descend less rapidly. This could give a 
third range in which willingness to adopt were again positively corr elated 
with wealth. Etc . etc. 

These examples may seem far-fetched, but the point is that there 
are many interactive forces at work, and it is no easy task to sort them. 
all out . I enclose for your reference a paper by Profes sor Gerald O'Mara, 
of Northwestern University, which attempts to get at some of these same 
questions via statistical analysis of farmer behavior in Mexico . (If you 
wish to make reference to his paper, it is to be pv.blished in the forth
coming volume, Programmi ng Studies for Agricultural Sector Policy, edited 
by L.M. Bassoco, R.D. Norton, J .S. Silos , and L. Solis M.) 

I 'm sorry to be so negative, for I share your enthusiasm for 
probing this subject further. Since you are venturing into inter
disciplinary territory, perhaps it wouldn't be a bad idea to team up with 
an econometl'ician and restate the hypothesis - testing. in statistical and 
economic terminology. 

* These asswrrptions can be modified without destroying the argwnent. 
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I wish you Zuck in a d·iffiauZt undertaking, and I would Zook 
forward to 1°eceiving further reports on the progress of the r esearch. 

With best wishes, 

cc : Messrs . J . Duloy 
P. HazeU 
B. King 
M. Leiserson 

YoUl'S sincerely, 

Roger D. Norton 
Chief 

Development Planning Division 
Development Research Center 



Mr. R. Gulhati, ECDDR 

D. C. Rao, VPD 

Research Proposal on "A Co!!1Parative Analysis 
of Rural-Urban Labor Market Interactions 

May 20, 1975 

The Research Conu:nittee would like some additional 
information on this proposal. What are the costs involved 
in having an Initial Conference only, to bring the various 
researchers together to discuss the common elements of 
their various studies; the extent to which they can address 
questions that the Bank considers important, using method
ologies that we approve of? 

In arriving at a budget estimate, please allow 
for some time from John Harris and the preparation of the 
necessary papers. Could you please send the budget, showing 
physical units as well as value of consultancy and travel, 
to Mr. King by May 26. 

cc: Mr. B. B. King 

DCRao: 



Mark W. Baird {YP - Iridia Country Programs) 

The Proposed Research on the St:ruoutre of Rural 
:&aploym.ent1 In00111e1 and Labor Marketa 

1. I am forwarding to you a copy of a recent memo, which reviews 
the proposed research on rural employment, income, and labor marketa (8Ub
mission of Mq 11 1975) • This ment01 and the 1n1 ti:al project submission, 
have been diau.ssed within the India Division, and although 1-,e support the 
high priority given to the problEIIUJ of the landless, it is doubtful whether 
the proposed research can offer aizy" mean1ng.t'ul results. From this D:tvitdon•s 
point of view, it would be preferable to oonoentrate on a particular project 
and aila:cy'ze the impact of alternative technologies on the overall productivity 
of the project as well as on the distribution of th benefits among various 
social groups, including the landless. The problems are too jmmense., and 
the economic and social conditions too diverse, for anygeneral results to 
be uae.t'ul. 

'.fuare !7ar.e two specific issues raised in the memo on which you ~ 
comment.1 

(a) To what extent will your research be able to incorporate 
and illuminate the problems of land reform? 

(b) 

MBair~ 

• 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPM~ T I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

1 NTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. B. B. King 

FROM: C. G. _Harral 

DATE: May 16, 1975 

SUBJECT: Blkeways for Urban Transport in Developing Countries 

1.he interest shown by the Review Panel in the proposal 
to finance research on the possibilities of "bikeways" is appreciated. 
Following the meeting of May 12 (reported in youm memo of May 14) 
we have received a brief proposal from Professor Smeed and also discussed 
the project with him on the telephone. We are therefore in a position 
to make some response to the points raised in your memo. 

Scope and Content of Proposal, and Did.get Breakdown. The 
attached note from Professor Smeed explains the method proposed to assess 
the capacity of bikeways, and provides a budget estimate. 

Replicability of Results. 'l'bis point was discussed with 
Professor Smeed on the telephone. He said that he expected the general 
f'orm of the speed now relationship to be the same in different countries, 
with lical differences in the factors describing the relationships. For 
example, if the speed/now relationship is of the form 

v•A-Bxq 

Wlere vis the speed and q the number of bicycles, the constant factors 
"A" and 11B11 would change from one area to the other, but there are good 
reasons to expect the general form of the relationship to remain the 
same. Professor Smeed feels that once the general form of the relation
ship can be established, it will be a comparatively- simple matter, by 
taking spot measurements, to check the applicability of the relationship 
in other places and to determine the local coefficients. Professor Smeed 
could send a researcher to an LDC (say India) tor this or could conduct 
the experiment in the presence of observers from IDC's. If desired, more 
than one LDC could be invol7ed. The ad.di tional cost of a week Is work 
of one researcher in India*could be U.S. $2,000. Professor Smeed feels 
that there would be very 11 ttle merit in conducting the main experiment 
in a developing country. It would certainly add to the expense and 
delay implementation. 

Assessment of Demand. We agree that this subject 
should be tackled. As a first stage, potential demand could be assessed 
in relation to key variables such as rain., altitude, weather, income, 
and city size. It might also be useful to finance an initial stretch 
of bikeway and to make careful "before and after" measurements. It is 

*Szneed has contacts with the Central Road Research Institute in Delhi, 
which he has visited. 
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TOa Mr. B. B. King May 16., 1975 

our hope., however., that the measurement of speed/flow relationships 
will not be held up pending preparation of a demand study. 

Budget F.stimateo On the basis of Professor Smeed 1s 
estimate., and with an allowance for one week's work in India., the 
cost of the study would be (at the rate of u. s. $2o)O to the pouna): 

£ Sterling u. s. $ 

Slreed proposal 12.,944 29.,800 ti. r o~ .. ~· 

Slleed contingency 1.,000 2.,)00 

One week in India 2,1000 

$34., 100 

Although Professor Smeed 1s proposal is not as detailed 
as those to which the Committee is accustomed, it covers the essentials., 
and we hope that the Cammi ttee will see its way to approving the 
project., having regard to its relevance to the Bank's priorities and 
to the interest shown by Professor Smead, who is an authority on 
measurements of this kiIXl. If authorization is given now, it will be 
possible for the measurements to take place in the summer., when both 
the weather and the availability of student cyclists are favorableo 

cleared with and cc, Mr. Churchill 

cc: Mr. Dunkerley 
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AIMS: 

METHOD: 

CAPACITY OF BIKEWAYS 

(1) To investigate the capacities of bicycle .facilities with 
particular reference to the effects of width and · grade. 

(2) To derive speed-flow. re_lation_ships for bicycle traffic on 
bikeways of varying width and grade. 

It is proposed to use controlled experiments on test tracks to 
obtain the bulk of the data required . . Results will be compare~ with 
published f ,igures and :tesul ts derived from theoretical methods. 

Sl.turatlon Flows at Traffic Lights 

The number of bicycles crossing a stop line at a controlled inter
section will be measured using various green times and various proportions 
of left and right turners. It will not be possible in this initial 
experiment to examine the effects of opposing traffic . 

• 
Free-Speed Distributions 

Samples of riders will be required to cycle along tracks of various 
grades, with the density kept low enough to eliminate interference and 
their speeds will be measured. 

Capacity of a Bikeway between Intersections 

A queue of bicycles will be maintained at the entrance to a 

• 

200 metre section of track and riders asked to ensure that as many as possible 
enter the track per unit time. The flow and speed along the 200 metre track 
will then be measured. 

Speed-Flow Relationships 

Various flows would be allowed to enter the above track per unit 
time and the speeds at each flow measured. 

Effect of Width and Grade of Track 

All of the above experiments will, as far as possible, be carried 
out on tracks of different width and slope. 

• 
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Project: Capaci L_ of Bikeways 

ESTIMATE OF COST 

Staff 

1 Research Assistant {7 months) 

1 Technical Assistant {5 months) 

Cyclists 

300 cyclist-days@ £10 
{e •• g. 100 cyclists for 3 days) 

Travel and Subsistence 

Visits to cycle facilities in U.K. and 
Northern _Europe 

Mileage to visit test tracks 

Other Costs 

• 

Films and processing, tapes, paint, 
paper for recorders, advertising for 
cyclists, purchase of publications, 
stationery, international postage, 
batteries, maps, hire of test tracks 
and computer services. 

Overheads 

Including office space and furniture, 
administration, use of workshop, 
use of equipment such as camera, 
event record2rs, film analysers etc. 
typing and telephone. 

Sub total 

Plus 40% 

£ 

3080 

1186 

280 ~ 

300 

£ 

4266 

3000 ----

• 580 

1400 

f9,246 

3,698 

TOTAL £12,944 . 

Contingencies 

It is considered that the above amount -will be sufficient 
to enable the program to be completed, but it is recommended 
that a further £1,000 is available as a contingency item. 
The most likely causes of over-expenditure are:-

{i) inflation leading to salary increases; 

(ii) the cost of hiring test tracks being larger than 
envisaged. '!'here has '°not been time to investigate 
this. 

.. 
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Mr. D. c. Rao, Secretary, Re earch C ittee 

A. Karao 

Reco 

ogl.u, Chief Econ t, 

ations ot the ReView an 1 

A 

'A ,I. rt. ,. 

I l 

14, 1975 

r. The p 1 c i ting of ears. Karao anoglu (Chairman), Baldld.n, 
Beier, Vaurs and Mrs . Lele reViewed two r arch proposal.as (1) the link• 
a of c odi ty countr., od la and ( 11) asricul tural pricing and 
stora polici 1n Eat Africa. 

2. "Link" pro:1 ct ia well-known and the re arch 1 being carried 
out b7 persona with considerable reputatian 1n th18 field. The pan 1 
expres support tor the study' to the extent that it would improve tore
easting related to ort- and edium- term prospect.a tor 1nd1vidual 
C oditiea. It ized ]inJd,ng individual C ity Btu.di with 
the overall trade framework a.a a potential improv tot great importance. 
The panel, however, i lt that the intormatt provided 1n the proposal 
w1 th regard to the 1ndi Vi.dual c odity • iea and hov th will be 
linked vith the overall fr rk inadequate. It, therefore, rec 

ed that ore Wormation an then iber and selectioo. of individual 
etmies be provided tor the Research C ittee ting. 

). A concem was expre sed as to the abilit7 of econanic models, 
(1) to predict overall rates of in.tla.ti and (li) to reveal the nature 
ot relation hip be the short- and medi term torecastJ.ngs. 

4. It was tel t that the torm in which the propo was pr santed 
justified as a plete wd. t. Beverthel s, the first phase s much 
better det d than vere the sub equez:it pbases. There s al o q tian 
a.a to vho vlll carry out ( and 1'1nance) h 1f ~ro t 1n the 
individual c 11;.t etudies waa co idered n aar., an the basis ot the 
detail review of axiatin tud1e to b carr1 out 1n tbs first phas • 
It t.heref'ore ded that the re ra be asked to specify 1n 

ter detail prod ts to be expected at various , and their. 
~,r.ant. with apec1al phaaia d ta1l1ng ettort 1n the later P!l&B• 

• • 
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B. B. King, VPD 
i g;10.u 

<-

Review Panel Report 

J}. panel 
Scott, Grimes and 
following project 

2. In rapidly growing cities the congestion associat d 
with vehicle use may point to the need for eparate right-of
way for bicycle traffic. Although evidence is scarce, bicycle 
users may in large measure be too poor to afford oth r means 
of transport, including buses. This suggests that the feasi
bility of bikeways in developing countr cities is an important 
question for the Bank to consider. Professor Smeed is well 
qualified to undertake research on this issue, and he can 
mobilize the research quickly. 

3. This said, we feel that the proposal is still 
deficient in several ways. First and most important, from 
the page and a quarter submitted we could not determine the 
scope and content of the proposal or its budget breakdown. 
Clarification is particularly needed on th methodology to 
be employed in attaining project objectives (a) and (b) in 
paragraph 4. Given also that (c} through {e) in paragraph 
are topics for future work rather than immediate research 
goals, we feel that some discussion of the links between 
~re ent and future objectives would be helpful. 

4. Professor Smeed is now at work on a formal proposal 
which is expected in the Bank by the end of this month. In 
view of the to ic's importance, we feel that the Research 
Committee would be favorabl to such a proposal provided 
that the following conditions are met: 

(a) Replicability of re ults obtained in Britain to 
developing countries should be carefully assessed. Indeed, 
our strong feeling is that undertaking this research directly 
in a developing country city, if the right conditions exist, 
i preferable to the present arrangement. This would enhance 
the transferability of results and give a greater sense of 
commitment to developing country r searchers. If Prof ssor 
smeed cannot do the work himself in such a context (for 
health reasons), and if one of his associates cannot, under 

t) ~-i_':i ~is -direction, perhaps he is not the best man for the job. 
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Mr. D. C. Rao - 2 - May 14, 1975 

(b) Existing studie elsewhere in Europe, particularly 
in the Netherland and Derunark, should be thoroughly analyzed 
to avoid duplication of r search. If no developing country 
atmosphere proves suitable, we hould at least know that 
Britain is the best alternative. 

S. We agree with the need to assess the technical 
feasibility of constructing bikew y, but feel that con
sideration should also be given to carrying out a demand 
study in conjunction with or subsequent to th proposed 
research. Although a full-blown demand analysis is not 
feasible, some attention might be paid to analyzing first
order price effects such as changes in th proportion of 
bicycle rider at various prices (money and time) of bicycle 
use. 

Socio-Cultural Impacts of Tourism 

6. This proposal deriv from a general uneasiness 
about the social and economic costs of touri m projects and 
specific objections raised by certain Executive Directors 
to Bank projects. The Tourism Projects Department would 
like to minimize these costs in Bank projects and, more 
broadly, be in a position to advise tourist authorities in 
host countries on ways to do this. The objectiv s of th 
proposal deserve serious consideration, especially as there 
is ome evidence that there are severe social costs attri
butable to tourist projects in some circumstances. 

7. The panel does not, however, believe that the 
proposal, as presently put forward, will serve the ~ 
objectives adequately. Our objections are: 

(i) Discrimination is not made between the effects 
of tourism, per se, and economic development, 
in general. 

(ii) The administrative superstructure imposed on the 
projects (principal researcher, panel, etc.), 
besides being expensive, puts a considerable 
distance between the ultimate respondents and 
the ultimate users (the Bank) and requires justi
fication. 

(iii) The input into the project of the respondents 
is not great and runs the risk of being super
ficial or irrelevant. 

The re pendents are not 
on economic matters. 



c. Rao 1975 

a~ In short, we view the proposal at present as too 
mucn of a fishing expedition and would like to see it con
strained in at least three ways. The first is to identify 
those characteristics of the tourist industry which are 
pecualiar to it. For example: 

1) lt is a service industry. 

2) The customers are mainly foreigners, usually 
much more affluent. 

3) Foreign ownership and "life-styles" are 
associated with the infrastructure. 

4) More specific characteristics may be 
associated with different eliements of a 
typology of tourism projects (specialized 
tourism for the v ry rich or people with 
particular interests, mass-tourism of the 
package variety, etc.). 

9. Secondly1 there are specific social costs which 
should be identified as of particular importance. On this, 
we feel somewhat unready to prescribe a suitable list. It 
should be possible to use a document given to the panel 
after the meeting to make a selection. (Review of the 
Sociological Literature on Tourism by Raymond Noronha). 
It appears prima facie to be well prepared. Hypotheses as 
to the relationship between these costs and different types 
or scales of tourism could then be developed and tested. 

10. Thirdly, we feel that economic consequences, if any, 
peculiar to tourism should either be excluded or, if included, 
treated as a separate subproject in conjunction with other 
specialized units of the Bank (e.g. the DRC for income 
distribution). 

11. If the Tourism Projects Department wishes to prepare 
a new proposal, we recommend the appointment of a small internal 
advisory panel (at the working level) to assist them in carrying 
forward these ideas and to discuss possible alternatives to the 
present questionnaire approach. Some panel members, for example, 
felt that a limited but more intensive case-study approach might 
be preferable. 

cc: Messrs. de Weille, Renaud, Scott, Grimes, Tolbert, 
F. Mitchell, J. A. Simmons, Jaycox, Harral, 
Roth 



Mr. Ernest Stern, Director, VPD ~ i 

B. B. King, Rese~rch Adviser, VPD~ 

i'lt-r"·...-. ~ .. 1111'.I: Abstracts 

May 13, 1975 

As you can see from the attached, we are 
starting the sausage-machine on the new abstracts. 
A summer student will be coming on June 15 to carry 
this forward. The finished article has to be ready 
by August 15 for the Information Department. 

As O.C, Orville Grimes and I will be in and 
out all summer, we thought that it would be a good idea, 
in the interests of continuity and probably of greater 
efficiency, if Rachel Weaving were to take primary 
responsibility for this work, reporting to whoever 
is around. What do you think? 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Rao (w/o attachment) 

BBKing:gm 
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List reports that are not available to the public 
as yet - including inter!m reports and drafts. 
State where interested Bank staff members 
can obtain copies. {Thea reports will not be 
listed in the Abstracts, but the information is 
necessary for oth r purposes. This seems lik 
a sensible occasion to collect this information). 

title and 

Distribution 

, .. .:· 
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ASSOCIATION . RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE Ll..~(~ 

CORPORATION -o; 

OFFICE -MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Basil Kavalsky 

FROM: Mark Bai~'Y.) 

DA TE: May 9, 1975 

SUBJECT: The Proposed Research on th~ Structure of Rural Employment, 
Income, and Labor Markets JJ 

1. The general objective of the proposed research is to test the 
hypothesis that Bank rural development projects may be expected to lead to 
both a higher real rural wage rate and increased employment for the land
less and near-landless. In more detail, the research will test three 
specific sub-hypotheses. These are: 

a) supply and demand are important detenninants of 
the structure of rural wage rates even in situation 
where self-employment predominates. 

b) the direction and degree of the change in the quantity 
of labor demanded by landowning households following 
the introduction of a new technology is determined by 
an income leisure trade-off. 

c) the supply mrve of labor from landless and near-landless 
households treated as a group is less than perfectly 
elastic in the relevant range • . 

2. The validity or otherwise of these hypotheses has been argued 
ad nauseam in the academic literature and we should be relieved that the 
Bank has decided to settle the debate once and for all. Furthermore, it 
is pleasing to know that the research will "provide a method of analysis 
and to delimit the significant variables for an assessment of project 
impact on this particularly impoverished group." However, while I do 
not want to detract from the desirability of this aim (indeed I wholely 
support the high priority given to the problems of the landless 2/) 
the approach suggested involves many "technice.1 11 problemswhich may 
frustrate the search for meaningful results.JI The paper of May 1,1975, 
which -outlines the proposed research, recognizes many of these problems, 
but does not always offer satisfactory solutions • 

.!I 
2/ 

The initial research will be based on Indian data - most of my comments 
are therefore related to the Indian context. 
In the World Bank paper on "Land Refonn" (July 1974), it is stated that 
"this group (the landless) is increasing in size and the provision of 
employment for what is already a large rural proletariat may well be 
one of the greatest challenges facing many national governments in the 
future." To give a perspective on the problem, it is worth noting that 
the landless comprise over 30% of the active agricultural population 
and over 20% of the total active population in India. 
Supposedly, it is these problems which have prolonged the academic debate 
on the detenninants of labor supply in LDCs (rather than the more cynical 
view that without the debate many economists would be without a "field of 
expertise)~ • 
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3. From the start, it should be recognized that the proposed research 
is very much a piece of "ceteris parabus" analysis - this is almost inevitabl e 
when the research involves the testing of hypotheses against historicaJ.. data 
and the subsequent econometric estimation of labor supply and demand curves . 
In particular, the results will be dependent on the prevailing institutional 
structure , including the system of land ownership. 1/ This approach has three 
major drawbacks. First, land refonn in itself may be able to contribute more 
to improving income distribution and expanding employment than any other form 
of rural development. Second, in many parts of India, it is doubtful whether 
it can be guaranteed that any particular project will improve the position of 
the landless, until the political and economic balance of power has been re
dressed. 2/ While it may be relatively easy to find a "productive " project, 
it is not-:easy to ensure the benefits are "equitably" distributed. One could, 
of course, provide direct assistance to the landless through work programs; 
but this is not a long-tenn solution, nor will it be very productive. Third, 
given that the Bank has decided not to lend on a large scale for rural develop
ment until the necessary land reforms have taken place,3/ the impact of projects 
should be analyzed in terms of the reformed rather than-the existing envirom1ent. 

4. One outcome of assuming (albeit implicitly) the continuation of the 
existine environment, is that the r Asea.r.ch will not concentrA.te on the nature 
of the technological change introduced by alternative projects - this will be 
treated as a datum provided by the Projects Departments. If by this is meant, 
that for a given project the technology will be taken as given, then one of 
the central issues of the research will be overlooked, i.e. what fonn of 
technology will best help the landless?4/ This question is closely related 
to some of the issues r aised in paragraph 3. For instance, it may be considered 
desirable to adopt a technology, which although less efficient t han s ome aJ..ter
natives, ensures that the. landle ss receive a larger share of the (reduced) 
benefits. 

5. It · is pleasing to note tliat the proposed r esearch will modify the 
traditional models to include the influence of seasonality. One of the major 
criticisms of the z goods model of Hymer and Resnick (which is to be used in 
this r esearch) has been that labor is not freely substitutable between the 
production of food and of ~ goods .v The production of z goods •is often undertaken 
in the off-sea.son when the opportunity cost of labor is very low. An analysis 
of the allocation of labor over the agricultural cycle will help to clarify 

1/ The use of cross-section data may help to overcome this problem provided 
the survey covers a representative range of alternative land ownership 
systems, including some which incorporate the reforms considered "desirable" 
by the Bank. 

?f At .. the moment, there is no indication that the bargaining power of the 
landless is improving. Indeed their economic pos ition has deteriorated 
as payment in cash (which rarely keeps pace with inflation) has repiaced 
payment in kind. 

JI See the Bank's reports on Rural .Development (February 1975 - page 31) 
and Land Reform (July 1974 - page 11). 
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this issue . . However, t he substitutability of l abor between food and z goods 
production is also lirni ted by the fact that z goods are often complementa ry 
inputs to the p roduction of f ood (e . g . the provision of infrastructure is 
def ined as a z good). 

6. The paper on the proposed r e search also r ecogni,~es the problems 
of aggregating the .househol d r e .:: ,;.i;as into a general conclusion . 'l1he z goods 
model_, for instanc e , · r equi res th\ !-· pe cifica tion of a utility function over 
food, urban and imported goods, aiS.d z goods . 6/ Although this may be attempted 
using some sort of revealed preference analysis, there is no way the household 
resu1ts can be aggregat ed . 'l'his will compound t he probl ems of identifying 
a general set of rules and guidelines for monitoring the irnpact of proj e cts. 

cc: Mr. Wolf 

}IBaird: ebc 

J±I 
5/ 
b/ 

This issue can only partially· be analyzed in terms of the different 
(given) technologies associated with alternati~e projects. 
The provision of services for the ho.usehold and the landlord. 
This model, as well as the proposed research, ignores the intrinsic 
utility derived from work. 
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Given tb strong interd pen nee be n autanobile production 
and rubber consumption, it would be oat u tul to u:, if we could b 
ao preci id a of the evolution of rubber use 1n non-tire uto oti 
appllc ti one -0 r the t 10-1 S ye n. 

Th rel tionship bet en lUbber consumption in tire and otor 
hie le production ia well known nd nti.t1 bl ( e n though the future 

ch ngee are so vb t difficult to predict). The evolution of non-tire 
rubber uto oti uae, on t contrary, is, 1 as 11 known and considerably. 
ore difficult to pin down, rtly beea of th dU'.ticulty that one en-

counten in ditf'erentiating between plastic and elaat ric products. 

For our purpo , 1 t would be' iiufficient to have the avers 
of elaetomeric products per car per year over tbe last 10-1.5 
viously ny breakdown by car sis or application uld alao be 
h lptul. 

If your Dlnsion bae 
anilable to , your aeais 

... 
' • il 

1. r' 
l .. 



Dur Mr. 

Hrs. Barbara Agostini of FAO hae brought to aur attention 7our 
study on the "Weatem European Tyre Induetry in the Sewntiee. " 

The World Bank ia at the aoaent engaged in research study eilllled 
at aaeeasing the long tera proapeote tor natural rubber int~ world. 

We would conteapl.ate placing an order tor your et'Udy, prortded that 
we could get a preciae id" of the •tbodology used 1n forecasting motor 
vehicle and tire deaand. The time hon.son ot our :forecaste 1a 1990 and it 
is essential that we are able to extend the motor vehicle and tire demand 
forecaata to the end ot the eighties. 

We would, therefore, like to receive together with your atudy, the 
relevant explanations on •thodology included in your pre'Tioua report on 
tires and/or tboae ot your aore recent atudiee on the "Proepecte tor the 
Automobile Industry 196.$/198on and 11Road Haulage in Weatem Europe to 1980. " 
Should this be inconvenient to you, we vculd be prepared to pay the "eupple-
aentary copy" price tor :,aur previoua atudiee. 

Your prompt anaver to our queries would be greatly appreciated • . 

_-...,....-.1, ... 
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F RO M : 

S U BJEC T : 

I NTERN AT I ON AL DEVEL Or 'H I NTERNAT I ONAL BANK FOR 
ASSO C I AT I ON RECONSTRUC TION AND DEV ELO PMENT 

, INTERN ATI ONAL FI NANCE 
CO RPOR AT I ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDU,\A 
-~ 

Tho s e l is t e d below . 
; ) I ( 

D. C. Rao, VPD .,_:_,, .,,, 

DAT E: May 6, 1975 

Panel to Review Research Proposals 
I 

r.>--~ ./Li~ 
1. A panel cons isting o f Mrs. H1:1~-hes (Chai rman ), 
Messrs. d e Weille , B. Renaud and I. Sco tt will revi ew the 
a t tached resea r ch p roposal s o n Thursday , May 8, 1975 at 
3:00 p.m. in Room D~29. 

a ) 

Propos a ls 

_Socio- Cultural I mpacts of Tourism 

Bikeways for Urban Transport in 
Deve lop ing Countri es 

Principal 
Researchers 

F. Mi t chel l / J.A. Simmons 

G. Roth 

2 . In addition to the proposals, I am als o a ttach ing some 
informal guideline s for review panels. 

3. The recommendations of the panel should be s ent t o me 
by May 12, preferably by May 9. 

Attachment s 

Distribution 

Mrs. Hughes, Messrs. de Weille, Repaud, Scott, Tolbert, 
Simmons, Mitchell, J aycox, Dunkerley, Roth 

cc: Mr. B. B. King, Mrs. Hazzah, Mr. Grimes 



Those listed below 

D. C. Rao, VPD [1/...,, 
Panel to Review Research Proposals 

May 5, 1975 

1. A panel consisting of Messrs. Waelbroeck 
(Chairman), Westphal, Raj Krishna and Miss Yudin will 
review the attach d research proposal on Thursday, 
May 8 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 0426 

Proposal 

Social Accounts and Development Models 

Principal 
Researcher 

G. Pyatt 

2. In addition to the proposal, I am also attaching 
some informal guidelines for review panels. 

3. The recommendations of the panel should be sent 
to me by May 12, preferably on May 9. 

Distribution 

Messrs. Waelbroeck, Krishna, Westphal, Yudin, Pyatt, Duloy 
cc: Mr. B. B. King, Mrs. M. Hazzah, Mr. o. Grimes 

~ 
OGrimes:gm 



TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJ ECT: 

li\HRN11T10N AL DE:.Vl:L OPMENT I I NTE:.RN AT I ONAL BANK roR I INTERNATI ONAL FINANCE 
ASS OC IATI ON RECONST RUC TI ON AN D DEVE L OPMEN T CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Those listed below 

B. B. King, Development Policy 

Informal Guidelines for Panels 
Reviewing Research Proposals 

DATE: 

~~ 
March 26, 1975 

Research proposals are reviewed by a panel of 
staff members before being considered by the Research 
Committee. The attached note specifies the procedure 
and content of this review. As such, it is of interest 
to those preparing research proposals for submission to 
the Research Committee. 

Could you please ensure that a copy of these 
guidelines reaches all those who are preparing, or might 
prepare, research proposals. 

Attachment 

Distribution 

Directors, Deputy Directors, Advisors and Division Chiefs 
in DPS and CPS. 
Regional Office Directors, Deputy Directors, Assistant 
Directors, Assistants to Directors, Chief Economists 
and Senior Economists. 
Members of the Research Committee 



March 26, 1975 

INFORMAL GUIDELINES FOR PANELS REVIEWING RESEARCH PROPOSALS 

The guidelines are presented in two parts: (A) Procedure 
and (B) Substance. 

A. Procedure 

1. The Secretary to the Research Committee will arrange for 
a panel to review research proposals before consideration 
by the Research Committee. 

2. The Chairman of the Panel will, in general, be a member 
of the Research Committee. Members of the panel will, 
in general, be two or three Bank staff members with 
relevant interests and qualifications. 

3. The panel will have one or more meetings with the 
principal researchers to discuss the research proposal. 
The principal researcher or the panel may invite other 
researchers and research supervisors (e.g. department 
director, division chief, etc.) to attend this meeting. 
The Secretary to the Research Committee may participate 
in this discussion but is not a member of the review 
panel. 

4. The review panel will submit a memorandum to the 
Secretary to the Research Committee containing its 
recommendations concerning the financing of the research 
proposal and the reasons for its recommendations. The 
review panel may also suggest modifications of the 
research proposal, after discussing these suggestions 
with the originators of the research proposal. 

5. The originators of the research proposal may submit a 
rebuttal to, or a member of the review panel may submit 
a dissent from, the panel recommendation. Such memo
randa should be sent to the Secretary to the Research 
Committee. 

6. The Secretary to the Research Committee will forward 
the research proposal, panel recommendations and 
subsequent memoranda to the Research Committee for 
their consideration. 

NOTE: General information concerning the Bank's research program 
can be had from Bank Group Research Program, January B, 1975. 
(For copies call Ext. 5001). 
Brief descriptions of ongoing research projects are published 
in World Bank Research Program: Abstracts of Current Studies, 
October 1974. (For copies call Ext. 2057). 
General enquiries concerning the research program should be 
addressed to the Secretary to the Research Committee 
(Ext. 6003); queries on particular research projects to the 
departments responsible. 
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B. Substance 

Members of the review panel should feel free to discuss 
all aspects of the research proposal with the originators of the 
proposal and with whomsoever they wish to consult. They may call 
upon the Secretary to the Research Committee for any assistance. 

The following is a check list of items/questions to 
assist the panel in its assessment of a research proposal. 
Originators of research proposals are well advised to cover 
these points in the proposal itself, where appropriate. 

1. Objectives 

a) What is the problem to which the proposal is 
addressed? Is the justification for this research 
more solid than an assertion thaf "there is a need 
to know more" about the topic? What precisely is 
the use of this research to the Bank, member 
governments or anyone else? 

b) What are the hypotheses? i.e. what is it 
expected to prove or disprove? 

c) Is the subject of research of general interest, 
rather than something spec i fic (e.g. Information 
gathering relating to a single sector in a single 
country) which should be done as part of operations? 

2. Opportunity Cost of the Proposed Research 

a) Has the Research Committee considered an "overview" 
of the subject?* If so, does the proposal conform with 
the priority guidelines agreed to? 

b) If no overview has been considered by the Research 
Committee, does the proposal have a discussion of what 
research is being done elsewhere in this field and how 
the proposed research relates to it? 

c) Why is the subject of the proposed research 
particularly important in relation to other possible 
research in the same broad field? 

* Ideally, an overview would: (i) identify the nature of the 
problems that we are trying to solve in the real world; (ii) 
identify those lines of research which, on the face of it, 
are already mining low grade ore; (iii) identify those lines 
of research which might have a higher pay-off; (iv) identify 
which of the lines in (iii) are particularly suitable for the 
Bank. 
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Technical Competence 

a) Is the methodology appropriate to the defined 
objectives? 

b) Are the staff and consultants properly qualified? 

c) Is there adequate Bank staff time allocated to 
supervising hired consultants? 

4. Phasing 

a) What are the points at which the progress of the 
project can be reviewed by the Research Committee to 
determine whether the project deserves continued 
financing? If the research proposal does not clearly 
identify these phases, the review panel ought to do so. 

b) Is it clear from the proposal precisely what the 
output of each phase of the research is going to be? 

c) Are there additional intermediate outputs that 
should be required of the researchers? 

5. Departmental Coordination 

Has the research proposal been seen by the relevant 
departments in the Bank and IFC, as signified by their 
having signed Part II of the research proposal form? 
For pragmatic reasons, signatures on the form should 
be interpreted simply as signifying awareness of the 
proposal. If departments feel strongly for or against 
a proposal, they ought to feel motivated enough to 
write a memorandum expressing their views. 

6. Choice of Countries 

a) Is the choice of countries appropriate in relation 
to (i) relevance of problems; (ii) availability of 
information/collaborators; (iii) desirability of 
avoiding excessive geographical concentration of 
research projects; (iv) Bank/country relations. 

b) Have steps been taken to exploit interrelationships 
between this research proposal and other research pro
jects in the same subject or country? (The booklet 
Abstracts of Current Studies, which has a table of 
contents by subJect and an index by countries, provides 
relevant information). 
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7. Collaboration 

a) What is the extent of collaboration with researchers 
in LDC's? If there isn't any, why not? 

b) If collaboration is proposed with a developed country 
institution, what special reasons can be adduced in justi
fication? 

8. Dissemination 

a) Who is expected to use the results of this research? 

b) What steps, beyond "publication", will be taken to 
ensure that the results of the research reach the user 
in a suitable form? 

c) Has the potential user specifically supported the 
project (apart from just saying OK)? 

9. Budget 

a) Is there an itemized budget, by fiscal · year, for 
each phase of the proposed research?* The panel should 
not attempt to resolve budgetary issues but rather to 
alert the Secretary to the Research Committee who can 
then follow them up. 

10. Rejected Proposals on Subjects of Interest 

If the panel regards the subject of special interest 
but the research proposal in its present form inadequate, 
it should make a recommendation to the Research Committee 
that steps be taken to improve the proposal and, to the 
extent possible, describe these steps. 

* The information should be consistent with Part IV of the research 
proposal form and should explain the bases of the budget estimates, 
e.g. the rate per man-month of consultants' time; the fares and 
per diem costs of travel. Data processing estimates should have 
been discussed with the Computing Activities Department. The 
amount of Bank staff time should be specified. 
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PART III. IMPLEMENTATION 

.1. Date Work to Start: July 1, 1975 2 . Date First Draf t Expected: September 1976 

3. F°inal Report Due: December 1976 

1-------------------------------------
4. Imple~ntation Method: 

a. Sank Staff 

Name s : 

. I x / G. Pyatt, R. Norton & other DRC 

./~ to be selacted b. - Individual Consultants .. 

c. LDC Contractor/Institute . . ./~ 

d. Developed Country Contractor/Insti tute/~ 

e. Seminar . .... 

s. Reports Expected in the First Year: 

Model Framework, October 1975 

ls~ Country Case Study, January 1976 

2nd .. Country Case Study, June, 1976 

PART IV . FINANCIAL AND STAFF DATA 

1. Do ar OS S s ma e 15 C t (E ti t do· b ursemen s 1y t b Fisca 1 y ear ) : 
After 

FY 76 FY 77 FY FY Total 

a. Contractual 37,000 8,000 45,000 

b. Travel 30,000 5,000 35,000 
,. 

10,000 5,000 15,000 c. Data Processing 

. Total 77,000 18,000 95,000 

2. Staff Requirements (manmonths): 
; 

. FY76 FY 77 FY FY Total 

a. Prof.es s ion al 16 8 24 

b. Speolal Services 8 8 16 

Total 24 16 40 

.J. 
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i 
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Research Proposnl 

Social /\.cc.:<'un t 8 and Pr•vf' J opmc 11 t Mnde ls 

I. GENERAL OlUECTIV E/; f, 1'.JJ ~;'J'Rh'l 'DJY 

II. 

(n) 1hc type of inipport expcc t:cd Lo be rC'nrlcrcll co linnk ope rat i 1 111r;, 

count ry ec01w111i c analys i :-; .. rnd poJ. ·icy [ ormu 1 ·11· j_ou; 

D<:ivelopmentc: :in counLry n,aC'.ro- cconotnLC .::inalyr: .Ls. 

(b) Expcctl:d Cll11 tr lbut.i on ,; to knowl e <lgc on deve lopm:: n t 1n·ocC's :-;• ·:,: 

To further undc>rstrn1(l:in~ of jnc:n1r.e di:;trib11t .i.on ,Lnrl ernpJoyn,0nt 
in relnt :i on to the gnn-J th proc.c:;s . 

(c) The relati.uw;l.ip of th e prc,j cc t· to oLlier curr0.nr ,ind p 1nnn,·<1 
rer:e.11:c.:h :;t ll\1-ies in tl. r~ s t : t•K' ;;ulij0c t ;Jrt·i:. It s p, 101 :ity in 
th!:.! cunte x L c,f r,11 cl1 rc !-.e .. 1rcl 1; 

Comp J cme.n t.. : :·_y Lu, c"tD <1. LO l 1,~ ·; y n ir>(-'f-d, ;c_. d \ ,,-j t il d :t: Cuun L ,. y 
Prototype l·Ioch•.l Pr o j eci- (IU'O 2f,6) . 

TECHNICAL /\ST.'EC't 'S 

( a ) The analyt ic-:11 proh ·l L rnr, ro !iv nddn'i':t,c ,:1: 

Tite data i,rnliJ C'ms of i11 t q•,r;1t :in;; c,mploy1,1r.nt a1·.<l d·i :_:trHrnt i. 011a l 
aspects l )f ckvr-, ] opm c.nt 1-1J. li , in :i wa crc,- econom·i c r1..:irn(•l1od,, a11d 
motlelJ -Lng f;-,l'h . .: • 

· (b) The theoret"ir: nl. and e111p :idcnl appronchcs tc be ,1pplied: 

111c full ra11~c of cc.ono111c L, · k tccJmjcJl.1L·f;, Laking a soc:l;_1l 
accounting m<ltr.lx framc•uo rl: as tlic· stnrt.Lnr, poi11t. 

(c) 'l11e avn.iLiliJ l.i Ly, reliah i 1 :i Ly and ch,'Jracter LsL-i,·s of the data 
to be used; 

n1e Glartj_u g po i 11l is to bring t:of;ethcr avnil.,,li]c data alld 
enkmce its qu:.iU.ty (~n th e b.u:, 1 s of .-:issc:sswcPt :..,f r.C!liabili Ly 
ancl cltara c.l'l!r .i ~:Ucs . 
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III. ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS 

(a) The work pror;rnm ancl ti1nr. schcclul c: 

Mode] Framcwo1:k • 
1st Country C.:1sc Study 
2nd Country Case Study 

Oc t:ol)(>r, 19 75 
J;inuary, 19'/6 
June, 1976 

(b) St~ff Ne.1!1_ber_:2._: Graham ·Pyatt and Roger Nor Loi:, pl w; suit r1 liJ t'. 

DRC recruit \,•orldng in collaboration t-.•ith tl1cfoc0 J Ls Leu u11der 
the Counti.·y Prc.l t:otyp es Model Project. 
Potential ac1cUUona1 coni, ultants incluc.lc: F ·~oft'sr;o r. J.A.C. 
Brown (Oxfo rd), J\J.an noc (W::u-wick), Je.ffrC'y Row1<l (I-la I wj ck) 
and Erik 'Jhorbeckc (Co r neJJ.). 

(c) Choice of countries to he -Lnvol ve<l: 

To be cletcr. nrined ,i oint ly in r e l a tion to nPO 2Ui. Pcr11, 
Caribbean mid Jvta. lays in are uncJ.cr active clis cuss jon. 

(d) Natui~c and c,,, L· r'.n l: of collabo r a U .on envi saged with Lrrnt:ituUorn, 
in the coun tr i c•s to b e invol vcd i n the stud y : 

SubstantLi l. Po Rsibil:Lt.:ief; in thh; resp(: ,: !: arc .:1 major con
sideration i.n the choice of com1t1~ie:; . 

IV. THE DE'f'A 1LE1J B1TDGE'L' 

Contract 1w l 
(bnse J on $160 / <l~y 
for 250 days+ ~5,000 
temp. ass i stnncc) 

Travel -/c 

Data Process .I ~!l 
(based on $300/Jir. ou 
an external macl.hlC' 
because o f softw, rc 
avail ahility) 

FY76 
$ , I)9.2._ 

37 

30 

10 

n 

FY "i7 

_$~~.9. 

8 

5 

5 

rn 

Tnta 'I 

$ '_t~90_ 

16 

'.l5 

l'c Of Ute $35,000, fl 0,000 :if; l 'Stirnulc u t'O the C'OSL oJ lninr,i ng 
GOVL'.nunent off.i.cL1 l. s fn 1111 c o 1111LJ."i cs <:'.on cc•rned '.vi t 11 l Ii,~ project· 
to work in Hashin gt: on, a furLlwr !~10 ,OOU [or s ulH;i ~; tent:(! alno :1d 
of professj_onal ~;taff and corn,ult;Jnts, :111rl t lie rcm.i i.ntn r, $ '1 'j ,000 
is on estinwtc of trnve J coHt~. 

I .. 
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Research l'rnpo~;:.i J. 

. M1.:iv l, 1 <) 7 '1 
Gl'y;1L1: : am 

S0cic1l J\cc.:ounts and Developrnc'11 I. Models 

1. Introduction 

The background to this propoc c1l is in t1vo pa r t s . Fir.st, the 

methodology on which it is b nsed involvt:s c1n appro ach l:u t·lic same sc i-

o.f issues as concern the Country l1 r.ot:olype J,Jodel I'roj c~c t (HT'O 286 ), but 

from a somewhat diffe rent starti.P g p o jnt· wh:i ch is es ~:l!11t:i,1 l ly crnp .Lr.Lcal 

and closely linked to data expre ssed in a soc i al accurn, 1: .i.1 1t, matrl:~ for· ·· 

mat. The complernPnt.:1.cLty of the two a1 •prr1,,clw s . nnd t l·,e :i.r b:;n th r~: i.:; , 

is discussed below. 

uping th e methodology of thi.s propo s~i l. ,mcl !'hesn ,1.re n i- ic !'.ly n ·!\d e,,,. c, cl 

in a subsequen t sectJ on . 

However, b e.l'on• turn.i.11g Lo thj:--; in \Jh :i t fol]m·ll· t'h · me tl: odo ] ogy 

of the social accoun t: :-: approa ch :L ~ cl cs c -r .i1 H1 cl in r clntj on t() data syi;tprnf: . 

Subs equen t sections treat devc l ni:i11>en t: s :in U?nn:1 o{ mo,.1r:]li ng ; 01:r;ani!:-;otioi:1 

of the propo r;ed proj ec t; irnplc1w: 11t;c1 J-.ion an(l phaidnp,; :mJ, J .i.i1 a:tJy, the 

budgetary requests . 

2. 

of systems to analyr.;c th e prese11 1. pm;it- ion a ncl fut ure devc: lopment. o f 

countr:i.es with rcsp c>ct t:o clii;tribut :i.onal is s ues as weJ J a!, the! more r·on-

' :• 
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ventional questions of overa] 1 p,rnwth and f'Y.t c rnal b it L inc.es . The 

work must there :fore jnvo lvc s pe c i fLc:ition o f" the rcll·v,111!:: facts; the 

formulation of moc.kl s Lo prO C'C!SS thc::;c' f acls ; and sy ~; t c:n:E: Loth for 

collect,ing the necer;t;:ny informnt.inn .~nd f or proc~sfdn 1~ :i.t· in tc.i:m s 

of a model on a computer. 

It is inevit c1b l c in r1pproacll.i n['; tld s rnn[';e o f ii:s , ,ci, tha t a 

particul.-1r a spec.t of them should be sc .1.:~ e d n~; the. st,..li: :· ii,g poi n t. i\L 

the same time, it is cssentinJ tliat all otlic.r aspects should h0 

held in mi.nd, s :l.nce t·bc ultlmatC! encl cannt,L h e re.aclwc1 1-1Jth ou t a 

reconcil:lation at surnc point of aJ.l tl ,c~ i r.;srn!s . 111i f, u :lt imn t.e ~yn ·· 

thests is, of cour se, more ea~~il.y aebi cvc·d :i.f t he appro:ic:h to a ny 

. particular aspect is Llexi.blt'.. Accor<l.in ,',l·y , work. und ,:r Hl'O 2 BG ( 1 ht' 

: country Prototype Morlc,1 ·Proj ec1· ) Ji .is to -cl ·,10 ernph:1~d ,.,.c,.rl J:lr "dhlc· 

equation systems (o r uw<ll~ls), and sol ut .ion algor ·ft h i .. :. 1·,.n- tl,c, i r cornpt, .. 

set s tan<l:1rds. Since Lh~ scop ci fuJ · appli c-', I .ion o f co1111Lry p,·otot y 1,e 

models and the ir cont. , 1.l: wil l hri co11st :-n i11,:cl by d,,tn •. v;: i.l a ]·, i Lit y , i L 

follows that an a p-prer:·i ,Hi.on of wliat can h i! ar·h.ieve<l :i.n 1 c~rn. ~; of rht.:J 

is essential to the exercise . T n r n r· t i. c , t I n r . t Ii !':. r a 1· r • :1 L 1,,,, Ii i d 1 c ow , t: r y 

pro to type mo dr l s c a n bl~ applied t o nn 1,xpa1 , fl :i.1 tf!, r;c t of cc, unt r .i P ~; 1-: .i.11 

depend c-ritically on t·h c numb er of countr.i.( :r : f or which t·Lt· nc~cesf;a r y 

infor.mntion is .:1vaiL1blc . Build.ing an ;1pp1·:..,p1·lnt,~ rnodl · ] .i ~, iu l'IH' 

first instnnce, a. on cc-,md-·for-:i.11 ex(· rc i i;(': tl,c c1:.iLic- ; 1J po1. l1 :i 11 

·- appl:i.cntions will be dc.tcrrn.inc~d on t·Ji e d .. -it-a side tlw n·nf.t:er . 
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The above is not intenc.lcc.l to prec. l ude. the impott,mc e of c on·-

tfnuously developing models once an injti.:11. set is esrat>l.Ls hed, ;1nd 

not least the impo r t anr:e. of having fle xil,le mod e l systc.111:~ which c .'.1n 

exploit the relative r :i chn ess of rbt ;i i.n son:c countries (or rjd1i1c·s 1; 

within a country of d.'.lta on some parU c uln r aspect of it f, economy ). 

On the contrary, these :ire cruci..rl consi der~itions. Jl1-1wc•.ver, it ii; 

implicit i.n thern that· model l:Lng .'.llH.1 dnu1 systnu3 go h and·-iu-hrmd . Arnl 

: from this, it is sugges t e d, there is validity in an approc.1ch which 

.·starts with the datn and works from th~t h ~sls torwar~ mod~ l s for 
,·L 

·projecting forward the empirical factB. It is this l a u .er a ppro c.1r:h 

with which the present proposal is concerHcd. 

Simply be cau~c· rnodC'ls :mc.1 data a re inextrlcabJy linl:ecl if t lw 

for.me r Are to he tTSt-' r:l for cmpi r i.c:·, I p11rpnscs, it follo ,·::.;_ t'li a t tliC' I h'O 

approaches discussPd ahove mu:.t co,ivergc . Models or equal.ion sys tems 

have to be modified to the extent thaL· they cannot be cilibrated f nr 

lack of information, and their cal:i.ht·aUon is not c ompfc,te unt:iJ th e 

model is fully consistent with the data for a t least some hd. tia l yea r. 

Accordingly, models ,,1ld.ch r:tnrt with e qua tion sys t em~ .. ha·,1e to evolve 

in the cllrecU on o f rnodr~ls whi ch grow out of a cond stenl :i.nitial data 

set. Synthesis of mocl<:::ls is the Jnevitnblc ouLr:ome of development 

effort £allowing each of these di.t;tinct: re i;c,;irc h stn1tvgi.l:S. 

the same place, there ,1-re some advant: ;1ges whic h can l;,~ pointL~d out :i.1t 

favour of the strategy proposed here. 'lher~e c1re cssenl:LJlly conccnw cl 

with its intermediat e products. Thw; , Lo c~;tnblish u h :1s .i. c: Jat;i fn1111c-

? \ 
,, 
; 
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. work which is an infoniwU on sy,,t.em fc,r qu< ·r; t . .i ow: of gro;,t 11 , ('X I en1nl 

balances, income di s t. r lbuti,on nn d l'1i1p .Loyrncnt , lmplic1 t Ly :i.nd i cntl '. i; 

the sort of infornLc1t.iun th:1t j_s needed ancl s o gn:i.ue:] stati:;t-.i cal 

efforts. It also point.:: up tho fnct::; ami n• lndon,;ldr ,, which nl' l!d I o 

be modelled if change :; in .one of theBe as1wr:Ls are Lo bn l. r.Jcecl tl ,1uu;•,l1 

, in terms of thei r rcperc.ussions on another. To the extl:'n.t U 1<'1 t LJ soci ill 

··'ac'counting fr mnework :is used, th.::: jnforrn,'.ltion sy~, Lem ::·pcc.i f.i cf; tl1c 

:f.dentities which the 111ouc> l rnnst suL i:, f"y: or put anothp1 · Wil;/, t:h c 

·choices which e x ist or..; t:o which pa:, u; of the nystc~m arr, to lH\ mor'!el leJ. 

Going further, the presentation of data in a c:or..si:~t enL fG1mc ·· 

work which captures a]] the issuer; is a pro:luC't in it se lf bcfcne u11y 

moclelling work is enj oinC'd. 111c way in whi ,.h income d :i c; \:r ihu!· ion L:-:; 

·:1.nun,ediately suggestive of policy pd.orit icG for a parL .icuJ :.1,· cnuntry. 
I . 

·:. . Beyond this , the avuil:.ihilit:y of a COilljJ.l.C.' L!.:' :infor:-matlG tl 'nrn r·,-Jl)rl:. nnd 

·, 
/'' 

"! .• : ~ 

-~'t :i~-~~. 
• ~ J., 

l 

d,1ta pc rmiL~s modellin g .1t various levels of i;nphis t· j_ca L.ioi.i. Th11S 

it is not. necessary lo liave a fell y pr i.c(, cn; ,s :i !->tcnt i~c ii r.ral equ:L! .i l>i: i 1•rn 

model to make s ome calcul:iticnn ol loul: tl1c irnp:1ct of. Li.!:r:,•l po] :i.cy, 

effective protection , or t l, e J ikdy irnp:1ct or: f,ome proj, , rt . All thc~;e 

things Cqn 1>e approacl1 cd with pun· j al rnndeh:, gi.vc•n ovn :i.labJ Jj l y c,f 

the basic data. At thv S i1rnC' U .rne. , PH)l"C general models w:U.J :i.rnprove 

;,' 

the quality of the r cst1 ll:s obtain0.1l. '.IJ1c p o int is onl y L li:.: t th,~ in I c:r--

mediate products of tlti s a pproach tow.-irus a more gcne1 ,11 rnu.Jv J .ire of 

v~lue in their own rir,ht. 
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:: . .'("':< ! . 
,:,,, 'fable 1 sets out sclwm'1 tical.J y ~1 :.o,:ial acco11n1 · n i nform,1t:i un 

I ~ ' : 

.... ~ 

'· 

I. 

' '' .• 

', 
·.framework in matrix [oi:mat ·, whi J 0. TnhJ <! ). g j ves C'mpirLc{,J dctaJ.l for n 

particular case (Sri Lanka, 1970). 

Both tables are to be read as h;1 v Lng receipts reconled j n t1Jc 

rows and e,q)en<l:i.tm:c~~ j n tbe. col unms. Thus , Table 1 sltows total factor 

incomes as bei11g made up of incom2 from cU.n:>ct services to house.holds, 

wages and salHLies paid by Gov<.'rn.ment, factor payme11t 1; by proclucUon 

activities and net income from abroad. T.::ihle 2 shows thc1t ,il l thj s tot;1ls 

11,360 ln the parti cu1ar. exampl0 . However, the ex3mple is 3 n aggregate 

versi.on which therl:'.fore doer; not: s how dclaj'J s. In f.-rn· , 30 cliff e r e nl 

rows correspond to t· 11e r01,' 1 in the cxrn>1plc . Each h as a toti1l., and 

these totnls s h.oh1 , thcrE·fon! , h en, the ar:i _ _;1 ·1'g;:1te is dj :, LJ::i.but.cd o\·cr JO 

·'different factors (d ifferent t:nw s o{ L 11Ju .1 r ancl capiLtl) , thus giv inf~ 

the factorial distril>ttU.c,n of jncornC'. rurLl1 t!r , si.nc.c i-lwrc: ::ire 1,g pro-

, du~tion activities in the cxnmple, the fi.::;t'.r"C 10,0YH i 11 row 1, colun1n 6, 

·each of the diffcrcn l factors ls dependent on the vurlou~ production 

activities for its income. This the.n is the mapp:i.nr, j 1·om U1e structure 

of production to tlLP. factor:i:il d:Lst.ri.h uli on of income . 

Column 1 shows how the:: inc.omes of the (30 different) factors of 

production accrue to tile institutions of tlit'. economy. irin11s (co rnpr.i~_:ing 

State corporations, Private incorporat:e d and private ullincorporated) 

'receive profits of 3314. The rest ii:; houscd10J.d income (i. e . wage~; and 

,,the income of how;eliold cut:erpriscf;). Thc1~e arc 21 ty 1Ks of householcls 

"'' ·. 
,. 
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in the full detail and 27 of the.' factors nrc J i.!hour of different types . 

Thus the figure 80116 nggrcgates .'.l 21 x 2. 7 ma t rix s howiag wltJ ch types of 

household provide whot sorts of labonr, and how much 1~C!mun0ratio11 thc'y 

get for doing so . Accord i n gly , tl1c mapping h c,twec>n sld 11 groups nnc1 

household types unclerlies this part of the m;1t rix . 

The block forn1cd by rows and columns 2 to 11 c.if Tab lc-s 1 ,.111cl 2 

shows current tran ,;fers in fulJ detnil - the d.i.striJ:.ut:ion of prof.its 

to households, the n.'.C:l~ipt of va:riou f; Govc.rrnnvu t: h uu c f:i.ts, tax payu,C'11l: , , 

etc. Again, there i s conside.rablc~ detail hchjncl the ;1gr,regates , so 

that, for example, Covernme nt. rec e.Lpl:-, are <lecompos~cJ :i..1 t·n fourt een 

df fferent revenue r.1i:.,jns accounts c.orrc1q.>onrHnr. to J .L ffen'•1t fi sc.,1 1 

instruments. 

are the main clt~l-crm-Lrumt:r; o[ t he cl:1: ;t rlL ,1L i.on n£ "i,H : 0111-:= . 

the pictnre . ) Thu:-; tnt..i1 Cov1.:.r11•,,en t r,, vcn11c j s 2V1Ci (hn ,1 , ·11 <kn,:n ·i n1 o 

·14 types), ,,1hile hou:-c!h o )cls rccr.· [·10 10,698 wldch is (1-i.Sl"rHiute<l acrC11.:: 

21 different. housP.holc: 1: y JH'.S :in the· f,: .11 pic.:tun~. By i 1.npl lcDt·i.o n , tl1 t.' 

latter s hows which 11.Q u sc:lwld s n :c.0 i. vc C:ovc.:rrnncnl: tr,1M:fC'r hr:nC'fiu: • .ind 

which r_eceive d is t r:ib,1 !.: c<l profit s, etc . 

'lhe cxpendi.turcs of i11 s ti LuL i.011s o 1l pc.ar in c.ul.uirn, :, / to /1, , , i ,h 

sav:J.ugs (i. P.. trans fer Lo c:,;pi L:,1J ,:.Lt ,·oun r- ) .. , s l111: ba I ,tnc.i111~ i t:ern. F .i nn:; 

(o f <.lifl erenL types) ,ire· seen Lo cJ1:~t rihute p1 01i 1s, p,1y l ,1xeF; , s;lvc , ~, nu 

makC'. small tnmsfers abroad . llou i; ,~Ji olcJ:; pay for do mc•st:.:. c: ::('rvants, piiy 

,:: '- taxes, save, ancl con ::-; u mc both uomcf; lic ;mcl jmportc.:d guod::; , J\Jl 1h:i 1; 
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-°detail is avai.labh~ for ~ill 21 househ old type i; so tl wt qu c.r; Uons con

cerning the propensity to consume impo1: Lecl good s for diff,~rcnt h ouse-

holds, for exa mple, are nnmvQCC<l. /\] t;o t h e pattern of s,1v.i.ngs acros}; 

household types is shc1\,m, Si.milar J ct ,J-i.ls ,-ire sho1.;,n £01~ Government , 

. distinguis hing education, h eal th, etc., nctivi ties in the. fu] l detcri lc~d 

account. 

Total savingr. in row 5 i 11 clud0., or course, cap i t:nl l r:1n:;ft,p.; Froin 

abroad. The intersection of row arn1 column 5 is l l~ft lila11k ::.ir we 

the particular illustration b eing n secl h ere di<l not p end t analy:-d.s of 

flow of funds. Had this b een possih1 e, the diagonal ce1_1_ ~wuld he 

a matrix showing the relevant detail. Similar1y, co l 11m11 5 i.f, D cor~bhwd 

capital account sin ce disaggrcgat .i on of invei;trnc ·n t c xpen<l:i t 1.n:e:, could 

not be carried thr ou gh thi.1; p::rt'i.c11! :1 r cx,~rc:i.sc. 

Row 6 (aggrcgrtting M) ,1cLivi1. iPs) !;lwws bnnl de 1.1:1n,l b u.i]L up 

of consumers cxpentl:Lture, gov,:rnn,cnt cr,11 t;u1s1pt ion, invcsu,~c·1.:t d1•m:-111d ; 11,cl 

exi>orts. To this L; added 11,358 of i.ntcJti«,diate cl, !n!A.1H1 t..:n1·_. ·n f'rom t:h r.' 

48 x 48 input-output U1blf>. 

· in colurnri 6 as f;i.ctor payments, :incl-i n~ct taxes on mat-cr:121.--. , on :irnpnn1 ·d 

.materials and, again, l.1,358 on inlc:nned .i.atc~ tr.:insnc.Uon~:. 

Finally, row ancl l '. O]urnn 7 s ho• .. , rr~r;p .~c. t:i vl,Jy t:11(' rc 1' t'i.pL:s and 

expe ndit~ure sides of halan c.c~ of p ,l)'IT!l'11L1:: w:i.Lh fc:ctnr. anrl n 01 1--factor p;1 y ·-· 

nients dist :i.nguislte cl from the! trac.lC'. fl m,:f; ; a nd wi th the 1wt. e;Jpi tal flc,1·, 

as the balancing :ttem. 

The above is .-i very brj cf out:l i iw of one t)xamp] <', u11derldkt!11 L1vu 

years ago, wh :i. ch servc~s to bring out a numhcr of point s . 
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The mo s t obvio trn po in t is tha t h t apprC1printe cirC'1111,:: ti.mces 

it is possible to construct such c1 t,1ble. In doin g so, a gr0nt: m;my 

judgments hnve to b e 111.:ide about th e quality of pr.irnary SCHff<·c~; and 

the extent to which th0sc can usr•fulJy be upd.::Jtcd ,.mcl i:econ c jJ.0d . Tn 

particular, there are 1:v1ny issues c0ncr,: 1n ·inr, tlw approprt.::Jt.c clar;s i-

fications of factors, inst itutions, production r1c.t::Lvit~c,s, etc: ., which 

have to be resolved by rcc:onci li.11~; wl1;it :Ls de1.;ir ~1h:Lc i n tr";rns of 

· economics with the poss:Lhlr. in terms of data. 

Secondly, it can b e note<l t h at the fr;im pwork captun ·D t h e 

usual national income acco1111t:, und tlt e halance of paymr :nL s . Furth er, 

it inclu.de s all that ;is needed for conventional input-01.tput analysh;. 

And it goes b e yond thi s to set oul: t:hc intc·rrclntiow-;h :ip,; bct\·!ecn 

production structure, factor mar k c t i ; ,md the fr1ctor ia.! d:l :-; i- r:i hut.i un llf 

· income, the ownership of facto l'.' s and 1101,sehol<l J.nco1,1(!, nncl hence the 

di_strihution of income a('ross hou s cl10l<l t.ype t; ancl hov; tlJiS is affected 

by transfer p ayments . I t. also sho~, s rl :,ni,~:-:Lic snvin.gs in dr '. l.rti :L and 

opens up the possibility for l oold ng ; J L capita] Lran:-Je ,"s . An d :i L 

shows how the domestic economy is :i.n t-r~rh1c<·1l wit·h t h e n·~~t' of the worJ rl. 

111e above are, of course, arr.c,ng th<'. thin gs wll:i.c'. 1 11 c· (~ (l to b8 

mode] l~d in country pro totypE· modc .L rn,i·k . In de e.cl, the '.~ d J .ank,1 caiw 

study USJ:!d here wa s e el up to ::; crve th e Government's r,,~c:cl f nr ::i ba i~j :; 

for planning, a n d at tlie s:ime timr. t o exp l ore tl1 c~ po:;i-.ibn_i 1· Jc :.; jn 

terms of data for a stronger basis f ,n· tlie Worlcl Dnplo yiac·nL Pror,ramm(! 

comprehensive country ml ss .i oM; . 
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4. Other. Previ.ous . ~incl On-goj 111•. Stmlil'S 

Social account1ng rnatrJcc" of t:hc t yp0 dcsc i: i liC'd .i.n tlte pn,v .Lous 

section have been C:"sUmated for the l.l.K . . 1s a whole', HaJPs, .Iran and 

S\olaziland, as well ,rn Sri Lan k.'.1. 

1he U.K. est.irnntion war; I he iui t:i.nl basis for the Cambridge Crowt-.11 

Model as well as the U.N. System o[ SL.mclcn-cli ~l::tl l.fatior:1] /\ccount!, ( t:lie 

SNA). The study on \folGs is o1most certainly tlte fii-:; t: at-l:E'mpt to put 

a regional model in tlie soci al acc:ounl:r; rn;itd.x (SAt-1) fn r :1tn l: . 

The Sri Lankn cc1sc~ study is being written up for puhl ica Ii on 

as an illustration of hm~ the ;iN1\ crm he <'lpplicd to ;:i c.!ev.:! loping 

country. Previously, Sri Lanka b.1d bc c:n modelled in t !1c Carnb i- id r~e 

Growth Project style, and current vwrk ·is hcing u ncle1 t.,~kc, u 011 w;i n g 

sideratirm is being r).vc:n to upd.;it ing Lhe 11 ,a trix. 

modelled ilS µart of tl1 c \forlc1 Er11pJnyr11cT1L rr o;;ra1rune Mi :;s Ln11 t..o Trnn. TL 

is published an Appencl.i:-. 12 to 1l1 e r<.'pn, · [: or th ,! t mj E,:io,i. 

The mc1trix fo r S\v::izil:.m(1 :i s i .n 1;.irn:ilar detal] ,·· -1 Lkii: for Sr :i 

Lanka and waa undert akvn as n j cl'in t exc cc:i ,,t' \Ji th the 0 ·11crsc ::w Tkvr:1 op·-

ment MiniiJtry, London. 'l'hc rc.:'.pcir, ou it :i1; uot gc~m:r:,l ly nvc1jJ.abl c'., 

pending (;overnment cmtd.dcr.atjon o r the pu] _;cy anal.ysj :, :ir1cl rc:c:01 1n:ic:nd:J·-

tions which follow the·. 0m pii:.i.r..,1l do.to syr-:tc:1.1, Mc"mwh.i.l t ' , it :ii: be i.11 g 

used as a framework for major proJccL cvnl11:1 Llun. 

... 
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The diversity of these previous s tnd:les unclcrP.1:ores the 

robustness of the soda! accounts frame1,,ork in relation to a wiclc 

' variety of country s :ltuationi~. Horcow~r , in an outspDkcn c ritjque. 

of the UN SNA, Seers has recc> n lly arguccl tlrnl , in rcl~i -::ion to 

de veloping countriei: , qucs liorn~ of du~] j sm in te.chnolory and con-

sumption., .for example, arc n ot giv(!n app roprinte pro:nit; c n ce . How-· 

ever , he corrunent s , 11 1t will l1 e s een tl rn i- t he n ew SN/\ .i.s :.. uf fi.ci.cnt l y 

fJ cx.iblc to cover the nee<ls ou l 1 inc cl a hove·. 11 Meamvld lE', tlw Sri 

Lanka and Swazi l nnd studies con La in in it i.al a ttempts ;:,r: tryinB to 

get closer to the. cJ assifi c c:1 tj on system~; within the SNA which Seers 

is arguing for, e.g . , sep c:1 rat cly cJ ·inUnguLr---hing dor,10. :a · i.c on<l forei gn 

controll.ed corporntl ons . 
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5. 

Deve.lopmcnts i.n modelling have u1ken pJacc in p :11:nll(~l w-ith 

those of sod.al accom1 t:i.ng matr:i.cci; over the l ast 10 yP.ars . Aec o 1·dinl_\ly, 

a number of mod els are al rl'ady avail ah 1 c c.orrcsprmcling t:o t h e SAM d.ita 

format. 'TI1es e inclu,le cJdyancecl inpu t-011tput exercises , s1td1 M, those 

of the Cambr:ldge Growt·Ji Project , and t h eir ext ension in.to tl.i :; L ribut ·i onc:.11 

isHucs by Narnpal .. 1singhat11 , 111orhcckc and Pyatt :Ln collaborat ·i on wlth 

others workin g on Iran. 

Like the other models refer red t a, the lran model is essentially 

a synthesis of input-output ana lysts and KC'ynesi an effcc1-ivl~ dc!mm1<l 

analys is. However , in this case the fec-· dhack from the gellt!raU. on of 

value added b y p rod11cti.on to the clis t1'"ihution o.f incoP,.::' by in r:titut .ion,.; , 

genera):i.zed matrix im•<' n , 1.· .i.nvolvinr, tlic: ur.u;il L:,011U, :. f r.o e! r.tic:icnt" 

plus the mapph1g from va l11 0. adde<l pnyn,cnts Lo how~ehold lnccnws , compl <·

mente cl by transfer payments . In otlt,~r \,'ord!-; , t!H..: rnockl !'.<'11 .•1 ,tt c <l tl1e 

level and distribu tion of income i:d;,,uJ laneously .-ii Lh the f;l ructnre 

and level of ptocluctioo. On thi~~ lnw"i:, it WclS possih] e t c"i c,1st doul>t 

.: on whether the Iran 4Lh plnn proposol:; of the tira<' would do much if ,rny-

. thing to. revers e the drifting apart of urban and rural i ncomc.i..: which 

-
charncterised the preceding ye:1rs. At the Game t ime. , i t v1.,1s possible 

to show that the plan wnulc.1 susta.ln th e cun:c11t (under) cmp ] c,ymcn.t l c v<·li: , 

as1;;uming that there~ was uul i lwly Lo be difficul Ly in financing the non-

bil trade deficit . 
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11\e Ir.an mo<lel di.cl not invcs li ta t e price movc111l~nts, cxcC'pt 

with respect to oil. llowevc.r, a fuJ ly pr i ce-f:ensi L h ,c, nK,ck 1 ha ~~ bt' <~n 

built on a SAM fn11Hcwork by Ng, working on tlw I'hilippincs and, indeed, 

such a mo<lel is specifj l'd in the firs t puhlicc1t :i.on of t:1e Calllbridf,C'. 

Growth Project. 

distribution and emp]oymcnL are cons ·i <forccl in a book !w ing c.ompl.ete<l by 

Pyatt and Thorbecke on thc. basis of cxperi C'nce on W01:] d J·'.mploymc.JJt Pro-

gramme missjons. Bc·fp;·e turnin [: to tlH':-;c. ) Jiowcver , j_1 ·is worth po .i.nt-Lng 

out that many of th e (··•Jun.Lions 11ecd0cl for :J mo<lel , c1lbE'it: Lhc more mun

dane ornis) hnve lo b e HpccifJe d ·in crnp .i.dc• :LJ.y e.::,tilPat·inc a Soc-i al 

Accounting Matrix. '1'lwsc .:.ire not "nly Ll w ,-equ ·i red ;.1L countl.J>g id l' n t :i l" ie. ,. 

must h12. exprcs8crl al p rnclt•c.: cr pi-.i.r ·cs l1c:fon, conur.od-L ty b,tlance ·is 

achieved. Tl1Ls 111 ~·:11; :~ t11· 1. c ,q,c,,-t re:vc1i11c, r . o.b. fnr 1--omP c: rnumocJi Ly 11H1:-.L 

be cxprci.-, sed :in terms or. nny tax c·c,11,pot r ut (ac:c nd.ng t.o C<P:C!rnmout), Ll ;c 

producen: ' rec.t!ipU: (at ex- Li et c, , y p L lcc!s), nnd co ,11p] ,.· 111c> nt~11 y clc1n:1n rl ~; 

on the tr:msport ;ind cl.i i: ld.huLiun : .c , ·cLor,: hy tli c, Rc~~L of L1 1e \<lurJJ, 

which cover tlic mc1r.g :i.1:i-: canwd lJ)' 1 J, ~·tc;e f, C' t~l· ors on th e c;:1,urted r.oocl. 

It is · obviom,ly il1lporL :1n l rlt ,1L ,u·,y 111odcJ shou l d gc·t sllf:h :lt!taJJ.s ri1.;ht; 

and the SAH approach h,:]p:, to r1H; •1re th:1t Lhcy nrc nol ov,::r loo kcd. 

b_e modelled i.n pl aJlld.1q!, for i:;rm.'tl1, nid-Lsl rih utlon n11d c·rnp] oy111v11t as 

set out by Pyatt nn<l Tbo1·hcd.c.•. 'J'h,_·y h:ivc riot· :tl t· 1:.mpt·c· d , o p1·ocluce 11111:;t·-· 
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favoured formulations at this stage, but· r,1ther to re.vJew thf! possJ

bilities. However, two examples might serve to illrn;lrate the sense in 

... !:r, 
·"' 'which the model grows out. of the framework. 

. ',r;'' 

The first ex;1111ple concerns the links between welfm-e, l.i v.i ug 

standards and expenditure patterns. The primary purpose of the model 

must be to dctermirn.: how· living st.ind.:ircJs vary and are. like1 y to 

change among d:Lffercnt household types. This implies t:1at the:! definition 

of household categories in the SAf1 must b e according to socio-economLc 

clnsses that can be distinguisli c. cJ with reference to p ol:i.cy instrt1mt!nts. 

Hence, we are concerned with regional groupings, wealth (including lancl) 

or access to it, and, potential J.y, with diccriminatiun. In pm:licular, 

the classification d.i. Gtinguishes poverty group s . (It is nor <lirertlv 

concerned with income class~s, lim-1evcr. ) 

lf the OVr '.r ,iJ 1 · ·indc:: of \7e lfan:~ :i s relc1tcrl t r> inc1 .Lvichw '.l 

stand1;1rd!:i of 1:f.vinr,; r,ucl their cli s tri1n:tion, it is elc,ir tlin t a 111 od c'. l 

based on groups wiJ.l. r1ot: r:.apt· ur2 t h e V[]r:L11. "i.on wjth:iu r.,roup!j . 11H! 

problem, then, is tu formu l ate the link l1C' LW(, C:'n socK: ;1p;gr.-·~;1 t·e i ndo~ :rnrl 

differences bet:we C' n group rneaiw. One. a pproach 1 :; as fo :~ I ows: 

If the aggr<:' gate j nclex is t nken as lo[: of tl1c f .t.m1t.> tr.Lc me ,rn of 

living standards (a,; c.c,nsidcrcd in RecJi::;t ·r:i !J11tion wi. th Cn,1-1 th, for 

example), then the iucrea~,e :Ln t:111.s uhj uci::iv" over tjrne can lJC~ 1.,ri.ttcn 

as 
g -

where g is the grO\·ltli r3t:e of :1vC::i.·c1py :,t: a ncl :.1rcls, 1.~·. tllc grmllh r nte 

as conventionally <l<~f:ined, nnd I .i.:~ t:hc.: 1·lti111gc· Jn Tit(• i 1' s (t;econd) 

n 

i,;. 
I 

r 



; 

measure of inequaliLy. 

It is well known th:1t 'l'lwil' s 1ndc,x dccompo::.;L(S into an effect 

w:f.thin groups and .111 effect betwe e n tltt·111: 

I I + 1 
l 2 

A model based on hou~~r.hold gn)\lp avcr;_q;l'S wlll capt un~ the i-,t:cond 

componqnt. 'Th e fjrut c01riponc~nl Ji.:is ::i pnt tiL:ulnrly rdrnplc•. form if inc- nme 

with:i.n each group ir; log-n crm::iJ J.y Ll:i.r.; l dbute<l; an<l \·ihi:lt: C'mp:Lr.i cal cv:i.-

dence there is supports t.ld :.-: h y l'otb L·s:i.:: . .Lf j t is tru e-, and Lhe i1tecpwJ.i ty 

w:i.thin groups s t11ys stable, then I 
l 

the migra tton rntes het1·een groups. 

:i.n simply a J.j_11L'n r comb:i n.~U.rm of 

'I1lllf:, we arc J c d to model I ing ml.-

gration hetHC!C'll soc_i_o-·ecu;wm.i r. groups nf householcls ( 1:,r· d cU fferent ·i :iJ 

rates of popul at_Lon c :::p ,' 1H.:ion) :Lf we ,-wnt to cr1pt1.1n-· th-Ls c0mp11ne111·. 

Going fu1·th,:: r, tlwrc'. :h ;1 :~tr ,_, n g :n gum.:mt fr;r l"l'gard-Lnf, pcrnunt:nt 

with. This retnfo t r.r .i; tl1t1 1· i.n 1 lh ,1l: ,,c ,1J.Ll1 [:houJ.d J,r .. ,1 nitc\r .i nn j11 

income is not me:as ur :.1ble at leaLlt .Ln 0111· cnn l:c~,.;t. C, ,1 t. ·u1,ipLion can 1w 

used as a proxy for it, and l.lt L.; L',m , . .-11:() l)e just: i [:i.(•d ,nt the usu:11 ut:i l Lt-y gi:011nds. , 

Now j f t"hc ln ;•, of r ra l. cnn ::11ml't· ion ir; <lef .in ( cl ;rn the index o [ 

welfar~ in a hous ehold , we :.ire in t lie 1,•orl.d of l~he lin e,1 r. expt, ncli l 11rt' 

system. Alternat ·iv(~J y , we um n ~ach lh.L:; poi.nl c.Jjre c t :~y from pt•.n urnwnt 

income .:ind Luch' o c•xt1.!1t<leLl li.nE::11' i.;y st:t rn . llo1,1cvcr, "i.n cloj nu so, 11 e 

have to avoid ncga l .i vc cxpendil urc~; 1v!ii cit .ire noL n11Lu:,,:1 U ca) ly excluded 

and have thcreforC' ck·vC'lopetl a p.iccPvJi!.; L' 1.jnc.ir vxpcndJLurc :.;yst:crn 1vhtch 
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can easily be estimated from cross-sec ti.on stu<licn. 1.hi ::; syt,tcm 

retains the "committed" c>xpen<liturcs or the orir,innl system yc.t re-

cognjzes the harsh reality that thes,, c.:innot be cov,~reJ :it very lmv 

levels. Thus, we c.:in formnlizc the con cc pt of po,'erty as bc.i ng he.low 

the level needed to afford a poverty lev~l bask.et nf g'.)oc)r;. J\t the 

same time, we get out diffc.rc.:ut price deflators for liifferent. hou sc'.

hold types and cnn extend tld s , througl1 equi.\1alc1tt adult sc::d c:1 , to 

allow for differe nt l1ouseho] d demograpllic composition. J\ccorcl:iugly, 

the parameters of the dcmnncl syr,tem fo r each houschol d type dc•tcrm:in 

. 
the value of the olJ_jec:tive function; and the contri.butlcn of 1

1 
anJ 

g to overall perfon:1;, nce arC' ec.1sily cnlcuJ.utccl. 

Starting 1d l Ji a util:i.ty funct:ion c· lca:d y imp] .i ('S t.lia L :_;h.:idul·' 

benefit rates fron1 n· 1 a.,( ·(1 cn1t s t r;d.ni :-. are eas Lly cc.1lculni , ,tJ i ·ron1 a 

complete modE: 1 - o poi ut n l so not0.d hy TH:i.t,,;0.r i11 lii <; ·...rcnk nn Zambi n. 

With the particular form of ut i J ;_ Ly f11nction prcposcd ,. 1-hl• ti.-1 :m n d 

system a.pprop'd ate for such n 1noc1c ·1 j s of a pn.rtir:11) [lrl y co11 vcn i c:nt 

form - expenditure proporLlow; st:1y c nnr-:U•nt o,•e:-r co1:::rnicl Lt·y groups for 

each household type. An<l tlwL:c prop(Jr: 'ioitS cnn, of co :in~c·, be d irect ly 

obtainc<l from SAM. 

a dcm;in~ system :n,cl tn1cc! ii: back tc, :-111 objective- e x presSl 'U Ln terH1~; 

of the leve] nncl dist:ributio11. of .livir1;,, st·anc.lc1r<l1-: . 

mor e data in terins of lH11JSl'l10.l.d r :~: 11t•1JCl it ui·v i;11rvt:ys c:111 li'-' w ;e d 1:0 dJ f;-

tinguish different. pric,• dcf'l;1tt1n; ror di.frerc.nL ho11 ~:el10Jd types. /\nc.1 

it can be extcnclecl, becatrne Ille utility fu11ctio11 :is C'xp1.LciL, to jnd .ic:nt ·0 
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the welfnre benefit:-; o f government suhi;icHes on food, for cxrnnple. 

In some situ;1 t·lons .the ljnc:'.ar e:-;r,C"ncl.i.tlll~e r.;ystl!m :i.r, too 

restrictive. An altern.:1Live to rcpladrq; Lt by some. oth.::r Ls t.o 

regard the sys tem as app] ying to wants, n1 Lhc.r Ll1 ;1 n goocls. Th,: rnudel 

then needs to be c-.otnplemery.tcd hy a consumption ;1ct.:iv :i.t y ;111,11.y,: .i.: ; 

(analagous to procluct:lon nctivity analyr; .i.s) with v.:1r :im1~; gond:, providi.11g 

different combinations of \-J.:mt:s. A s imple c:xmnple woul.c.1 h e Uw sul,~,-l i.-· 

tutobility of wl1eat ~n d rice ns a food f: Ldplr~ in sur:i c .i;oci.c t .Lc".'. t, . Th :i s 

is an analogous problem to th:1t.: of d clcni1Ln:i ng i mpo rt s ven;w; dom0 ut.Lc 

production for the ~: upply of 1_;011:c> c01i1mo ,: i t.:?. J11 both c:,.se r: c1c ti v ity 

analysts may be too e:v. l remc iu d (! tc rmi.n inf>, tlic choice ;1s a k ni fc-ecl gP. 

issue. Greater fl exJ1;11:Lty can be CJbt, t.i 'V,·-.l liy usf'. or er,.:; f1m c U om: , 

the cal:i.bration of \!h Le h Ci'.t l 1:., fo r a t' .i 1·f; ] ,. p ,: r.::111, • l•' i" r,~;J- i111<.1 l c ( l h e 

substitution elas !:ic:lty) in Gddit :i on lo t 1w dat:·1 c:1P11,1i1·,, ,r1 ·in [1 SAM for 

a pm:tlcular poi.u t :Ln Lime . H,:;rn•.,,h ·ilc , i.ht· CES can, 0{' ,' 0 1·· · f;r · , app ·,:ux .i ··· 

mate the choice o.s po ::.:r-<1 hy ac:tj v.lty a !,:i _! ysi~, .Jrb i 1.r .. ·, 1.1 y <:lo se- ! y if t: id L 

i.s the right dir~,:1.'i ou i11 , ;J-d.cli Le, pni cc·C!tl . l·k.arn:- li.l J,·· , t.h c..- c·,.pn: nc, i c 1i 

of utility in terms or ·1;1nuts rat.111.'x [J-1, " 1 goods prc,v ·id, :; n 11 DL hcr nv'<1ll8 o.f 

linking the model fr umc·· . .;rork <'xpli c: Lt:l y t o puvcri:y :;tml.i es; n11 d t· lw 

fact that ull the r-:hove d:i f:l c11. ,:;ion c.:;111 l,c ~;e t Jn a fr,11,1r~wc 1 L of 

allocat:i.1il; total ~}:[H' ndi. t.nrc ovc1 com, "l(!'i t .i <·s irnp:I il' s !·h0t 'vl<:' have 

compictc freedom :l.n :;pl~cify i11 r__: ~; .1v ingr; h,: i,·,v.i.our and itd 1. inkfj hack Lo 

the ownership of :1sscts und l1enc< '. to uo1 t .. \1;igc i.ncorr.c:. 

As a second cixa111p l e we may take tlw deu~rmiu aLL>n of :i11tc.·r-

::' ' industry demands, Sinee the S/'.M s lio1;s 1·l1 L'fJ C .in full ('.ct.a .i..l, it ls 

't 
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appttrcnt t.hnt a complete~ set of i.nput·-011tput coeffil:i~pt :, c,Ht be 

estimated from it. If tlicsc cocffJcl e:nt tj nre ,l!JS11mcd u, he. fixNI 

indepe.ndent of prices, then the ucconn ti nr, ·i den t:i def; for t: he rows 

and columns in the SM1 gcrn•rate:: the LnnLliar l,Qont .it>f qu t1 1il i ty ;m<l 

price equations. However, some ;rnthors h:ivC' prcferrr.·d lll rC'.f'.ard 

the coefficients clS fixed in. VrtltW t:(~J:l!l:, rn ther than :i 1) pJi y:;ic.iJ 

units. This lends to different model fonnuJc1tions gi.v c n i-11!:' row and 

column constraints. '11H~ flexi.h1 c for1 111dnt j on "1t1h:i ch c.ove.r ,, this ,,1ho] e 

range of possib i liLir·~; i s to a ssume thnt n c tivi.U c.s dc~;r.1 11d c o111b j n.1t.ioni; 

of material inputs sow~ to minirni , ·c. the, cost of a single• n:n tc~r.i n ]s 

index subject to t c dmi cnl p o s i.:;lb i li1. :i 01; !-;pcci.Li.ed l ,y a CE'.; mocl (··l . 

This leads to the cc,11 c lus:in11 that the 1:wL1"LX of i nt·. cr:i 1vl u:: try tnm!---

actions will evoJ.ve cis_ ;..111 R/1~; t i-;Ju f;fo ·,·m u[ lt s :i1: i t:L1·t va] uc, m. cl 1Jn1, 

it c:in obviurn~ly 1:,e [cwu :;,. ·d on pnrt:i. cu lur .isstit,i~. /1 r.:Ha: i 11 p,.,jnt. 1HJ11ld 

b e 1-hc sub st.i. tut..1Ljli t_y 01 rue'!· : .i.n v .i <''·.' o f" p 1~·sc·111· ojl J i" i,· ( .; -. 

elasticities. In r~uch 1110dl:ls the J: rnHl ~; cl<:,nt,·nts c: c pr.:'.1tc1 on. prices ;md 

quai1tities, wi t.h tl1C' pr'i.c c cleme n t :; rl1 ,;pp:i ng nut in tl,c Lv ont:Lc'. f r.; p<'r: i :i'I 

ca se . 

on fixed pr.ices w-L.1.1. he i.11,1ceur:11 r·: ;1r; F it 11 dc ·rn:md sy::;t ·.: 1, ,',, it .i. s 

important to work Lownrch~ the cu<ln i•,li 11ut,~; detcn:d.11;1 Li on ol: pr i. ct'S . Tn 

doing so, the S!IM cornmodl.ty h,.iJ .::t uec: u qu:.1Lion ::; 111w;t 11::1i nt,dn :mcl li en<'<.' 

I 
I. 
Ii .,. 
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they determine between them constndnts on the s uppl} .s ld t· between 

production structures nnd rclatlve producer prices. 

1'he above are two examplE~f, of the J ink between the social 

accounts framework and moclellinf, . 'I11ere arc inany more, of wh:i.C'h a 

number need to be explored further l1cforc a complete mo :le. ] is av.:iJ lnh.le. 

Meanwhile, an important point brcn,ght out by the frnmcwnrk is that: 

it is not necessary to model everythinG, Usua J l y it is tltc bnJ Ant.:,• 

between savings and i.11 VC'.~; t:mcnt wliich is le [t to lie dc-. Le rm.i.ne cl by 

accounting constraints. Dut thc•re nre reai~ ons for tldnldn g that thi~; 

is not very appropriate in the development context ,,,J-ic·n' fr<.'.C c::1.p:i tnJ 

mobility between sectors is not tyr:Lcal. More typic:il is a s:1.muJ.Lrnt· ·Lt y 

between savings .:ind investment decisions, at le:-1.st in s,) f: i r as they 

concern household procl~1ctlon actlv.Lt :tL'. :, . Thus, aggn:gule 1,a lance 

between savings and investment :i_,; not enou~h , c~spcda1Jy \ i l1crn u c .::re: 

concerned with the ~cr.umu lnt:i.on of ns:;< ts by smnJ l--1-.ca.·1 c J n 1·mt·rs, fu1. 

example. It rnny th f·rc fon~ he !:hat cmphAF::is r,hu "s ,ld lie rnt' c>1 1 the modf'l] i11 ~; 

of savings ancl :i.nvc s t rncnt in dis ar,1;rc· 1~:1tcJ form, ·irnp1yin 1·. i;oinL'. cl e1n.':n l 

of the Cambri<le;e Th.cod.en of di s t--rihu1· ion. 

But since the whole mode] 'i. s s~t in nn acconnUTlf, i dc:ntity frnme

work, the model wil] be overdctc~rnd ne<l 1111 lt•.G S :3o1!1e degrc>v 1: of frC'edolil 

arc · injected. These couJ t1 tr-ike the form of rcganUng some uthcr part 

of the model ns provic}jng tl1e reddual balance. Tilus 1n:o,~rcss w:ith 

savingt-i/investment models could lcacl to hcing nlile to drop dcu.dled lnt.er

industry flows. At this poi11t, t·hen, it would not be 1wcessary to have 

full input-output details in onJer to bring n country into the protol ypc 

model domain. 

I 

' , .. , 
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6. 

Whn.e it :l t: 1'011!1 11nnpl.ac o for r iod:,1:ILng \,'ock t ,1 lw ·involved wJLh 

dn ta from the-! outset· , thl"i prcr;ent Jffopoi,: ,i l is b :1:..:c d on 1:Jt,, :1dvantagcn 

of going further with cl:it·'-1. quc>nl:ions ·in the -Lrdt.ial s t·~1g('::, Th e re ,1n' 

t1.,ro aspects to tld.r;. F.Lr:'; L, wh.i.lc con :: u,nptie:n p ropc.rn.,.i..t j(' ~; , for c x,1mpl t' , 

can be estimated d:i.re,tl y from n li o 11 s~· l10 :t.cl survL·y , it i :: not untll s u cl 1 

a survey h ns bee n :,c.:t into a fr::1n1cwurl: of other <lat c1 as i,H"Opo s0. c.l h c!rE' 

that an eval ua tion of hi :i:,8s h1 rc-por t· .. int~ (1'.'l 1' li re spect, say, to 

expenditure on dr.·ink, or s ;n: in g:J) c:m be j ud Gc c1. Thus, the qu a lit y of 

avallnble :l n for m:-1tlnt1 1:; enlt,mc.ctl by 1he con:; .i r;t.cncy cltc•ch,; whJc:h nm 

th r oughout the SAM n:1pt·o ;~ d 1, L e . on e prud11cl of tlt e ap,·, ro: ,c h is b ct t·r.r 

information th.Jn was plLVi.onsly ~v:i.i1: .hl(; . And on,~ r e.'.11;011 for pursuing 

<l~i tA along t:h0 ·1 :i.nf• . ..; now L!.nd] l :-1 r 1: .i 1'h l'.'( ! !j]'l'. C' t. to . :Lnptll··-,·,\1'( pllt t ah ] c:..; . 

Scconcl'l y, the ::v,ri Li:d lil y 

much time is spt:-nt i ri r q,roduc i n[; ki1en,·o f<1c:tc. by ad ,-1ust:i11 g iniLial 

equation estimate:J, One ar.:pP.ct of t. h..: p1.e1,c:r: I: 1,n:r ,:i sal wl,Lch is mat.le 

possible by tlie ,~xpl j r·.i L SN-1 d,11 ·.::i i:~ l.:ci nvoid l ld s pruh] i •rn c·.o rnplct c ] y 

by fitting e qua tion s wld c:h p:u,s tl,rnugli da t.n pCJ:ir1ts whi c: h <11:e knm,m to 

be consistent:. Ac c.ord.ing1y , val.idaL:i.on of r,iorlc:-1 c;1J.i.br.:Jtjon :i s a much 

simpler ta sk. 

Devel op :htg t·h e prcscnL 11 st:1L:e of the .'.lrt '' in tlw above respects 

1.s an important re;-1son for want:i.n r., to en rry out fur l:h E:r wock. /\no tl 1(!r 
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'·. is that many of the important issues in terms of the Lnpoct of pol:Lcy 
' 

instruments d~pencl on the ,clnssif.j.cation systems 1.wed. In relation tu 

each of factors, hous eholds and procluction activities the qu0stion of 

what classifications are both practi cal and meaningful in terms of 

capturing the sense of clliality which rnizht exist, anrl how policies 

impinge on. suh-categorie n must be explort> d furth e r. Thus , it is 

important potentially to distinguiHh private from state o,oc<l pro-

duction. But more cas e ~ tudies nr~ needed to test how far one can go 

~n practice on such issues. One concern of the research, then, is 

with these questions. 

To the extent tlrn t a Si\M is .::i stnti..c pic tur2 of ;in e conomy, 

its relevance to dynamic issues can h e ques ticm e d. The 2. nswcr , iu 

part, in that some tim~ series cl ata a rc. a l s o neede d to tr ;tce dyn ;.1n:·i c 

effects, and so the r e lJ ;rn to be c omplc.•mc· nU:iry da 1. c1 ;.i va i l al ,1t! . Hov.r(·v c r , 

thl s does not have to b e nf set fo rri. Fnr ex~mp l c , in c aJ. i 1, r atine, 

dynamic effec.tE jn p ro\lt1 cL i on c:i.l:h cr g ro f;s output or v.i.1 ue a d1le t.l t-Lr ,:.· 

series can be used. Ho re gc nen1 l] y , b ;:,c1 us e c·.,tlibr,1t:ion h; con s LJ ai1H·<l 

by the consistent de:t aLI. of the ~; Af.'. , the nmnh c-r of dc r,n·c· '.; nf frcf' clo11 

among model para me ters wltich hn ve to h e es timnui<l from r. 11r pl,:::rne nt c1 ry 

time sc!ries data can be quite s m,1 11. 

The secon<l r eic.:p e c-t -i.11 wh ir.Ii n SAM con t a in s :i.mpor t..rnl dyn ,111d t : 

elements derives from th e f.:ict that :i L contai1w botli cu1T1 '.nt and 

capital accounts . Cons i st e ncy of a mo<lcl with r espect to t hes <' fo1-ces 

a number of important dynamic consistcnd e s. Thus, dc::.11] on sav·ings 

generates detail ou. wlio Dccumulatei; HCc.d .th; aml a m ' w ,.,re;-i°ltl1 distrL--

. r 
l 
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bution generates new patterns of paymr.nts from fnctors. to people. 

Simultaneously, the deployment of sc1vinp,s clctcrmincs i.nvestrncnt and 

hence where capital stock or infr..:ist rue tun' expan<l. 'l11is will also 

influence factor payments and hence hnc:.k to income <l~.st ribut·j,:,n over 

so'cio-economic groups and thcjr savin~s :i.n a sub seq11ent period. 

Formalising these considerations is to be an import~mt purl: of the 

future modell:f.ng work. 

The modelling work will procee d by first aclcl :inr; tc:clmoloe,ical 

relationships to the static and dynamic nccounting con strni n ts maclc 

explicit by SAM. This is an area in which a certai.n amo11nl .is known, 

and existing studies can be drawn on h c:;;v.i. ly. 111c n e xt s tep j s to 

formulate behavioura l equations and h C:! re icnorm1c2 is much greater . 

Acco.rdingly, in relnti?n t o invcstllll~ Ll t b ch,tviour, fo r ex1m~•le , th~rc 

has to be some experimentation with a] 1:ernative forn111latj_on s . 'l11e 

>. fact that the SAH framework constrains the-st, alternat i vi",\S and minimises 

the problems of calibrating them confl"t.i; Lcutly with other rcl.::itionships 

" . ' . ' 

will greatly fa.cili.tatc.>. this part of the work. 

'I11e prc.>.scnt proposal will borrow heavily frc11n t h e 111:otot:ype 

Country MQdel for alternative formulations of tc chn o lo /~Y ri m] bel1aviot1r. 

Conversely, the advantages of ha ving a SAH data base) wil1 greatly 

facili~ate the experimentation with Pr.oto t y.pes. 'l1ti.s cofl'Jmmality of 

interests brings the two project s together . 
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7. Organization 

; · ·, 
The proposal for continuat ·i on of work on the dcv0lopme nt of .;( I 

-~ 
the SAM approach to country economic model.ling calls for careful choice 

, of countries for future work and jnte r,ration of t.he stnd:l~ ~ juto the 

.,, 

. . 

' . ...... :.; 

l?rototype model work und.e :r RPO 286. 

On choice of countries the rn;dn considerations are : 

i. local involve me nt 

ii. availability of <l a ta 

iii. historical and cont emp o rary feattn:es. 

Local involvement proVE•d es s ential :in both the Sri L.:m.ka a nd Swazi.lancl 

stud·ics in a vari e ty of respects. One is simply .:1 mc:tler of manpower, 

since many man-months nrc involved in cl n ln exercJ. scs of th is type ancl 

it is hard to justify i-hc c xpe n ~:e ( ) f h r i nf~i.n 0 iu the n ~-~:1 ·Dl'< .h as s :l s tcint·-

type labour. inev:l tab] y re.quired. /\l a hie,he.r leve l, r:: incc· there 3Tl! 

innumerable conflic t s involved aT11o n i~ exiLl l:i.ng s t: ati s t:i c ~ it is ne c.css,1:ry 

to form judg0ments on the r.eJ.ativc qw:; 1 j t ies of d.i ffc -re nt sc,ries. Di ~;-

cussions with domestic f;t atistici :.iw , arc th c r c,for e a key part of th e 

· ·exercise. Ilcyond thj :; , 1 oc:al Jn,,olvc.:1::c·.ut typic::1lly i:np] .i_c f; coopcraU on 

in other respects, such as access Lo unpublished data sources for any 

new tabulations whid1 rn .i. gh t: b e crucia l. 

• Availabi]ity of da ta is ;-in obvious con ::; Jcl e rati.on. However, 

requirements fall short of the nC' l! d to lwv~~ evcryth:in~ rl~_l re a dy to 

assemble. Much of the work in prev.i.ous s tucl:L, ,r; has invol·1e<l up-

dating and complementing some fr;:igmcntary information. '11ti.s can be done 

j_n part by intelligent g1wi:;swork ,..,it:ld.n the overall frr.mc . Since the 

·latter ts o conslstancy framework, alJ i11form.:1t.ion wL:h:i.n :lt must be 

.. 

t.. 
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... reconciled. Thus any "guesstimation" which does take .place has to be 

context of more solid facts or in contrast with other guessLlmates. 

terms knowledge of the economy in question is crucial, and this 

brings us back to the importance of local involvement. lk!yond that, the 

framework itself de fines the data needs for a base year. Supplemen tary 

information is then required to permit separation of quantity and pd ce 

effects and on other va"!:iables important in modelling but outside the SAM 

framework. The most important of these are the produc tion capacities 

industries and details of labour supply and other r esource constraints. 

"H;f..storical and contemporary features" applies both to events 

in time and geographic considerc1tions. Certain events, such as 

revolutionary political change or war are likely to LO alter the be ·

navioural relations w:i t_hin an e.conomy as to make it <lifficult if no t 

impossible to calibn1 te a , .. odel in 1:rnch a way that it not only repro Juces 

a base data point but als o simulates the hi.stor:i.cnl t1.·ends in key 

magnitudes with reason .. , bl c .:iccuracy . For similar r easoni; .Lt is dJ fficult 

,, to model any significant changes :i.n geographic boundaries which may takt~ 

A further geogrr1.µhicRl cons :i.<lcration concerns country typology. 

is not clear to what extent country prototype work mllst rP.flect 

types of coun tries by size or region. Other things equal, it 

extend the variety of examples so far worked on. If 

can be done some interesting comparative results ma; emerge beyond 

possible. from the previous work in Sri Lanka., Iran nncl 

,, 
Ii .. . 
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Sin<'e_mnny of th~~ smne con::duc1:..1tions :is l :lstr"'.d nbovc tipp:ly t·o 

RPO 286, it is importnnl t:h.:i.t choice of countries slweld he .'.l joint 

decision With that project.. And i11 mak.lng the decisior .. , some ovcrL1p 

is important to facilitate the syn t·hc f;i~; b e.tween that pro:jc cL nnd tlLii : 

proposal: compari.so11s a;re easiest \>'hen made relative to n fixc<l df!L1 

base. And at this point it is worth emphasizing that r;i1wc t: he dc111u11cl ~; 

of prototype models i.n form~; of dcla:Llcd disaggreg,d::i.on shou ld l1L' l. e(·.i, 

than those of the Sri L,m.ka nnu Sw.::iziLmd case studies, :L L followi.-; t:!1aL· 

links with t he prototypr. suggest: that demands i.n terms of data av.'.lil ::i ·-

bility might he Eiased. 

With the ::ibove factol.'s i.n min cl, the Carihbcil n, Ma] aysia and l'cru 

have been indicated os po t: sible ~1r r- :rn of interest fo1· the pre[.;c~llt 

proposal, with a nu:!;bcr nf ,, thC'.r s un•.kr c:011s"i.d·-rntic,1 ns potentic1l 

reserves~ including K('uy:1 or Zm11bi;1. 

Interest in the Carihhc(til dcr i.vc::; 1 r om c·.(,nccrn u r J,a11k cco1101wli:; ts 

to see some dala and rnoLklling act-.ivil:i0.<: <lcvc·J.op th.L•.rc in rcsponr;e 1 o 

the express wishes uf t lw t:ovL·rnmrn: i • Til l~ pos s ibiJ.i1 · i cs ,in! b1,d.n2 

explored outsiclt! the scope of thi s pi-opn:;:d. wit1, a view 1 c, a j11d gPmcnL 

for present purposes :in July or Augn,;t. 

TI.c situation with resp(· c: L lo Peru is etJSC.11 t .L;1 lly sirn:i. l a r, ;J J.-

though •here the expJ.oraU on ,-,ill li e a part of tlw pn: pan,L1ny work for 

the forthcoming basir 10-f si;j_o1i. 

In relation Lo both tl1e i;c countd es Roger No1:t:011 n11<l .I wcanwltlle 

'have only a background involvcwcnt:. 
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becnuse of the complementary studies which hnve been undertaken, :Ls 

potentially on icfo :1 1 case foi: coo peration ancl comp.nr.i. s on ,,,.Lth IU'O 286. 

,,'., .. Accordingly, it :i.s :Lntend~d thHL work on t:hJs country WJ.11 bring in 

V. I,' 
Mbntek Ahluwalia's contribution to the whole. r.:inge of issues. 

,. 

8. Implemen tat L0n and Phasinr, 

The work under thi.s p roposn l \vould b e carrjecl ou t b y a com-· 

bination of e xisting DRC resources, i.nclucling the major µ.:ir t of my own 

•,. research time and that of any recruits who may posses s the necess ary 

,I 

·~ ' ,· 

,, 

'·, . r . 

•I . : 

skills, and external consultanu;. In this way it would be possible to 

· complement res ources within thC! lhnk with the talent and cxper:i.ence 

available. outside, not l ea51: among pn:sen t c1nd previous collaborator~. 

'l.hese latter incluue: 

Professor J.A.C. Brown (Chfcnl) t,ho u;1r; join L: cHrcctor 

of the C'.arly Cambridge pr oj e:ct and et co ] L1ho r a t or in Sri 

Lank.a. He ha s re,~enU y hecn doing work for UNIDU :i.n Tnm. 

Alan Roe (h'c11\,ick ) ,vho p;n: t·id.pated in tlle Sri L:111.J:a aorl 

Swaziland st1icl"Les and i. s rnH.lcru1ld ng s ub sequent wo rk in Sd 

Lanka. He m:iy he involved i.n exp lor i11~ pu t·siliil :i ti.cs in 

the Car lbbean . Earlier li e wo r kC'd on the Crn:1b r Jrl f ,C! GrowLh 

project and th e Reg:Lorwl Study of W:1 J.c s . 

Jeffrey Round (Warwick) also p<1rU c-Lpatcd :rn tl1 c He lsli 

regi.onnl study , and in bot h th l.' Sri L anka and ~;w,1:d. lancl 

projects. Uc is respon i~ ihl c for fn:J.:low-up o:!'. tlw lntter 

and may bC'. a:;r;ocj_at e d " ' i th Roe in Lhc· C .. 11 lhbC'un. 
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Erik Thorbeckc (Con1ell) s lwre t; C'Xper.i.<!llC(~ of ,Wor 1 d 

Employmc:-nt Programme Comprehcn:-;iv Hj s!dons crn<l j s lj kc ly 

to be a member of tht> forthcom"i.n r, Bnnk Mission to r.e.ru. 

It is not ncccs::;arily intended to involve all the se>. as con-

sultants: DRC r e cr11it.i.11·g w.i.J.J. be .-in imp ortanl factor, sj nee n 

particularly well-qua] ified candidale for thin specialist \v01~k is ,,ncl, •r 

consideration. And others may be i.1vc1ilahle . Beyond this need for 

relatively scarce skj lls, programming ,'.m<l re scorch as s1.s tauc.e are to be 

, provided within the DRC. 

The planned plw~d11g of the work is as follows. Ey Septcrn1wr 

a number of issues will b e clarif:i cd: 

i. The potential for fi..:rther work on one or mo !-<-:! l;;.irjl.Jhca,, cou1.1tries; 

ii. ditto jn rclaU cm to 1-'eru; 

iii. The re.sult~; of pro t otype' mockl work in l'falaysi -1 nncl of curn·nL 

DRC work con tr j b11U.11r, to p·i ,1n [on :u:L;:itJ.n11. t: 11erc : 

and i.n all three easer;, Lh e likc·ly c,~U~nt of GnYcrn.men t cooperation :in 

developin13 case stuchc•s. 

Also by Septemhcr /Oct:ohcr, cl r:pec:ific model cm..-ma r ·ing from the 

SAM framework and tli n ,·ctell tm.rardt: convcq!p11.ce wi. th HJ10 2 B6 model fr ame·-

works will be availnb .le. 

As a next step, therefore, till' rncl{]E:'l f;houlc.l he c,11 ·ibratc!d ancl 

run for at least one ccnmlr.y so a:., tn prov.i.de a case st 1.uJy to set nsi<le 

others when progress on pi~ototypcs h; revic'.v,ed i11 January. 

It is antlcipatc:cl that at le.i s l a r.:econcl counLry calibration 

and computat1.ons COllld be addevc.!cl by the cn<l or the financinl year • 
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According to this schcduJe, the proposal wou-:.d renult in 

intermediate results as follows: 

(a) a mode] framework by October; 

(b) at lea st one country study by Janunry, ]976; 

(c) at least n second country study by June, l976 . 

9. Budget 

Because their avnilahlc t:i.mc ii} not unl:i.rnit c cl, Jf it is 

necessary to rely hcc.1vlly on consultants the pacf' of the proposal mny 

be slowed down. TI1e followinr, is therefore an upper l J.mi t on the likely 

costs. 

Cons ult· an ts $ 45,000 

Trav e.l and Suhs.i ~;t:ence $ 35,000 

Cornp u t .i.n e $ 15,000 
________ .. _ 

t' 
~) 95)000 

I woulcl propose to spend 40 percP.nt of my O\•:n f::i.mv on work 

under this proposal. Norton I s t· .i me vHmld he dcri vcd [1·om ld s comnd L n·Pnt 

to RPO 2H6. The traveJ Dntl i;ul,~;i:,te:ncc lrndr:c t aJ.J.ow:, fur Norton and 

myself in connection w j Llt tli:i.f; project ;1s 1,n:ll ns con ~,,.1.J.tm1U;. It o.11:0 

involves a rough esUm,itC' ($10,000 ) for l11(! cost of hr:;ngi11g Gov(' 1·n11,e 11l 

officials to Wa8ldngt on lo work wi.th Ba11k c:ol V1borat:oru in devcl c,p.i.ng 

data an<l model spu c ificat.ions foi~ t:lif~·ir l'.OtmLry. Suell coll;_ihorilL.i,111 h,u; 

already been taking place on other p n i_jcc l :; wl th tht: ))]{C. It could lJe 

particularly u s eful ln rclati.on to thC' prc~;ent propo~:al aud so pr.ovJ.siun 

is made in the. bmlget a c corclj ngly. 
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should not present major problean the work done by Mr. Lamade is very 
good and the literature on this subject is ample. Neither have I talked 
to anyone about the apecitication of the functional relationahipe envisaged 
in the model that I propose tor forecasting tire demand. I don ' t want to 
go ahead without first discuaaing the whole thing with you and Mr. Lamade 
who has done the work and ia certainly the person who oan beat judge the 
feasibility ot the altemativea that I propose. 

I am tu.Uy aware that this should have been done before, but it 
simply was not possible tor me to think of anything specific without doing 
lflY homework. I think, however, that the potential benefits from this e:nr
oise are very great. The traditional forecasting framework tor rubber demand 
ia clearly in need of a major overhaul. It we get into this now, we might 
haw to suffer a little in the short tem but ve will be in a much better 
shape later on. I hope we oan work a0Jll8thing out during the diaouaaions 
that we will have after the jute mHting. I am sorry that Maria will not 
~ there. 

y_ ;\~ -,-c I look forvard to seeing you. My 

.I • 
f" 

-·-I·,,-~ 
~- .. -""' -

.... _ ~ I • . 
\ 

Enclosure 

cc: Mr. Vernon Lamade (FAO, 

~ 



TO: 

FROM: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP. ··-n I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM -IV•! -
Mr. D. C. Rao 

~P.P. 
S. M. Tolbert 

DA TE: Mq lat, 1975 

SUBJECT: Research Project on Socio-CUltural Impacts of Tourism 

1. I request that the attached proposal be considered by 
the Research Committee. 

2. We have encountered two major obstacles in putting the 
proposal together. A.9 the attachment makes clear, many of the details 
of methodology and also of selection of personnel for the study, are 
inherent components of the study itself. Moreover, it will be poaaili>le 
to arriTe at more accurate budget estimate• only after having •elected 
the organization to carry out the reaearch an.d the principle researcher. 
Thus fermulation of a more detailed proposal will require the cooperation 
of the potential cemtractor, and this can only be forthcoming if there is 
some aasurance that adequate funding will be available. I lciui>k forward 
to your advice on this matter. 

3. The second obstacle in putting together the proposal aro•e 
out of our abortive diseussi(l)ns vi th the .AAA$. For several week• we 
have been discussing with :r:r. Reining of the AAAS the content of the 
research to be carried out; it was anticipated that alu, would be presenting 
a prepesal incorperating .AA.AS'• news u well u additional ideas upon the 
anthrcpelogical and methodological backgroumd to the etudy. The result ia 
that this propesal has had to be P"•t together withcm.t that input. 

4. I will contact you on my return to Wuhingtt111 ea May 8. 

JAS:caf' 



WORLD BANK RESEARCH PROGRAM 

\ 
Project Proposal 

Date of Submission: May 1, 1975 ----------------
w 

SECTION A 
I f 

PART I. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 

1. Title: SOCIO-CULTURAL IMPACTS OF TaJRISM 

2. Department. Responsible: r 3. Staff Member Responsible: 

Tourism Projects Frank Mitchell 

5. Total Staff Time (manmonths) 4. Total Cost lU.S. ~): 

approx •. $50,00Q Professional: 3 Special Services: 

PART II. COORDINATION AND APPROVAL 

1: Interdepartmental Coordination: ~ Do not Support 
Project-Comments 
Submitted Department 

a. 
-

b. 

c. 

d. 

2. Approval,_,: 

-/ BJtftr~ 

Name & Signature 

- . 

-

Support 
Proj·ect 

i e. .Bepartment DirectoS.M.Tolbert 

NOTE: Please consult instructions issued August 1973 for completion of 
this Form and preparation of project narrative. 

Do not fill 

Date received: 

Review Panel: 
------------------
-------------------------------
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. .• 
PART III. IMPLEMENTATION 

1. Date Work to Start: July 1975 2. Date First Draft Expected: June 1976 

3. Final Report Due: July 1976 

4. Implementation Method: 

a. Bank Staff 

b. Individual Consultants . 
" ~ 

c. LDC Contractor/Institute. 

Names: 

. . I 1 + / F. Mitchell (plus other staff 
in advi~o;i:v capacity) . . . /--""T7 J:Uzylllond .rroronha 

... ;--, 
d. Developed Country Contractor/Institute/ 1 / ~-T~o_b.....,,.e~d-e~t~e-rmi ..... ·-n-e~d~~~~~ 

e. Seminar. . • . • . • • • • . . • . . ./ / 
*Notto be funded under research budget ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

5 . Reports Expected in the First Year: Progress reports after 3 and 7 months. 
Final report. 

PART IV. FINANCIAL AND STAFF DATA 

1. Dollar Costs (Estimated Disbursements by Fiscal Year): 
After 

FY FY FY FY Total 

a. Contractual 30,000 

b. Travel & subsistence 20,000 

c. Data Processing 
. 

Total t;n nnn 

2. Staff Requirements (manmonths): 

FY 76 FY FY FY Total 

a. Professional 3 

b. Special Services 

Total 



RESEARCH PROJECT ON SOCIOCULTURAL IMPACTS OF TOURISM 

I. General Objectives and Strategy 

1.1 For many years judgments about the desirability of expanding 
tourism in less developed countries have been based upon the economic 
gains to be secured f r om this activity. However, possible sociocultural 
impacts of tourism have come in for increasing discussion. This ~as l/ 
usually but not always been critical of tourism as a development activity7 
In recent meetings the Board has been concerned with these criticisms and 
expressed the fear that adverse social impacts of tourism development might 
eventually diminish the attractiveness of destinations, thus jeopardizing 
the financial and economic viability of projects. 

1.2 Despite widespread interest in the subject, there is no consensus 
on exactly what the ·socioctil"tural imp~cts of tourism are, how they take place 
and how they may be modified by policy or project design. · For example, there 
is no classification of types of tourists and of destinations whose combin
ations may stimulate positive or negative social impacts. Nor is it clear 
to what extent social impacts· vary with tourist densities and growth rates, 
and differences in the scale of values (i7e., culture, traditions, lifestyle) 
between the tourists and host societies.I The main purpose of the proposed 
study is to assemble hitherto inaccessible knowledge and to give better in
sight into the sociocultural impacts of tourism. This will serve as a basis 
for formulating new policies and methodologies useful in the identification, 
preparation, appraisal and implementation of projects. In addition, the 
study would indicate possible needs for further policy-oriented research. 

·1.3 Sociological research is normally carried out over extP.nnP.n period~ 
of time and usually in restricted settings. Since such an approach would be 
impracticEi,l f l>r our study we intend to a<lopt iu::;tead a tec.:lm!que which irns 
been s~~~essfull~ applied to at l 0 ~st c~e 0 ;~;1~~ 0"~~~vA~• the eccicc~lt~~~! 
aspects of population planning.JI This technique would call for: 

1/ 

(a) the selection of a~panel of social scientists to draw up a 
questionnaire to be sent to anthropologists and sociologists 
with fieldwork experience in LDCs where tourism is.a significant 
economic component. This questio~naire will elicit relevant 
unpublished information on the impacts of tourism on several 
soci-eties; 

(b) the analysis by the panel of the responses; this analysis 
combined with that of the existing literature (para. 2.2) will 
lead . to the preparation of a comprehensive paper which would: 
(i) describe the sociocultural impacts of to~rism; (ii) provide 
guidelines o~ how these impacts should be ·taken into account; 
and (iii) define the additional research efforts needed to 
brid.ge the gaps in existing knowledge; ,, 

For two popular treatments, see Sir George Young, Tourism, Blessing or 
Blight, (London, Penguin, 1973) and Louis Turner and John Ash, The Golden 
Hordes (Lon don, Constable, in proof). 

Godfrey . and Monica Wilson, The Analysis of Social Change. 

Anl'-re-!ca Molnos, CJ.i.l.tu r,z.. Sour ce Mat .e.cial s for Pc~w -w n Planninff i.!L....R.:>.s..t.. . 
A. • · a... Institute o f: tricai1Stucfies,---uni.vers :C o · a 1.rob1., 1fa r~ . 
East Afr.i can Publ i shing House, 1972, 3 volumes. 
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(c) the discussion of the paper at a seminar composed of social 
scientists, officials of international development agencies 
and representatives of selected LDCs. 

The paper, as amended after the seminar discussion, would be published. 

1.4 The conclusion of the proposed research will most likely be 
applicable to fields other than tourism, since the social impacts attri
buted to tourism arise from two factors common to projects in other sectors. 
First, the innnigration of substantial numbers of workers at the investment 
and/or operation stage of projects with the resulting contact between peoples 
of different cultures is a feature of most projects. (In tourism this cross
cultural factor is, of course, heightened by contacts between consumers of 
project outputs (tourists) and local residents.) Second, tourism and non
tourism projects alike may require the implantation of modern enterprises 
in remote a~eas. The resulting juxtaposition between new structures of 
authority, employment practices and levels of remuneration on the one hand, 
and traditional technologies and unsophisticated social organizations on 
the other, may create social stresses as well as economic opportunities. 

II. Development of the Proposal and Technical Aspects 

2.1 In order to gain preliminary knowledge on the sociocultural 
imp~cts of tourism, TMP .contracted for the services of an anthropologist 
to review t:he English language literature on the subject, and to outline 

.terms of reference for obtaining complementary information from field in-
vestigatioll.$ in selecleu LDCs. It was expected that analysis of these data 
would provide the information necessary to draw up guidelines for introduc
ing the social-impact "dimension" in the planning of projects. In discussing 
the consultants: report, however, it became apparent that: 

(a) although interesting, tqe existing published literature 
was inadequate as a guide to policy; 

(b) · the methodology initially assumed was unlikely to lead to 
meaningful results; sociocultural impacts evolve over 
extended periods of time, and understanding them requires 
an intimate knowledge of the initial social situation and 
of changes over the years, neit her of which could be 
acquired in the course of short field visits; and 

(c) there is · considerable unpublished information potentially 
available in the field notes of anthropologi£ts and sociolo
gists who have studied societies where tourism is an imp_ortant 
sector. 

2. 2 In tpe meantime, TMP learned that the Department of Cultural 
Heritage o f UNESCO also had an interest in the sociocultural aspects of 
tourism. After discussions with UNESCO, it was decided .that UNESCO would 
sponsor a review of the literature on the subject in languages other than 
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English,!/ and that TMP would reengage its consultant to cover additional 
sources in English and make recommendations upon the contents of the 
questionnaire to be circulated to soci?l scientists with field experience 
in selected tourist destination areas.I 

2.3 The following discussion of the social impacts and cultural 
change which may be stimulated by tourism, and the examples of hypotheses 
on these issues, is drawn largely frqm the consultants' work (para.Z.2) 
and ideas of Dr. Priscilla Reining.JI 

2.4 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Tourism may affect the social relationships among several groups: 

indigenous residen.ts of the area visited by tourists; 

nonindigenous residen:ts, whcr •have · migrated ' into the area due 
to tourism; 

the , tourists themselves; 

possibly other parties who are involved in the development of 
tourism proper,' whether of indigenous or nonindigenous origin. 

The social impacts of tourism will depend upon the characteristics of each 
of these groups. From the sociological standpoint, rational planning of 
tourism projects would ensure that the combination of groups is in line wi:th 
the country's sociocultural objectives. Location of tourist facilities in 
certain areas rather than others determines the indigenous group which will 
come in contact with tourists. Nonindigenous migrants are also controllable, 
at least ·indirectly, ·through decisrons upon the scale and rate of expansion 
of touris~ development. T"ne gaograptic orig~" and ~he cultural backgr0und3 
of the tourists are subject to screening within the limits of existing market 
options. The active participants in the development are possibly most subject 
to control, given ·the wide variety of choices among the organization of tourism 
facilities, the degree of involyement of local institutions in planning and -
implementation, the role of international companies such as hotel chains and 
tour operators. 

2.5 A crucial aspect of the research meth~dology will be to select 
for study destinations which would provide substantial differences among the 
main groups. Other criteria for selection will be Bank interest in particular 
destinations, t~e availability of soci9logists who are knowledgeable about 
those destinations and the length of time that tourism has been present there. 
To avoid possible biases inherent in any one researcher, efforts will be made 
to secure at . least two questionnaire responses on each destination or geographic 
area homogeneous in terms of soc~al background and tourism traffic. 

2. 6 Because the addressees of the questionnaire would mo·st likely have 
limited their social studies to the host populations, the proposed research 
might also include an investigation of the types of tourists in the selected 
destinations. This would provide a better basis on which to asses.s the inter
action between the two groups. 

!/ T~1e work was contracted to the Centre d' Etudes du Tourisme, Universite 
d'Aix-Marseille, and the preliminary draft is due at the end of April 1975. 

Il Raymond Noronah, Review of Sociological Literature on Tourism and 
Questionnaire for a Study of the Social Impact of Tourism, April 1975. 

J/ Staff anthropologi st, Office of International Science, American Association 
for the Advancement of Science.· 
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2.7 Classifications of tourists according to the sociocultural 
impacts they might have on host countries may be based on such criteria 
as the extent to which sociocultural jttributes of the destination form 
part of the motivation for the tour,l th~ extent to which the tourists 
seek the 'strange' or the 1 d{fferent 11/ and the extent to which the tourists 
rely on prefixed 'packaged.I. travel arrangements (the renter of a villa who 
deals directly with its owner and the 'package' tourist who pays · a tour 
operator in his own country a lump sum which covers almost all expenses 
may have different social impact potentiarities). It is possible that 
the review of the European literature will identify the existence of more 
research on this topic there than exists in North America. In addition, 
it may be desi rable to circulate a questionnaire to operators of tourist
receiving establishments and also to tour operators conveying tourists to 

"·-·, the -particular destinations · sampled. This inquiry would be aimed primarily 
at seeking .. a clearer definition of the types of tourism in the different 
destinations and at describing their interreactions (both successful and 
unsuccessful) with the host population (e.g., at the level of formal employ
ment their interreactions might reflect the provision of 'satisfactory' 
standards of service; at the level of 'person to person contact' the 
perception of the extent to which crime is directed specifically at tourists). 

2.8 The sociocultural i~pacts of tourism are potentially as wide 
as the definition of culture.JI There may be impacts on all of the follow
ing areas: 

education (training for tourism occup-ations, acquisition· of new language 
skills~ respect afforded ·to traditional educational practices) 

health ( incidence of disease in both tourist and host populations, plus 
the exte.~nal effects on the local population of hPalth-relat.ec'I sE'rv:i<'':"S 

provided primarily for tourists such as sanitary, water supplies, sewage 
treatment, medical services) · 

- agriculture and other primary sector activities (changes in employrrent 
patterns, changes in the types of crops demanded, changes in local food 
preferences) ~ 

- transportation (mode and availability, new routes) 

- urbanization, town planning (including the effects of entry of migrants 
to work in tourist activities) 

- recreation; rituals including possible corelations b4:;tween seasonality 
of visitor flows and periodiciti~s of cultural manifestations 

l/ McKean, P.F. 'Towards theoretical analysis of tourism: Economic Dualism 
and Cul.tural Involution in Bali! Paper read at the Annual Meeting of the 
American Anthropological Association, November 24, 1974. 

11 Cohen, E. Toward a Sociology of International Tourism, Special Research, 
39, 1972, p.164-182. 

1_/ ·Each anthropol-0gist has his own definition of this term. It will perhaps 
be most tactful to take a standard dictionary definition: 'the integrated 
pattern of human behavior that includes thought, speech, action and arti-
facts and depends upon man's capacity for learning and transmitting kn)wledge 
to suc ceeding generations; the customary beliefs, social forms, and material 
trait s of a r acial, religious, or social group' Webster's New Coll egiate 
Dictionary, Springfield, G&C Merriam Company, 1975. 
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between seasonality of visitor flows and periodicities of cultural 
manifestations. 

prostitution, crime, and other types of social 'disorganization' 

land use and land tenure 

beliefs, values, perceptions an<r"' understanding of the world, and 
of one's own position and that of other people within in 

. 
- the type and relative importance of different local organizations and 
political hierarchies. 

2. 9 Social changes ~1caused" by tourism will be the core of · the 
_proposed . research. In,...order .. to .assess the c;hanges ~ac.tual,ly .attr-i.buta ble 
. to tourism it is necessary not only to obtain information on the existing 
'pre-tourism' situation, and then on the consequences of tourism, but also 
to gain appreciation of the changes which were under way anyway. 

2.10 A few of the possible hypotheses which may be tested in the . 
course of the proposed study are: 

(a) Tourism can falsify, disorganize, or challenge the participants' 
belief in th~ authenticity of· their . culture and threaten it 
with collapse; 

(b) Tourism can lead to a revitalization of art forms; 

(c) Where major cultural differences exist between tourist 
recP.ivlng societies and tourist sending societies, problems 
of adjustmeht are scarce~ -

(d) Where no or minimal cultural differences exist between 
tourist receiving societies and tourist sending societies, 

· problems ·of adfustment are scarce; 

(e) Tourism results in an increasingly -unequal distribution of 
wealth. · 

2.11 A voluminous literature exists on social change, including many 
different theoretical approaches to the question, · For the present study, 
none of the ~xisting approaches can be regarded as definitive, · due to the 
current levels of knowledge of tourism and sociology. Nevertheless, it 
should be possible, in the . successive stages of this study ~he difinition 
of the questionnaire, the analysis of the results, and the discussion of 
the latter) to make significant progress in the following directions: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

a better appreciation of the most important .variables of the 
social impact of tourism on different societies; · 

a more explicit delineation of the effects of tourism on less 
developed societies in .contrast with the effects of develop
ments in other sectors; 

the extent to which social impacts can be influenced by 
decisions on the location, scale, phasing, physical design 
and organization of tourism projects. 
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2.12 Only a well-designed questionnaire will elicit valuable responses. 
Previous experience indicates the general types of questions to pe includal: 

- -··-· ·- ·--- -- --· 

(a) information about the researcher; 

(b) description of his field work in the selected destination 
(timing and object of the enquiry, sponsorship, basic 
techniques used, list of publications resulting from the 
research); 

(c) instructions on how to give answers that do not arise directly 
from his own field work but from the work of others or from 
inferences drawn from his own general experience; 

(d) guidelines as to which questions should be answered briefly 
and which at length. 

2.13 Another important requirement for securing useful information 
is the respondent's willingness to devote substantial intellectual effort 
and time reading the questionnaire, referring to their previous work, and 
then formulating satisfactory responses. To ensure the full cooperation 
of the recipients, the following steps should be taken: , 

(a) Assure the recipients that their answers will be analyzed 
by competent professionals. 

(b) Allow sufficient time for the analysts to correspond with 
recipients to clear up uncertain P?ints or elaborate on others. 

(c) Make recipients aware that theirs would be an important and 
acknowledged contribution to advance knowledge in the field. 

(d) Strengthen their belief that the analysis will result in some 
concrete benefit to LDC populations. 

(e) Offer an adequate honorarium (e.g., $200 for adequate responses). 

It is believed that if these conditions are met, adequate responses should 
be secured from at least 50% of the sociologists to whom questionnaires are 
sent. 

2.14 A lower response rate is anticipated from the possible question-
naire to tour operators, hoteliers and other tourism professionals. No 
honorarium is intended in this case. 

III. ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS 

3.1 At the outset the study was conceived as a joint project of 
the Bank and UNESCO. UNESCO has now indicated that they are willing to 
participate in the supervisory panel and in the final seminar but not in 
the questionnaire. They would have preferred instead to invite papers 
from acknowledged scholars on different aspects of tourism (including 
economic and sociocultural impacts) for the seminar discussion. In our 
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view this approach would not advance knowledge significantly beyond what 
may be gain ed from the literature referred to earlier. It would neither 
tap additional information nor focus on policy, which-is the immediate 
Bank object ive for this study. 

3.2 The proposed research would be carried out and administered by 
an outside agency which would be responsible for selection and payment -of 
respondents, preparation of the questionnaire, typing and circulation of 
questionnai res and papers, arrangements for the seminar, etc. The Bank 
would, however, exercise control at each major stage of the work (e.g., 
selection of the supervisory committee, selection of sample destinations 
and questionnaire recipients, finalization of the questionnaire and pub
licatlon of the results of the study). 

3.3 TMP at first thought of the Office of International Science 
of the American Academy for the Advancement of Science as a . suitable party 
to carry ou t the work. (Mr. Raymond Noronha, anthropological consultant 
would have assisted this agency with moni t oring technical asp·ects of the 
study.) On April 29, 1975, however, the AAAS review committee expressed 
doubts about their participation. 

J.4 1MP will now contact other organizations which might be capable 
.of carrying out the work. The agency selected should be highly respected 
among social scientists and for adequate control of the study, · be easily 
accessible {preferably near Washington). TMP will welcome suggestions fran 
members of the Research Committee and from other social scientists in the 
Bank. Relevant professional associations and institutions (such as the 
Smithsonian) which have engaged in this type ·of work in the past are being 
considered. · 

3.5 A work schedule for the proposed study follows: 

Calendar months 

(a) 

_ _(b) 

Selection of an organization to carry 
out the work and of a principal researcher 
from within this organization 

(i) Selection of a supervisory committee,!/ 
with an optimum size of eight or nine members: 

- three members who will analyze the questionnaire 
responses, preferably onP, each from a dev,:.J0p
ing country, Europ~ and North America (with a 
possible fourth to analyze touri3t types and the 
operators' questionnaires should this idea be 
retained in the research design) 

' i 

2 

2-3 

!/ Several potential members of this committee have already been identified 
but they are not given here since changes are expected with new contacts 
and suggestions from the Research Committee. 
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- t:ne principal researcher 

r epresentative(s) of the Bank 

- t:wo to three other social scientists with 
experience in the field and interest in 
tche topic _ ___ _ ___ = __ 

- possibly UNESCO, IDB, etc. 

(ii) l:)r;;a!!t questionnaire by principal researcher, 
i ncluding proposals for destinations to be 
c 01Vered; 

(iii) Inquiry among research institutes, eBpecially 
in ti.Des, for names of potential respondents to 
t hee questionnaire; 

(iv) Canvass of standard bibliographic sources and 
f ormulation ~J recommended list o f potential 
r espondents.-

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(£) 

First meeting of the supervisory connnittee 

(i to decide on questionnaires, destinations 
amB respondents 

( iii) to divide responsibilities among panelists 
f o;r. synthesis of forthcoming results of question
nadires and the literature reviews.·· 

Ma-ii.ling of questionnaires, responses, connnuni
c al:ions with respondents, and drafts of panelists' 
papers for discussion at seminar. 

Saeond tneeting of the supervisory connnittee, at 
whfich the panelists' papers are thoroughly dis
cussed and modified for consideration by the 
s eminar. 

Ci.Jrculation of papers and holding of seminar 
(swudnar itself takes three days). 

(g) Preparation of report, including succinct state
me:d: of guidelines proposed, and of research 
pr:i.Drities, as well as panelists' papers as 
revised- after seminar discussion in form suitable 
f Gr publication. 

(h) Pulblication of report. 

1 week 

4 months 

2 weeks 

1 month 

TOTAL 11-12 months, 
not including 
the time to find 
contr~tor of publish resu ts. 

!e!~h' Int~ ational Di~ectodrv.of AnthrooolQgistsi National ScienceAiFoundation 
lli Mn, primcipa! donor toun a"t:ions, spec'l..a ists l sted by American 1tnropo-
~ ogical A.."i'Sociation and similar organizations. 
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IV, BUDGET 

4.1 Budget estimates for this study are very tentative, pending 
selection of the institution and the principal researcher. Hence the 
following figures (which reflect those suggested by the AAAS when it was 
interested in this project) are to be considered approximate. 

1. Principle researcher, say three manmonths at 
$3,000 per manmonth 

Overhead of ·his organizat~on 

Secretarial 

Total, organization 

2. Supervisory Committee 

Three or four.- members who will prepare papers, 
one each from Europe, LDC and North America: 

- honoraria for papers@ $1,000 

- subsistence in Washington, three visits, 
total of 26 days@ 60/day 

- transport, three round trips at an average of 
$200 for the North American, $600 for the 
European and $1,500 for the LDC member. (panel
ist on sociology of .L:ourists, if this decided, 

, assumed to come from Europe} 

Subsistence in Washington of two other members 
of supervisory committee (the rest assumed to be 
paid by their organizations) for 14 days each 

3. Questionnaires 

9,000 

5,000 

· 3,000 

17,000 

3-4,000 

4,680-6,240 

6,900-8,700 

1., 680 

16,260-20,620 

40 -· respondents (out of 80 contacted) producing - ------------
adequate responses, honoraria@ $200 8,000 

4. Seminar (this will depend upon number of 
participants) say 

5. Grand Total 
---- ---- -- - --·--- - - - -----------·----- ------

6,000 

:47,260-51,620 



. We ha.v encountered two major obstacles in putting the 
propo al together. Aa the attachment makes eleg, maiv of the details 
of methodology and also of selection 0£ personnel for the study, are 
inher nt oomponent8 or the st~ i.tself. Moreover, it will be poea:i.ble 
to arrive, at more accurate budget estimat only arter having ,elected 
the organization to carry out the research and th principl& researcher. 
Thus formulation of a. more detailed proposal will require the cooperation 
of the potential contractor, and this can only b forthcoming if' there is 
some aaa'Urance that adequate funding will be ava.1.labl • I look forward 
to your advice on this matter. 

!3. Tho s cond obstacle in pu'tt.ing together. the proposal aro e 
out of our abortive discussions with the AAAS. For several weeks we 
have been discussing with rr. Reining of the AA.AS t.he content of the 
research to be carried out1 it was anticipated that she would be presenting 
a proposal incorporating AAAS' s views as well ae "1dditional ideas upon ith.e 
anthropological and methodological background w the study. The result s 
that this proposal has had to be put together without th t input. 
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STANFORD UNIVERS1TY 
STi\NFORD. CALIFORNIA 9.1305 

DEPARH.!ENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY 

Roger D. Norton , Chief 
Development Plaiming Division 
Development Resear ch Center 
International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Deve lopment 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C . 20433 

Dear Roger: 

Apri l 30, 1975 

I ' m writing in the hope that you and the Development Resear ch Center might 
.b e able to h e lp me with funds to support research on the reaction of small 
farmers in various cou~tries to opportunities for innovation in agriculture. 
As is explained below, the research is well underway. I'm making this unusual 
query because anticipated ample funding from regular sources did not come 
through. 

The r esearch i s f ormally described in detail i n the enclosed proposal. It 
shares much with research traditionally done by rural sociologists and 
agricultural economists , but is substantially different from it in two ways . 
First, it conceptualizes wealth (size of opera tion) in the rural community in a 
relative rank framework that predicts a non-linear relation of wealth and 
inclina tion to adopt. Second, it focuses on uncertainty and the lack of 
information often characteristic of adoption situation. 

Preliminary results indicate that small farmers are more likely to be 
i nnovative than large fanners under many conditions . While we presently pay 
increasing attention to the small farmer, much of the support for this attention 
is based on welfare considerations. These are importan t, but I believe they 
reinforce an unwarranted preconception about the fundamental economic backward
ness of small operators. My research sugges ts quite a different picture. 
Preliminary results also point to the importance of individual initiative under 
uncertainty in the early stages of innova tion, and imply a reorienta tion of the 
planning effort focus ed on small farmers. 

In sum, I believe the research has important policy implications different 
from those produced by the us ua l research in rural sociology and agricultural 
economics, and I am anxious to carry it forward to an early conclus i on. 

The present research involves reana l yses of da t a on farmers in many countries . 
After more than six months of effort I have in hand 15 studies done_)n nine 
countries with more than 5,000 farmers. Th ey are noted on the enc~sed sheet. 
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I hope to do a substantial part of the analysis this coming suw~er. I 
presently have one interested student working with me as a paid one-half time 
research assistant and two o thers giving smaller amounts of time without 
academic credit or financial reward. Since the data sent by other ·investigators 
often need extensive "cleaning" and since we must familiarize ourselves with 
the original publications and the contex t and concrete details of agriculture 
in each case, analysis is time consuming. I believe the basic analysis ca.n be 
done with.the help of one-and-a-half research assistants this summer and one 
half-time research assistant during the coming academic year, plus about 
$1,500 for supplies, communication and computer time. For this purpose about 
$7,500 is needed. 

Some of the data -already in hand are rich in contextual variables that 
suggest alternative analyses that will better specify the cohditions under which 
the principal generalizations hold, and I very much want to capitalize on the 
data preparation effort which could easily include these variables . This would 
involve additional research aid. I would also like to provide compensation for 
my time during summers and a quarter of leave and to anticipate secretarial 
expenses which would greatly facilitate my work and that of my research assistants. 
These expenses could run to $30,000-$40,000 in addition to those listed above. 

I am particularly concerned to sustain the momentum created by the coopera
tion of other investigators and the interest of my research assistants as wel l 
as by my own efforts. I believe the research promises an important practical 
contribution to our understanding of agricultural development. 

Please let me know if you could use further detail on any aspect of the 
project. I believe that Everett Rogers (Department of Population Planning , 
School of Public Health, University of Michigan , Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104) and 
Walter Falcon (Food Research Institute, Stanford University, Stanford, Calif. 
94305) are familiar with the research and would be willing to give you an opinion 
of it . Thank you for your consideration. 

With best regards. 

FC/jbk 

cc: Drs. Falcon and Rogers. 

Sincerely , 

-·:i /.) s,A-
Frank Cancian 
Professor 



DATA I N HAND 

Apri l 22, 19 75 

Frank Cancian Stanford University · 

Source Pers on Country of Study Number of Farmers 

R. Rochin I ndia 226 

J. Alao Nigeria 450 

H. Lionb erger Taiwan 237 

" Taiwan 159 

II U.S. 173 

II u.s. 221 

E. · Rogers India 702 

B. 

s. 

R. 

II India 567 

" India 680 

II Nigeria 1,142 

II Brazil 1,307 

II Colombia 255 

DeWalt Mexico 86 

Almy Kenya 527 

Polson Philippines 120 

Additional studi es pending from Gartrell (U.S.), Barker (36 Asian villages), 
Gore (Ecuador). Seven studies from Cancian 1967 also available. Other 
sources are presently being contacted. 
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nat.e of Submission: 

WORLD BANK RESEARCH PROGRAM 

Project Proposal 

April 29, 1975 
-----------------

SECTION A 

PART I. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 

l. Title: Bikeways for Urban Transport in Developing Countries 

2 . Department Responsible: 3. Staff Member Responsible: 

Transportation & Urban Projects G. J. Roth 

5. Total Staff Time manmont s 4. Total Cost U.S. 

$25,000 
Professional: 1 mm Special Services: 0 

PART II. COORDINATION AND APPROVAL 

1. Interdepartmental Coordination: 

Department 

-a. 

b. 

Name & Signature 
Support 
Project 

Do not Suppe r ":. 
Project-Comme nts 
Submitted 

----------~-----------------+------+---------- -

C. 

d. 

2. 

NOTE: Please consult instructions issued August 1973 for completion of 
this Form and preparation of project narrative. 

Do not fill 

Date received: 

Review Panel: ---------------------------------



Project Proposal Page 2 

PART III. IMPLEMENTATION 

1. Date Work to Start: 2. Date First Draft Expected: 

1 . Final Report Due: 

4. Implementation Method: 

a. Bank Staff 

b. Individual Consultants . 

c. LDC Contractor/Institute . 

... ;--, 

... ;--, 
.;--, 

d. Developed Country Contractor/Institute/ X/ 

Names: 

c . Seminar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ./ / -------------- __ 

5 . Reports Expected in the First Year: 

PART IV. FINANCIAL AND STAFF DATA 

L. Dollar Costs (Estimated Disbursements by Fiscal Year): 
After 

FY 76 FY FY FY 

a. Contractual 22,500 

b. Travel 2,500 

c. Data Processing 

Total 25,000 

2. Staff Requirements (rnanrnonths): 

FY FY FY FY 

a. Professional 1 

b. Special Services 0 

Total 1 

Total 

·-

Total 
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BIKEWAYS FOR . AN TRANSPORT lN DEVELOPlNG cotr 1IES 

Project Statement 

Introduction 
-·------·---

1. The recemt resurgence of interest in the bicycle as a form of 
urban transportation both in developing and developed countries has focused 
attention on t he need to develop safe and efficient bikeway facilities. For 
the developing countries, given that a large segment of urban population 
cannot afford any form of motorized public transport, the potential offered 
by t he bicycle is of particular importance as emphasized in the recent urban 
transport policy_ paper. In the discussion of this paper, the need for following 
up this potential was strongly suggested by ~~veral members of the Board. 

2. Several research activities, mostly in the U.S . and Europe, 
have been initiated to determine "design criteria", capacities, specifications 
and guidelines ~or various types of bikeway f~cilfties. There have also 
be.fl'.n efforts to reserve street right-of-ways and to examine the impact of 
such faciliti es on motorized traffic and land use. The problems posed by 
mixing bicycle traffic and motorized traffic at intersections have been 
s tudied and several alternative interaction designs have been developed. 

J. Up to now these research efforts have been uncoordinated. Mos t 
of' the studies on capacities and speeds undertaken so far have been "theoretical 11 

in their approach. There have been no empirical follow-up to that and uncertain 
results arrived at by these efforts. At the present time the findings of the 
various efforts exhibit a wide range of variations. This is particularly true 
of' estimat.ed capacities of different types of bikeways, and the relationships 
between speed and .flow of bicycle traffic. 

Ob,.' ecti ves 

4. The purpose of the proposed research is to determine empirically 
the capacity and flow par&~eters of bikeways and to assess the feasibility of 
bicycle transpor t _in various circumstances in the cities of developing countries . 
To this end the research proposed will: 

(a} Assess the 11 state of the art" from a literature search; includ
ing design and costs of alternative bicycle systems for (i) new 
ui~ban areas and (ii) existing urban areas and transport systems. 

(b) Obtain speed/rlow relationships under controlled conditions 
and compare the results with observations on non-·controlled 
s ituations, for both mixed traffic and exclusive rights of way. 

(c) Assess the feasibility of journey-to-work travel being 
per£ormed by bicycle transport in cities of different sizes, shapes, 
densities and journey patterns. 

(d) Assess the main causes of bicycle accidents in developing countries 
and recommend appropriate measures. 

(e) Review proposals for the design_and manufacture of bicycles suited 
t.o the conditions of developing countries and, if appro~riate, 
test ,prototype models • 

. .. -- ·- .:.,__ ·------ --- - ------------· ---·--------·----....- _- ------- --·--·-----
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Phase I 

5. As an initial step it is proposed to ex.amine the speed/flow 
relationships of different types of bikeways, items (a) and (b) in the 
foregoing list. Professor R. J. Srneed of England has expressed interest 
in this problem and he has offered to carry out an empirical study for the 
Bank. We feel that because of his wide experience in the analysis of speed/ 
flow relationships Prof. Smeed is very well suited for this task and his 
offer represents a good opportunity to increase our understanding of the 
potentials of the bicycle as related to varicus of our urban transport 
projects. He has indicated that he would be able to supervise fully con
trolled experiments in England and the cost of the study would be modest. 
We have invited Prof. Smeed to prepare a proposal including detailed 
experimental design scope of work, and budget. A tentative budget of 
$25,ooo is requested at this ti.~eo 

• • ;. •· ·l~o::- • 
• ; ,.. ,- t '~ ·: ...... , " ! ) 

-- - -• -- - -- - .. _ --~ -- - ·- - ---·- ·-----··-
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OUTGOING WIRE 

TO: ENX UNATIONS _ 

NEW YORK 

DATE: APRIL 29, 1975 

CLASS OF TELEX (5436) 
SERVICE: 

COUNTRY: U.S.A. 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

FOR TABAR REURTELEX APRIL 24, PLEASED TO INFORM YOU THAT WORLD BANK GROUP IS 

UNDERTAKING OR CONSIDERING TO UNDERTAKE FOLLOWING RESEARCH PROJECTS IN 

POPULATION SECTOR: AAA ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF HOUSEHOLD FERTILITY BEHAVIOR 

AND LABOR SUPPLY IN NORTHEAST BRAZIL. BBB ANTHROPOLOGICAL FIELD STUDIES ON 

POPULATION GROWTH AND RURAL POVERTY. CCC MIGRATION STUDY IN WESTERN KX AFRICA. 

DDD STATISTICAL STUDIES ON THE RELATIONSHIP OF FAMILY PLANNING TO MATERNAL 

AND CHILD HEALTH. ABSTRACTS OF THESE RESEARCH PROJECTS FOLLOW BY MAIL . 

REGARDS 

BALDWIN 

INTBAFRAD 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 
IHK.ang:is 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

RE FERENCE: 

G. B. Baldwin 

PNP/Policy & Research 
ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for prepar ing form) 

.. ' 
mi cc: Mr . T . . King PHRD 

Mr. Burney, IRD 
Mrs. Domingo, PNP 

For Use By Communications Section 

Checked for Dispatch: -------- ------
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Mr. Marcelo Selowsky 

Alan Berg 

~esearch on Child Development 

April 29, 1975 

1. Congratulations on your paper with Shlomo. I assume you have 
received from him my comments which were passed on verbally. 

2. On the Golladay project, I am sorry I will be unable to devote 
much time to this. However, let me flag you, if you have not already 
seen it, to an important new piece of research by Dr. Myron Winick of 
Columbia University. He has taken three groups of Korean children dopted 
in early months of life by American parents, and has demonstrated statis
tically significant differences in both achievement and IQ between those 
children who had been poorly nourished in the early months of life and 
those who were w 11 nourished. He demonstr tee, for example, a 10 point 
difference in IQ between these groups. It is of interest to note that 
even the most poorly nourished of the three Korean groups attained the US 
norm both for IQ and achievement. (The US "norm" includes the substantial 
body of poorly ducated, especially from urban slums. Perhaps more useful 
would be comparison of the Korean performances with the norms in their own 
communities. Also a comparison with non-Ko~ an siblings.) Maybe this is 
worth pursuing. 

3. Presumably Dr. Winick has access to data on income, education 
levels and so on of the adopting parents -- all of which might provide 
you with useful insights into performance variables. 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Reutlinger 
Mr. King 
Mr. Golladay 

ABerg/lgl 
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I rather 1'ear that, ICBD could •eili receive other $200,000 for 
what ould uaount. to a rather de90riptift aet. o! ... .tu.di .. - a clan1 icatian ,., 
of "approaohei tolloved- - ch ctaae by one or tvo illuatratiou - ud. then 
aoae rather banal at.t•JJt• to •c- tlie --- -.a1;1-cma- po• -~ the propoaal. 
Sou o the .. quut.1ona are olearq :1aportant on• - ~ -~q ve---
think •• haw aaae of the -.era. t I doubt what.her the ICED appl".oach 
will r~ et noh b~d 'Nbat e alr~ ve. In ao .far aa 7011 !•l: tnat 
1n • long list of quuticns rd.Nd in th• propoaal, '\here are aoa• 
o! partieu.l&r illlpori&nce that uri\ a piece of .ruearoh on the optillal 
approach 1n di!!~ oirc:murtanoea,, n.ta.r than a d•or1pt.1on or what 1• 
go1Dg on, it would be w.luable to ••t and diaGllU whether ve could not 
dfl9lop a more et ioient ap~ch than "'11• ICBD propoaal. 

J. 1}lilipp1ne1 • ,e.P.z P1•m1 • iJR!rwet: 

The third roJect ia the Plulippiu ou. The po1Dt11n 70V l.ettw 
appear to •• to ~ well t.alam. Th• propoal natu that "the u1n objective 
o.r the .iwv i• :to tut the etreot.1 ...... and e1'tic1enoy ot. 17 plannma 
proaraa de~ apecif'icalq fO'f" 1apl•ctetion :bl rural areaa of the 
Philippine•"· It lao 1tate1 that an u;periJllct vae al.read1: conducted which 
proved to be eftectJ.v. althouah ao ooatq that it waa not tealli.bl.e or 
practical to replioa.t. it 1n the 1iilieral progna. lt.plicabillt,' aa 
practicall¥ ro.led out the begjmina. 'Die i;reNDt. FQpoaal uattDda to 
uae tb• aa.e t.edmiquu but with lNa inteuive ua• ot in~t,. It• 
replicabillt,' .till .... doubttul .._ if t.he ruulta • siailar to 
thoae ot tb• firat u:ptariaent • 

.A. rough •.t . te of t.h• nwaber of birtha that would take place ti' no 
prograa were to be et.rective indioawa a nuaber around t111 thousand. ffi• 
ex;periaClt would t.berefore coat a.rou.nd $32 per birth a..vted if fertility, 
were going to be reduced to sere> trca e tint 7-.r on. .A acre lik•lT 
••tillate ia that~ about l,SOO b11-t.M would be aTert.ed cmring ~ lour 
TMl'• or a coat ot a t 12 per birth avwted. u an .xperillen:t, 8J)8Cial 
4rlaluation ia needed,. and tber ore the colt 1• higher than if par.t ot the 
rocu).ar ~gr • Aal\llU.DI that, onq about. JO pereent of the t.ot.al ooet 
of th4I experiaent 1• DNded or \ha actual operation of the pro,na, th1a 
would .till 111 ~ a coat per birth a l"iecl or $64, whioh 1a not low IV' 07 
nendarda. 

The op,eal doe9 not apec11,y the aetbodology t.o be uaed in deaU na 
with the additional objective• .atated 1n • 2. SpecifioaU,• 

(a) wUl. the ettNtiffMe• U1d •t.fici q 
of tduoational PA' pa be teated, :l.Ddepend tq 
of other 1.npu.ta? 

(b) How will the di! Ilion effect or in!ol'll&tion 
1n the experiment be aeianr«l1 

(c) How are tb.91' goina to te.t the .fMaibiliti, 
of u~ non «lioal pereonn.1 in non
clin1ca.l situat.ions? 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: MR. D.J.HUDSON 
STATISTICAL ADVISER 
CENTRAL STATISTICS OFFICE 
PRIVATE BAG 24 
GABORONE 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: April 24, 1975 

CLASS OF Telex 
SERVICE: 

11! 
COUNTRY: BOTSWANA 

TEXT: 

Cable No.: I F YOU RESURVEY MORE THAN 70 HOUSEHOLDS 

PLEASE INCLUDE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN YOUR POST-ENUMERATION SURVEY: 

1. WHICH WOMEN IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD ARE MOTHERS? THAT IS, WHICH HAVE BORNE CHILDREN 
AT SOME TIME DURING THEIR LIFE? (ENTER PERSON NO. OF ALL MOTHERS AND ASK 
QUESTIONS 2 to 9 BELOW SEPARATELY FROM EACH MOTHER) 

TO BE ANSWERED SEPARATELY FOR EACH MOTHER 
2. HOW MANY OF THE CHILDREN NOW LIVING IN THIS HOUSEHOLD WERE BORNE BY YOU? 
3. DO YOU HAVE ANY OTHER CHILDREN WHO ARE NOW LIVING ELSEWHERE? HOW MANY? 
4. OF YOUR LIVING CHILDREN, HOW MANY ARE BOYS AND HOW MANY ARE GIRLS? 
5. DID ANY OF YOUR CHILDREN DIE AFTER BIRTH OR WHILE THEY WERE GROWING UP? HOW MANY? 
6. HOW OLD WERE YOU WHEN YOU FIRST GAVE BIRTH TO A CHILD? (WHAT YEAR WAS THAT? 

HOW OLD IS THE CHILD NOW?) 
7. WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU GAVE BIRTH TO A CHILD? (WHAT YEAR WAS THAT? HOW 

OLD IS THE CHILD NOW?) 
8. DID YOU BEAR ANY CHILDREN WHO DID NOT CRY WHEN THEY WERE BORN? HOW MANY? 

(ASK ONLY IF MOTHER IS UNDER 45) 
9. IF YOU COULD DETERMINE HOW MANY BOYS AND GIRLS YOU WOULD HAVE BY THE TIME YOU 

BECOME TOO OLD TO HAVE CHILDREN -- HOW MANY BOYS WOULD YOU LIKE BEST TO HAVE? 
AND HOW MANY GIRLS? 

10. PERSON NO. OF MOTHER 
11. NO. OF CHILDREN NOW IN HH 
12. NO. OF CHILDREN LIVING ELSEWHERE. TOTAL NO. OF LIVING CHILDREN 
13. NO. OF LIVING BOYS. NO. OF LIVING GIRLS 
14. NO. OF CHILDREN WHO DIED 
15. AGE OF OLDEST CHILD 
16. AGE OF YOUNGEST CHILD 
17. NO. OF STILL BIRTHS 
18. DESIRED NO. OF BOYS. DESIRED NO. OF GIRLS. TOTAL NO. DESIRED. 

/<t(J.IJRDS Kt'N G- T 
NOT TO BE TRANS'MITTE'D 

AUTHORIZED BY: Timothy King 

D.Chernichovsky 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

Ext. 2700 
Development Economics 

-,._~~ SIGNATURE - - ----'-'=~-'--J------1--1-------------1 
<SIGNATURE OFNDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE ) 

REFERENCE: 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 
Checked for Dispatch: ___ ,__ ________ _ 
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Mr. Amnon Mates, P & B 

B. B. King, VPD Si~nea B. B. K:rg 

Costs of Research in DPS 

April 24, 1975 

1. I have two main categories of comments on your 
memorandum of April 18. The first concerns the allocation 
of manpower from the different divisions to the different 
topics. In the first place, I think it will be useful for 
future reference for both of us to have the equivalent of 
the table by department broken down by divisions. Together 
with this, it would, of course, be useful to have the key 
which would show which divisions are allocated to which 
topics. I am not suggesting that these should necessarily 
form part of the official memo. 

2. Secondly, as I think you are aware, we do not 
think that the Public Finance Division should be allocated 
to "international trade and finance", since that is con
cerned with international finance. It would preferably fall 
into the first category "development policy and planning". 
This minor change ought to be made. 

3. My second category concerns the grossing up 
process. As I point out below, I think this involves 
some double-counting and some biassed counting. However, 
in the interests of sanity, I would not insist on a 
recalculation. I would, however, like to suggest that 
any figures presented to the Board be annotated in such 
a way that it is quite clear that the grossing up is a 
mechanical exercise. It may overestimate the cost, 
possibly substantially. 

4. You have three "multipliers": for direct costs 
(W); for overhead costs (V) and for support departments 
(R). On this, I have two sorts of conunents. The first 
is that insofar as uexternal research support" is con
cerned, certain items which are probably included in the 
grossing up process under one of these headings, are 
already paid for in the research budget. Thee ar travel 
and computing expenses (programming and processing). This 
is the double-counting. 

5. My other comment in this connection is that the 
multiplier for R is probably overestimated, because many 
activities of the support departments are almost exclu
sively concerned with operations and those activities of 
the DPS other than research. As examples, I could suggest 
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the Secretary's Department, that part of the financial 
concerned with the acquisition and disbursement of the Bank's 
lending funds and, to a certain extent, External Relations. 
I have already commented on Computing Activities in connection 
with double-counting. Since I had always thought that CAD 
charged everybody for their services, I don't quite see why 
it. is in here at all, but I imagine you do. My general point: 
is that there are a lot of activities in the Bank which would 
go on practically as before, whether there was any research 
or not. 
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Mr. James Fransen, AGP 

B. B. King, VPD 

Research Under Loans and Credits 

April 18, 1975 

1. This note is to confirm the general lines of our 
discussion on Wednesday. Let me say that we are very 
grateful for your cooperation. It will certainly be more 
efficient to divide the work with you taking over (or 
rather continuing) the agricultural part. 

Timing 

2. We agreed that, in principle, the combined list 
would, in future, be brought up to date every six months 
on June 30 and December 31. Because the final draft of 
our annual research report to the Board has to be ready 
on about December 31, that edition would have to be 
anticipated by a couple of weeks. That shouldn't present 
a problem; not many loans are presented to the Board around 
Christmas. 

3. It would be desirable to have a consolidated list 
on December 31. On June 30, however, I would be content with 
an updating addendum. In other words, in June you would only 
need to prepare a list of supplements to your list of October 
22, 1974. But maybe you would prefer to do a new consolidated 
list. 

Format 

4. In principle, we accept your format for our part 
of the job, with the obvious exception that we will omit 
the column on "Commodity or Farming System". There are, 
however, a couple of minor modifications I would suggest. 

S. I originally suggested the Board presentation date 
be included. I think now that it would be enough to put just 
the fiscal year in the "Project" column after the loan number: 
for example "(FY74)". 

6. Secondly, we have in our list a column for "Agencies 
{etc.) Responsible". You do not always have these (see annex), 
but I think they may be useful. There are two alternatives: 

(i) An extra column as we have; 
{ii) Statement at end of text: "Responsible 

or cooperating agencies: x, y". Or, under-
lining the latter, if included in~he text. 

What do you think? 

Attachment 
cc: Messrs. van der Tak, 



.East Africa 

~ thiopia 
486-ET 

Sudan 
476-SU 

Tanzania 
454-TA 

West Africa 

Upper Volta 
496-UV 

April 18, 1975 

ANNEX 

RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES 

Institute of Agricultural Research 
(mentioned in text) 

Project Development Unit of the Min istry 
of Agriculture 
(not mentioned) 

T-anzanian Cotton Authority 
(not mentioned) 

National Agricultural Research 
Institute (INIAP) 

IRHO, IRAT, IRCT 
(mentioned in general terms; not strictly 
re'sponsible, nowever). 
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Mr. M. Yudelman, AGP 

B. B. King, VPD 
. 

US Department of Agriculture Re earch 

C.c. Q 

April 17, 1975 

Messrs. Lyle Schertz, Martin Kriesberg and 
Oliver Baumann of the US Department of Agriculture met 
with Ernie Stern and myself yesterday. They left with 
us the attached report (3 copies, one of which you may 
wish to forward to Ed Martin, a few more copies available). 

As you will see (page 3), they have identified 
six possible research projects, one of which would be 
selected for ultimate implementation. They require 
outside funding and its availability is one of the 
selection criteria (page 1). Mr. Stern pointed out 
the difficulties in th way of funding from the Research 
Program, but left open the possibility of Dank funding 
from a different source, if one of the projects was 
deemed suitable in the context of a broader international 
effort. 

In view of this, I think it would be most 
appropriate, if you pursued the matter, to the extent 
necessary, with Mr. Schertz. 

Attachment 

cc: Messrs. Stern (without attachment) 

BBKing:gm 

Waelbroeck 
Shamsh r Singh 
Leiser son 
Chri toffersen 
Duloy 
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Report of 
FOREIGN DEVELOPMENT RESEARGI TASK FORCE 

Economic Research Service 

March 25, 1975 

At the January 1975 meeting of Division Directors and Office of the 
Administrator personnel of the Economic Research Service it was 
decided that ERS will give high priority to: 

Development of a long-range research proposal sup
portive of planning and carrying out of technical 
assistance programs, and 

Exploration of means of funding and implementing 
such a proposal. A Task Force will be appointed 
to develop this proposal. 

This paper is a report of the Task Force suggestions for a long
range research proposal. 

'Ibe Task Force was composed of the following members: 

Byron Berntson 
Robert Bohall 
Lon Cesa! 
Gerald Feaster 
Karl Gertel 

-

Wade Gregory 
William Motes 
Jules Powell 
Lyle Schertz 
Roberta vanHaeften 

'Ine Task Force considered specific language for an objective of its 
work. The following objective was agreed upon: 

Develop in broad outline form potential ERS research 
activities focused on problems of lower income coun
tries which would attract transfer funds, be 
deliverable by ERS, and be appropriate and significant 
parts of a total ERS research program. 

In addition, in considering possible research activities, the Task 
Force agreed on the following criteria for consideration of 
research proposals. 

MAJOR CRITERIA 

Complementarity to ongoing ERS work either financed 
by S&E funds or transfer funds for technical 
assistance and training. 

Likely interest by funding programs--AID, 
Section 406 of P.L. 480, IBRD. 
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OIHER CONSIDERATIONS: 

Importance to strategies of agricultural development. 

Usefulness in decisions by U.S. Government on 
international development. 

"Do-able". 

Possibilities to have sequential prcxlucts - with . 
an initial product in short run. 

Researchers' interest in problem. 

Division and OA management interest in problem. 

The attached doclUilents give details on major research activities 
which are closely consistent with the above criteria and which the 
Task Force judges could be significant and appropriate parts of a 
total ERS research program. The world agricultural situation and 
world trade outlook proposals are and could be integral parts of our 
international and domestic outlook situation work. We already have 
underway modest efforts in these areas. Support from other sources, 
such as AID, would permit more adequate activity. The proposals on 
land tenure, application of nrultiple objective planning to agricul
tural project evaluation, and estimation of potential productivity 
of LDC land are of substantial importance to development strategies 
pursued by lower income_ countries and to cooperation of the United 
States Government in these activities, including the sector analysis 
type activities undertaken by AID in many countries around the world. 
At the same time, the findings of these studies could be highly 
complementary to ERS activities such as projections, planning 
assistance work with River Basin activities and land use problems. 

The proposal on the economics of rural people in rural comnrunities 
would also complement ERS activities. It includes an element not 
incorporated in the other proposals, but one which could be anti
cipated and included. This is the suggestion that the project 
would seek out individuals in other countries interested in this 
area of work and that one of our major products would be research 
done by individuals of other countries with our support and 
cooperation. In addition, there would be opportunities for people 
from other countries to come to the United States for work experiences 
and academic and non-academic training in this area of investigation. 
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We are asking that the line staff address themselves to the 
following questions: 

Does ERS embrace each of the components included 
in the attachments? 

Is it appropriate for ERS representatives to 
discuss the attached proposals with AID and 
IBRD representatives to ascertain which of the 
attached AID and IBRD may have interest? 

Would it be appropriate to talk with ARS repre
sentatives to ascertain potential interest in 
the attached proposals for funding under 
Section 406 P.L. 480 programs? 

Is there agreement that after ascertaining 
preliminary interest of AID, IBRD and ARS we 
should undertake to develop details on no more 
than 2 proposals and plan to eventually develop 
funding for only 1 proposal for the beginning 
of FY-76? 

Proposals Outlined 

1. World Agricultural Situation with Emphasis on 
Food and Prospects for Trade 

2. Outlook for International Corrnnodity Markets 

3. Land Tenure 

4. Application of MOP to Foreign Development 

S. Production Potential of Lands in Lower Income 
Countries 

6. Economics of Rural People and Rural Cormrrunities 



Foreign Developnent Research Task Force 

WORLD AGRICULWRAL SITUATION WI1H EMPHASIS ON 
FOOD AND PROSPECTS FOR TRADE 

I. CF.N'fRAL QUESTION 

No. 1 

, 3/24/75 

Provide comprehensive current infonnation and perspective on the 
economic outlook and situation covering levels and changes in 
agricultural production, utilization, consl..D'Tlption, trade and 
prices on a country by country basis with an interpretation and 
analysis of factors responsible for or associated with the 
reported situation. 

II. SPECIFIC ESTIMATES AND VISIBLE PRODUCTS OF 1HE RESEARQI . 

An:rrual estimates of acreage, yield, production, utilization, 
consumption, and foreign trade of major crops with similar 
infonnation for livestock. 

Annual growth rates of agricultural output; total and for 
major crops. 

Aiun.lal report of agricultural situation by country and . 
region. 

Interpretation and analysis of economic, technological, 
and nutritional factors responsible for or associated 
with reported situations. 

Estimates of short range forecasts of production, consl..D'Tlp
tion, trade and prices. 

Prepare food balance sheets, including per capita availability 
of calories and proteins for countries where diet adequacy 
is marginal. Update frequently. • _ 

Ad hoc issuance of reports as circumstances of particular 
importance occur. 

Oral and wtitten briefings on country, regional or world 
situations as requested· but at least quarterly. 



III. 
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RESOURCE REQUI Rf:MENTS 

This would be a continuous on-going project aimed at strengthening 
and improving work already underway in FOCD. Additional man
power needed would depend upon the number of countries to be 
included in the "beefed-up" program. Major countries should have 
one full-time person assigned. One person could probably handle 
two of the smaller, less important countries; three countries 
should be the maximum number assigned to anyone individual. 
Corresponding increases in statistical and secretarial s~affs 
would be required. 

The chief financial requirement after salaries would be for travel 
funds. Frequent travel by the analyst to the countries of 
assigrnnent is essential. A minimum of one country visit per year 
should be required and more frequent travel at the beginning of 
the program may be desirable. This would be particularly true 
for those countries with distinct agricultural seasons and 
activities. 

IV. APPROAQ-1 TO PROPOSED RESEARQ-1 

No particular change in organization, approach, methcxlology, etc. 
is needed to carryout this proposal. The chief need is to lessen 
the work load presently assigned analysts so that more time can 
be spent on a given group of countries. One modification that 
could be considered would be to designate one person in charge 
of all countries. In addition to providing overall supervision, 
his major responsibility would be to work with the various 
agencies supporting the program to determine the type of infor
mation needed by each and to see that these needs were met in an 
adequate and timely manner. 

V. CXJ.1PLEMENTARI'IY TO ERS ACTIVITIES 

This activity would be a perfect complement to on-going ERS projects 
and to a great extent would be to formalize much of what is, or 
should be, taking place on an infonnal level. Both AID and the 
World Bank (to take two examples) continuously request and use 
ERS compiled country data in the foI1TU1lation and development of 
country projects and programs. However, the ad hoc way the 
requests are made by outside agencies and answered by ERS disrupt 
ERS work activities and result in information that is not as 
complete and useful as might be provided given more time (which 
is a substitute for additional staff). 
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This activity would enable ERS to concentrate more fully on 
country analysis in contrast to descriptive reporting and 
thereby better serve the needs of both ERS and other agencies 
in their quest for information on present and future world 
agriculture conditions. 

. -. 

'· 
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Foreign Development Research Task Force 

OUTLOOK FOR INTERNATIONAL C(M\lJDI1Y t-lARKETS 

I. CENTRAL QUESTION 

Keep those agencies supporting this activity up to date on major 
world developments in agricultural corrunodities (to be specified) 
by providing infonnation on regional and world levels relative 
to supplies, demands, trade patterns and prices. This ,v0uld be 
done on (say) a quarterly basis by providing revised estimates 
for the previous quarter, preliminary figures for the current 
quarter, and a forecast for the coming year. Some parts of 
these data might be provided on a monthly basis. 

II. SPECIFIC ESTIMATES .AND VISIBLE PRODUCTS OF TI-IE RESEARCH 

Monthly and quarterly cormnodity oriented circulars which 
present relevant information on supplies, demands, prices, 
trends and trade in prose and graphs, executive stnmnary 
fashion. 

Chart books regularly made available monthly. 

Explanation and interpretation of economic, technological, 
and institutional forces causing production and marketing 
adjustments and their likely impact on future prices and 
trading levels. 

Oral and written briefings on commodity situations as 
requested: but at least quarterly. 

III. RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS 

This would be a continuous, on-going project. (It ,v0uld include 
new work, as well as strengthen on-going work in ERS as was the 
case for t~e project ''World Agricultural Situation ... ") Fairly 
comprehensive coverage could be provided by a team of nine 
economists: a project leader and one person for each commodity or 
group ~uch as cereals and oilseeds (rice, wheat, coarse grains, 
palm 011, soybeans), livestock products, fruits and vegetables 
sugar, industrial products (cotton, hard fibers, tobacco), coffee, 
cocoa, forest products, rubber, and farm inputs (fertilizer 
pesticides, seeds, machinery, etc.). In addition, adequate' 
statistical and secretarial personnel should be provided. 
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In addition to salary costs, funds would be needed to purchase 
trade information from OECD, UN, and other similar sources and 
to an·ange the data in a usuable form. Funds for travel would 
also be required. Graphics and publication costs may also need 
to be budgeted separately. 

IV. APPROAQ-1 TO PROPOSED RESEARQ-1 

In order for this project to function most effectively, those 
assigned to the project would have to work closely with persons 
in many different agencies. There would be close association 
with personnel on the ''World Agricultural Situation ... " and with 
other ERS and USDA personnel doing work on U.S. and international 
corronodity related outlook and situation work. Methodologies 
would be similar to those used presently by ERS in outlook and 
situation work. 

V •· OM>LF.MFNl'ARITI TO ERS ACTIVITIES 

The material ~uuld be directly relevant to ERS interest and in 
some cases directly related with different activities such as the 
work of FDCD and CED. Therefore, it would seem reasonable to 
combine contract money with S&E money for such activities and 
to use the products both in AID and in the US Department of 
Agriculture. Such an effort capitalizes on the data and analytical 
resources currently focusing on these kinds of questions. There
fore in terms of U.S. Government, it would seem an efficient 
approach for AID to obtain this type of information which could 
be of significance to them in planning technical assistance 
programs and in keeping abreast of international developments. 

I, 
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Foreign Development Research Task Force 

A PRIMER ON LAND TENURE IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

I. CENTRAL QUESTION 

What are the principal existing and emerging types of agricultural 
land terrure in developing countries and what are the potentials 
and problems of each type for economic development and well being 
of rural people. 

II. SPECIFIC ESTIMATES AND VISIBLE PRODUCTS OF 1HE RESEARQ-1 

A compact reference marrual for agricultural specialists going 
abroad and foreign visitors to the United States. Time period 
12 months. 

III. CAPABILITIES FOR FlITURE PRODUCTS 

Individual country reports on types of land tenure and relation
ships to development objectives. Topical reports such as recent 
experience with new tenure forms. Maintenance of information 
system to respond to inquiries on land tenure and update manual. 

IV. RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS 

Professional: Two economists, GS-13 or 14 full-time, one year; 
One economist, GS-14 or 15, two months; 
Secretarial, 4 months; Travel in U.S. $1,500. 

V. APPROAQ-1 TO PROPOSED RESEARQ-1 

Consolidate existing published and unpublished materials. Specific 
topics may include: Classification of tenure systems, number and 
size of farms, registration and recording, land values and land 
taxes, implications for productivity, economic growth, and 
distribution of income from agriculture. 

An annotated bi bliography will be included. 
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VI. CCMPLEMENTARI1Y TO ERS ACTIVITIES 

Land ownership, control, and economic implications thereof 
within the United States is a major activity of ERS. Continuing 
requests to ERS for information and technical assistance on 
land tenure in developing countries have been met on an ad hoc 
country by country or organization by organization basis. There 
is need for a continuing line of work supported by more 
organized and updated knowledge. 
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Foreign Development Research Task Force 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT OF LAND AND WATER PROJECT IN 

A MULTIPLE OBJECTIVE FRAMEWORK 

I CENTRAL QUESTION 

Can recent advances in planning and evaluation procedures be adapted to 
projects in developing countries? Can these procedures incorporate 
multiple objectives such as economic efficiency, regional development, 
and well being of rural people? Can the procedures be practical for 
use by local planners and existing data but also point to continuing 
improvements in data and the planning process? 

II. SPECIFIC ESTIMATES AND VISIBLE PRODUCTS 

1. Report and analysis of existing planning and evaluation procedures-
international agencies, and selected countries--1~ months. 

2. Planning and evaluation manual--prepared in cooperation with a 
selected host country--7· months. 

3. Supplement to manual illustrating the procedure with an actual 
project--5 months. 

III. CAPABILITIES DEVELOPED FOR FUTURE SERVICES TO: 

Prepare plannin~ and evaluation manuals for other countries. 
Conduct short courses in planning and evaluation procedures. 
Possible adaptation of m~nual to apply to agricultural development 

plans other than land and water projects. 

IV. RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS 

Report and analysis of existing planning and evaluation procedures: 

Professional: 20 months GS-13 or 14 - full time 
2 months GS-14 or 15 - part-time 
4 months secretarial and clerical 
Cooperation of FAS and AID in obtaining source 
materials in existing evaluation procedures abroad
Translation of a limited number of foreign 
language evaluation guides. 

Planning and evaluation manual: 

7 months GS-13 or ]4 
2 months GS-14 or 15 
7 months counterpart economist, host country 
2 rr.onths support staff, host country 
Two or three visits to prospective host country 
by two ERS staff members. 



Supplement to manual illustrating procedure with actual project: 

5 months GS-13 or 14 
l month GS-14 or 15 
5 months counterpart economist, host country 
2 months support staff, host country 

2 

Physical data on project to be evaluated: type of works, 
lands, inputs, yields. 

V. APPROACH TO PROPOSED RESEARCH 

Report and analysis of existing evaluation procedures. 

With the help of FAS and AID copies of existing evaluation guides will be 
obtained from international agencies and as many individual countries as 
feasible. All guides of international agencies and a representative cross
section of individual country guides will be reviewed and analyzed under 
such topics as: planning objectives, measurement methods and data require
ments, plan formulation, preconditions (e.g., markets, capital, technical 
and administrative skills), feedback from past experience. The premise of 
step one is that a) existing guides are useful but can be improved by 
further integration of national objectives to planning goals, integration 
of principles with implementation methods and available data. The 
objectives of the report are to assist international agencies and indi
vidual countries to improve their guidelines ancl to acquire both background 
and contacts to follow through on the next phase of the research outlined 
below. 

'-

VI. PLANNING AND EVALUATION MANUAL AND SUPPLEMENT 

During the survey of existing guidelines inquiries will be made leading 
to selection of a host country in which the manual will be prepared. 
Criteria for selection will be established: Need for manual (existing 
or prospective development proposals that need to be evaluated), 
availability of cooperating staff from host country, availability of 
physical data for at least one project that can be used for illustration, 
tentative agreement on outline of contents of manual. The expectation 
is that the manual produced will have some gaps due to limitations of 
data and resources available to typical planning parties; but will be a 
significant improvement over what is available, will lead to sounder 
projects, and will point to needed future improvements and provide impetus 
for broader planning to integrate project and regional and national planning. 

VII. COMPLEMENTARITY TO ERS ACTIVITIES 

ERS has pioneered in the early development of benefit-cost analysis and has 
participated in recent establishment of U.S. Principles and Standards for 
planning water and related land resources in a multiple objective framework. 
ERS staff participated in preparation of USDA guidelines for multiple objective 
planning and their implementation and also has experience in project evaluation 
in developing countries. ERS experience in preparation of multiple objective 
guidelines may be adapted to the objectives and data base of developing 
countries and has long range potential relevant to a broad range of 
agricultural development proposals. 
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Foreign Development Research Task Force 

PRODUCTION PaI'ENTIAL OF LANDS IN LOWER INCOME COUNTRIES 

I. CENTRAL QUESTION 

What are the technological and economic potentials for food 
production in lower income countries? 

II. SPECIFIC ESTIMATES AND VISIBLE PRODUCTS OF 1HE RESEARQ-I 

The specific proposal is to conduct a one year feasibility study 
to ascertain data availability, examine methodologies, and 
develop alternative work plans for accomplishing the following 
objectives on a country basis over a longer period of time: 

1. Estimation of production and marketing resources devoted 
currently to agricultural sector (quantity and 
characteristics) 

a. On farm resources: land, labor, capital, etc. 

b. Off farm resources: input markets, product 
markets, roads, and other infrastructure. 

2. Identification of changes over time in availability and 
expected availability of production and marketing 
resources (with special emphasis on availability of land, 
and prospective yields, not now in production by type of 
ecological and climatic setting; and land now in produc-. 
tion that is likely to change in use or go out of 
production). 

3. Production costs and returns, and marketing requirements 
(physical and financial) associated with alternative 
techniques of production (country/product specific and 
consistent with resources identified in 1 and 2). 

4. Area, yields and production potentials associated with 
alternative techniques of production. 

III. RESCXJRCE REQUIREMENTS 

Four SMYs: One production economist (ERS) 
One marketing economist (ERS) 
One soils/crop/livestock specialist (ARS-SCS) 

. One natural resource economist (ERS) 
U.S. and International Travel 
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IV. APPROArn TO PROPOSED RESEARrn 

There have been peices of research relating to country production 
and potentials. (AID supported the land use studies of Charlie 
Kellog; the Vietnma study depended heavily on soils infonnation; 
and Iowa State University used SCS data to estimate high and low 
production potentials for the world.) These studies usually had 
other primary objectives and often considered only the physical 
productivity of the soil without explicit recognition of the 
relationship of soil potential to nonland factors such as the 
availability of technology and markets. 

The approach of the study will be to organize a team comprised of 
economists from ERS and technical specialists from SCS and ARS 
for the purpose of developing methodology and plans for integrating 
technical soil and ecologi~al production pot~ntials with the 
availability of technology and nonland requirements such as 
input and product markets. 

In developing the methodology as it relates to soil potential 
work of SCS, ARS, Iowa State University, FAO, and the World Bank 
will be reviewed. Where data are not available on present produc
tion practices a methodology and sampling procedures for 
collecting information on technologies, cost of production, input 
markets, and product markets for major crops, and important 
regions of individual countries will be developed. lJ 

V. COMPLEMENTARI1Y TO ERS ACTIVITIES 

Researchers in NRED have experience in working with soil data in 
resource planning. Production and marketing research is being 
conducted in CED and NEAD. Although most of this work is being 
done in the U.S., this expertise could be applied in specific 
lower income countries. Also there is research in ERS being 
conducted on transportation and farm inputs. Individual 
researchers in FDD, FDCD, and EDD have experience in agricultural 
development research in either the U.S. or other countries. 

The ERS work in Vietnam utilized soil data in determining potential 
productivity. FDCD has related work in the area of land use for 
individual countries utilizing some of the basic data development 
for the Iowa State study on world food production. 

1/ One task force member suggested that the study should be done as 
two separate projects: (a) land inventory, and (b) cost and returns 
(physical and financial) studies to enable assessment of farming 
alternatives. 
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VI • RELATED RESEAR01 (NON-ERS) 

The River Basin work of scs ·relies heavily upon soils and climatic 
infonnation. Charlie Kellogg did some early work on soils and 
implications for production. SCS relies heavily upon soil infor
mation in their domestic programs. Iowa State utilized some of 
the Charlie Kellogg infonnation in developing their World Food 
Production and Trade book. 

M.Y. Nuttonson has published agro-climatic analog studies which 
relates crop production to ecological conditions and ARS is 
developing an alternative crop matrix system which identifies 
potential crops based on temperature, rainfall, pH, and latitude. 



Fore I p;n nevc 1011111cn t llesc.-irc:li T;1sl'. Force 

nEVF.LflPMEJ\lT ()F CJ\PJ\C.T.TY TN LOWER INC0~1E r.ouNTRif:S TO nn 
RF.SE,\RCH ON THE F.CONONTCS or 

RURAL PF.OPLE AND RURAL co~tMUNITIES 

I. CENTRAL QUESTION 

What patterns of development and investment will lead to sub
stantial increases in employment opportunities in rural areas 
in selected lower income cot1ntries. How can the expertise of 
these countries be effectJvely focused on this and other 
questions related to rural development. 

II. SPF.CTFIC ESTIJ\fATES .AND VISIBLE PRODUCTS OF THE RESEARCH 

]. Identification of research units in TTniversities and Governments 
in selected lower income counties havinP- an interest in 
developing their capacity to do research on the economics of 
rural. development and particularly on policy research relating 
to generating rural employment opportunities. 

2. Published proceedings of workshops involvin~ ERS professionals, 
professjrmals from identified research units in Foreign 
llniversities and/or r.overnments, and outside consultants on 
the theoretlca]_ and methoclologicnl approaches that can be 
userl in analvzing rural employment and income policv problems. 

3. Manuscrints, cooperatively prepared hv F.RS and researchers of 
lower income counties, describing chan~es in the level ancl 
composition of economic activity in selected tvpes of rural 
areas and the effect of these changes on rural income and 
emnlovment. 

4. Published analvses cooneratlvely unrlertaken hy FRS and 
researchers of lPwer income counties, on: 

(1) The effect of introducing alternative levels and mixes 
of additional economic activitv jnto selected types of 
runi 1 econo1:1 I es on employment and income onportunities 
?£>ner:1tecl for rural residence. 

(2) The financinl nnd human resources reouired to introduce 
alternative levels and mixes of additional economic 
activity into selccte<l types of rural economies. 
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(J) Jdc~ntification of vinhl.C' rur;il. p11plcwmPnt ;rnd ·income 
~!.C'nt•raling a1tC'rnative~;: altern:1tivcs where the fi.nancial 
;incl hum;rn resources rr.c!u i reel to int rorluce ndd i tional 
economic activjtv into selected types of rural areas can 
he .iustifLP.cl on the hasis of the employmec:it and income 
opportunities ~cnerated. 

5. Selected incliv.iduals from Foreign Universities anrl Governments 
ohtaining gra<luate training and on the job training (Participating 
in the reasearch outlined) in the United States. 

III. PESOURCF RF.0UTRRMENTS 

1. F.RS professionals: two economists, r.Sl3 or 14 Full-Time, 3 years. 
three economists, r.SlJ or 14, 3 months each. 
Secretarial, 18 months. 

2. Foreign professionals: Six economists, r.s12 or 13 equivalent,3 years. 

J. Professional consultant: $25,000. 

4. Travel: ERS Professional-$20,000. 
Foreign Professional-$60.000. 

5. Research Support for Foreign Professional: $18(),000. 

IV. APPROACH TO PROPn;<:rrn HESF.ARC.H 

]. Contact Foreign Institutions to irlentify professionals 
interested in rural emp lovment research. 

2. Develop "Pesearch contracts" with foreign professional 
and institution. 

1. Organize and execute first workshop: 

(l) Identification of selected rural regions to be studied. 

(2) Identification of appropriate methodology for analyzing 
the selected region's human resources and potential 
for expanding C'conomtc activitv. 

(J) lrlC'ntificarion of data neerls anrl analytical models. 

l1. Initf;,tC' lnclivirlunl studies; different regions, possil--]v in 
diffC'rent c:ountles, would he studiec1 hy the professionals 
pnrtlclpati.ng in the nn>ject:. II 
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5. 

f, • 

No. 6 

Organize> nml execute n second workshou. on overcominp, the 
proh1cms assocL1t£'<l with executinr; incli.vidual studies 
(this workshop FCllt1c1 he six months after the first '-1orlr.shor). 

Organize nnd execute n 
results of thP. studies 
eighteen months after 

third workshop on the preliminary 
( this workshop ,;,rould b~ twelve
the second workshop). 

7. Publish the results of the individual studies. 

V. COMPLEMENTARITY T.n ERS ACTIVITIES 

The type of questions addressed would he similar to those addressed 
by F.RS in our rural development research program. Hypothesis made, 
methodologies used, and policy issues analyzed would be in the 
contexts of improving employment opportunities for rural residents. 
The results of the research will provide ERS professionals working 
in the area of rural development with a deeper understanding of 
the relationship between different types of rural areas, their 
potential for improving employment and income opportunities, and 
the "cost" of realizing the improvements in opportunities. 

3 



Hr. Robert O. Miller 
Coordination and Planning Manager 

tor .Aromatics 
Exxon Chemical Company 
12S1 Awnue ot the Americae 
New York, Nev York 10020 

Some tim ago, talking to Mr. J. J. Riedl in Akron, I learned that 
you moved to a new position with Exxon in Bew York. I did hope to have 
the chance of going to Nev York to talk to you again about chemical feed
etocka. Unfortunately tbia opportunity doea not appear to be very 1'9al 
tor the immadiate future. 

We are 1n the prooeas of tinisbing an in~epth anal.yaia or the 
future proepeote tor natura1 ru.bber in the world, which has already in
volved a large amount of work and which ie keeping me very busy at the 
moment. Alter a round ot interdev• with US ru.bber manutactures in 
December 1974, I vent to Japan in January-February 197S to get a tirat
band view ot the Japanese market. My inteniftll were moat tndttul, 
though very tiring. West.em Europe 1a next, although Kra. Karia 1t Hoott -
whom you met at our Rubber Seminar - is doing moat of the work tor us in 
the Netherlands and the United lingdom. 

There vere eewral pointe that I wished to raise with you. The 
tiret and meat iml),9rtant regards the possible efteote ot the likely ohanpa 
in the fMdetook eupply picture ot the chemical induatry in the USA on the 
ooste ot basic obeJaioal J10no•n. The aeoond relate• to the impact that 
tbaee ahangee llight haw on the ooate or aanutacturil!C synthetic ntb'ben 
5-10 ,ean rrom nov. Hr. Ri.edl told • that you gaw a paper on the subject 
to the Septeaber 1974 ••ting ot the RMA vbare you ooncentrated your analysis 
on the future anllability and coete ot el.aatomerio raw uteri.ala. A copy 
or your paper .. together with any other papen ( the aore the better! ) that 
Exxon might haft recently prepared on cbamical teedstooks - would be of help 
to •· I recall that the oU-ohend.cal teedatoclca relationship waa dealt 
with in a paper by Mr. Sanden and think that b7 now the relationship must 
haw been reenndned, in light ot availability and cost probleu raised by 
t be oU crisis. 
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auggest to• how to go about doing that, 
aan be made available to IBRD? 



Mr. J. Duloy, Director, DRC 

M. Hazzah, VPD t April 14, 1975 

Research Project Status R~ports -
Third Quarter FY75 

I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Quarterly Status Report forms completed and 
sent to my office (Fl233) not later than Monday, 
April 28. The information provided in the forms 
should be current as of March 31, 1975. Listed below 
are the project numbers and the name of the responsible 
staff member, for which Quarterly Status Reports are 
required. 

I am attaching copies of the March External 
Computer Printout where necessary. 

RPO No. Responsible Staff 
Member 

203 c. Lluch 
206 M. Ahluwalia 
216 R. Norton 
223 A. Stoutjesdijk 
224 " 
269 R. Norton 
273 B. Balassa 
283 M. Ahluwalia 
284 M. Ahluwalia 
285 c. Chiswick 
286 J. Duloy/N. Carter/R. Norton 
287 B. Balassa 
294 M. Ahluwalia 
308 " 
309 A. Stoutjesdijk 
317 P. Hazell 

cc: Miss Gary (with attachments) 

MH:gm 



Mr. P. Hasan, Chief Economist, AENVP April 14, 1975 

M. Hazzah, VP~ . 

Research Pro ect Status Re rt -
T Quarter FY75 

I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Quarterly Status Report form completed for 
RPO 279 and sent to my office {Fl233) not later than 
Monday, April 28. The information provided in the form 
should be current as of March 31, 1975. 

I am attaching a copy of the March External Research 
Computer Printout. 



Mr. D. Greene, CPII, LAC 

M. Hazzah, VPD ~ 
Research Pro ect Status Re rt -
T Quarter FY75 

April 14, 1975 

I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Quarterly Status Report form completed for 
RPO 310 and sent to my office (Fl233) not later than 
Monday, April 28. The information provided in the form 
should be current as of March 31, 1975. 

I am attaching a copy of the March External 
Research Computer Printout. 

Attachment 

MH:grn 
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Mr. Edward V. K. Jaycox, TRU 

M. Hazzah, VPD \.ir 
Research Pro ect Status Re rts -
Th rd Quarter FY75 

April 14, 1975 

I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Quarterly Status Report forms completed and 
sent to my office (Fl233) not later than Monday, 
April 28. The information provided in the forms 
should be current as of March 31, 1975. Listed below 
are the project numbers and the name of the responsible 
staff member, for which Quarterly Status Reports are 
required. 

I am attaching copies of the March External 
Computer Printout where necessary. 

RPO No. Responsible 
Member 

I. Sud 
C. Harral 
B. Mitchell 
c. Harral 
B. Mitchell 
I. Sud 
G. Beier 
E. Holland 
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Mr. A.. Ray, VPS 

M. Hazzah, VPD 

Research Pro ect Status Re ort -
T Quarter FY 5 

April 14, 1975 

I would appreciate i~ if you could have the at'tached 
Quarterly Status Repor~ form completed for RPO 208 and sent 
to my office (Fl233) not later than Monday, April 28. The 
information provided in the form should be current as of 
March 31, 1975. 

I am attaching a copy of the March External Research 
Computer Printout. 



Mr. R. Gulhati, Director, ECD 

M. Hazzah, VP( 
Research Project Status Reports -
Third Quarter FY75 

April 14, 1975 

I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Quarterly Status Report forms completed and 
sent to my office (Fl233) not later than Monday, 
April 28. The information provided in th forms 
should be current as of March 31, 1975. Listed below 
are the project nwnbers and the name of the responsible 
staff member, for which Quarterly Status Reports are 
required. 

I am attaching copies of the March External 
Research Computer Printout where necessary. 

RPO No. Responsible Staff 
Member 

243 D. Mazumdar 
245 " 
270 D. Keare 
275 R. Hofmeister 
280 s. Reutlinger 
290 A. Sant'Anna 
291 J. Simmons 
295 F. Thoumi 
296 J. Meerman 
297 J. English 
299 R. Moran 
302 T. King 
303 T. King 
304 A. Berry 
305 v. Prakash 
306 R. Krishna 
307 L. Westphal 
318 J. Linn 
319 J. Simmons 
324 s. Reutlinger 

cc: Mr. Busz (with attachments) 

MH:gm 



Mr. Y. Rovani, 

Third Quarter FY75 

I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Quarterly Status Report forms completed and 
sent to my office (Fl233) not later than Monday, 
April 28. The information provided in the forms 
should be current as of March 31, 1975. Listed below 
are the project numbers and the name of the responsible 
staff member, for which Quarterly Status Reports are 
required. 

I am .attaching copies of the March 
Research Compu~er Printout where necessary. 

RPO No. Responsible 
Member 

D. Anderson 
fl 

R. Sheehan 
J. Warford 
D. Anderson/J. 
H. Shipman 

-· .. 



Mr. W. Tims, Director, EPD 

M. Hazzah, VPD ~ ' 

Research :Project Status Reports -
Third Quarter FY75 

April 14, 1975 

I would appreciate it if you could have the 
attached Quarterly Status Report forms completed and 
sent to my office (Pl~33) not later than Monday, 
April, 28. The infonnation provided in the fonn 
should be current as of March 31, 1975. Listed below 
are the project numbers and the name of the re ponsible 
staff member, for which Quart.erly Status Reports are 
required. 

I am attaching copies of the March External 
Research Computer Printout where necessary. 

RPO No. 

207 
268 
323 

Responsible Staff 
Member 

J. Waelbroeck 
E. Yudin 
J. Waelbroeok 

cc: Miss Gary (with attachments) 

MH:gm 



Research Committee Members 

D. c. Rao, VPD 

Meeting on April 16, 1975 

u: /t/76 flr-S 

cc:f!-/lo 72c 
April 11, 1975 

This volume contains material for the meeting of the 
Research Committee on Wednesday, April 16, 1975 at 4:00 

El201. 

The agenda for the meeting is: 

The two research proposals. 

Consideration of forthcoming proposals, 
particularly 
(a) West African Migration (Part B). 
(b) ECIEL - Income Distribution (RPO 285). 

3. Any other business. 

The papers 

(i) Budget Tables - financial info.rmation 
concerning research proposals, forth
coming proposals and ongoing research 
projects. 

Research Proposals - the two research 
proposals and panel recommendations* 
are in subject categories I.c and 
VIII.b. 

Forthcoming 

(iv) Completion Reports •. 

follow. 

Distribution: 

Chenery, 

van der Tak, 
Hughes 



Research Committee Members 

D. c. Rao, VPD 

Meeting on April 16, 1975 

«: /t/?U ~JrS 
cc:;i/lo 72 a 

April 11, 1975 

This volume contains material for the meeting of the 
Research Committee on Wednesday, April 16, 1975 at 4:00 p.m. 
in Room El201. 

The agenda for the meeting is: 

1. The two research proposals. 

2. Consideration of forthcoming proposals, 
particularly 
(a) West African Migration (Part B). 
(b) ECIEL - Income Distribution (RPO 285). 

3. Any other business. 

The papers for the meeting 

(i) Budget Tables - financial information 
concerning research proposals, forth
coming proposals and ongoing research 
projects. 

Research Proposals - the two research 
proposals and panel recommendations* 
are in subject categories I.c and 
VIII.b. 

(iii) Forthcoming 

(iv) Completion Reports. 

*Will follow. 

Distribution: 

Messrs. Chenery, 

van der Tak, 
Mrs. Hughes 

cc: Mrs. Hazzah 



Thos listed below 

D. c. Rao, VPD 

Panel to Review Research Proposal 

1. A panel consisting of Messrs. Thalwitz (Chairman), 
C. Bell, P. Hall and D. Turnham will review the following 
research proposal on Wednesday, April 9, 1975 at 3:00 p.m. 
in Room A210. 

Proposal 

African Migration 

Proposers 

Zachariah, Sabot, 
T. King 

2. Attached is a copy of the propo al and some informal 
guidelines for revi w panels. 

3. The recommendations of th panel should be sent to 
me by April 11 (preferably on April 10). 

Attachments 

Distribution 

Messrs. w. Thalwitz, C. Bell, 
R. Sabot, T. King, R. 
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WORLD BANK RESEARCH PROGRAM 
/ 

Project Proposal 

Date of Submission: March 28, 1975 -----------------
SECTION A 

L PART I. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 
WEST AFRICAN MIGRATION 

l . 'l' i t 1 e : Part A 
Part B 

(fonnally sutiiiitted): "study 0£ Migration Patterns in West Africa"; 
(submitted for Indicati~ Approval): "Economic Causes and Consequences of 

• Departme nt Responsi e: . Sta Member Respons1 le: 
Devel opment Economics 

Tota Cost U.S. 
Part A: $91, 000 

Zachariah/Sabot/T.King 

5. Total Sta Time manmont s 

Part B: $120,000 Professional: 22 Special Services:14 

PART II. COORDINATION AND APPROVAL 

1. Interdepartmental Coordination: 

Department 

a. West Africa 

Development Research 
b. Center 

c. 

d. 

2. Approval: 

Name & Sinnature 

Luis de Azcarate 

J.H.Duloy 

Support 
Project 

Do not Supper:: 
Project-Comments 
Submitted 

ion1 Chief Department Director 

NOTE: Please consult instructions issued August 1973 for completion bf 
this Form and preparation of project narrative. 

Do net fill 

Date received: 

Review Panel: 

101J / 
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Part A 
(finn Proposal) 

PART III. IHPLEl1ENTATI0N --
1. Oate work to Start: July 1975 2. Date First Draft Expected: March 1977 

'· 
1. Pinal Report Due: June 1977 

4. Implementation Method: 

a. Bank Staff 

Names: 

h. Individual Consultants 

X . . . . . . I 
"---

./ X 

I 

I 

c. LDC Contractor/Institute. I . . . . ... / ~---
d. Developed Country Contractor/Institute/ /. --

. ·seminar .•.••••••••.•••. / I --

5. Reports Expected in the First Year: 

Zachariah 

Conde 

Migration Planned Within and Between Upper Volta, Ivory Coast and Ghana 

.. · :_ 

PART IV. FINANCIAL AND STAFF DATA 

1. Dollar Costs (Estimated Disbursements by Fiscal Year): 1000 

After 
FY 76 FY77 FY 78 FY Total 

a. Contractual 27.5 27.5 c;c;_n· t./ 

b. Travel .16.0 13. 5 29.5 

c. Data Processing 3.0 3.5 6.5 

Total 46.5 44.5 91 .o !/. 

2. Staff Requirements (manmonths): 

FY FY FY FY Total 

a. Professionnl 5 ~ 10 

b. Special Services 3 3 6 
8 8 16 Total 

~ 

·-:" 

~!/ It"fs hoped that the OECD De~lopiumt· Oen_tre ·- wil-1 -provide -a .fi-ano-vopA:i.,.-o,,.ll .. e...---::_.-:-----:.:-:. ·=· ==
0

.=
1 
=i 

demographer, thereby reducing this eost by $30,000. 
I".):.. 
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Part B 
(Indicative Proposal) 

PART III. IMPLEMENTATiON 

l. Date Work to Start: July 1975 2. Date First Draft Expected: March 1978 

---- - -.,---------------- ------------------------
., . Final Re p o rt Due: June 1978 

. 
4. Imp]ementation Method : Names: 

a . Ba n k Staf f • • ./ X I Sabot/Zachariah/T.Kin=g _____ _ 

h . I ndiv idual Consu l tants 

c . LDC Con tractor/ I n sti tute 

./ x I As needed 

./ x / To be arranged 

d. De velo ped Co untry Con tractor/Ins ti t ute/x7Institute of African Stud.i.e.s___. .. _ 
__ Boston University 

<'. Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / __ / 

-------- ------------------------- - ·------· 

'i. Reports Expected in the First Year: 

Progress Reports only 

PART IV. FINANCIAL AND STAFF DATA 

l. Dol l ar Costs (Est i mated Disbursements by Fiscal Year): 
After 

FY FY FY FY 

u . Con tractual 

b . Trave l 

c . Dat a Processing 40 40 40 

Total 

2 . Staf f Requirements (manmonths): 

FY FY FY FY 

a. Professional 3 3 6 

b. Special Services - 2 6 

Total 3 5 12 

··-

Total 

--

120 

Total 

12 

8 

20 



I. Introduction and general objectives 

This proposal is for a study of population movements, internal and 
international, in West Africa, with special attention to Ghana, Upper 
Volta and the Ivory Coast. The origins of this proposal lie in a request 
presented to the Bank by a group of African scholars associated with the 
Council for the Developnent of Economic and Social Research in Africa 
(CODESRIA)l/. The original request involved extensive demographic survey 
work in as-many as nine countries. This project represents a substantial 
modification of that original request; it has been designed to meet the 
research objectives of the African sponsors and the needs of the Bank, 
at a total cost well below that originally projected. 

The objectives of the study are: 

A. To make use of existing data sources (censuses, surveys) to 
identify and describe the magnitude, direction and composition 
of migration streams throughout the area; 

B. To generate new survey data betten suited to economic analysis 
to test hypotheses concerning the causes of migration, and to 
assess the consequences of migration in source areas. If the 
proposed Webb-Mazumdar Urban Labor Market study is eventually 
accepted by the Research Committee, it should be possible also 
to assess the consequences of migration for receiving areas. 

A basic understanding of the demographic structure and the location 
and growth rates of population is obviously essential to any projections 
or plans for the area, whether required for individual governments or for 
Bank projects. Because of high rates of international migration in the 
region, this requires the comparative analysis of data collected for 
different countries. Economic analysis of migration flows should give 
a firmer base for projecting whether current trends are likely to continue, 
for analyzing the employment implications of the population movements and 
for predicting the economic consequences of changes in government policies 
that might successfully restrict the relatively free movement of population 
that now exists. An understanding of the financial flows associated with 
migration is needed for balance of payments forecasting where the currency 
areas are different - e.g. Ghana vs. West African Monetary Union. Even 
whether there is a common currency area, there isan implicit balance of 
payments between the territories which may have considerable implications 
for patterns of trade, asset ownership, etc. of the countries involved. 
This project should therefore strengthen the country economic work of the 
Bank. 

The general policy implications of research on migration as an aspect 
of rural-urban interaction in the development process are discussed in the 

1/ CODESRIA represents African-based universities and research institutes 
who plan to develop and carry out cross-national, multidisciplinary studies. 
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companion p-oject "Comparative Analysis of Rural-Urban Labor Market 
Interaction." Looked at from the viewpoint of Bank operations, 
knowledge generated by the project should be of considerable value to 
the planning of the next stages of the onchocerciasis project (which 
will involve pre-investment and economic studies to develop a program 
for settlement and rural developnent) and to rural developnent and 
education projects in the West Africa Regions. 

In addition a great deal of data on fertility, employment, educational 
levels and income will be collected, which will be of very considerable 
importance to the work of the Population and Human Resources Division on 
the interrelationshi1.»between the determinants of fertility and other 
decisionsconcerning human resources. Because of the sensitivities involved 
in these issues in francophone Africa, it would not be possible to have 
a research project that made fertility detez,ninants its principal objective. 

The Proposal 

It is proposed to carry out the study in two parts: one (study of 
Migration Patterns in West Africa) is to be a relatively modest two-year 
study with heavy Bank staff involvement, for which a Research Committee 
commitment of $91,000 is requested. (This assumes that the Bank will 
pay 100% of the cost; it is, however, likely that the OECD Developnent 
Centre will contribute the time of a francophone African demographer who 
has been involved in the developnent of the project, reducing the cost 
to the Bank by $30,000.) This part is submitted as a formal research 
proposal. 

The second (Economic Causes and Consequences of Migration) involves 
a more complex and expensive study since it entails new survey work. One 
major output of this study will be a country monograph in the comparative 
series proposed in the project "Comparative Analysis of Rural-Urban Labor 
Market Interaction." This study is also, however, of very considerable 
interest and importance in its own right. Al.though Bank staff will be 
heavily involved in the design of the study and the analysis of the results, 
the main conduct and administration of the project will be outside the Bank, 
and present plans for this are still tentative. It is likely that the total 
cost of this study will be of the order of $)00,000 over a three year period. 
This amount is probably larger than the Research Committee miglt,wish to 
commit to this work, and the project appears a promising one for inter
agency collaboration. Hearing of the Bank's potential involvement, the 
IDRC and the Interdisciplinary Communications Program of the Smithsonian 
Institution have inquired as to the possibility of collaboration and the 
UNFPA is also interested in this question. The project is therefore 
presented at this time to obtain the views of Research Committee as to 
the merits of the project and to the eventual likelihood of success at the 
proposed level of Research Committee funding, and to obtain permission to 
engage in serious negotiations with other agencies about the possibilities 
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of joint financing. If the negotiations are successful, it should then 
be possible to present a more definitive proposal to the next meeting of 
the Research Committee. It is hoped that the Research Committee will 
eventually be prepared to provide $40,000 a year for three years for this 
project. 

These two studies would be wholly complementary. The Study of 
Migration Patterns will provide some essential background data on the flow 
of migrants and their basic demogr~phic 8Jld socio-economic characteristics. 
These are essential for a fuller interpretation of the results of the 
Economic Causes and Consequences of Migration and especially to assess the 
macro-economic implications. This second part is required because existing 
data sources are weak in the economic information required for policy
oriented analysis. 

II. The importance of Migration in West Africa 

The importance of migration as a general aspect of the development 
process i s discussed in the submission accompanying the proposal 
"Comparative Analysis of Rural-Urban Labor Market Interaction." West 
Africa is one of the few regions of the world where relatively free movement 
across international boundaries still continues. Existing censuses and 
surveys for the region suggest that West African rates of international 
and internal migration are among the highest in the world, with significant 
macroeconomic consequences. More precise documentation of the volume of 
migration in West Africa and improved understanding of its causes and 
consequences should greatly assist the formulation of national government 
and Bank Group policies for the region, particularly in such areas as 
rural developnent, alleviation of urban poverty and improved distribution 
of income. 

Though no information on international flows is available, numbers 
on stocks of foreign born residents within countries can be gleaned from 
censuses. Much of this information is set out in Tables 1 and 2. Though 
the figures in these tables are of extremely dubious quality, there is 
agreement that any bias is downward. Conde (1973) reports that by 1970 
some 36 percent of Ivory Coast's residents were foreign-born, as opposed 
to the 6 percent in Table 1. And preliminary ILO reports for Abidjan 
suggest that approximately one half of the city's population is foreign. 

Internal migration rates are also very high. Africa has been urbanizing 
at a higher rate than any other developing region of the world (Davis 1972, 
p. 191); Caldwell (1969, p.12) estimates that over one-half of the growth 
of Ghanaian cities since 1948 can be attributed to rural-urban migration, 
one-fifth to foreign immigration, and only one-fourth to natural increase. 
Yet the modern sector labor force has grown very sluggishly, absorbing as 
little as 25% of the total urban labor force (Frank, 1971). 



. Country of Origin or 
Birth Ghana 

1960 

Nigeria 190,780 
Ghana -
Upper Volta 194,570 
Mali 19,360 
Ivory Coast 54,480 
Guinea -
Senegal -
Niger 24,890 
Dahomey 31,580 
Sierra Leone -
Togo 280,670 
Liberia 8,640 
Gambia -
Other African 

countries 6,730 

Non-African 
countries 15,720 

Total 827,420 

Percentage of Population 
Foreign-born 12 

Table 1 

Long-term :immigrants recorded in Censuses and Surveys 
in selected West African countries 

Ivory Sierra 
Mali Coast Leone Togo Liberia Gambia Senegal 

_ 19Q0-61 _ 1958 1963 1961 1962 1963 --- J.961 

- - 5,573 543 
- - 3,419 51,000 6,896 

40,000 60,000 
- 65,000 - - 565 2,000 

7,000 - - - 1,139 
20,000 25,000 30,671 - 8,579 
10,000 - - -

- - -
- - 4,685 

- 8,286 
- . 2,523 

- 1,401 611 

- 7,579 8,623 

77,000 150,000 59,482 51,000 31,633 2,000 

3 6 3 7 3 11 6 

Source: Reproduced from Ghansah (1969), Table 2. 

Other 
African Non-African 

Countries Countries 

5,000 
51,000 

7,000 

5,000 

I 

.i::-

7,000 61,000 
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Table 2 

PERCENTAGE OF IOPULATION BORN ABIOAD AND BORN 
IN OTHER REGIONS FOR SELECTED CITIES 

1/ 
Accra 

2/ 
Dakar 

l! 
Kumasi 

11 
Lome 

4/ 
Ouagadougon 

Sources: 1/ 
2/ 

t 

Other 
Abroad Region 

15.0 33.0 

11.0 34.5 

12.0 30.0 

16.2 · 9.9 

5.8 32.2 

Caldwell (1969), p. 12. 
Dakar (1955), p. 44. 
Vlassenko (1966), Table.4. 
Ouagadougon (1964), Table 38. 

Compiled by Lucas (1974). 

Total 

48.0 

45.5 

42.0 

26.1 

38.0 
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In addition there are problems unique to the region, including the 
Sahelian drought and the widespread onchocerciasis, which can be better 
understood, and therefore tackled, with improved measurement and analysis of the 
migration process. 

Methodolog:y and Organisation 

A Study of Migration Patterns 

Demographic data for West Africa are far from ideal. Ivory Coast and 
Upper Volta are planning their first census in 1975. Mali and Niger will 
not have their f i rst census until 1976 or later. There have been numerous 
demographic surveys, particularly in francophone countries, but few have 
been nationwide. The purpose of this part of the project is to systematically 
explore existing data. Data available in different sources will be matched 
to obtain an overal l regi onal picture. Where appropriate, new tabulations 
will be deveJoprl through the provision of programming assistance and 
computer expenses . 

There are two major data sources for this portion of the study: 

1) censuses, post-censal surveys and other surveys containing 
general demographic and socio-economic information, and 

2) surveys specifically designed to generate data concerning migration. 
The Supplementary Notes include details on these existing data 
sources. 

Upper Volta, Ivory Coast and Ghana will be the initial focus of this 
portion of the project, followed by Togo and Mali. The study will be 
extended to Niger, Senegal, Dahomey, and Nigeria if time permits. 

Mr. Zachariah will direct this part of the study and will devote about 
half of his time to this over the next two years. He will be assisted by 
a francophone demographer also working approximately for half his time. 
It is hoped that the latter will be Mr. Julien Conde, a Guinean on the 
staff of the OECD Development Centre, who has already assisted in the 
preparation of the project. (Our preliminary discussions suggest that the 
OECD Development Centre is likely to collaborate in this project by 
contributing Mr. Conde's services. If so the total cost of the project 
to the Bank can be reduced by $30,000.) Funds are also included to provide 
the services of a programmer for about 10 months over the two-year period, 
for ~ecuring assistance from local and other consultants, 1/ for the 

1/ The consulting will include the short-term services of Ms. Nancy Birdsall, who 
worked on a review of the literature as background for this proposal, to extend 
this to cover material now emerging from ongoing studies, and of Mr. T. McDivitt 
an economist at the University of Michigan, who is currently conducting survey 
research on migration in Nigeria. 
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computer costs of additional tabulations, and for travel. 

The proposed budget is therefore as follows: 

$'000 

FY 76 FY 77 Total 
!I ~ !I 

Francophone Demographer 15.o 15.0 30.0 

Consultants 5.0 5.0 10.0 

Programmer 7.5 7.5 15.0 

Travel 16.0 1).5 29.5 

Computing!V .-1.& -2:2 ~ 

46.5 44.5 91.0 

!/ It is hoped this cost will be borne by the OECD Development Centre 

!1f This assumes that it will be possible for much of the computing to be 
done by the statistical offices involved in the censuses and surveys 
at no cost to the Bank beyond some programming assistance. 

B Economic Causes and Consequences of Migration 

The purpose of this part of the project is to generate data for rigorous 
economic analysis of the causes and consequences of migration. This type of 
analysis cannot be performed on the basis of existing survey or census data. 
Migration surveys in the region have been useful in developing descriptive 
information on migrants and on the migration process. Most, however, have 
relied for analysis on attitudinal responses to the question "Why did you 
migrate?" rather than on observed relationships between migration and socio
economic variables. Census data has been used to regress inter-regional 
migration rates on regional averages of income, education and urbanization 
for sending and receiving areas 1/ but the results have been inconclusive 
because of the aggregate nature of the data. Aggregate data disguise flows 
within regions; capture net but not gross flows (those who depart may be 
responding to different incentives than those who arrive, and some departures 
may be return migrants who failed to achieve their objective); and prohibit 
disaggregation of migrant streams by income, education, age, etc. 2/ 

!/ e.g. Beals Levy and Moses (1967) and Mabogunje (1970). 

g/ For further discussion of migration literature on West Africa, see the 
Supplementary Notes and Bibliography. 
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The design and implementation of a sample survey to generate data 
adequate for rigorous analysis of migration is thus proposed. This portion 
of the study will be confined to the three countries of Upper Volta, Ivory 
Coast and Ghana. 

The causes of migration will be assessed with the aim of increasing 
our understanding of the response of migration to changes in government 
policies regarding wages, education, land distribution, improvement of 
services in urban areas, etc. The underlying theoretical assumption is that 
the decision of an individual to move or not to move, (or to stay or to 
return to place of origin) represents a choice between investment alternatives; 
the individual chooses the alternative with the higher present value. For 
this portion of the analysis, migration is thus the dependent variable, and 
t he socio-economic characteristics of migrants (age, education, income, access 
to land, etc.) the independent variables. Several of these independent 
variables can be manipulated by policy and the conclusions of this stage of 
the analysis have obvious direct relevance to the design of public policies 
and in vestment decisions. Regarding composition of migrant streams, though 
we have evidence that in Africa migration is selective of young, better
educated males, we know little about selectivity by level of family income, 
access to land, access to other capital, etc. Estimates of migration rates 
will be sought at a sufficient level of disaggregation to analyze the 
contribution of education, income, etc. to migration rates. 

To understand the consequences of migration requires estimating ~he 
returns to migration for migrants from specified locales, as well as non
migrants and return migrants to those locales. This will be accomplished 
through comparison of the income streams of migrants, non-migrants and 
return migrants sharing characteristics of age, education, access to land, 
etc. At this level of analysis, income streams will be the dependent 
variable, a .f'u.nction of migration status and other socio-economic 

· characteristics. Analysis of the consequences of migration is a critical 
issue in those areas experiencing high rates of out-migration, including 
the country of Upper Volta and rural areas within all three countries. 

It will not be possible to develop one migration function for the 
three countries as a whole, or for whole countries individually. It will 
also be impracticable to attempt to assess the consequences of out-migration 
for every source area in all three countries. Such an objective would 
require surveys of enormous size and expense, the collection of data in an 
unbiased nationwide or three-countrywide sample in countries where there is 
limited administrative manpower, minimal prior experience in data collection, 
a plethora of languages and poor transportation and communication systems. 
Instead, a strategy of limiting data collection to a few specified 
"ecoregions" has been devised. An "ecoregion" is defined as a geographically
limited area characterized by a common system of production (economic) and/or 
natural resource (ecological) base. Probable ecoregions will include a 
drought area; a cocoa-growing region with smallholder production; a cash-
crop area with plantation production; a rural area largely reliant on 
production of subsistence-food crops, such as millet and sorghum. 
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Data collected on households in specified ecoregions will be matched 
with data on migrants in paired destination regions, i.e. regions which 
prove to be significant receivers of migrant streams .from the sampled 
households. (The term ecoregion is not meant to connote an administrative 
area, though in some cases it may coincide.) Paired regions will reflect 
both internal and international migration, and include rural-rural as well 
as rural-urban movements. 

In the paired regions, a comprehensive questionnaire, covering current 
and retrospective data on income, education, employment and migration will 
be utilized. 1/ Information on remittances will be sought from households 
in origin areas and from migrants. 

With ecoregions as a unit of observation, data generated through a 
formal survey can be supplemented by anthropological methods; by syst811l&tic 
data-gathering of community variables - such as the extent and nature of 
schooling, health, wateri supply, credit and other facilities in the chosen 
area; and by careful collection and analysis of any existing aggregate data 
on employment and land utilisation in the regions. The difficulty of generating 
reliable data on income in rural areas will be partly reduced by these additional 
methods of observation, which will enlarge our understanding of consumption and 
production beyond that which can be gained by a single round of formal questioning.£!' 

This questionnaire will also obtain information on fertility and time-use of 
various household members, if possible, as is being done in the Northeast 
Brazil survey (RPO 299) which is also being undertaken by the Population 
and Human Resources Division. 

I 

There are some very complex problems of definition and of the nature of income 
generation and dispersal which will be researched before the migration survey 
is full¥ designed. Income generation either in the areas from which migrants 
move or in the areas to which they go is not fully understood and migration 
surveys have hitherto not adequately measured such generation or movement. 
Households often have various sources of income during the year, not all of 
which they readily state. Some sources are fortuitous and arise out of 
offering services during floods or shortages of fuel or shortages of water 
or of circumstances which make a black-market possible; while others suffer 
in varying degrees from lack of respectability ranging from a part-share in 
a bar to prostitution. In addition, there is the fear of the tax collector 
and the much more i.nunediate problem that members of households do not usually 
know what each other earns. Experimental methods will be worked out for 
tackling such problems and also for checking stated household incomes against 
the total income-generating institutions of the locality. Similar work will 
be needed in the investigation of stated expenditure and savings, whether 
these savings be monetary or in the form of exchangeable goods. Again 
different members of the household usually do not know what the others spend. 
A thorough examination will also be made to establish all ways in which wealth 
is transferred e.g., in regular remittances, in responding to crises, in goods 
either sent or taken, in the giving of presents of things originally appearing 
to be what the migrant regarded as being his own possessions, in school fees, 
in _bridewealth, etc. 

Work on the conceptual and practical problems of the measurement of income and 
wealth links to some other work being carried on in the &lployment and Rural 
Developnent Division, and is, of course, of much wider relevance and 
importance than to this project alone. 
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Although further work on the sampling procedure will be 
required., a tentative scheme is as .followss 

In consultation with members o.f the Bank ·West Africa Region 
sta.f.f and with planners in the three countries, two ecoregions in 
Ivory Coast, Ghana and Upper Volta will be chosen. Within each 
ecoregion, about six enumeration areas (or equivalent units - Ivory 
Coast utilizes village listings) will be chosen at random, the actual 
number depending on the number of households per enumeration area 
(which ranges between 200 and 500). The total number o.f households 
sampled at this stage will probably be of the order of 2,000; this 
round of sampling should capture households with absent members 
(emigrants), without absent members (non-migrant households) and 
with return migrants. 

Preliminary analysis of this data will pennit the selection 
of destination areas which are significant receivers of migrant streams 
from destination areas, with a short questionnaire .for non-migrants and 
migrants from source areas not under study and a longer comprehensive 
questionnaire for persons .from the paired ecoregion (though not 
necessarily from the speci.fic enumeration areas). 

There are several advantages to this sampling procedure: 

1. Previous studies of migration in A.frica and elsewhere have 
concentrated on sampling in urban areas alone. This permits comparison 
o.f the lot of the migrant to urban-born resident, but not to his non
migrant counterpart. Urban surveys do not generate data on the 
opportunity cost of migrating, and they miss altogether the return 
migrants. Thus they do not permit study of the private returns to 
migration. The nature and extent of the private return are critical 
in understanding not only the ef.fects of migration for the individual 
and originating area, but the causes o.f migration as well.!./ 

2. Sampling in specified "ecoregions" permits purposive 
selection of regions of policy interest to the Bank, other donors and 
government planners. '£1 

1/ Essang and Mabawonku (1974) studied rural households and then interviewed 
migrants from those households whom they were able to trace to cities. 
They regressed income and other characteristics o.f the migrants they 
.found against the percentage of rural family members who migrated during 
the period of investigation. The value of the independent variable is 
highly questionable; a possibly greater problem is the bias introduced 
by the nature of the urban sample, as the 3/4 of those who migrated 
whom they found may not have been representative. 

'£/ The West A.frican Region has expressed interest in tlE potential 
contribution of the study to the program p]annjng in the drought 
and river blindness areas. 
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3. As noted above, limiting the geographical areas of study 
permits utilization of other qualitative forms of data collection to 
supplement the survey. 

Organisation of the survey 

Administrative arrangements for the survey are still tentative. 
In each of the three countries, there will be a local base - probably the 
Centre National de le Recherche Scientifique in Upper Volta, CIR.ES in 
Ivory Coast and Institute of Statistical, Social and Economic Research 
of the University of Ghana. 

Field work in all three countries would be directed by one 
economist, who will produce a monograph for Mr. Sabot's series as 
described in "Comparative Analysis of Rural-Urban Labor Market 
Interactions." It is proposed that he be affiliated with the Institute 
of African Studies of Boston University, working closely with the 
Institute Director, Professor John Harris. 1/ (The Institute would take 
responsibility for the administrative arrang·ements.) In the field, 
the principal economist would collaborate with a local scholar in each 
country; members of the staff of the University of Ghana at Legan and 
the Division of Statistics, Upper Volta have shown a sustained interest 
in the stuczy-. The local scholars would share major responsibility for 
survey work and would collaborate in analysis. The principal economist 
would be assisted by a more junior researcher. This would be 
Ms. Nancy Birdsall, who has greatly ~ssisted in developnent of the 
project, and has represented the Bank in discussions with the African 
sponsors. At the analysis stage, Ms. Birdsall would probably work on 
the relationship between migration and fertility. 

Apart from the contribution of the study to the comparative 
study of rural-urban labor market interactions and the establishment 
of the broad framework of the research, which heavily involve Bank 
staff, staff members will also be involved in providing technical 
assistance in the design of the survey instruments in the early stages 
of the project; in monitoring the fieldwork; and in analyzing results 
not directly pertinent tQ migration: e.g. relationships among income, 
employment, fertility. Bank staff will also give special attention to 
an analysis of the policy implications of the data in terms of the 
Bank's needs. Most important, Bank staff will assure that the dem9g~ic 
analysis carried out in the "study of migration patterns" will be linked 
with the economic findings of the survey in order to derive the 
macroeconomic implications of the findings. 

!/ John Harris has conducted research in West and East Africa. He 
is presently directing a study of migration in Indonesia which 
will be included in the comparative volume proposed in the 
accompanying research prospectus, 11 "· 
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A tentative schedule of work followsi 

May 1975 Submission of definitwe project to 
Research Committee 

July to September 1975 preliminary. organisational arrangements 
in Africa 

October through March 1976 development of survey instruments, 
sampling procedures, pretests 

April 1976 through June 1977 surveys and data processing 

July 1977 to June 1978 analysis and report 



SUPPLEMllJTAR.Y NOTES 

I. M.igra tion in West Africa s Existing Knowledge 

Migrants are found to be young, mostly between the ages of 15 and 

29 (Caldwell 1969, Rempel 1970); better-educated than those who remain 

in rural areas (Callaway 1967); and in the case of Caldwell's data, to 

originate from households of above-average wealth (Caldwell 1969). 

The migrant's choice of destination is influenced by the presence 

ot' relativeR, friends or kin-based voluntary associations (Caldwell 1969, 

Hutton 1970, Hempel 1910, Little l96S) who provide temporary support. 

After the age of 45 many migrants retire to their home village (Caldwell 1969), 

though most studies have given scant consideration to the phenomenon of return 

migration . Step migration exists (Collins 1952, Gregory 1971) but its 

extent and significance is not sufficiently understood. The deterrent effect 

o i' distance is clear ( Rempel 1971) • 

.Most studies have concluded that economic motives are paramount in 

determining migration vectors (Caldwell 1~69). Responses to the question, 

"Why d Ld you migrate'?" establish economic factors such as higher income 

:rnd better employment opportunities as central to the mjgration decision. 

However, these attitudinal responses, separated as they are from measurable 

relati nships between migration and significant independent variables, 

do not permit the isolation ol' economic variables critical jn the migration 

dee i.sion (Dyer lee L'J72 ). 

l/ ~·or a recent r~ v i Hw or the literature on internal migration in less 
developed countr Les as a whole see Ya.p 1974, Greenwood 1974 and Berry n.d. 
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Some economists eschew analysis of attitudes in favlr of regression 

techniques employing wage and employment data.to which indi.ri.duals presumably 

respond via the migration decision. Beals, Levy and Moses ,1967) using 

Ghanaian census data regressed inter-regional migration rates on income, 

distance, education and urbanization for the sending and receiving regions • 

.Maeogunje (1970) performed a similar effort using 1953 Nigerian census data. 

The results of these efforts have been inconclusive because the aggregate 

data used cloak mi gration vectors. For example, aggregate data on inter

r egional mir,ration di sr,uises flows within regions. Measures of net migration, 

t he algebrai c swn nf immigrants and emigrants, may fail to capture the 

f'act that those who depart are responding to different incentives than 

those who arrive; or as is likely for urban areas, that those who depart 

are those for whom job or income expectations were unfulfilled. Income averages 

in sending and receiving areas may be poor proxies for the real and perceived 

income opportunities of migrants and non-migrants. 

A more recent study (Essarg and Mabawonku 1974) is based on a survey 

of' rural households followed by a survey of urban residents traced .from those 

households. The :wthors regress income and other characteristics of the 

migrants against the percentage of rural family members who migrated in the 

period oJ' investigat i on. The lack of data on income and other characteristics 

or urban non-m igrants or earlier urban migrants, mad~ further analysis 

.impossible. 

A mor e succes st'ul study combines household data collected through a 

survey in urban areas of Tauzania, with regional data on rural income and 

employment (Barnum and Sabot 19'/l.i). The regional rur,· l data is disaggregated 

to some extent; regions are lumped into three categories by income. The 

assumption is that within each of the three categories, the range of variation 

in i ncome and employment opportunity is very small. Thus individual observations 
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of urban migrants are combined with aggregate rural data. 

Harris and Todaro (1969) hypothesize that the relew.nt urban 

income affecting migration to cities is the present discouni .ed value 

of expected f\lture earnings, derived from the product of thfl probability 

o .t a successful ,j ob search and the income derived from that job. Testing 

o 1' t he model in Afr i_ ca has been f rustrated by lack of primary data on 
.v 

n, r a. l and urban .incomes. Pri mary data on income has not been collected 

becaus e of pr ac t i cal problems (such as measuring in-kind income on 

subs i stence farms), and because of theoretical problems in measuring 

both rura l and 1u ·ban incomes as they affect migration. In rural areas, 

t he migrant ' s oppor tunity cost i s af fected by the land tenure system 

(often communal) and by the extent to which the household rather than the 

indivi dual is the income-receiving and decision-making unit. (Knight 1972). 

In urban areas, the labor market is typically bifurcated into a formal 

sector, where wages appear to be high and rigid on the down3ide, and an 

informal sector characterized by flexible (but lower) wages in which 

i ncome is unrecorded. (Mazumdar 197L, Webb 1973). Comparisons of rural

urban incomes are complicated by lack of quantified measures of urban 

amenities and d i s-utilities, differences in the cost of living, and the 
2/ 

possibility tha t urban cash income is remitted to rural areas. 

1/ Var exaJT1ple Sa t,ot ( LY72), Levi (1971) and Rempel (1970). 

~ Essang and Mabowonku (l97L) attempted to compute the direction of income 
f lows between rural and urban areas, taking into account remittances and 
loss of human capital from rural areas, and concluded that the urban 
areas tend t o benefit. 
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In its preparatory stages, the proposed study will give a great deal of 

attention to trying to overcome these measurement problems. 

Virtually no theoretical literature or empiri cal data on 

rural-rural and urban-rural population movements in West Africa exists, 

with the poss ible exception of data on international mi gration which shows up in 

censuses as stocks of f oreign-born. This study will examine these types of 

movements as well as rural-urban movements. 

II. Existing Demographic Data 

Demographic data which is not collected specifically for the study 

of migration can provide some basis ror examination of the phenomenon, as is 

proposed f or Part A of this study. In the absence of vital registration 

systems, demographic data for Af rican countries are derived from censuses 

anc! sample surveys. Tables 1 and 2 list major sources for the countries 

Lncluded in this project : Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo, Upper Volta, Dahomey, 

Ha l i. , Senegal , Niger and Nigeria . 

or these countries, only Ghana, Togo and Senegal have had a national 

r:cnsus. A cen:=;us w i 11 Lake place in I vary Coast and in Upper Volta in 1975; 

censuses are planned in the other countries over the next two to three years. 

AH countries are beinl{ assisted through the UNECA African Census Program. 

l<'ew sample surveys have been conducted with the specific objective 

of describing or measuring migration. Many have taken place in or around 

urban centers. Most have been single-round surveys, thus making estimation 

01· immigration i nto and emigrati on from particular areas dependent on responses 

to retrospective questions. The French have more recently increased use 

oi' multi - r ound surveys, most of which have been conducted under the auspices 

of INSEE (Institut National de la Statistique et des Etudes Economiques) 

in Paris, which adequately explored could provide insight into migration patterns, 
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particularly if an attempt were ma.de to match results from different areas. 

III. Ongoing Migration Studies 

At least four studies presently being conducted in the countries 

or concern will be examined as part of Part A of this projec:t. 

1. Upper Volta/IDRC 

rJith the support of the International Development Risearch Centre 

in Ottawa, the Government of Upper Volta has begun a nation.tl study of 

migration, under the direction of Marcel Poussi of the Cent:.·e Voltaique 

de la Recherche Scientifique, and Georges Sanogoh of the Division of 

Statistics. The study is scheduled for completion in 1976, with work 

Ln urban areas in 1974 and in rural areas in 1975. Intervi~ws will be 

conducted with about 50,000 persons each year. Information on a sample 

of households will include socjo-economic and demographic data on persons 

present and absent. Data on individual incomes is being collected only 

for persons who have resided outside the household for a period of three 

months or more in the previous f ive years. Income (in cash and in kind) 

will not he i nqu i red about from persons in the above category who are 

Lndependent farmers or family workers. A history of individual moves 

based on retrosp•!ct.lve questfons is being taken. Data will also be collected 

on remittances of those absent .from households. A subsample of individuals 

selected from the original households will be interviewed regarding their 

attitudes toward migration. The subsample will include migrants and non

migrants, in a ratio of three to one. This study will not provide information 

adequate J'or an economic analysis of the causes or consequences of migration. 

It should provide data on the extent and direction of migration flows. 
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2. Upper Volta/ORSTOM 

A second study of migration, confined to the Massi region of Upper 

Volta, ·is being sponsored by ORSTOM (Office de la Recherche Scientifique 

d 'Outre-Mer) a quasi-goverrunental organization in Paris, under the 

direction of 1'1. Vaugelacte. The results of that study should be available 

by June 191) and will be incorporated in an overall analysis of migration 

patterns in Upper Volta and in the West Africa region. 

J . Ghana 

A study, also based on the tracer technique, has recently been 

completed by John Nabila as a Ph. D. dissertation to Michigan State University. 

The survey included one northern tribe, the Fra-Fra, and will provide input 

to analysis of recent migration flows within Ghana. 

4. Nigeria/UniversLty of Michigan with University of Ibadan 

Faculty o f Social Sciences 

A study of rural-urban migration, based on sampling in four cities of 

NLeeria and an outlying rural area of one of those cities, is presently being 

conducted, under the direction of Dr. Judith Harrington, a sociologist at the 

University of !"l ichigan , and Dr. G. I. Osayimwese, an economist at the University 

of Ibadan. The questionnaire in the cities includes detailed migration 

histories, as well as info:nnation on employment and unemployment histories, and 

for women, preenancy histories. The rural questionnaire also seeks infonnation 

on the opportunity cost of migration. Total sample size is about 12,000 

households. field work has been completed in three cities and the rural area. 

The work in the fourth city will be done in the summer of 1975. 
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5. Nigeria/Hlchigan State University with the University 

of Ibadan Department of Agricultural Economics 

As part of the ltural Employment Series being directed by Carl Eicher of 

the Michigan State University Department of Agricultural Economics, work is 

presently being conducted in the Western State of Nigeria on the effect of 

out-migration on rura l areas. Early results of this effort are detailed in 

the monograph by Essang and Mabowonku, 1974. This study of rural-urban 

migration i s based partly on the technique of tracing rural migrants to cities. 



TABLE 1 GHANA AND NIGE RIA 

CENS USES AND SURVEYS I N 1950 , 1960 and 1970 DECADES 

COUNTRY CENSuS 

GEA:·lA X 

X 

NI GERI A X 
X 

X 

TYPE OF IN2_UIRY 

SINGLE
ROUND 

X 

xl 
x2 
X 

X 

MULTI
ROUND 

X 

X 

WHOLE 
COUNTRY 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

AREA COVERED 

URBAN 

1
Nationa l Survey of Household Expendi tures, Central Bureau of Statistics 

RURAL 

X 

YEAR OF 
I NQUI RY 

1960 
1960 
1968- 69 
1970 
1971 
1962 
1967 

1952 - 53 
1963 
1965- 66 
1971- 72 
1973 

STATUS OF WORK 

PUBLISHED 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

2
Househo l d Budget Survey, Eastern Region, Institute of Statistical , Soc ial and Economic Re search , ISSER Technical 
Publication No. 6, Legon, 1968. 

OTHER 

X 

X 

X 

Source: Compiled by Wogugu (1974) from: 1) La Demographie en Afr i que d'Expression Francaise, Bulletin de Liaison, 
No. 8, April - June 1973 2) R. Blanc, "The Study of Fertility in Multiple-Round Demographic Surveys: The Experience 
of the French-Speaking African Countries," United Nations 3) Economic Commi ssi on for Africa , "Demographi c Surveys in 
Africa, 1950-1970: Some Results and Conclusions , 1971 and 4) Publ ished Census materials from a number of countri e s; 
plus footnoted items. 



CENSUSES AND SURVEY~ IN FRANCOPHONE AFRICA 1950 TO PRESENT 

Date Lieu. d1archivea 

PAYS de TITRE Documents Grilles de 
l'ope- de base chiffre- I Carles Bamee Table8U% ration ment I 

1-IAURITANIE 1961-62 Result~ts des recensementa Detruite - I - - -
effectiies de Sept. 61 a~ 
62 dans lea chefs-lieux de I 
cercle ou de subdivision 

1964 Recemement de la ville de - - - - -
Nouakchott : resu.l tats pro-

I visoires 

1965 Enqu~te demographique INED il)eti.,ntes DetN:1.tes Detruites ORST0?-1 1 

ut.lIBGAL 1951 Camm.me mixte de Diourbel, - - - - -recensement de 1951 

1951 Comnnme m:ixte de Ziguincho:r, - - - . I - -
recensement de 1951 I 

1954 Cormn.me I!lixte de Thies, - - - I - -
recen.sement de 1954 I 

1954 Recensement de St. Louis Detruits Detruites Detruites Detruitea DetNita 

1955 Recensement demographique - - - - INSEE 
de Dakar Coop. 

1957-58 · "La moyenne Vallee du Sene- Centre I ORSTOM I 
gal" ORSTOM I (en} 

Dakar(en tie 
pa.rtie) I 

' I 
1960 La. population du Saner Archives nationales - I - -

(aspects quantitatifs (Dakar) I 

1963-65 Etude demographique dana ORSTOM Detruites I OHSTOH In~ ORSI'OM 
la region du Sine-Saloum Paris+ i Paris+ Dakar+ 
(Senegal) etat-civil et ORSTOM : 0 tSI'Cl-I !NED 
observation demographique Drucar j Dakar 

1964-68 Mortalite de l'enfant dan.s Khombol Detruites : OJ{mQH INED -
la rct;ion de Khcmbol Thie- + Paris Pi.tis 
naba 

1966 Pnkao. Depouillement des ORSTOM - Ol :STCi1 - ... 
rcgi:Jtrcn paroissiaux et Dakar Dukar 
enqu~te dcnographique re-
trospective, methodologie 
et r esultats 

L. 

Source: Can trelle and Peltier 1974 



Table 2 cont. 

Date . . 

de 
Lieu ·d•archivcs ! -· I PAYS l'ope- TITRE Documents Crilles de 

' 
I ration de base chiffre- Cartes Band.es Tableaux 
I 

ment 

SENEGAL(Suite) 1966-67 Rc3Ultatn de l'enqu~te par ORSTON ORS'TOrI Oltl~-1 - -
I sondage nu l/20e des pal'- Dakar DAKAR Dakar 

cellen de Pikine (grand 
Dakar) 

1968-70 Note descriptive sur les ORSTOH ORSTOH ORSTOH ORST0?-1 -
groupes de migrants releve~ Dakar Dakar Dakar Paris+ 
au Senegal dru13 les enqu~- ORSTOH 
tes rurales de Ngayorheme Dakar 
et Nde.mene (Sine Saloum) er .. . . 
1961:>-70 et dans l'enqu@te 
urbaine de Pikine (Cap-Ver1) 
en 1969. 

1969 Resultats du recensement dE ORSTOM - - - -
Nidro du Rip (Sine Saloum) Dakar 

1970 Enqu~te deroographique na- Services Statistiques de Dakar ) 

tionale 1970-71 Resultats I I provisoires du ler passage 

I 
I 

1973 Etude de la fecondite a ORSTOH ORSTOM OR.bWH ORSTOh ORSTOI . 

\1964-71 
Dakar. Note de presentatioIJ Dakar Dakar Dakar Paris Paris 

Deces de DakRr IArlministra- ORS'TON ORSTOll ORSTOI-1 
' tion muni1 Paris Paris nrao Paris 

cipal et 
tropical 

I de Dakar 
I Fecondite trimestrielle ORSTOM ORSTOH ORS'.OOH Le Havre I -
I Dakar+ Dakar Dakar 

PRSTOM 
Paris 

. 
GUINEE 1954-55 Etude demographique par - - - - ORSl'C~l 

sondage en Guinea 
I 

1955 Chefferies coutumieres - - - - - -
Cantas.Population imposablet I 
prevision ! 

I 

1955-56 Experience pilote d'agents - - - - . . -d'etat civil itinerants en 
Guinea fran9nise 

I 1954-55 Etudcs cc;ricolos et econo- ORS'l'OM s Enso-uble des archives de Dantari 
I miquea do 4 villages de l t 
I Guinee frani;:n.iso 
I ------ - --- ·- --- ------- .. - ••• -•H - - ----- • • o .. -~ . _ _l_ - L_ ----
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Table 2 cont. . 
' 

' I Date Lieu d 1archives . 
de ' 

i 

PAYS l'ope- TITRE IDocuments Grilles de 
ration de base chiffre- Carles Band.es Tableaux 

ment l 

CUilrEE (Suite) 1957 Enqu~te demographique dan.s - - - - - ' la region du Konkoure,re- I I 

sultats definitifa I t 
1958 Hission d'inventai.re socio- - - - - . mSEE I econotri.que de la commune de Paris 

I 

Conakry I 

' I 
1960 Recensement de Conakry 

I .} - - - - -I 
: 

l•lALI 1956-58 Enq~te demogrnphique dan.s - - - - - : 

le Delta Central Nieerien I 
l 

1957-58 Mission socio-economique du - - - - I ORSTOI-1 I 

Soudan.Enqu~te demographi- Bondy I 

que 
I IllSEE 1958 Bamako,recensement 1958, - - Ietruites -

1960-61 enqu~te demographique 1960- I Coop. 
61,resultats definitifs I 

I 
1961 Population de la Republique - - - - ' -

du Hali par cercles et sub-

I divisions d'apres les recen-
sements administratifs 

1965-66 Recensement ville de Bama.ko 1 - - ; - - -
rapport provisoire ; 

I 

· HAUTE-VOLTA 1961 Etude socio-economique de - - - - -
Bobo-Dioulasso ! 

' 1960-61 Enqu~te demog:raphique par ORSrOH Detruites : ORSTO!ll . 
sondn.ge en Republique de Ouaga + sauf car- i Bondy 
Haute-Volta ORSTOM tes deces I I 

Bondy voir ORS- ' i 
I 

I TOH Paris 

1961-62 Recensement demographique - - - - ORSTOH 
Ouat,radougou Bondy 

1968 Enqu~tc demoeraphique,Oua- - - - - - i 
gudougou ' I 

NIGER 1960 Etude demographique du Nic;e1 - - - - - i 
1960 Reccnsement de Niamey - - ·I - - ORS'l'OM 

1963-64 Etude demogrnphique et eco-
nomique (en milieu nomade) 



- - · 

1. 
Date 

Lieu d'archiveo de 
I PAYS l'opc- TIT n E !Documents Grilles de 

ration .. de base chiffre- Cartes Dandes Tabl~aux . 
ment 

CCYI'.C: D' r/OI.RE 1955 Recensement d-'Abidjan - - - - -I •· 
1955-56 En~u~te nutrition-niveau - - - - -de vie, subdivision de .. -Bongou.a..-iau 

1956-57 Recen::;ement des centres - - - - -urba.:ins d'Abengourou,Ae-I boville ,Dimbok:ro et Man 

1957-581 Enqu~te deraographique et - - - - -agricole, ler secteur agri 
cole de la COte d 'Ivoire 

1957-58 Enqu~te dcr:iographique 195, .. - - - - -58, resultats definiti:fa 
. 
) 1958 Recensement demographique - - - - -de Bouake 
I 

l 
j. 

1961 le littoral Alladin,etude - - - - -socio-ccono~ique 
I 1961 Enqu~te socio-economique - - - - -sur la ville de Bouake 

1962 Etude gcnerale de la region - - - - -de I·~ ( 4) Etude sociologi-
que et der.iographique 

.. 
1962 Villes de COte d'Ivoire, - - - - -Ma.n,Daloa, l1agnoa,enqu~te 

socio-economique 

1962-63 Region de Korhogo,Etude de NinisterE - - - Abidjan+ 
devcloppement socio-econo- du Plan IllSEECooJ 
mique Abidjan 

.. 1962-64 Etude r ev.on.ale de Bouake - - - - -
1962-65 COte d ' Ivoire,1965,Popula- · - - - - -tion, Et udes r or;i.onales 

1962-65 , Synthe::.e 

1963-64 Region du Sud- ; ot,Etude NinisterE - - - Abidjan 
socio- c:conomique, la demo- du Plan, et INSEl : 
graphic Abidjan Coop. 

1963-66 Etude s ocio-cconomique de - - - - -la zone urb.'.l ino d 'Abidjun 

1963 Reccn~cocnt de ln Commune - - - - -de Gr.i"'.d - 0:1.:::; :::;n:n 

1966 Rccen~cm,:nt de ln ville de - - - - -Dabau 

I 1968 Rcccn:::;cr:ient d'Agboville - - - - -



.... ........ ··.- ..... ·'"·---· ... -···- -- ····~ 
Table 2 cont. 

Date ' Lieu d'archives . . 

P.l'YS 
de TITRE !Documents Grilles de 

l'ope- de base chiffre- Carles Band.es Tableaux ration ment 

TOGO 1956 Contribution a 1 1etude de- - - - ' - -
moo-aphique et sociologi-
que d •une ville du Togo, 
Palime. Depouillement du 
recensement administratif 
de Juin-Aodt 1956 

1957 Etu.de demo~aphique du D.R. D.R. - - -
pays Kabre 1957 Bordeaux Bordeaux 

1958-60 Recensement general de la D.R. D.R. - - 0&':)?0M 
population du Togo Bordeaux Bordeaux Bondy 

et Paris et Paris 

1961 Enqu~te demographique 196] - - - - -
. 1970 Recensement general de la - - - - -

population, ler Hars au 
30 Avril 1970,Resultats 
provisoi.res 

'AHOHEY 1956 Recensement de Cotonou - - - - INSD ·Coo1 

1961 Enqu~te demographique au Sta tis ti- Pas de ORSI'<J,1 - OBSroll 
Dahomey (resultats defini- que grilles de 
tifs) Dahomey(? chiffr. 

1964 Recenseraent de Cotonou - - - - -
1965-66 Region du grand Hitt-vi,etu- - - - - -

de de geoc:raphie agraire, 
rapport de synthase 

CAKEROJN 1955-56 Remlltnts du recensement · . - - - - -de la ville de Douala 1955-
56 

1956 Resultats du recensement - - - - -
de la subdivision de Mbal-
aayo,Population autochtone 

1957 Resultnts du recensement - - - - -cie la ville de Yammde 
(1957) Population autochto-
ne 

1958 Resultnts du reccnsement - - - - -de la ville d'Elbolowa 
(1958) Population autoch-
tone 

l 



Table 2 cont. 

I 

Lieu d1archives 
• · I 

Date I 
! 

• PAYS de TITRE Documents Grillesde 
l'ope- de base chiffre- Cartes Bandes Tableaux ; 
ration ment 

CAHEROUN(Suite)1960-61 Enqu~te dernographique au - - - - -
Cameroun, resultats defini~ 
tifs pour la l"egion Nord I 

1962 La population de Yaounde. - - - - ORSTOM 
Resultats definitifs du 
recensement de 1962 

1962-64 Enqut!te demographique au - - - - -
Cam.eroun.Resultats defi-
nitifs pour la region Sud-
Est 

1964 La populution du Cameroun - - - - ORSTO?>l 
occidental 

1964-65 Enqu~te sur le niveau de - - - - -
vie a Yaounde, 1964--65 

1966-68 Un essai d' observation per- ORSTOM - ORSTOH - -
manente des faits d 1etat (Yaounde) (Yaound~ 
civil dru1a 1 1.A.damaoua 

1969 La population de Yaounde - - - - -
en 1969.Resultats princi-
paux, rapport provisoire 

TCHAD 1962 Recensement demographique En partie - ! - - INSEE 
de Fort-Lamy, }lara-Juillet INSEE Coop Coop. 
1962 

1962-63 Enqu~te demographique par - - - - -
sondage,zone des cuvettes 
lacustrcs et ouadis du lac 
Tchad, ra?port definiti.f 

1964 En~t!te demoeraphique au - - - - -
Tcr.ad, 1964, r esultots de-
finitif3 

1968 Recenscmcnt Na.rs 1968 Fort Lamy - - - -
+ une par-
tie de- ' 
truite 



Table 2 cont. 
• 

[ ~ 
Date Lieu d'archives ~ 

t de I ,I 

PAYS TITRE Documents Grilles dE ' l'op~ 
de base chiffre- Cartes BSJldes Tableaux ration 

ment 

CErJTRAFRIQUE 1954 Enqu~te socio-demographique - - - - -
realisee d.ans la region de 
Bangasa~ 

1955-56 Recensement et demographie - - - - -des principales agglomera-
tions af'ricaines d'.l.i.F.,IV, 
Bangui (1955-56) 

1959 Recensement de la commune - - Detruites - -de Bambari 

1959 Recensement des centres ur- - - Detruites - -
bains de la Kemogribi.ngui i 
Fort Sibut , Fort Crampel, 
Dekoa 

1959-60 Enqu~te dcmographique en - - - - ORSTOM 
R.C.A., 1959-60, Resultats 
definitifs 

1972 Observation permanente pilo- BANGUI - - - -te 

-
cmmo 1955-56 Recensement et demographie 

dee principales agglomera-
tions d 1A.E.F.: 
! n° 1: agglomeration de - - - - -Bacongo (Brazzaville) 
• n° 2: agglomeration de - - - - -Pote>-.Pot o (Brazzaville) 
• n° 3: l'agclomeration - - - - -brazzavilloise 

1956-57 Etude socio-6conomique cia - - - - -
plateau Koukouya 

1957 Enqu~te statistique,struc- - - - - -tu.re dea menages da.n.s l'ag,-
clomeration d'Ouenze 

1958 Enqu~tc d 1inventaire dans - - - - -la zone de reterrue du bar-
rnge du Kouilou 

1958 Rcccrocmcnt dcmocraphique - - - - -de Pointe-Jioire, 1958 
1958-59 Enqu~te d0mographique et - - - - INSEE 

a&ricolo d.'.lll.9 la region du 
Kouilou 

Paris 

--



' I 
I 
I ( 

' 
I 

• I 

. 
I 

PAYS 

CONGO (Suite) 

GABON 

ZAIRE 

Date 
de 

tl. 'ope-
tt-ation 

1959 

l.960-61 

1961 

1962 

1972 

1974 

1960-61 

1964 

1969 

1970 

1955-58 

1967 

Table 2 cont. 

Lieu d'archives 

TITRE Documents Grilles de 
de base chiffre- C::!.rtes Bnndes Tableaux 

ment 

Enqu~te ml!' la mortalite - - - - -
infantile en milieu urbain 

Enqu~te demographique 1960-
61. Rcsultats definitifs - - Detruites - -
Recensement de Brazzaville - - betruites 08.5-WU 

Analyse nocio-demographi-
que de l a population afri-

(Brazzaville) caine de Pointe~oire Centre ORSTOf. 

Enqu~te permanente pilote ORSTOH En prepa-
Brazzavil- ration 

le 

Recensement Stat. 
Brazzavil-

le 

Recensements et enqu~tes Detruits Detruites Petruites - -
democraphiques 

Recensement de la popula- - - - - -
tion de la commune de Li-

: 

breville i 

Libreville , son expansion - - - - -
democ?'.'aphique, le recense- I 

I 

ment du l er Juin 1969 I 
I 

! 

Rece113ement Stat. Stat. Stat. Stat. 
Libreville Librevil- Libreville Librevil-
+ ORSTON le le+ 
Libreville ORSTOH 
+ ORSTOM Paris 
Paris 

! 

Tablc.'.lu tfnr'.i r.'.11 de la demo- - - - - -
graphic concolaise 

Etude socio-demor;raphique - - - - -
de Kinch.::wa 
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SECTION B 

I. General Objectives and Strategy 

'Ille proposal is to organize into a research network economic 
studies of rural-urban labor market interaction currently under way or 
planned in various developing countries in Africa and Asia. The project 
will bring into contact economists engaged in applied research on the 
same topic who otherwise would be working in isolation from one another, 
will direct their thinking toward questions of policy, and will introduce 
a degree of comparability among their studies in definitions and subject 
matter so that the foundation is laid for a comparative analysis of the 
phenomena in question. In this way, the individual studies will be 
improved, the project as a whole will be considerably more valuable than 
the sum of its parts and a burgeoning field within development economics 
will be made more relevant to Bank policy concerns. 

The project will consist of six country studies and a comparative 
monograph based on their findings. The country studies will focus on five 
themes. 

(a) Income differentials, structural change and the magnitude 
and composition of migration flows from rural areas; 

(b) Consequences for rural productivity and income distribution 
of movement from rural areas; 

(c) Movement from rural areas and urban employment problems; 

(d) Government policy influences on rural-urban labor market 
interaction, e.g., wage, investment, agricultural pricing, 
education, tariff and tax policies; and 

(e) Criticisms of prevailing policies as they influence the 
labor market and suggestions for reform. 

Table 1 lists the various studies, the researchers, with whom 
preliminary discussions regarding participation in the project have been 
held, their institutional affiliation and principal source of funds, along 
with a brief description of the survey work that will be the foundation 
on which the analysis of the linkages among mobility, employment and income 
distribution is built. Most of the researchers listed have agreed to 
participate in the project. It should be noted that the request to the 
Research Conunittee for $125,000 represents less than 10% of the total 
research costs. The list in Table 1 is not final. An effort is being 
made to identify other ongoing projects in this research area. The six 
strongest will be selected for inclusion. 



Study Principal 
Researchers 

l)Bombay T.P. A.~bonnavar 
L.K. Deshpande 

2) New Delhi B. Banerjee 

3) Indonesia J. Harris 

4) Siera Leone D, Byerlee · 
J. Torrucy-

5) We.st Africa*-:!- Not yet 
(Upper Volta, deternrl.ned 
Gh;ma, 
Ivor.r Coast) 

6) Nigeria T. McDivitt 

7) Kenya H. Rempel 

8) Malaysia D. Mazumdar 

* Subject to confirmation 

Table 1 

Institutional 
Affiliation 

University of Bombay 

Oxford University and 
Institute of Economic 
Growth, Delhi 

MIT 

(Michigan State University 
(Ohio State Uiversity 

- Njala University College 

Boston University 

University of Michigan 

·University of Manitoba 

IBRD 

Non-Profit Sources 
of Funds 

ILO* 

Rockefeller Foundation 

USAID and US Public 
Health Service* 

Survey Locality 
and Size 

Rural and urban (approxL~ately 
6,000 respondents --random sample 
plus tracing). 
Rural and Urban (approximately 
12,000 respondents--random sa."ple 

Rural and urban (approx~'Tl.9.tely 
{~i~~)respondents--random 

USAID and Population Council Rural and urban (approximately 
2,000 respondentr.--random 
sample plus tracing) 

Smithsonian Institution* 
IDRC 

Not known 

Rockefeller Foundation 

IBRD 

Rural and urban (approximately 
10,000 respondents--random 
sample) 

I\) 

I 

Rural and urban (approxL~ately 
10,000 respondents.:.-random sample) 

Urban (approximately 1400 male 
migrants--random sample) 

Urban (approximately 2000 
employ-ers--randorn sample) 

** For more details on this project see Part B of the research proposal submitted by T. K~ng. 
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The comparative monograph will focus on the same themes. Economic, 
demographic, social, political and institutional characteristics of the 
countries included in the study are sufficiently vDried to allow meaningful 
inferences about behavioral relationships and responses to policies. Here
tofore, rigorous analysis of the relationship between migration from rural 
areas and urban employment problems has been largely concentrated in Africa 
where the evidence lends confirmation to the hypothesis that when urban 
wages are maintained at a level above the equilibrium supply price of labor, 
urban surplus labor becomes the equilibrating factor in the inter-sectoral 
labor allocation. Before firrr: generalizations regarding the link between 
rural out-migration a.nd urban employment problems are drawn and widely 
applicable remedial policies designed, a' comparison is required with areas 
such as I ndia or Indonesia where, unlike Africa, urban population is a 
sufficiently high proportion of the national total, that annual increments 
to the urban labor force derive as much from natural population growth as 
from migration and where there is land scarcity and evidence of significant 
levels of rural surplus labo~. 

To the extent that economic development entails a shift in the 
composition of production from agricultural to nonagricultural goods and 
services, with consequent changes in occupational structures and in the 
spatial organization of the economy from dispersal to concentration, then 
labor mobility and urbanization are necessary ingredients of the growth 
process. However, there is considerable evidence that urban labor force 
expansion, a significant proportion of which is due to the shift of workers 
from rural to urban labor markets, has in most developing countries tended 
to outstrip employment growth in modern (high-wage) activities and this 
process is expected to continue. It appears that in numerous contexts labor 
mobility is an important contributing factor to both high levels of urban 
unemployment and poverty in urban (informal) sectors where incomes are down
wardly flexible, and this has cast doubt on the extent to which the inter
action process is socially beneficial. In addition, the conventional view 
that as a consequence of mobility, the poorest rural residents benefit 
directly from industrialization and urbanization and that the labor incomes 
of rural non-emigrants are also increased must be qualified by evidence that 
the migration process is selective of individuals who embody relatively high 
levels of human capital. The study of interactions between labor markets is 
therefo~e essential to the analysis of the process of income determination 
in both rural and urban areas and to the fonnulation or efficient policies 
to alleviate problems of unemployment and poverty in developing countries. 

Most of the few existing studies carried out by economists in this 
area, involving field work, are based on surveys of urban areas and are 
primarily concerned with the detenninants of migrant behavior. However, 
migration is only a means to an end; the process by which a spatial barrier 
between the individual and his goal is overcome. The significance of the 
phenomenon of migration is not in the process itself but in the implications 
of the nature and magnitude of the process for economic growth, . the effi
ciency in the allocation of labor among sectors, and for the distribution 
of income and employment problems. The consequences of labor market 
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interaction, particularly for the rural areas, is an issue that has not 
been seriously addressed. In contrast to earlier work the primary concern 
of most of the country studies included in this project is with consequences, 
and their focus both in regard to field work and analysis is on the rural 
areas. 

The analysis of the impact of national government policies on 
rural-urban labor market interactions has relevance for Bank policy in the 
areas of rural development, urban poverty redressal and improved distribu
tion of incones. Consideration of the issues of where on the rural distri
bution of income urban migrants come an~ the income consequences for non
emigrants of mobility contributes to the assessment of the extent to which 
urban investments alleviate rural poverty. Also, the analysis of the 
responsiveness of rural labor force participants to increases in the 
probability of finding an urban job contributes to the assessment of 
whether the emploj1Tlent opportunities generated by such investments reduce 
the chronic problem of excess supply to urban labor markets. These are 
examples of other research concerns relevant to Bank policy. When projects 
are judged solely on the basis of net· economic returns then the income 
groups from which the direct beneficiaries come is an irrelevant consider
ation as are i ndirect distributional consequences of the investment. As 
poverty redressal and the reduction of other social problems assumes greater 
importance as an aim of the lending program the question of who benefits, 
both directly and indirectly, becomes central to the design and evaluation 
of projects and programs. 

II. Technical Aspects 

The country studies exploit new survey data as conventional data 
sources are inadequate for the descriptive work and for the specification of 
econometric models of the behavior of individuals and households that is 
central to the analysis of rural-urban labor market interactions. The 
surveys, all but two of which have both rural and urban components, generate 
detailed information, demographic characteristics, migration status and 
history, current and past employment and unemployment, incomes and expecta
tions, occupations, job search procedures, remittances, etc., for both 
migrants and non-migrants. 

Censuses are inadequate as information on mobility is scanty and 
rural and urban incor,1es are generally not measured. Specially designed urban 
surveys have made a valuable contribution to the analysis of the role of 
the migrant in the urban labor market and have successfully been used in 
conjunction with data sources on the rural areas to rigorously test hypo
thesis regarding the determinants of migrant behavior. However, they do 
not generate data appropriate for assessing the returns to migration or 
the consequences for source areas. Their co,rerage is limited to the stock 
of urban migrants, no information is available on those who returned to 
the source area. Casual evidence suggests that in most contexts the gap 
between net and gross migration is large and that migrants who stay in 
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town .for only a short period have an important influence on the level of 
benefits that accrue to rural source areas as a consequence of migration. 
Also since urban surveys do not generate inforrr.ation on the opportunity 
cost of migration complementary data sources on rural incones are 
required and, when available, these are not sufficiently disaggregated 
to provide the basis for precise analysis. 

'!be data from the new surveys will be used for econometric 
analysis to test hypotheses regarding the determinants of migration for 
various population zub-groups, to assess the responsiveness of migration 
flows to variables sensitive to policy rn?nipulation and to estimate rates 
of return to migration. This analysis will yield essential inputs into 
the more broadly based analysis of the linkages among rural-urban labor 
market interactions, economic growth, income distribution and employment 
problems. For example, the relevance of "excessive migration" explanations 
for urban unemployment and employed surplus labor (which assume that for 
some rural residents expected net economic returns to migration will be 
positive even if a period 11T!ITlediately after entering the urban labor force 
when no income or an incorr.e below rural opportunity cost is expected) will 
be assessed by examining the increase in explanatory power of a human 
capital model of migration when urban employment probabilities are entered 
into a migration function. Also, the economic consequences for migrants in 
urban areas and return migrants will be determined by measuring the private 
returns to investment in migration which requires a detailed comparison 
of the income stream of migrants with that of non-migrants with similar 
characteristics in the source areas. Presumably migration will have posi
tive private returns for those who have left and not returned, though the 
level is likely to vary among demographic and economic sub-groups. Among 
returnees the impact of ''Unsuccessful" migration on income streams opens 
up the possibility that the returns to investment in migration for the 
sample as a whole may be negative. More generally such a comparison of 
inc~mes is a dimension of the analysis o{ the consequences of migration for 
source area. Another dimension concerns the capital transfers that complement 
labor flows. The value of rural investments in education that are subse
quently transferred to urban areas will be estimated as will the value of 
remittances from migrants. 

The quantification of the factors influencing the rate of migra
tion will provide a partial analysis for policy guidelines. However, 
migration is only one of several types of interactions between rural and 
urban sectors in product and factor markets. For more detailed policy 
analysis reliable migration equations will be imbedded into a larger model, 
the outline of which is still scanty. '!be model must be designed so that 
policy instruments appear as exogenous variables subject to manipulation. 
The model must generate endogenously levels of variables that are considered 
to be the measures of goal attainment. Most important the relationships 
within the model must provide .a reasonable approximation to the workings of 
the economy so that the relationship between a policy input and model output 
is generally correct. 
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III. Organization 

'!be authors of the country studies will serve as consultants to 
the Bank. They will work primarily in the countries they are studying and 
during the writing up stages, at the institutions of their primary affilia
tion. For each country study local research institutes will provide the 
base for the field work and local scholars will be involved in research 
design, survey administration and in some areas, in analysis of the findings. 

Two working seminars are planned, one in the near future to 
finalize agreement on the outline for each of the case studies and for the 
comparative volume. The relative autonoiny of the researchers and tl.e fact 
that designs are in some cases already determined, together with the diver
sity in the experiences of the various countries implies that total unifor
mity in methodology or content is not the aim. The meeting will allow 
researchers whose work is still in the design stage to benefit from the 
mistakes and acquired wisdom of others who are further advanced in their 
work. A second seminar will be held when all of the studies are in draft 
form and will constitute an editorial review prior to publication. 

The principal Bank researcher (R. Sabot) will serve as adviser to 
researchers in the field and will, in conjunction with another economist, 
most likely Professor J. Harris of MIT, edit the country studies and author 
the corr.parative monograph. 

Detailed Budget Estimate 

FY76 FY77 FY78 Total 

Consult?.ncy costs for the 
country monographs 10,000 10,000 10,000 30,000 

Research costs for the 
country monographs 15,000 15,000 30,000 

Initial Conference 12,500 12,500 

Final Conference 12,500 12,500 

Consultancy costs and 
research assistance -
comparative volume 10,000 10,000 20,000 

Travel expenses (for 
principal researcher 
plus consultants) 8,000 8,000 4,000 20,000 

Total 45,500 43,000 36,500 125,000 
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PART III. IMPLEMENTATION 

1. Date Work to Start: 
July 1 975 

2. Date First Draft Expected: March 1 976 

3. Final Report Due: 
Dec. 1 976 

4. Implementation Method: Names: 

b. Individual Consultants . 

. I X / Suman Bery , V, V, Bhatt* 
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a. Bank Staff 

{
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SECTION B 

Narrative Eummary: 

General Objectives 

Commercial banks, by their size, their ability to accept 

deposits and their relatively wide geographic dispersion, dominate the 

organized financial system in most developing countries. respite this 

importance, however, the determinants of their behaviour have been in

adequately studied. In consequence, there is no agreed framework for 

analysing the variety of policies adopted by governments in their 

attempts to influence the sectoral alJocation of bank credit. Even less 

is known of the effects of such policies on real resource use in the 

economy. It is hoped that this project will: 

a) Allow evaluation of the effectiveness 

of institutional innovations and selective credit 

policies, aiding World Bank Group policy analysis 

and advice in this area. 

b) Establish an approach to the analysis of banking 

system behaviour which could be utilized in Bank 

economic work more generally. 

c) Provide a frame of reference for assessing the 

possibDi ties and thP bmi ta tions of commercial banks 

as intermediaries for Forld Bank lending. 

Analyt~ Issues 

No ready model is available for the sort of investigation 

we intend to undertake, although we wiJl build upon suggestive, if 

fragmentary, investigations conducted elsewhere. Our research will be 

empirical and will aim cit an e.x:plana tion of bank behaviour by reference 

to banking legfalaticn, government policies, bank liability structure, 
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and I internal I bank policies. To permit generaJ.iz.a tion, we intend a. com

parative study of several country experiences, and intend to keep the 

framework of investigation reasonably flexible to a.ccomoda te country-specific 

considerations. In assessing the impact of selective credit policies we 

will attempt to distinguish between proxilnate and 'ultimate' users of 

funds. The degree to which this is feasible will depend on data available 

on the structure of sectoral finance, on trade credit and on the linkages 

we can establish between the banks and the informal credit markets. &ten

sive primary data generation is not contemplated at this stage. Some 

modest efforts may be necessary, however, to fill gaps, particularly in 

the area of user statistics. It is expected that the study will define data 

needs in a systematic manner which can be followed up by na tiomil research 

organizations (including central banks) or be the subject of a future phase 

of the project. 

Organizational Aspects 

Governmental endorsement of our efforts will be essential; to 

allow for refusals and slippages we have prepared a short-list of seven 

countries - The Philippines, Korea, Malaysia, Turkey, Kenya, Brazil and 

Mexico - of which we propose to study four. The work will be undertaken 

-
by fuman Bery (staff), J.K.f. Chandhi (consultant) and v.v. Bhatt (seconded 

by E.D.I.) in Washington in collaboration with Central banks and local 

research insti t.utions. he h?ve made preliminary contact with the Getulio 

Vargas Institute in Brazil and CEMLA in Mexico. Preliminary cont~ct has 

been made wi tb the Philippine Central Bank. This contact will be followed 

up by the Basic Economic :Mission to the Philippines. 
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RE5F.ARCH PROPOSAL: COMMERCIAL BANK BEHAVIOUR 
AND SELECTIVE CREDIT POLICIES 

I. Introduction 

It is conventionally believed that in most developing countries, 
the banking sector has been -extensively studied. While the materials on 
banking in LDCs are, indeed, extensive a detailed -examination indicates 
that they are overwheJmingly descriptive in nature, emphasizing the structure 
of the camnercial banking system, its form of organization, its relationships 
with the central bank, etc. 1 / There is little in this literature which 
attempts an analysis of the b!haviror of the banking system--the determinants 
of its deposit structure, the efficiency of its resource mobilization, or the 
pattern and determinants of its portfolio and loan policiea.. Some recent 
studies 2/ do examine the banking system as a component in the overall 
finance of development, but these studies are typically at a very high level 
of aggregation. 

There has been a similar absence of analysis of the behaviour 
of the banking system (other than DFCs) in the Bank Group's own economic 
work. In country economic reports interest in banking activities is focussed 
on aggregate demand and stabilization issues: growth in aggregate credit, 
money supply, banking system liquidity. In the absence of an established 
framework for analyzing commercial bank portfolio behavia.n-, comments on 
selective credit measures are scanty and generally based on ad hoc reasoning. 
Equally, the absence of any normative framework for judging the 'optimal' 
distribution of bank credit leads to mere description, usually at an extremely 
aggregate level, of the sectoral distr:ibution of commercial bank resources_. 
~here judgements are passed they are usually based on the assumption that 
credit to •trade' is bad while credit to the 'productive sectors' is good. 
8ornewhat more attention is given to the camnercial banks in the reports of 
IFC' s Capital Markets Department, though here, too, the treabnent is primarily 
descriptive. A similar descriptiveness characterizes the IMF•s operational 

~/ 

This bias towards description can probably be traced to the classic studies by 
R.S. Sayers, ed., Banking in the British Canmonwealth (Oxford, 1952), W.T. 
Newlyn and D.c. Rowan, Money and Bankin in British Colonial Africa (Oxford, 
1954) and B.H. Beckhart, Banking Systems New York, 19 • That such a 
bias has persisted into more recent treatments may be observed from an 
examination of the following representative studies: U.T. Wai, Burma's 
Currency and Credit (Bombay, 1962); S. Hasine, Role of Banking in the 
Economic Levelo ent of Pakistan (Lahore, 1963); D.D. Psilos, Capital Market 
in Greece Athens, 19 ; M. Heth, Banking1 Institutions in Israel (Jerusalem 
1966); H.N.s. Karunatilake, Banking and Financial Institutions in Ceylon 
(Colombo, 1968); A. Basch and M. Kybal, Capital Markets in Latin America 
(New York, 1970); R. Emery, Financial Institutions of South East Asia (New 
York, 1970) J.'S. Gallardo, Structure of the Financial Structure of the 
Philippines, 1950-1970 (Manilla, 1972). 

See, for instance, A. Rozental, Finance and Development in 'lllailand. (New 
York, 1 970); Sogang University, Study of Money Market and Industrial Invest
ment Financing in Korea (1 970); P. Drake, Financial Development in Malaysia 
and Singapore. · (Canberra, 1969). 
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country reports; and they share the preoccupation of Bank country reports 
with stabilization issues. IMF research in this area has been largely con
cerned with the money supply process and with the effects of monetary policy 
instruments in influencing aggregate behavior of the banking system. There 
appears to be no ongoing or recent research work, either at the Bank or at 
the Fund, on the allocative effects of canmercial bank behavirur or on the 
impact of selective credit policies in influencing credit flows and real 
econanic variables. 

Thus, despite the predominance of commercial banks· in the 
organized financial systems of most developing countries, and despite the 
variety and frequency of policy intervention by governments in their attempts 
to influence the allocation of commercial bank resources, no established 
method exists for studying the performance and 1Bhaviour of the banking system. 
Our intention is to study the banking systems of a small rrumber of specially 
selected countries in an effort to develop a mode of analysis which could 
then be adapted to the study of banking systens in other countries. Currently, 
no such paradigm is available though we will build upon suggestive, if 
fragmentary, investigations which have already been conducted.l/ 

II. Objectives and Rationale of the Study 

Our interest in the commercial banking system derives from 
several considerations: 

a) Commercial banks (which we define as depository 
financial institutions) are the dominant financial 
institutions in LDCs. As a result, marginal changes 
in their operations may result in substantial re
direction of resources. 

b) Commercial banks have access to the deposit resources 
of the society. Influence over the use of these 
resources allows the government to provide funds 
to priority sectors without expending fiscal resources 
or needing to indulge in unnecessary credit creation. 

c) The geographic · coverage of the commercial banking 
system tends to be the _most extensive of any financial 
institution. This fact can be exploited to provide 
access to target groups who may be beyond the reach of 
other financial institutions. 

!/ Our proposed initial scheme 6f investigation is derived largely from the 
relevant sections of B. Tew and R.F. Henderson, eds, Studies in Company 
Finance (Cambridge, 1959); L.C. Oupta, Changing Structure of Industrial 
Finance in India (Oxford, 1969); Yao, ed., Monetary Factors in 
Japanese Economic Growth (Kobe 1970); and J.K.S. Ghandhi, Capital Markets 
and Economic Development: Indian Experience (Unpublished ms.). Our 
proposal is wider in intent, however, for we wish to try to distinguish 
between the initial recipients of credit flows and the "ultimate" users. 
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d) As far as 'modern' commercial banks are 
concerned (i.e. ' excluding indigenous banks, 
discussed below~, an established regulatory 
framework already exists through the Central 
Bank, and the nature of this framework is 
usually such as to permit extremely flexible, 
intricate and selective policy intervention. 

e) Despite the lack of analytic interest shown by 
the academic community and by the interna tiona 1 
organizati ons, LDC goverrunents have been keenly 
aware of the importance of commercial banks and 
have gone ahead with all manner of intervention 
in ba nking operations. '!his intervention is 
usually piecemeal, often poorly thought out and 
may i n many cases have consequences quite different 
from those intended by the policy mekers. '!here is 
thus an urgent need to document the variety of the 
policy action that has been taken in various countries, 
because some of it may be worth replicating elsewhere, 
There is also a need to bring some analysis to bear 
on individual country experiences so that some 
judgments may be made for policy advice in this 
area more generally. 

f) Finally, the prospect of greater use of commercial 
banks as intermediaries for WBG lending operations 
has been raised in at least two recent Bank policy 
documents. 1/ Understanding the behaviour of conunercial 
banks in a v~riety of contexts more fully than we pre
sently do would greatly assist in the proper design of 
such projects. 

Even cursory examination of financial structures in developing 
countries shows that commercial banks dominate the financial system in 
the early stages of development, other financial institutions becoming 
increasingly important at later, more advanced, stages of development. 
This pattern has been widely observed and amply documented, most notably 
by Goldsmi tho ~/ Such studies invRriably utilize data appertaining only 

y 

See .Agricultural Credit, World Bank Paper - Rural Development Series 
August 1974, pp. 53-54; rations Evaluation Re ort: Develo ent ' 
Finance Companies, Report No. , July 2, 197, pp. 112-11; and 
Fi.nancin the Develo ent of &!tall Scale Industries, IBRD Research 
Project RPO 277 Report prepared by D. Kochav and others, July 1974, 
PP• 42-43. 

See, for instance, Financial Intermediaries in the American F.conom 
Since 1900 (Princeton, 19 and Financial Structure and Developnent 
{New Haven, 1969). 
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to banks in the organized sector. But many countries--for instance, 
India or Korea--have important networks of financial institutions which 
perform the essential functions of banks but which differ markedly in 
style and organization from the more familiar models. 1/ Though such 
institutions are frequently neglected in studies of the-banking system 
it is our intention, wherever the data permit, to study the opera_tions 
of the organized banking sector not merely with reference to its loan 
and interest rate policies but also with respect to the linkages bebieen 
the organized sector banks and unorganized financial markets. A proper 
assessment of the role of banks requires that due attention be paid, 
wherever possible, to the activities of the 'indigenous' institutions. 

Our interest in explaining the pattern and determinants of 
bank behaviour is not as an end in its elf, but rather as a prerequisite to 
the evaluation of the effectiveness of selective credit policies. To the 
extent that we do succeed in making defensible judgements on the working 
of such policies the experience of the countries studied may provide a guide for 
policy planning in other countries. Today few, if any, LDCs, operate in 
an environment of pure laissez-faire; even the most market oriented country 
is interested in st:unulating or supporting some favoured sector, be it 
foreign trade, or small business, or agriculture. Accepting as a datum 
such preferences - which may be challenged on other grounds - it is necessary 
to know how they may be implemented. Policies may be designed to divert 
financial flows (or subsidize them) to such sectors; or more direct real 
sector oriented policies may be used. Our case studies have direct relevance 
in evaluating the efficacy of such financial policies and thus the conditions 
under which the financial system may be used to influence sectoral decisions. 

The experience with selective credit controls in developed 
countries, especially the UK and the USA, is generally not of direct relevance 
to policy planning in the LDCs. In addition to the customary difficulties 
of transferring policy lessons across countries with disparate industrial and 
financial structures it may be noted that in Britain and the USA selective 
controls have been used largely to inhibit or restrict the credit flows that 
the market mechanism would otherwise have produced, and not to encourage credit 
flows to specially favoured sectors. For instance, by altering the terms 
(deposit ratio and repayment period) upon which instalment credit is offered 
it is possible to influence the volume of credit granted. If the controlled 
terms upon which instalment credit may be offered are more restrictive than 
those which would otherwise have been offered by the issuing institutions the 
volume of credit will be restricted; i~ however, the controlled terms are 

The literature on the unorganized financial markets is quite extensive, 
but illustrative reference may be made to U.T. Wai, "Interest Rates 
Outside the Org,:inized Money Markets of Underdeveloped Countries," IMF 
~ta~f Papers (1957)~ pp. 80-1L2; G. Karkal, Unorganized Money Markets"in 
India (Bombay, 1967 J and c. D. Campbell and c.s. Ahn, "Kyes and Mujins," 
Econanic Development and Cultural Change (1962), pp. 55-68. 
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easier than those pref erred by the banks and the credit companies it 
is evident that the volume of credit will be unaffected by the controls. 
A substantial part of the interest in selective credit policies in LDCs 
arises from the hope that they may be utilised to influence positively, 
not merely negatively, the volume of credit. Further, in developed 
countries the interest in selective controls is mainly centered on the 
size of the credit flows whereas in LDCs the concern is typically wider, 
generally comprehending the terms, including the interest cost, upon which 
t he credit is provided. A study of the behaviour of the banking system, 
including the activities of the informal markets, is basic to the examina
tion of the operation of selective credit policies. 

Although our prox:ilnate interest in the study of selective 
policies lies in the effect they may have upon the volume, structure and 
terms of credit flows, in the .final analysis our interest with such policies 
is centered upon the effect that they may have on influencing the pattern 
of real production or trade. It is essential, therefore, to attempt to 
distinguish between an impact effect of a policy and its subsequent effects, 
for the initially favoured recipients of funds may, in some, circumstances, 
act as conduits of funds to other activities. (This transference is not 
necessarily objectionable if, for instance the objective of the special credi.t 
policy is to favour a specified group or individual, rather than a particular 
activity.) 'Ihis process has rarely been addressed in the literature. Our 
focus will be on the users of credit, not merely the issuers, to permit us 
to explore the possibility of such leakages or slippages. The acid test 
for the efficacy of selective credit policies should not be the influence 
upon credit flows but the effect on the pattern of production and trade 
that they are de~ivied to influence. If the slippages are very great it 
may, despite the well known administrative difficulties, be more efficient 
to intervene directly in the real sector. 

This is an area of major intellectual and analytical importance 
and our investigation should be able to provide same insight into it. The 
difficulties, both analytical and empirical, of unravelling initial flows 
from their effect upon final productive patterns is fully appreciated; however 
we believe that, at the very least, our study should help to identify more 
clearly such problem areas even if we fail in establishing the links. While 
our evaluation .will be restricted to policies that seek to influence camnercial 
bank resources, our findings will have implications for other sorts of 
selective credit policies as well. In particular we hope to reach some judge
ments on the circumstances under which priority sectors are better served 
by the establishment of new specialized financial institutions as against 
circumstances under which operating through existing institutions, notably 
the commercial banks, is preferable. 

The tendency has so far been to favour the creation of new 
institutions. At times such a procedure may be necessary, for existing in
stitutions may be so entrenched in their traditional habits and policies 
that it may not be feasible to alter their policies. However, given the 
quantitative dominance of the banking system in such countries, efforts to 
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influence their activities are especially warranted, since even marginal 
changes may be quite important in terms of the relative quantities of funds 
affected. Further, it is often argued that the establishment of new and 
possibly alien institutions may be counter-productive, especially in 
traditional societies, and that modernization is frequently more efficiently 
e~fected by altering existing, familiar, institutions.!/ It may be noted, 
further, that the proliferation of new institutions may impose heavy costs 
i n terms of the increased demands upon the pool of managerial talent, a 
resource usually in very short supply in most developing countries; in small 
societies with simple financia l structures there may be scale economy reasons, 
in addition, for not generati ng new institutions, unless it is concluded that 
t he existing institutions cannot be a 1 tered in their behaviour. 

The in+,erests of the World Bank in an exploration and clarifica
tion of these issues are evident. As noted earlier, government policies 
affecti ng the direction of credit allocation receive cursory attention at 
present in most Bank economic reporting and policy analysis. The develop
ment of a framework for analyzing these issues in this project will, it is 
hoped, then be useful for Bank reporting, enabling staff to deepen the underatanding 
of this aspect of government policy activity. In addition there is increas~g 
interest in using canmercia.l banks as intermediaries for Bank Group, lending 
in both agricultural and industrial sector projects. For the effective 
design of such projects we need to know :much more tha.n we now know about the 
determinants of commercial bank behaviour and the role of various governmental 
policies in affecting this behaviour. Given the substantial stimulus that 
the Bank has given to the establishment of new, specialized institutions in 
many developing countries, any assessments the study may offer on the 
advisability of this course of action would be pertinent to a wide range 
of Bank Group operation in the financial sector. More fundamentally, such 
analysis as we are able to perform on the flow of credit from proximate 
borrower to ultimate user could have substantial significance for existing 
bank credit projects, which implicitly assume that the proximate borrower 
translates his increased access to funds directly into increased investment 
in productive assets. Finally, as a result of this study we hope to establish 
the type of data tha t are needed for an efficient and reliable evaluation of 
financial systems, par t icul::lrly on the user side (aggregated balance sheets 
and sources and uses of funds statements). The Bank may have a significant 
role to play in encouraging, even by providing technical and financial 
assistance, the generation of such data, and thus facilitEte knowledge and 
understanding of the operation of the financial system. 

!I See, for instance, c. Geertz, "Rotating Credit Associations," Economic 
Development and Cultural Chan§e (1 962), pp. 211-263 or G. Myrdal, Asian 
Drama, 3 vols, (New York, 196 ), passim. 
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Ill o Method of Analysis 

Methodological Issues 

We have already said that there is no widely accepted framework 
for the analysis of financial institutions in economic development. l/ Nor 
do we have a substantial body of past studies showing how the banking system 
behaves--such studies are somewhat lacking even in otherwise well studied 
countries, such as the U.K. Accordingly a careful but somewhat open study 
will serve to suggest further avenues of investigation; the data may be of 
dubious quality and will, in any event, vary widely in coverage and quality 
between countries so that in an effort to engage in rigorous cross-country 
tests we may be reduced to a de minimis study. It is not necessary, however 
to degenerate into mere formless description, of the type rightly character
ized as vulgar empiricism or "facts without theory". 

Our approach does not in any sense preclude the use of quantita
tive techniques - either parametric or non-parametric - for the testing of 
specific hypotheses as they arise in our study, and we fully intend to 
exploit these techniques where they appear appropriate. Our concern is 
more that we should not constrain ourselves to a rigid~ priori framework 
in depending exclusively on such techniques. 

There has been increasing interest in the construction of models 
of optimal behaviour of financial institutions, usually using programming 
techniques. Such models can be utilized for policy pla.nn:i.ng only if the 
underlying behavioural relationships and constraints upon which the model 
hes been constructed are realistic. The type of investigation we propose 
is a necessary precondition for building models of adequate realism to have 
relevance for policy purposes. 

Before elaborating the types of investigation that we plan to 
undertake, it may be useful to surmnarize the questions which, it is hoped, 
the investigation will answer: 

(i) Hai do the banks .finance their operations, and hat has the 
structure of financing altered through time? What factors may be adduced to 
explain such structures and changes therein? What are the appropriate measures 
o.f e.f.ficiency in assessing the mobilization o.f resources by the camnercial banks 
and how do the banks rate according to these various measures of efficiency? 

1/ McKinnon's and Shaw's recent studies are really focussed on monetization 
o.f the economy and do not provide a usable framework for the structural 
and behavioural problems we are concerned with; the Gurley/Shaw thesis 
is at too high a degree o.f. generality to be directly of use. The frame
work implicit in our earlier argument suggests, as do those adopted by 
Patrick and Cameron, a rather eclectic approach. See: Ronald I. McKinnon, 
Money and Capital in Economic Developnent, The brookings Institution, 
Washington, D. C., 1973; Edward S. Shaw, Financial Deepening in Economic 
Developnent, Ox.ford University Press, 1973; John G. Gurley and Edwards. 
Shaw, Money in a Theory o.f Finance, Brookings Institution, Washington, D. C., 
1960; Hugh T. Patrick, "Financial Developnent and Economic Ch-owth in 
Underdeveloped Countries," Economic Develo ent and Cultural Chan e, 
Vol. XIV ( January 1966) ; and Ron o E. Cameron ed. Banking and Economic · 
Developnent: Some Lessons o.f History, Oxford University Press, New York, 
1972. 
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(ii) Whom do the banks finance, directly as well as indirectly, 
(e.g., through their finance of other financial institutions, including in
digenous banks, through the pattern of trade credit flows)? What activities 
are financed? What are the attributes of the borrowers? To what extent can 
we distinguish between the initial borrower and the "ultimate" user? How 
can we explain this pattern of activity, once it has been identified? To 
what extent are bank portfolio policies influenced by the pattern of the 
financing of the banks:? By other "internal" constraints, such as collateral 
requirements, risk aversion or customer relationships? By central bank or 
other govermnental regulations? 

(iii) What are the terms, both price and non-price, on which loans 
are made? How do these vary with respect both to attributes of borrowers and 
of the loan? 1'.bat effect do these have on the structure of the use of fun:ls? 

(iv) Can we effectively channel financial resources towards 
priority sectors? l'lhat policies may be so utilized? Under what conditions 
wi11 funds so channelled result in the desired changes in real activity? 

Detailed Analysis : 

At the outset we must emphasise that the approach of investigation 
ultimately adopted will be dictated by the quantity and quality of the avail
able data. The broad general approach to our study that we sketch below is, 
in some senses, an ideal--though, hopefully, a not totally unrealistic one-
which may need to be modified, even substantially, for some countries. We 
assume that while it may be possible to reprocess some existing data, liillit
ations of time and finances will not permit us to generate much entirely neW 
data. We hope that for the countries selected we can obtain suitable data 
for a rrumber of years and not merely for a benchmark date. Such data would 
allow both time series and cross-section studies, thus enabling us to study 
the evolution of a single banking system, the comparative evolution of 
different systems, and the actual comparison of behaviour of different 
systems . If at all feasible we will avoid a study which ii;; solely a 

cross-section analysis at a moment of time , for the diffic~lties in 
imputing behaviour are magnified in such an approach. 

A full study of bank beh~viour must comprehend policies of the 
system both towards resource mobilisation (the liabilities side of the 
balance sheet) and its asset/portfolio/loan policies. Studies of the former 
dimension are frequently neglected, yielding an incomplete picture of bank 
behaviour. 

. Resoi.:rce. Hobilisa tion: The traditional concern with the money supply 
and with monetisation of the economy often ignores the consideration that the 
structur~ of the money supply may be of major importance~ Currency holdings 
may be viewed as a loan to the government, deposits as a loan to the banking 
system, so that changes in the structure of the money supply may significantly 
affec~ the structure of loans and expenditures in the economy. Currency and 
deposits are generally not as close substitutes in LDCs as in the UK or USA 
so that bank behaviour may be quite important in determing the volume and ' 
structure of bank deposits. 1his dimension of the problem may, in turn, 
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interconnect with central bank policy, for banks are frequently constrained as 
to the level of interest rates they can pay on deposits; indeed, often they 
are not allowed to pay any interest on current deposits. 'Ibis may be particu
larly important in capital-short LDCs where the real rate of return on 
capital may be expected to be high. Further, the costs and structure of the 
sources of funds of banks are of major importance in examining constraints 
on portfolio policy--including the most questionable claim by bankers and 
even central bankers that banks should not make long term loans in excess of 
their long term funds. 

Thus an examination of the volume, structure and costs of sources 
of funds of the banking system should constitute the starting point of the 
enquiry. Such a study ideally requires not only balance sheet data for the 
banking system (which are generally available) but also data on the structure 
of asset holdings of the public or on the structure of savings. These latter 
types ·of data are generally subject to significant error, subject to long 
lags in collection/estimation and, in fact, are frequently not available. 
The basic study can be conducted on aggregate data dealing with the banking 
system as a whole. Provided suitable disaggregated data are available it 
would be of some interest to study separately different classes of banks 
and attempt to relate differences in liability structure to differences, 
if any, in loan and portfolio policies. 

Loan and Portfolio Policies: A detailed comparative analysis of 
the structure of assets of the banking system and of changes therein will 
constitute the central part of the study. This section will have wo 
broad but inter-related dimensions. Very little is specifically known about 
the actual structure of assets and changes therein of the banking system in 
specific LDCs, let alone a comparison of such structures arrl changes be~een 

different countries. One of the aims of this study 'Will be to establish 
these facts. We would next wish to attempt an explanation of such structures 
Such explanations would necessarily be in terms both of external constraints' 
(central bank and other governmental regulations) and of internal asset 
preference decisions (which may range from undue risk aversion to poor -bank 
practices and oligopolistic control.) 

More specifically, we would study the entire asset structure of 
the banks, and not merely the attributes and performance of the loan 

portfolio. Holdings of cash and other liquid assets (cash, deposits at 
central banks, deposits at other commercial banks, government securities) 
reduce the flow of funds available for other purposes, so that changes in 
the asset structure are of crucial importance in the assessment of bank 
behAviour. M:i.ny, quite disparate, factors may affect this structure--the 
desire for liquidity, warranted or unwarranted, on the part of the banking 
system; the (mis)use of the banking system to support an otherwise thin 
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government securities market; and the sluggishness of the banking system in 
seeking new outlets for increased funds. It is particularly important, .froln 
a policy viewpoint, to attempt a breakda,m of the operative factors. We would 
engage in a detailed investigation of the structure of the loan and inves'bnent 
components, separately, by such variables ast 

a. Size of loan/investment. 
b. Size of enterprise receiving the loan/investment. 
c. Industry/sector to which loans made. 
d. Attributes of the enterprise to which loan/investment made, 

in an effort to examine the role of financing new entrepreneurship. 

e. Collateral requirements, compensating balances, and other 
non-price variables for which data may be available. 

f. Duration of the lo8n/investment (the transformation issue); 
ideally utilizing data both on the original duration and on the actual duration 
to account for any quasi-automatic renewal conventions. 

g. The regional distribution of bank credit. 

h. The stated purpose for which the loan was contracted to 
the degree this can be documented. 

It is our judgement, building upon earlier studies by Tew/Hendersoon, 
Yao and Ghandhi, that such supplier focused investigations are ideally supple
mented with recourse to user statistics; that is, with balance sheet and 
other financial data, especially for the industrial and commercial sector. 
Such user statistics are invaluable, for instance, in investigating problems 
such as the following: 

a. The differential role of bank finance (relative to other 
sources of funds) for enterprises with differing attributes. For instance, 
are large firms more or less dependent upon bank finance? Which industries 
have greater access, relatively, to bank finance, arrl why? Are there systematic 

differences in the pattern of bank financing of dynamic as contrasted to 
stagnant firms? 

b, It is often charged that bank financing in LDCs is inordinately 
linked to inventory accumulation or, alternatively, accounts receivable--a 
vestigial remnant of the real bills doctrine. User statistics are the only 
really efficient way in which to examine this. 

c. Are tre enterprises receiving the bank loans the ul tirna te 
users or are they conduits to other enterprises? Since credit is fungible 
and no single source can be linked to a specific single use no authoritative 
answer to this question can ever be offered. However, an examination of the 
pattern of net trade creditr granted and received m8y provide presumptive 
evidence of conduit operations, and variations therein. 
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Irwaluable as would be such statistics for our purpose..:, 
few LDCs have comprehensive and reliable canpany finance statistics-

and in a world where the company sector is not paramount even reliable 
statistics will fail to capture significant sectors. But the possibility 
of recourse to such data has influenced, in part at least, our choice of 
countries to be examined. 

Interest Rates ano Other Turms: This is an area of major impor
tance but there appear to be few, if any, c001prehensive studies available; 
a quick examination of some major LDCs suggests that the data sources to 
ex.a.mine such questions are particularly deficient. · 'lhis might be a useful 
point for some special samples,taking due care to capture the non-price aspects 
of the loans/investments. It is generally accepted that primary instruments 
arrl markets, even in countries such as the UK and USA, are characterised 
by non-price attributes and one would expect such attributes to be more evident 
in LDCs, especially where the authorities control the explicit interest rate 
that can be charged. 

Investment banking activities: In countries dominated by the 
Anglo-American model commercial banks typically do not engage in such invest
mentor merchant banking activities as underwriting and floating new issues, 
debt or equity, or providing venture capital. The German or French models 
of ban.ldng, however, do allow such activities. Investment banking operations 
and functions of the commercial banks should be studied for those countries 
where they are permissible; and examined as possibilities for others. Particu
larly important in the context of an LDC where entrepreneurial talent and 
managerial skills may be in short supply is the role of the bank as promoter 

and innovator, a role that has been emphasised by, for instance, Whale and 
Cameron. 

Control: This is an area in which we have no direct experience 
ourselves ana 1.n -which our examination of the literature has, to date, proved 

sterile, so~ are no t sure how to proceed in its examination; or even whether . 
such an examination is worthwhile. It is often charged, that those banks 
which are captive to, or associated with, industrial enterprises will behave 
di fferently from those which are independent. This may be an important dilll
ension influencing bank behaviour in some countries. To study this influence 
we wouJ.d require a count ry where a part of the ,banking system was independent 

anc another part, similar on other important parameters, was captive; then 
we could engage in a comparative study of mobilisation and deposit structures, 
portfolio and asset policies, interest rates charged, etc. 

An alternative dimension of organization and control, as factors 
influencing behaviour, may be more amenable to study. Some systems are 
characterised by two classes of banks--nationalised banks and privately 
owned and oper2 t ed ba nks--which co-exist and compete within the same system. 
The question of whether or not publicly owned banks behave differently, and 
on ~hat pararneters,from privately owned banks is worthy of study. 
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Institutional Innovation: In some countries the banking system, 
or at least individual banks have shown considerable creativity in devising 
new institutional modes ror reaching both small savers and small investors 
in rural and urban areas. It would be useful to document such schemes, and 
if at all possible to explain what causes banks to undertake such discrete 
innovation. 

Informal V..arkets: Our discussion of the research approach and 
frame above has focussed deliberately upon the organised sector camnercial 
bank~. We have earlier maintained that the unorganised markets and indigenous 
bankers ::? re very important in many LDCs. It is futile to hope _that we can 
replicate the tYPe of investigation sketched above for this sector. The 
data resources pertaining to this sector vary even more widely than for the 
commercial banks, and we will need to adapt our enquiries to the available 
information sources. 

If we can obtain balance sheets of indigenous bankers we can 
study their sources of funds, with special reference to those funds obtained 
from organised sector institutions, the commercial banks and the central bank. 
In India, for instance, the indigenous bankers have long obtained funds from 
the commercial banks by the discount of hundis. Thus the links between the 
unorganised and the organised sectors, however limited or tenuous, may be 
examined. To the extent that some gaps in the available data may be quickly 
and inexpensively filled by modest surveying exercises we will be prepared 
to undertake such surveys. 

User statistics may, once again, be of value in examining the 
relative importance of this sector in the finance of industry and trade. 
Unfortun;i.tely, the role of the unorganised sector is likely to vary inversely 
with the size of firm and the major users are likely not to be captured in 
the company finance statistics, even when they are as comprehensive as the 
Indian. However, though formal statistics on a continuing basis may not be 
readily available (with the possible exception of s. Korea) the large number 
of case studies and special studies of the finance of small industry may 
prove fruitful, if fragmentary sources of data. In addition there are numerous 
agricultural or rural credit surveys which may provide suggestive data on 
the operations of the unorganised sector, especially on the level and structure 
of interest rates. 

We would be content with modest results . in this aspect of our 
study. If we can establish, other than merely with anecdotal evidence, the 
jmporta nee, both in terms of level and reliability, of the unorganised sector 
in the finance of productive enterprise and if we can develop techniques 
by which it might better be integrated into the organised financial sector 
of the canmercial banks and the central bank we would have made a valuable 
contribution. This might encourage official agencies to collect data on 
a consistent and contirruing basis, thus laying the .groundwork for more 
thorough investigations at a la~er date. 
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Country Choice: Granted that our investigation is envisaged 
as empirical, not theoretical, the following types of studies are possible: 

a) a detailed, intensive case study of one country; 
b) a broad based, extensive study of the experiences of a 

very large rrumber of countries; 
c) an examination of the experiences of a small carefully 

selected set of countries. 

Although we intend to follow option c) it is recognised that 
each of these approaches has its individual merits. For instance, given 
the customary human and financial constraints, a case study of one country 
permits detailed attention to be paid to the individual institutional structures 
and constraints . On the other hand, the gain in the richness of detail is 
more than offset by the lack of a basis for comparison with other country 
experiences. It becomes difficult to judge how far a specific country's 
experiences are sui generis and to what extent they can be translated to 
other environments. On the other hand, broad cross-sectional studies com
prehending the experiences of a very large number of countries--of the type, 
for instance, undertaken by Goldsmith or Wallich 1/ --while they do frequently 
yield grand generalisations do so at the cost of suppressing detail. Such 
studies are, typically, unable to examine the diversity of types of controls 
and the variety of the institutional responses. Of necessity, broad cross
sectional studies must be conducted within tighter data constraints, so that 
the special data sources that an individual country may have cannot be 
utilised. 

The examination of a small set of countries is an attempt to 
obtain some of the benefits of each of the above polar approaches while 
avoiding their grossest costs. The study of a group of three or four countries 
allows one to explore the diversity of individual experiences in considerable 
detail, utilising the special data sources that may be available in particular 
instances, so that the fundamental benefits of a detailed case study could 
substantially, be realised. On the other hand, the necessity of examining 
a group of countries requires that a broadly similar frame of analysis be 
adopted so that we are not necessarily restricted to sui generis sorts of 
conclusions but are able, hop~fully, to offer.generalisations; the experiences 
of one country may help to illuminate those of another, tlru.s contributing to 
our basic aim, the development of a paradigm or framework for subsequent 
analysis. 

Presently it is our intention to select for initial study a 
set of three or four countries from the following: The Philippines, Mexico, 
Bra.zil, .Korea, Turkey, :Malaysia and Kenya. Any investigation such as ours 
must depend upon the agreement and even collaboration of the relevant authori-

]_/ R, Goldsmith, Financial Structure and Economic Development (New Haven, 1969) 
H. c. Wallich, "Money and Economic Growth--A Cross-Section Analysis 11, 
Journal of Money, Credit and Banking (May, 1969). 
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ties in the respective countries. Our short list is tlms somewhat larger 
than the rnunber of countries we actually intend to study in an effort to 
allow for any slippages that might occur. This group of countries has 
been selected to afford a diversity of experience with respect to the 
structural organisation of the banking system, the degree of reliance upon 
selective credit policies and the specific policies actually instituted. 
Further, with the possible exception of Kenya, these countries have been 
relatively extensively studied on other aspects of performance so that we 
can draw upon a secondary literature; a preliminary investigation indicates 
that the data base is reasonably complete, though this would vary markedly 
amongst the countries. _1/ 

Further, the countries have individual ch8racteristics make 
them particularly interesting. For instance, the Korean experiments with 
financial liberalisation since 1 962 are well lmown and worth examining within 
the framework we contemplate. In addition, Korea has an extensive and well 
developed system of informal credit markets and a good set of data relating 
to them so that it offers an invaluable opportunity to examine the links 
between the two sectors and the diversity in the pattern of finarcing of 
enterprises by the two sectors. The Philippines has a banking system with 
a very large rrumber of small banks, frequently aesociated with industrial enter
prises; it has a particularly extensive and well developed rural banking system 
and a central bank which is increasingly concerned with directing and influencing 
the banking system. Brazil offers an opportunity for examining a system 
under strong inflationary pressures which has had substantial resort to 
indexing; in addition, there have been major efforts undertaken to alter 
the sectoral and geographical pattern of the allocation of credit. Turkey 
gives us the opportunity to examine the impact on behaviour and the pattern 
of the allocation of credit of different forms of organisation of banks; in 
the Turkish system government owned banks and privately owned banks co-exist 
and compete. In addition, Turkey offers a valuable data source since the 
credit experience of all major loans is centrally maintained. With the possible 
exception of Nigeria, Kenya has the most developed financial system of the 
countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, and a central bank interested in influencing 
the aectorll flow of credit. This is complicated, and made more interesting, 
by the fact that the expatriate banks are of significant importance. Cur 
preliminary examination suggests that the data base for Kenya is not al!! 
developed as those for the other countries in our set but it is, nonetheless, 
among the fullest available for any African country. In addition, there is 
a reputed university and a thriving research institute so that small scale 
data generation to fill the most critical gaps is feasible. The inclusion of 
Mexico in our investigation requires little defense: Mexico has a complex 
fiJ18ncial system with a network of banks and financieras, which play a major 
role in the finance of trade and industry; it has one of the most extensive 
experiences with selective policies to influence the sectoral allocation of 
credit; despite these efforts its financial system is cJosely integrated into 
the international financial system so that it is not insulated from external 
influences; the data base is good and we can, furthermore, rely upon a 
substantial body of secondary materials. Fin8lly in the case of Malaysia 

1./ We present an indicative bibliography and survey of the data base for 
the Philippines in the Appendix. 
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there have been s ome innovations in banking practice in an effort to reach 
small scale units . In addition there is a useful body of user data on small 
scale industry t hat could be exploited, and some preparatory work on the 
Malaysian system has already been undertaken by one of the proposed consultants. 
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Organizational and Budgetary Aspects 

We expect the project to involve a year's elapsed time, with approxi
mately twelve manmonths each of consultant and professional staff tillle; 
however the time schedule will clearly depend on how expeditiously govern
mental clearances and institutional links can be resolved. The primary 
responsibility for the project will be with Suman Bery (staff) and J.K.S. 
Ghandhi (consultant). Institutional innovations in commercial bank lending 
t o small scale units will be studied by Dr. v.v. Bhatt on secondment from 
the EDI. It is hoped that data gathering and preliminary analysis in at 
least some of the countries can be contracted out to local research institu
tions. Preliminary contact has been established with CEMLA in Mexico, the • 
Getulio Vargas Institute in Brazil and the Philippine Central Bank. It is 
envisaged that the data gathering phase would last from July 1975 to 
December 1 97'5 with a first draft of the study ready in the Spring of 1 976. 

Since establishing contact with local research institutes and 
obtaining clearance from goverrnnents has to await the sanctioning of 
this project, it is not possible to prepare a very precise budget at this 
stage; what follows should be regarded as indicating our best estimates of 
the amtmnts likely to be involved: 

Indicative Budget: Dollar Costs 

A. Contractual 

B. Travel 

(i) 3 Consultants 
12 marnnonths at $3000 per marnnonth 

(ii) 2-LDC Institutes 

Total Contractual 

2 Round trips to each of the four countries 
selected at $1 ,Soo per round trip 

8 manmonths at per diem at $40 per day 

Total Travel 

C. Data Processing 

External Computing Facilities 

Total Data Processing 

Total Dollar Costs 

FY 76 

$36,000 

$34,000 

$70,000 

$12,000 

$10,000 

$22,000 

3,000 

3,000 

$95 ,oao 



Bank Group Economic work and The Coounercial Banking Systems of Developing 

Countries: A Note 

T:his note tries to provide an impressionistic and evaluative 

account of how the World Bank Group's (WBG) economic work approaches 

and discusses the acti vities of cormnercial banking systems in developing 

coun~ies. A very wide range of Bank Group documents make at least 

some reference to the activities of commercial ·banks: economic 

reports, country financial sector surveys, industrial and agricultural 

~ector surveys, and appraisal reports on industrial and agricultural 

credit schemes. In addition to this ongoing work various special exercises 

also involve discussion of commercial banks: these include the research 

program, policy papers and Operations Evaluations Department Special 

Studies. Covering this enormous body of material l/ systematically and 

comprehensively has not been attempted. Since the fullest discussion of 

the banking system occurs in economic reports and in financial sector 

surveys, they are the focus of this note. The stress has been on high

lighting the principle concerns of these reports and the major issues that 

receive discussion. 

Taking economic reports alone, there were 236 completed between FY71 
and FY7L (210 Updat~ng, 26 Basic) according to a P&B listing. 
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1. Updating Economic Reports 

The scope of updating reports varies widely through the Banlc. 

In some cases the updating report is no more than the inclusion of the 

latest year's figures in the major macroeconanic tables, while in others 

the sectoral analysis can be as comprehensive as in a basic report. It 

still seems fair to say though that the primary Ji.nterest of updating re

ports is with recent events in the macro-econany, and this posture extends 

to the discussion of the banlcing system as .well. The typical updating 

report will therefore pay explicit attention to the growth in the money 

supply, and growth in credit extended by the banking system, usually in 

the context of a discussion of aggregate demand and price trends in the 

economy. If monetary policy instruments have been deployed as measures 

for :regulating aggregate demand these will usually be described in the 

report - less often will there be any critical evaluation of the likely 

effectiveness or of the rationality of the measures adopted. The usual 

tenor of the discussion is in terms of "the banking system" as a whole, 

that is to say comprising both the central banlc and the camnercial bank. 

In this context a great deal of attention is paid to the distribution of 

credit between the public and the private sector. This interest derives 

less from a concern as to whether the public sector is "preempting" an 

inordinate share of total credit, than out of a concern for the money 

supply implications of central bank lending to the public sector. 

This group of aggregate demand issues tends to dominate the 

discussion of commercial banks in most updating reports. Another fairly 

widespread concern, also at what one might call the macro level, is with 
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the level and structure of domestic interest rates, and _with the 

apparatus of government regulation and control of interest rates. Attempts 

are sometimes made to collate rates offered and charged on a variety 

of instruments and transactions; such information is usually only avail

able for one date rather than as a time series. 

It is an article of faith in the bulk of these analyses 

that positive "real° interest rates nmst be offered to deposit rs and 

savers. This is occasionally explicitly rationalized in terms of presumed 

effects on the domestic savings rate, or the proportion of savings held in 

financial form. Where such rationalization is not given, the proposition 

is regarded as self-evident. High lending rates are occasionally seen 

simply as the price to be paid for offering higher rates to depositors. 

In more sophisticated analyses, the allocative role of higher interest 

rates is also cited. Somewhat surprisingly though, the deleterious effects 

of 11 financial repression" on the banking system tend to be overshadowed 

by other considerations - thus the pleas for interest rate liberalization 

arise more often from concern for domestic bond floatation by DFCs, or 

desires to "develop the bond market" than out of much concern for the 

effects of these policies on the behaviour of the commercial banks them

selves. The consideration that freer interest rates in the organized 

financial sector could lead to an integration of the organized and kerb 

markets is also seldom considered. 

Most discussion of commercial banks in updating reports,then, 

is at the macro level and is concerned with demand management issues and 

interest rate issues. Institutional issues and credit allocation issues 
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are discussed with much less regularity. l-bere institutional arrangements 

are mentioned at all, they tend to be confined to a cursory paragraph giving 

the rrumber of banks, their ownership (whether public, private or foreign), 

occasionally their relative sizes and concentration. Once in a while there 

wi ll be just a mention of the regulatory powers possessed by the central 

bank, and the degree to which they are used. 

Apart from the concern with credit granted to the public 

s ector, ment ioned above, the issue of the end use of resources allocated 

by the commercial banks is treated extremely superficially by updating 

reports, when it is touched on at all. This is at least partly because 

only a few of the countries studied themselves collect information on the 

proximate destination of commercial bank credit. Even when they do, the 

sectors are defined extremely aggregatively - usually no more than six 

or seven: Agriculture, Industry, Construction, Trade etc. Working from 

such information, it is not surprising that the textual discussion of the 

facts is limited to 'escalator economics': the share of agriculture in 

bank credit rose, that of industry fell and the like. Where the goverrunent 

(or Central Bank) has prescribed detailed portfolio requirements, these will 

be mentioned but the discussion usually remains at the level of simple 

description. Seldom is any attempt made to assess the effectiveness or 

the judiciousness of these policies. More generally, there seem to be no 

accepted normative criteria for deciding whether a given allocation of 

corranercial bank credit is 'good' or 'bad'. The bias in many of the reports 

is that credit for •trade' is 'unproductive' and therefore reprehensible 

while credit for agriculture and industry is 'productive' and should in

crease its share in total bank credit under practically all circumstances. 
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Again, in an attempt to find a normative frame, the assumption is made 

that the distribution of bank credit should reflect the distribution of 

value added in GNP, or at least that the incremental distribution of bank 

credit ought to reflect the incremental changes in the distribution of value 

added in the economy. No explicit attempt is made to justify this position. 

Some discussion of the portfolio practices of the commercial 

banking system is found in the discussion of the financing of individual 

sectors, particularly industry and agriculture. ~hat is striking, though, 

is the degree to which the problem of finance in both these sectors is seen 

a s being one of lengthening the term for which credit is granted. With 

this focus, the conunercial banks are again treated extremely summarily. It 

is not unusual to find them dismissed in an opening sentence or two, as 

providing "most of the short-term financing needs" of the sector, with 

whole paragraphs subsequently being devoted to the activities of various 

specialized institutions whose major virtue is that they lend long. 

To sum up, conunercial banks are at the periphery rather than 

at the centre of consciousness in updating reports. While the intermedia

t i on and alloca tion of resources through fiscal channels commands a great 

deal of interest and is commented on extensively, the disposition of a 

large volume of resources through the org~nised financial system am in 

particular through th_e camnercial banks, g~es cOD1para ti vely unremarked. 

By extension, despite the fact that the financial sector is often a major 

arena for governmental policy action, this activity receives mere des

criptive mention, rather than critical appraisal in the standard updating 

report. 
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2. Basic Economic Reports 

Making generalizations about Basic F.conamic Reports is 

altogether more difficult. There are fewer of them, their design tends 

to be more idiosyncratic, and their structure is more that of a rnunber of 

essays yoked together on issues that interested the mission, rather than 

covering a standard menu of topics. Accordingly, when one of the mission 

members has taken explicit notice of events in the financial sector a great 

deal of informat.ion may be provided, including information on the commercial 

banks. For this exercise, it was not possible to look at all the Basic 

1/ Reports that have been produced;the scope was restricted to ten, produced 

mainly in FY7L. In addition two earlier economic reports, produced in 1 972, 

dealt explicjtly with financial intermediation issues. While these were 

not formally Ba.sic Reports it will be convenient to include them here rather 

than with the upda. ting reports. 

Let us begin with these earlier reports, which were on Ghana 

and Kenya. Both studies were issued as Annexes to the main report _ in the 

Ghana case the Annex was entitled, "Interest Rates and the Mobilization of 

Private 39.vings" and in the Kenya th titl case e e was "The Mobilization of 

Private Savings". The two t· tl tak t t 1 es en oge her give a fair summary of 

the issues that concerned the authors: the role of financial intermediaries 

in mobilizing private savings (to finance both the pub11.·c t sec or and private 
sector investment programmes) and in particular the role of interest rate 

policies in fostering such resource mobilization. To quote the Kenya 

.J./ Listed in Annex 1 • 
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study, "'the most important goal of financial reform is to achieve an 

appropriate structure arxi level of interest rates .so as to encourage 

a more effective mobilization of savings and allocation of resources. 11 

I11 both studies there is a strong emphasis on the need to establish 

positive real rates of interest on both the deposit and the loan side. 

To its credit, the study on Ghana does make an attempt to look at 

historical evidence (and other country experience) on the interest· 

response of financial savings. It also provides extremely concrete policy 

suggestions to the government on the yield curve that the government should 

aim for in its debt instruments. In this discussion of private savings 

mobilization the commercial banks are seen as the principal intermediaries 

involved. On the allocation of credit by the banks, the Ghana report refers 

to the various guaranteed credit schemes (particularly for small-scale 

industry) operated thr.u.gh the banks and attempts an analysis of the pro-

fitability of various bank activities to explain the relative failure 

of the guaranteed credit schemes. There is a general suggestion made that 

connnercial bank lerxiing to agriculture be stepped up. 

Turning to the more recent basic reports,of the ten reports 

that were looked at,the ones on Turkey and Tunisia carried the most explicit 

analyses of the financial sector. Since the Tunisian report drew heavily 

upon an IFC financial survey, it is best dealt with in the context 

of that discussion. The report on Turkey is notable for an urmsually 

refined analysis of government policies towards the organized financial 

sector's development, an analysis in which the commercial banks hold 

centre stage. A great deal of the analysis has to do with the consequences 
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for bank behaviour of a rigid regime of interest rate controls and 

barriers to the movement of funds between financial institutions. The 

results of the interest rate controls are shown to be, firstly, the 

accumulation of various commissions and charges which make the effective 

cost of credit nruch higher than the ceilings are supposed to permit, and 

secondly resort to various forms of nonprice competition by the banks, 

including, most importantly, excessive branch expansion. 

This report is interesting because its concern with the interest rate 

issue derives from a different foundation from the usual bank report. 

The principal focus in the recommendations on interest rate 

reform is not the effect on savings mobilization but rather the effects 

of such reform on the efficiency of the financial system itself, in 

terms of the rnobili ty of funds within it am in terms of its allocative 

decisions. Thus "with interest and commissions fixed, banks have no 

incentive in financing investments which are good but involve risk, leading 

them to prefer established borrowers to new entrepreneurs, and to prefer 

credit against discounts and short-term credits rather than medium term 

investment credits." This report also examines with some care the variety 

of policies instituted by the Turkish authorities to channel credit into 

specific uses: specialized institlltions with privileged access to specific 

sources of funds; differential interest rate ceilings, tax exemptions 

and subsidies, access to central bank funds, quotas and prohibitions 

on commercial bank lending and differential reserve requirements. While the 

report assumes that "by and large credit was used for the · acknowledged 

prupose with no more than small leakages to other activities" it goes on 

to conclude that, 11 selective credit policies that seek to influence the 

cost of credit are unlikely to achieve their basic objective of encouraging 
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the expansion of activities for which the specified credits were intended. 11 

Taking the eight other basic reports which were looked at 

as a group, the sets of concerns they evince are similar to those of 

the updating reports. The Basic Report on Kenya drew heavily upon the 

earlier savings study referred to above and reexpressed its findings: 

that the main problems were to expand commercial bank lending to agriculture 

and to raise interest rates to positive levels in real terms. The 

report on Bangladesh considered conunercial banks essentially as vehicles 

for channelling private savings to the public sector and therefore con

cerned itself with the issue of the appropriate level of public sector 

borrowing from the banking system. The reports on Lesotho and the Gambia 

contained a description of the prevailing institutional arrangements; given 

the level of the development of the financial system in these countries it 

would be unreasonable to expect nruch more. The report on Nicaragua looked 

at the rapid growth of the money supply and a discussion of agricultural · 

credit institutions. The reports on Dahomey and Senegal contained somewhat 

fuller discussions of the position of the banking system. The Dahomey 

report remained at the aggregate ·level, discussing the government's 

position vis a vis the banking systelJl, and aggregate credit flows to 

various sectors. The report on Senegal 

the determinants of the money supply. 

raised the usual issues of 

Its discussion of interest rate 

policies if' coloured by the position of Senegal in the v'estern Africa 

Monetary Union, and therefore with the issue of the effects of interest 

rate policy on internatio112.l capital movements. The report does get 

into the sectoral allocation of short-term credit in that 
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it provides detailed statistical information on the distribution of short

term credit as well as a description of various special credit schemes. 

The report also contains an Annex on the working rules of the Central Bank 

of the Monetary Union: since these rules are an important determinant 

of the volume and composition of cornrnercial bank portfolios, this in

formation is useful. 

The .emphasis on stabliza tion issues is also true of the Basic 

report on India, where the banking system was examined as part of the story 

on inflationary trends in the Indian economy. The report commented on 

changes in the structure of commercial bank liabilities and in the 

composition of the money supply, as well as on cornrnercial bank financing 

of the government deficit. It also described policy measures the govern

ment had taken vis-a-vis the connnercial banks to stern money supply growth. 

Despite the considerable experimentation in redirecting commercial bank 

credit flows that has gone on in India, these issues were not raised or 

explored in the report, although the Statistical Appendix includes 

information on Bank advances to prority sectors. 

We have not so far systematically discussed the sorts of 

information on commercial banks collected for the statistical appendices 

of these basic reports. Given the tremendous amount of time lavished 

on the assembly of this data it would be wrong to exclude them from our 

purview. Virtually all 0£ the reports do provide SU11UT1ary balance sheets of 

the banking system - often separately for the commercial banks and the central 

bank. Credi t granted by the banking system is usually disaggregated on the 

balance sheet into public sector and private sector lending; a subsidiary 
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table will generally provide the classification of commercial bank 

lending to the private sector by end use, into the broad categories given 

on J)8ge L. Occasionally there will be some further rearrangement .of the 

banking system's be lance sheet into a "factors affecting money supply" 

framework or a "liquidity ratios" framework. As mentioned earlier, 

conscientious attempts are made to provide a table of interest rates and 

yields on a varie ty of securities, but these seldom eris t as a time series. 

In summarizing and drawing conclusions from this, we refer 

to the caveats registered at the beginning of this section. No report, 

not even a Basic country economic report can be comprehensive. Issues that 

are important in one country may be irrelevant in another. Certain topics 

may be deliberately ignored by a Basic Report if they have been covered 

(or are about to be covered) by other reports. It would therefore be un-

reasonable to expect a discussion of the commercial banks in every Basic 

Report. It might also be argued that commercial bank activity in each sector 

is best handled in the context of the financial arrangements for that sector, 

and that no explicit consideration of the allocation decisions of the in

stitutions involved is necessary. 

In response we can only repeat certain points made above. 

While agreeing that Basic reports ought not to be_ encyclopaedic, it 

seems reasonable to argue that the financial 'sector' is of substantial 

importance to the economy. Most Basic Reports would be considered lacking 

if they failed to discuss the industrial and agricultural sectors. A 

similar attitude towards the financial sector seems warranted. We have 

noted that intervention in financial markets is a major policy activity 

for most LDC governments. Given the frequency of such intervention and the 
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central importance that governments themselves seem to accord to their 

policies in this field, their coverage and analysis in Basic reports is 

meagre. There is a need to bring these topics under more frequent scrutiny, 

and to devise a framework within which they can be analysed more 

coherently and sophisticatedly. The question of whether there is any 

need to go beyond financing patterns in each sector has been addressed 

already. We noted that there was a great deal of attention paid in Bank country 

economic reports to the disposition of resources through fiscal channels, 

In these discussions there is, at least in theory, the recognition that 

public expenditure decisions are being made in the context of an aggregate 

budget constraint. It is this consciousness which leads to the standard 

analysis of the aggregate public sector resource position and the inter

sectoral allocation of these resources. Similar considerations apply to 

the financial sector, and in pa.rticula.r to the commercial banks. The 

resources they hs.ve to dispose of are the voluntary deposit resources of 

the economy. Most government policy is directed to altering the inter-

sectoral composition of these resource flows, and works at the level of the 

institutions which take these intersectoral decisions as part of their 

portfolio policies. Any serious scrutiny of such government policies 

would inevitably, therefore, have to transcend fiI12ncial problems in 

individual sectors to a more comprehensive view. 
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3. IFC Financial Sector Surveys 

In this section we will be discussing a miscellany ot reports 

prepared on the financial sector in various countries under the aegis or 
the Capital Markets Department of IFC. The body of materials consul te~ 

are not homogeneous in their fonnat, intended scope or state of canpletion. 

They range fran a "working paper' on the financing of small and medium 

s i zed industry in Brazil to a "Capital Markets Study" in Iran, to a "Survey 

and .Analysis" of the financial sector in Venezuela, to Financial Sector 

Surveys in Tunisia and t~e Lebanon. These different titl.es themselves 

indicate the different interests of the various reports; we would not expect 

each of them to cover the same ground. Our p.irpose, as before, is to capture 

the flavour of the issues and concerns addressed in these reports, as they 

relate to commercial banks. 

en the whole, this group of studies deals with the canmercial 

banks much more centrally than is canmon in country econanic reports. The 

fact of widespread government intervention is acknowledged and documented, 

and the writers of these reports find it necessary to canment on the effects, 

likely or established, of such measures. 

At a more detailed level, a number of these reports describe 

market organization in the commercial banking system: numbers of banks, their 

a1nership, the degree of concentration of assets, to provide some notion of 

the canpetitiveness of the system. In at least two cases (the reports on 

Iran and the Lebanon) the issue of commercial bank profitability and viability 

was taken up, as was the question of the desirability of mergers between 

smaller ccmmercial banks. The overwhelming importance of the canmercial banks 

as a group is usually saluted: thus the Tunisia survey points out that the 

1/ Listed in Annex I. 
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majority of financial asset holdings in the countr7 are concentrated in 

the banking s7stem. The Iran report observes that "the banks are, in a 

sense the most developed feature of the present market s19tem. Changes 

of far-reaching impact can be impl.emented b7 si.mpl.e improvements in 

prevailing bank practilces. 11 

These reports do not usually focus on the aggregate demand, 

macro-balance issues, on the grcwth in anney supply and credit expansion. 

The interest on the liabilities side is partJ.y with the holding of •avings 

in financial assets, and partJ.ywith the effects of the liabilities side 

on the asset structure. The fonner concern is intimately bound up with 

the interest rate issue. The latter relationship was most clearly drawn 

in the report on the Lebanon, where the reluctance of the banks to undertake 

term lending was ascribed to the short tenn nature of their liabilities. 

This led the authors to suggest that tenn deposits should be made less liquid 

than before. Similar fears of the vulnerability and liquidity of the banking 

system were voiced in the Iran report, which observed that "the banking 

system is in fact vulnerable to call on a much greater proportion of its 

assets than is apparent ••• /c/ommercial banks, like all financial institutions, 

require as a matter of prudence, to match as closely as possible the term 

pattern of their lending operations with that of their liabilities." 

The issue of the optimal structure and level of interest rates, 

and the effects of governmental policies in controlling interest rates gets 

major attention in these reports. In the IFC view interest rates are seen 

as amongst the most important allocative 'signals' generated by financial 

markets. The distortions introduced by governmental meddling in the interest 

rate structure are seen to be serious. The importance accorded the interest 

rate arises less out of its expected effects on savings mobilization, more 
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out of its role in allocating financial resources amongst users. Interest 

rate controls are seen to lead to institutional inefficiency, nonprice 

rationing to the detriment of the smaller or riskier borrower, and the 

encouragement of the kerb market. Liberalization of controls, it is felt, 

may reverse some of these tendencies. A fairly lengthy quotation fran the 

Green Cover 11 Capi tal Markets Mission Report" on Iran will best serve to 

indicate the tenor of the argument: 

"The level of commercial banks' lending rates, in conjunction with 

the existing excess demand condition for credit create a condition in which 

the banks are in a "sellers' market", and are likely factors which account 

for the fact that the major part of bank credit is extended to favored and 

convenient borrowers, particularly in trade. Access to commercial bank credit 

is predominantly determined by the availability of security rather than by the 

purpose of the loan, the financial feasibility or the repaying capacity of the 

investment. These bank lending practices tend to disproportionately affect 

small entrepreneurs and fanners wpose finance requirements are mainly for smaller 

loans and for other than short-term periods, appraisal for which is more difficult 

and whose risks are considered to be high ••••• A policy of gradually liberaliz

ing rates at which commercial banks solicit savings may be one effective menas 

by which some reforms may be achieved. By having to compete for more deposits, 

banks may find it necessary to increase lending rates in a manner which takes 

into account rates available ,from competitors. This should result in greater 

canpetition for lending." This greater competition in turn, the report goes 

on to argue, may be expected to reduce the degree of credit rationing and to 

encourage the flow of resources to the hitherto deprived sectors. Greater 

liberalization of the financial market is presumed to have similarly beneficial 
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effects on the structure of interest rates themselves. Thus, the same 

, report maintains, 11 •••• (I)t is through the existence of a more freely 

functioning market for financial assets that a term-structure will emerge 

which re.fleets most accurately and consistently the fluctuating forces 

of demand and supply for capital. The goal of a freer and more independent 

market will require time and should be a long-run objective. 11 

Interest rate cont rols are often introduced by governments as a 

part of the general regime of selective credit policies, and this overall 

regime receives some discussion in these reports. Several premises underlie 

these discussions . They share the view of the Turkey report discussed earlier 

that trying to provide cheap credit to a priority sector may well stanch the 

flow of funds to it; this is complemented by a belief that even to smaller 

borrowers the cost of .funds is less important than their availability. Of' 

the techniques of credit allocation available to goverrrnents and central banks 

the use of the rediscount mechanism seems to meet with the most favour. In 

addition to all this, however, there seems to be a view of the appropriate 

theatre of action for the various institutions in the financial system. ".Among 

the functions which a financial system should perform are (a) the provision of 

short term canmercial credit, (b) the provision of credit for pe:nnanent working 

capital and for long-term investments and (c) the provision of credit for 

socially desirable goals which the private sector would not ordinarily finance. 

These functions normally are served by canmercial banks investment banks and 

government institutions respectively". This view of the world underpins the 

critique of the selective credit policies of the Colombian government: "The 

conunercial banks are called upon ••• to participate heavily in subsidized and 

long-term credit at the cost of jeopardizing their ability to perform their 
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primary function". Admittedly the Colombian financial system appears to be 

an extraordinarily directed one; perhaps, the reactions that it evoked would 

not hold true in other countries. Thus the Iran report recanmends "one way 

to induce banks to increase their port.folio o.f longer-term credits and 

broaden their canmit.ments to non-trade sectors would be by means o.f various 

requirements to lend to priority areas on appropriate terms administered by 

the Central Bank." 

The composition o.f commercial bank port.folios receives sane attention 

above and beyond the discussion o.f selective vredit policies of the government. 

A:J we have already seen, the notion that credit to 'trade' is in sane sense 

underd.esirable can be .found in .. some of these reports as well. Some of the 

reports explicitly defined their scope or at least their emphasis as being the 

financing of industry, and several of these reports marshal the available 

canpany balance sheet data to try and assess the role of different sources of 

finance. The emphasis is on the financing of fixed capital fonnation although 

working capital finance is also sometimes discussed. On the whole though the 

major problem in the area of industrial finance is still seen as being the 

adequate provision of long term funds for financing fixed capital fonnation. 

To the extent that these reports have an overall telos it is to redress this 

problem. 
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ANNEX I : Country Economic Reports and 
Financial Sector Sirveys Consulted 

Coantry Economic Reports (Asterisks indicate Ba.sic Reports) 

Eastern Africa Mauritius (268a - MAS) 
Rlfanda (422a - Ill) 
Kenya* (201 - KE) 
Kenya (AE - 22) 
Iesotho* (331a - I.SO) 

Western Uri.ca M:iuri tania ( 243 - MAU) 
Ghana (AW - 32a) 
Dah0111e1* (191a - DA) 
The Gambia* (43-GM) 
Senegal* (212 - SE) 

E.M.E.N.A. Iraq (419a - mQ) 
Israel (341 - IS) 
Onan (39Ja - CM) 
~rocco (329 - MOR) 
Turkey-* (316a - TU) 
Tunisia* (274 - TUN) 

Latin Alllerica and Caribbean 

South Asia 

Paraguay (299a - PA) 
El Sa1vador(45l - ES) 
The Bahamas(390a - BM) 
Colanbia (138 - CO) 
Ecuador (507 - EC) 
Mexico (547 - ME) 
Nicaragua* (197a - NI) 

Sri Lanka (407 - CE) 
India* (402 - IN) 
Bangladesh*{455b - BD) 

East Asia and Pacific 
Korea 
Fiji 
Vietnam 

(332 - KO) 
(376 - FIJ) 
(315 - VN) 

2/1/74 
7/24/74 
1/15/74 
3/20/72 (.Annex B) 
6/25/74 

5/6/74 
3/9/72 (Vol. V) 
8/20/73 
3/29/73 
8/15/73 

10/9/74 
2/25/74 
5/31/74 
2/7/74 
4/22/74 
12/27/74 

5/10/74 
5/17/74 
6/3/74 
5/15/73 
8/26/74 
9/27/74 
9/J0/73 

4/15/74 
5/7/74 
9/15/74 

2/20/74 
J/27/74 
1/25/74 
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Annex I: Count:!Z F.conomic ~rts and 
Financial. Sector veys Consulted (continued) 

2. !Fe.Documents!/ 

Iran Capital M'irkets Mission Report. 
Report No. IFC/T-82, July 31, 1972. 

Tunisia Financial Sector SUrvey, February 28, 1973. 

Yugoslavia Dra.ft Capital. M'irket Study, July 1972. 

The Lebanon - Financial Sector &irvey, Discussion and 
Reca1111endations, April 1974. 

Colombia The Colombian Financial System, October 1973. 

Venezuela 

Brazil 

The Financial Sector-Sarvey and .Analysis, 
November 22, 1972. 

Financing of' Snail and Medium Scale Industry, 
September 20, 1973. 

1/ As noted in the text, many of these documents are in preliJl'linary 
rather than final form; some are more internal discussion papers 
than f onnal reports. 



ANNEX II: other Bank/F\tnd Work: An Overview 

In this .Annex we discuss a handful of other documents which 

were consulted for this exercise: Industrial Sector Reports, DFC 

and .Agricultural Credit ' Appraisal Reports and Working Papers. For sake 

of canpleteness, it was also judged wortlwhile to have a look at sane 

of the IMF's work in this area. In none 9f these cases were the samples 

consulted sufficienUy large to be considered at all representative; 

even so it seems worth setting down the salient points that seemed to 

emerge . 

(i) I ndustrial Sector Reports: The sector reports on Ghana 

and the Phil ippines were consulted. The Ghana report drew upon some of 

the conclusions of the savings mobilization report discussed earlier, 

parti cularly on the failure of various credit guarantee schemes run 

through the commercial banking system. In addition the report contains 

descriptive ma teri al on the growth of commercial bank credit to the 

manufacturing sec t or, and on the end-use of banking system loans and 

advances to both the private and public sectors. The report on the 

Ph i lippines also focuses on special supervised credit schemes for mnall 

industries and on collateral problems faced by small scale industries. 

Statistical information is provided on credit to the ma:rru.facturing sector 

by commercial and specialized banks. 

(ii) Appraisal reports: DFC appraisa 1 reports are largely 

oriented to the institution itself: its policies, financial soundness 

managenent etc., and there is no t much discussion of the larger environ

ment even for industrial finance. In one of the reports there was mention 
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of the government's interest rate policies and their effects on the 

financial sector. On the other hand agricultural credit project 

appraisal reports usually do carry an aim.ex on the agricultural credit 

situation in the country as a whole, including institutional credit 

from the commercial banks. Where there are portfolio requirements on 

guarantee schemes. these are mentioned if not analyzed. These reports can 

sometimes contain a great deal of information on sector finance flows and 

patterns. Industrial projects appraisal -reports will also contain some 

description of financial arrangements for the sector where these are 

pertinent. 

(iii) Working Papers: Reference to the latest edition of the 

World Bank Catalog threw up only one working pa.per explicitly concerned with 

the cOITDTlercial banking system: Christofferson's old (1968) pa.per on 

the experience of Brazil's banking system with inflation, and the effects 

of inflation orl the mobilization and allocation of resources by the system, 

on the profitability of the banks, and on their efficiency as intermediaries. 

(iv) IMF Work: Most of the research work in this area done by 

the Fund (as reflected in Departmental Memoranda produced) is concerned with 

the money supply process: money multipliers, money demand, monetary 

policy instruments and their effectiveness. There appears to be no recent 

work on the allocation side, either unconstrained or under 

the influence of selective credit measures. The operational documents of 

the Fund ( the background Recent Economic Developments papers tha.t 

accompany the Board) have a similar macro, aggregate demand focus. They 

usually cover _growth in banking system assets and liabilities, various 

liquidity ratios and multipliers &nd 'factors affecting' money supply. 

Where there are selective credit schsnes or legislation, these will 

be described, particularly if the measures in question were introduced 
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in the preceding year. Certain reports will contain annexes on the 

financial system or the banking system. These annexes are characterized 

more by the accuracy of their institutional description than by an;y 

attempt at analysis of bank behaviour• 



DIHLIOGRAPHY 0N BANKING BEHAVIOR IN THE PHILIPPINES 

Tn order to p;i ve some indication of the feasibility of such a study in 
terms of existing avail~ble infonnation, a preliminary survey has been made of 
ma terinl available on b; nki.ng in the Philippines. A bibliography has been put 
together of more than one hundred reference:..;, covering both data sources as 
well as de3c rip ti ve/analy1,ical material. As indicated in Section I, the material 
i.s mostly clescri..ptive in ,1ature, and very little was found attempting analysis of 
bankinv. behavior. 

T. C',eneral Backerounrl 

On the general topic 0f Philippine economic development, the following · 
references provide a reaaonable introduction: 

1. BP.llo, \-·.F., (er:i.) Modernization: Its Impact in the Philippines, 
Manila: ianila University Press, 1967. 

2. 

J. 

5. 

7. 

Golay, F .P., 
Developme-:i t, 

Economic 

Hicks, George L., Trade and Growth in the Philippines; an Open Dual 
Economy, Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1971 

Power, J.B., and Sicat, G.P., The Phili ines: Industrialization and 
Trade Policies, O.E.C.D., Oxford University Press, 9 

Sicat, G-,P., Economic policy and Philippine Development, Quezon City: 
Universi ·,y o.f the Philippines Press, 1972. 

Sicat, G.P., The Philippine Economy in the 1960 1 s, Quezon City: 
1nstitute 0f Economic Development and RP.search, University of 
thP, Philipi)irn~s, 1964. 

Zafra, U.A., Philippine Economic Handbook, Washington, 1955 and 1960 

II. Savings-Investment Estimates 

A substantial boav of literature exists on both real and financial saving in 
the Philippines. On the reaJ side, the material includes several critical appraisals 
of the nationaJ income a,·.counts (references 1,2,3,4, 15 and 16). An important work on 
financial saving, is by Hovley (reference 10); he provides compelling evidence that 
the Philippine economic deveJopment has suffered not so much from the rate of savings, 
but in the misalJocation o:. these resources. His conclusion that the financial inter
mediaries have not been effective channels for funneling the savings of the community 
into industrial investments is certainly an issue worthy of f.\..rther investigation. 



Jr. &lvings - Investment Estimates 

1. Artus, K. K., "A Note on the Philippines laving Estimate", I BRD, 
( m1m~o) , February 1972. 

2. Artus, J(. K,, "Savings anri InvPstment Estimates of the Philippines", 
TfmD, ( rr·imro), December 1971. 

3. Rantep,ui, B. G., "Questions and Observations on the A-,.,ticle, 'On 
the Accuracy of Philippine National Income A\'.:counts by G. P. Sicat, 111 

Philippine Review of Business and Economics, May 1965, pp 46-53, 

lt, Barber, C. L., "National Income Estimates in the Philippines". 
Philip1J~.nes &anomic Journal, first semester 1965, pp 64-97. 

5. Castill >, G. T., "Sociological Factors in Saving and Capital 
AccumuJ.:1tion in Philippine Agriculture 11 , Philippine Economic Journal, 
second s(mester 1964. 

6. Encarnacior:, J., Jr., "Saving and Investment j_n Agriculture in Relation 
to National Development Objectives", Philippi11.e Economic Journal, 
second semester 1964. 

7, de Guzman, L.P., "The Effect of Productivity anri Technological Change 
on Savinf;s and Capital Accumulation in Philippine Agriculture", 
Philipp~ne Economic Journal, second semester 196h. 

8.. Hooley, l.W., "A Critique of Capital Formation Estimates in Asia With 
Special Jeference to the Philippines, Philippine Economic J 0 11rnal, 
second SP.:.iester 1964. 

9. Hooley, n..w., "Private Saving in the 1960 1 s: Experiment in 
Financial Accounting", in Si.cat, G., ed., The Philippine 
Economy in the 1960 1 s, University of the Philippines, 1964. 

10. HoolPy, R.W., Saving in the Philippines, 1951-60. Quezon City: 
Jnsti tut.'.::; of Economic Development and Research, University of 
the Philippjnrs 1963. (p 109) 

11. Hooley, f:..W., and Sicat, G.P., "Investment Demand in Philippine 
Manufactur· ... nr, 11 , Institute of F.conomic Development and Research, 
Universit)' of the Philippincs, Discussion Paper No. 67-2, 
June 1967. (129 p) 

12. Levy, E., "The Usefulness of Existing National Accounts for 
the Analys~.s of the Philippine Economy" Philippine Economic 
Journal, first semester 1966, pp. 134-145 

13, Moreno, JT., and Mangahas, M,, "Capital Accumulation in the 
corporatL' Sector of Philippine Agriculture", Philippine Economic 
Journal, ;econd semester 196h. 



T [. Savings - Inves ~.,nent Estimates (continued) 

1.5. 

16. 

1 7. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Sando -al, P. R., "Implication of Tenure Arrangements for Sa vines 
and C,tpital Formation in Philippine Agriculture", Philippine 
,Journa) of Economics, second semester 196w. 

Sicat, }, P., "On the Accuracy of Philippine National Income 
Accounts n , Philippine Review of Business anri Economics, Cctober 
196L1, pp. 21-40. 

, "On the Accuracy of Philippine National ---------IncomE. Accounts: A Reply," Philippine Review of Business and 
Econc,:,ics, ~y 196.5, pp 53-.56. 

, "Some Aspects of Capital Formation in the ________ ..,........_ 

Phili1,pines", Ph. D. thesis, M.I.T., 1963. 

SoP.har .: o, A., "A Research project on capital Formation on Rice 
producir,[ Farms", Philippinf' Economic Journal, second semester 1961... 

Trinidad, L.A., "Private capital Fonnation in Agriculture", 
Philippire Economic Journal, second semester 1961... 

Willianson, J.G., "Income Growth and Savings", Philippine Economic 
Journ~l, first semester 1969. 

Willia nson, J .G., "Income Growth and Savings", Institute of 
Econo~ic Development and Research, University of the Philippines, 
Discuss~on Paper No. 68-12, April 1968. (39 p.) 

Umana, S .c;., "A Study of Saving and Monetization With Special 
Reference to the Philippines", Ph.D. thesis, soutern Illinois 
University, 1971. 

ITT. Financial Institutirn~ 

Material availa~le on Philippine financial institutions are overwhelmingly 
descriptive in nature, and tend to deal more with the specialized credit institutions 
than with the commerci- 1 banks. 

( a) General 

1. van Atta, :..; • , "A Note on Usury Legislation i:n the Philippines", 
Philippine Economic Journal, first semester ~·-971, 1 O (1) pp 1..8-62 

2. Banker's Pcsociation of the Philippines, Banking in the Philippines, 

Manila, 19.57 



TIT. Financial Jnstltt.tLons (continued) 

J. Ca1roll,J.J., Philippine Institutions, Solidaridad Publishing 
H0Lse, Manila, 1970. 

h. Eme:·y, n.F., 11 The Philippines", in The Financial Institutions 
of So,: theast Asia, Praeger, New York, 1970. 

5. Gallardo, J.S., The Structure of the Financial System of the 
Philirpines, 1959-70, Manila, 1972. 

6. GalJ 'lrdo, ,J .S., "Financial Structure and the Direction of 
F.c ,.momic Development in the PhilippinPs", Philippine Economic 
Jo1·_rnal, second semP.ster 1971' pp. 115-2u0. 

7. de ,-;uzman, and Sixta, T., Jr., "Credit and Security in the 
Phil' ppines", Vol.5 of Law and Development Finance in Asia, 
Crar2 - Russel Co . , forthcoming. 

8. Internatjonal Labour Office, Sharing in D3velopmP.nt: a Programme 
of Employment Equity and Growth for the Philippines, Geneva, 197h 

9. JonPs, P.H.M., "Banking in Asia - Our Annual Survey", Far Eastern 
Eco::10mic Revjew, April lh, 1966, pp 59-118 

10. The Manila Times, "A Special Report on Philippine Banking", 
}721'/64. 

11. Manuf:'J.., O.H., "Banking in the Philippines", M.B.A. thesis, 
Univ~rsjty of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1958. 

12. Miranda, G .s., "Our Banking System and our Growing Economy", 
Philip~ine Journal of Business and Finance, Sept. 1968, 2(9) 
PP. 5D;)- 71 

13. Peterson, A.T., "Monetary Instability in the Philippines: 
195·',-6611 , Unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Cornell University, Sept.1970. 

lh. Rep~~lic of the Philippines, Banking Law of the Philippines, 
Manj la, l 969. 

15. Server, E., "Financial Intermediaries i.n the Philippines" 
M.B.A. thesjs, University of Pennsylvanja, Philadelphia, i965 

16. U.S. Department of commerce, Investment in the Philippines, 
U.S. Gov~rrunent Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 1955. 

17. VillB.!: <mva, D.P., "Financial Gro~h and Economic Development: 
the rhilippjnes", Institute of Economic Development and Jlesearch, 
Univfrsj ty of the Philippines, Discussion Paper No. 66-h, Aug. 1966. 
( 31 p ) 

18. , "On Liquidity Imbalance in Underdeveloped 
Countr·i.es" ,:?hilippine Economic Journal, first semester 1966. 



III. l:i'inanciRl Ins ti tutet. (continued) 

( b) 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

(c) 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

1 o. 

( d) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

cen:..ral Bank 

van .\.tta, s., anri Tan, E.A., "The Role and Structure of the 
Cen~Jral Bl3Ilk of the Philippines", Institute of Economic 
DeveJ.-.,~ent and Research, University of the Philippines, 
Disc1: ssion Paper No. 70-14, 1970. ( 28 p.) 

Castro, A.A., "Centra"!.. Banking in the Philippines", in 
Central Ranking in South and East Asia, S. Gethyn Davies, ed., 
Hong Ko~g University Press, Hong Rong, 1960. 

____ , "The Central Bank of the Philippines: the First 
Twe1•ty Years," Philippine Review of Business and Economics, 
Decc nbcr 1972, pp. 33-46. 

COITllT'trcial Banks 

Basan:~a, H., "Social Control vs. Nationalization of Commercial 
Banks", ~sian Economic Review, May 1968, 19 (3), pp. 246-5.5 

Central Bank of thP. Philippines, "Portfolio Ceilings on Philippine 
commerc~al Bank Credits", Central Bank News Digest, Manila, June 2,1959 

De Dir~s, R.A., 11Hisk and Insurance Management in Banking", Philippine 
Jour~~l of Business and Finance, May 1968, pp. 308-13 

HuchE. ppa, G. T., "Commercial Banks and Agricultural Finance", 
Asiar. Economic Review, May 1968, 10 (J) pp. 201-10 

Santof·, E.T., 11 Bank Advertising: Appeals, Strategies and Techniques", 
Philipyjne Journal of Busi.nPss and Finance, Aug. 1967, pp. 179-89. 

Sycip, Gorres, Yelayo & Co., An Interim st,.1dy of commecial Banks 
in the Philippines, at March 31, 1971, Manila, April, 1971 

Sycip, Gorres, Yelayo & Co., A Study of Domestic commercial Banks 
in the Philippines, Manila, 196h. 

Rural Banks 

Antipo .... da, T. V., "Philippines Rural Banking and Small Industries", 
Small lndustry Bulletin for Asia and the Far East, E.C.A.F.E., 
no.J, l) 

Bondoc, M.D., Jr., "Rural Banking and Agric,ultural Development" 
M.B.A. thesis, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1964. 

Gonzalez - Vega, C., The Rural Banking System of the Philippines 
and the CB - IBRD Agricultural Credit Program, Draft, IBRD, 1974 

h. Tan, ~.A., "Investment Theory as Applied to Philippine Rural 
Banki •!g 11 , Institute of Economic Development and Research, 
Univer~.:.ty of the Philippines, Discussion Paper No. 73-4, March 1973. 

( 8 p.) 



rn. f"innnda] Tnstitu ... es (contin11erl.) 

'i. WheP.lock, G .C. "Structural Determinants of the Distribution of a 
Rural C!'ecUt InstituUon in thP. Philippines, 1952-70", Ph.D. thesis, 
Corrn~L._ Uni vP.rsi ty, l 972. 

( ") [)evelopmP.nt. Banks 

1. C:harles ... orth, I!.K., and Hooley, R.W., 11 Fina:1dng F.conomic Development 
i.n the ,' hilippines: the Hole of a Private i1evelopment Bank", 
l'hiJ.~ppi nr l•:c onomic ,Journal, · first semester 19r)3, pp. 32-52. 

? • r;oct oco, ,I., "Direc t .i ons of Financing in the Development Bank of 
Lhr. Phj lirpiw'! s: a Discussion", Philippine Economic .fournal , 
fi r sL s r->rn P. s Ler 1970, 9 (1) pp. l-1 6- 9 

] . L..i ca.·os, c. s ., Sr., "The Challenge to Development Banking", 
Phj li {Jpi ne ,Journal of Business and Finance, August 1967, pp 166-72. 

Ji. Private TIP.vel opment Corporation, Survey_ on Investment Intentions. 

,; . Vf:·l nsco, V., "Directions of Financing i;; the Development Bank of the 
.·hi lippi nes: a Discussion", Philippine Economic Journal, first 
;emester F>70, 9 (1) pp. 32-45 

1. !1.v-Lar, M.V., "Cooperative Banking in the Phili.ppines", 
Phi. lippi.nr, ,Journal of Business and Finance, May 19613, pp. Jl 4-40 

2. E.C.A.F. I·~., "The Functionint:; of Urban and Rural cooperatives in 
1.he Fi8ld n r !:', mall-scale Inrlustries in the E.C.A.F.E. Region", 
.s ·,1all Inrlustry Bulletin for Asia and the Far East, No.6, 1966? 

3. Loveridr,e , 8 ., "The Role of cooperatives in Savings and Capital 
Accummulation", Philippine Economic Journal, second semester 1964. 

(r,; Other Suprrvjsed Credit Schemes (NACIDA, etc.) 

1. r..C.A.F.F:., "A Review of the Activities Geared Towards the nevelopment 
of Small-scale Industries i n the Philippines", Small Industry Bulletin 
for Asia and the Far East, No. 7, 1967? 

2. Gibb, A., ,Jr. anrl Roxas, R., "Aiding Small Business in Agriculture 
Market Cent Rrs", Institute of Economic Development and Research, 
University or the Philippines, Discussion Paper No. 72-19, June 1972. 
( 18 p.) 

,. Limcaoco, R., "The Problem of Financing Agriculture in the Philippines", 
M.B.A. thesis University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1953 

1. rlc Ocampo, J. V., "Financing Small-scale and Cottage IndustriPs in 
thn Phi] ippinPS11 , Small Industry Bulletin for Asia and the Far East, 
E.C.A.F.Y., no.J, 19 



fjn;:inciaJ Institut .ions (Contd .) 

1' _,. 

() . 

I V. 

1 . 

2 . 

3, 

Li. 

,~ 
:..> . 

v. 

1. 

2. 

J. 

) i. 

5. 

Ill vera, ,J .A , "Credjt ru1rl Financing FacilitiPs for Small Industrjes 
in the Ph .' 1 i ppj n0s", ::; mall Industry BullPtin for Asia and th".: Far East , 
R. C.A.F. ~., mo. 3, 19i J 

Tan, n. . M. ' "The Financjng of Small Farmers in the PhilippinP s", 
Phj Uppfre Economic J ournal, first semester 19t; 2 , pp.J8-52. 

Capital and Monei Markets 

B,mcom Development Corporation, "A Report on the Development of the 
Market for Government Securities", Manila, Marr.h 1966 (mimeo ). 

EJnery, R .::"., 11The Successful Development of the Philippine Treasury 
Bill Mark()t", Central Bank News Digest, Central Bink of the 1J>hilippines, 
J'lme 13, ·.967. 

Gatica, R.F., ed., Manual of Philippine Securities, Manila Stock 
Ex.change, M1niJa, June 1964. 

Singson, · l",. '::;., Jr., "The Philippine Treasury Bill Market", Philippine 
Review of Bur iness and Economics, Dec. 1971, pp. 43-65. 

Villavert, A., Jr., 11 A Survey of the Commercial Paper Market", 
Philippine R,?view of Business and ~anemics, June 1969. 

Foreign Jnvestment 

Alsaaty, }.M.H., 11The Impact of Foreign Private Direct Investment 
on the Ec unnmic Development of The Philippines", Ph.D. thesis, 
New York U-:-11. versi ty, 1973. 

Cim, R.G., D~~ect Foreign Investments in the Philippines, 
Philadelphia, 1965. 

Esteban, F. .P , , "A Study of the Philippines' Attempt to Attract Foreign 
Capital by L !gal Guarantees and Incentives". 

Gatchalia,1, A.C., 11The Philippine Economy and Direct Foreign InvestmPnt", 
M.D.A. Th. ·sis, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 

Pahlador, ,'l" . S ., 
11
Foreign Investment in the Non-Financial Corporate 

Sector of +,:1e Philippines'~ 1964 and 1965 Institute of Economic 
Development and Research, University of the Philippines, Discussion 
Paper No. oy-23, December 1969 (93 p.) 



VJ. Company .F'inanc e 

Thls is an area where there is a paucity of both data and back
ground matei ial. Only the foJlowing references have been found: 

1 . Bau t i.sta: R .M., "Capital Coefficients in Philippine Manufacturing: an 
AnaJysis'' , Philippine Economic Journal, second semester, 1966, 
pp. 205-2 \8. 

2 . I..aya, J .c.> "Private Financing and the Growth of Corporate Enterprises", 
Philippine _aeview of Business and Economics, June 1970, pp. 1-17. 

J. Muro, V.T., How to Study and Finance Philippine Enterprises, Quezon 
City: Phoenix Press, 1968. 

4. Philippine Cise Clearing House, Cases in Finance, University of 
Phi1ippine,, College of Business Administration, Division of Business 
Research. 

5. Sicat, G. J' ., "Rates of Return in Philippine Manufacturing", Institute 
of Econom~c DeveJopment and Research, University of the Philippines, 
Discussion ~aper No. 65-4, July 1965. (45p.) 

6. Sycip, Gorrc~, Yelayo and Co., A Study of About 300 Companies, 1962-69, 
Manila, May 1970. 

VII, Financial Po:icy 

1. Myrdal, G , "Note on Interest Ira,.tes in South Asian C01m.tries", Swedish 
JournaJ oJ Economics, 1966,60 (4). 

2 . Tablante, :S .B., "Implications of Credit Institutes and Policy for 
Savings and Capital Accumulation in Philippine Agriculture", Philippine 
Economic Jo1..rnal, Second Semester, 1964. 

J, Tan, E.A., "Central Banking and Credit Policies :'..Il the Philippines", 
Institute of Economic Deve1opment and Research, thiversity of the 
Philippines, Discussion Paper, No. 72-20, July 1972. (78p.) 

4. , "Considerations for Changing the Interest Rate 
Policy", I11sti tute of Economic DeveJopment and Research; University of 
the Philip~ines, Discussion Paper No. 74-9. 

5. , "Conduct of Monetary Policy and Quan ti ta ti ve Control 
of Credit", Lnstitute of Economic Development and Research, University 
of the Phih.Jpines, Discussion Paper No. 73-8, March 1973 (25p.) 

6. , "Credit Measures and their Impact on the Development 
of the Financial structure", Institute of Economlc Development and Research 
University of the Philippines, Discussion Paper No. 71-13, July 1971. 
(JOp.) 



Ylli IJ..'lta Sources 

1. 

? • 

3. 

L' _, . 

6. 

7. 

Gen tral Ban Jr, Department of Economic Research, Statistical Bulletin 
Available 19l19 - 1970 quarterlr 

]970 - 1974 annually. 

Ci=mtral Bank, Department of Economic Research, PhiJ ippine Financial 
~ta tis tics. 

Available 1070 - 197h quarterly . 

• r .S. Gallardo , The Structure of the Financial System of the Philippines, 
1950-1970, t,~~i.la, 1972, (A report on the research undertaken for the 
,joint IMF-Cl?·~ banking survey commission). 

National Ec0~:omic and Development Authority, Four-Year Development Plan, 
J?Y197h-7'7, Cor :1ensed Report, Manila, 1973. 

N:iLional l~conor,1'c CouncLl , The Statistical Repot'ter_, April/June, 1969. 
(Special issue on natlonal accounts.) 

r:cnt ral Bank, ~nnual Re port, available, 1949-73. 

PhHi.ppines t-.""tional Bank, Annual Report, Manila. 
AvailabJ 9 1958 - 1973. 

G. r: . Gonzales, The Rural Bankin S stem of the Phili ines and the CB-IBRD 
Aericultural Credit Program, Draft, IBRD, 1 7 • 

9. .Syc i.p, Gorres Yelayo & Co., A Study of Domestic Commercial Banks in the 
Philippines, Manila, 196h. 

10. K. K. -Artus, "A Note on the Ph.i.lippines Saving Estimate", IBRD mimeo, 
February 1972. 

11. , 11 Savings and Investment Estimates of the 
Philippines, 7. IBRD mimeo, December 1971. 

12. Sicat, A.P., "On the Accuracy of Philippines National Income Accounts," 
PhilipPine R·~view of Business and Economics, October 196h, pp. 21-hO. 

13. Bantegui., D. G., "Questions and Observations on the Article 'On the 
Accuracy of Pl1.~l ippine National Income Accounts' by G. P. Sicat, 11 

Philippine Review of Business and Economics, May 1965, pp. h6-53. 

ll1. Gicat, G. P., ''On the Accuracy of Philippine National Income Accounts: 
A Reply", Philj 1~pine Review of Business and Economics, May 1965, pp. 53-56. 

15. C. Gonzalez-Vega, The Rural Bankin S stem of the Phili ines and the 
CB-IBRD AgriGultural Credit Program, IBRD, draft, 197 . 



RESOURCE MOBILIZATION (numbers in parentheses refer to references in section VIII) 

A. Savings Estimate~ (based on N.I.A.) 

1. 

2. 

Components oJ· gross savings ( current prices) - personal savings, 
conporate savil,gs, general goverrunent savings, capital consumption, 
net borrowing i 1950-70, annual, source (J) (based on data from 
source 5). 

National accounts{ 1946-67, source (5); critical a~praisals of this 
data, sources (10 J, (11), (12), (13) and (lh). 

B. Financial Savingt~ 

1. Annual incre2.-:;e in the financial assets of the private sector, 1954-70, 
source (11). 

2. Money supply &rd deposits with the banking system, in current and 
constant prices, 1950-73, annual, source (8). (p. 277). 

3. Aggregate liabilities of commercial· banks, 1949-74~ annual, source (1). 

4. Deposit liabili t : •. '3s of canmercial banks classified by type, 1940-41; 
1945-74, annual, source (1) 

(a) public 
(b) private. 

5. Peso demand depc.sits and their turnover rate, 1949-74, annual 
(monthly averagri), source (1). 

6. Domestic commercinl banks, comparative analysis of Geposits, 1963 and 
1964, for 35 banks, both private and government-own0ct, source (9). 

( a ) individual de.riand deposits 
(b) time and sR1 r:....ngs deposits 
( c) deposits 0 .~. public funds 
( d ) total de IX' f;i ts • 



ALLOCATTON OF CREDIT 

A. The Banking System 

1. Total assets of the banking system, in current anci constant prices, 
including and e~cluding central bank, 19S0-73, annual, source (3). 

2. Total domestic credit classii'ied by borrowing sector (private/public) 
ancl lending ~-nstitutions (central bank/commercial banks), 19S0-70, 
annual, sour~e (J). 

J. Total domestic credit of the central bank and commercial banking system, 

4. 

s. 

1940-41; 191.614, annual, source · (1). 

Ratios 
tional 

Ratios 
tional 
of the 

of total institutional credit outstanding ar.d of total institu
credit granted to GNP and to GDP, 19S3-72, annual, source (J). 

of total institutional credit outstanding and of total institu
credit g~anted to agriculture, fishery and forestry to net GDP 
Secto..:· 1 19S3-73, annual, source (3). 

R. Cormnercial Banks 

1. Aggregate assE·ts of the commercial banks, 1949-74, annual, source (1). 

2. Domestic credits of the commercial banks classified by origin, 1940-41; 
1945-74, annual, source (1). 

(a) Domestic credit: 
- na tiorn,l government 
- claim2 on central bank 
- local government and semi-government entities 

pri va -.e business and individuals. 
(b) Domestic securities: 

- same brrakdown as (a). 
(c) Loans, di~counts, overdrafts and customers liability acceptances: 

- same breu1cdown as (a). 

J. Total credits granted by commercial banks classified by maturity, 
1960-74, annual, source (1). 

(a) Demand 
(b) Short-te;:-m 
(c) Intermed i.ate-tenn 
( d) Long-terr • 

h. Total credits gi:-anted by commercial banks classified by interest rate, 
1960-74, annual, source (1). 

S. Total credits graated, and total credits outstanding of commercial banks 
classified by nationaltty of borrower, 1960-74, ann..ial, source (1). 



ALLOCATION OF CREDIT (continued) 

6. Total credit:. granted and total credits outstanding of commercial 
b;i.nks class:i.fi0d by type of borrower and type of security, 1960-74, 
annual, source (1). 

(a) Private sector: 
- individuals 
- partnerGhips 
- cooperatrre 
- corpor"l.tion. 

(b) Public ~8ctor. 
(c) Type of ~ecurity (total credits granted): 

- unsecti red 
- secur€j. 

7. Total credits cranted and total credits outstandings of commercial 
banks classifiei by type of credit, 1960-74, annual, source (1). 

(a) Loans and discounts 
(b) Overdrafts 
(c) Domestic bi~ls 
(d) CustomerR 1 liability acceptances 
(e) Export tills. 

8. Total credits granted and total credits outstanding of commercial 
banks classif:1.ed by industry, 1960-74, annual, source (1). 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

Agriculture, fisheries and forestry: 
- agricul"t:,l're 
- fisheries 
- forestry. 
Mining and quarrying: 
- crude pet1·nleum and natural gas 
- metal mi.n ... ng 
- non-me•,.;.llic mining. 
Manufactnring: 
- 31 sub-'5roups. 
Construct Lon: 
- buildL1g ~ons truction 
- heavy cvr·struction 
- highway construction. 
Public Utili ;:y: 
- 8 sub-groups. 
Services: 
- 6 sub-grou1)s. 
Trade: 
- domestic trade (Filipinos/Non-Filipinos) 
- foreign trade (Export/Import). 
Banks and other financial institutions: 
- banks 
- insurar..ce 
- other fin.:incial institutions. 

(i) Real esta'ti..: 
- 5 sub-grou1,s 



ALLOCATION OF CREDIT (ct..ntinued) 

( j) Con sump ... , :..on. 
(k) Public .. :.ector: 

- natioT'al 
- local 
- governM'1nt corporation. 

,; 

9. Asset holdinr.s o~ individual banks: 32 private domestic banks, 
3 government-or semi-government-owned, 1963 and 19f,4, source (9), 
Tables G, L, N, 

10. Asset holdings uf Philippine National Bank, 1958-73, annual, source ( 7 ). 

C. &i.vings Banks 

1. Total loans 6ranted, classified by maturity, 1960-74, annual, source (1). 

2. Total loans granted, classified by interest rate, 1960-74, annual, 
source, (1). 

3. Total loans granted and outstanding, classified by nationality of 
borrower, 1960-7'1, annual, source (1). 

4. Total loans ~ranted and outstanding, classified by type of borrower and 
type of securjty, 1960-74, annual, source (1). 

5. Total loans g,·anted and outstanding, classified by industry, 1960-74, 
annual, source (1). 

D. Oevelop:nent Banks 

1. Total loans granted, classified by industry, 1962-,4, annual, ·source(l). 

? • Total laons and lnvestments, 194 7-74, annual, source (1). 

3. Total agricul tnral credits granted, classified by product, 1961-74, 
annual, soured (1). 

4. Loans granted by private develoµnent b?nks, classified by purpose 
(consumption, 0crnmercial, production, capital investment, transfer 
of assets, pub: .ic utility), 1962-73, annual, source (6). 

E. Rural Banks 

1. Source (15) give1 data on almost all aspects of rural banks - allocation 
of credit, pro:'i tability of banks, interest rates, etc. Generally for 
years 1953-73. 

? . Some of this C:.:i.ta apparently taken fran source (1). 



ALLOCATION OF CREDIT (~ontinued) 

F. Non-Bank Financia .. Institutions 

r , 

1. Loans granted e1nd outstanding, classified by institution, 1947-7L, 
annual, source (1). 

2. Loans granted and outstanding, classified by purpost?, 1947-74, annual, 
source (1). 

). Loans granted ar.d outstanding of (a) private and (b) government 
non-bank finandal institutions, classified by purpose, 1950-74, 
annual, source (1). 

L. Savings and L .. .an Associations: Sources and Use of Funds, 1970-74, 
monthly, souree ( 2). 

5. Mutual Buildir.J and Loan Associations: Sources and Use of Funds, 
1970-74, monthly, source (2). 

INTEREST RATES 

1. Interest rate., on savings deposits a nd time deposits of banking 
institutions, 1956-1970, source (15). · 

2. Structure of lfuding rates of banks and other financial institutions, 
1970, source (~). 

). Interest rates for coounervial and savings bank credits granted, 
1970-74, monthly, source (2). 

4. Interest payment. 1 on various government securities, 1971, 1972, 
annual, source ( 6). 

5. Annual yield rf Treasury Bills, 1970-74, monthly, source (2). 

' 
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